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LiNEWS :SUMSiMR£g
general business

Front New hunt

Line foroiI

x ™ reserves
talks

in UK
An unscheduled meeting of the
African “ front line " presidents
and Patriotic Front guerrilla
leaders is being hastily arranged
in Lusaka for today.

Its objective is to draw up
a common strategy for the eight-

day Commonwealth conference,
which opens in Lusaka on Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. Thatcher leaves London
for the conference today under
renewed Tory pressure to
recognise the Muzarewa
regime. Back Page and Editorial
comment, Page 10.

Iraq plotters
‘executed’

Iraq's ruling Revolutionary
Command Council has executed
at least five high-ranking
Government and party officials

and arrested more than 250
others on charges of plotting

against the Stale. Arab diplo-

mats reported in Beirut.

A council statement said the

ploters received instructions

and funds from “ an external

quarter" to conspire against

the regime and force it to sup-

port the Egyptian-Israeli per.ee

trealy.

Pope 2

SVSadrEd bombs
Bombs et Madrid's airport and
two main raiiyway station*

killed at least five people and
wounded 113. The attacks—
with the killing of three police-

men over the weekend—was
seen as the work of the Basque
separatist guerillas of ETA.
Back Page

e ENERGY DEPARTMENT is

expected to issue five licences
i

to oil exploration groups which
will begin a new search for on-

shore fuel resources in England
and Scotland. Back Page

9 BELGIAN FRANC remained
within its um'inutn? permitted
divergence limit again?; the

European Currency Unit last

week, but once again was the

weakest member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System. The
Italian lira was still the

strongest member of the EMS.
followed by the D-Mark, Irish

punt and " the French franc.

Paris interest rates were firmer,

but there were no major
changes among the EMS mem-
ber*. with Belgium's key dis-

count ana Lombard rale? un-

changed for the last month.
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British businessman John ihe vcqfrrst currency in the

Smith, who has been held system, which is the base linn

incommunicado by Iraq since in the top chart.

July 12. is to he charged with

attempting to bribe an official COMPANY LAW will be

to procure a commercial tvans- brought closer to EEC practice

action, said Iraqi news agency, nest month with the pubiica-

He is managing director of tion of a Government document

Hesiair Denis. covering proposed changes in

accounting principles and dis-

closure regulations. Page 3Lightning killer Closure regulations. Page 3

Lightning struck a group of $ JRAJV decided in principle
holidaymakers on a bkegnes* not t0 g0 head ^ith any new
beach, killina a six-year-old schemes to export any of its

girl and seriouslv injuring
j1Uge g3J5 reserves by pipeline or

another chili. At Blackpool a
jn a liquefied form. Back Page

girl of 18 and a youth of 19

drowned in choppy ;eas. o STERLING will weaken over

Rnmn’e aim the next year, according to
® asm reviews by two leading foreign

The Labour Party should fight exchange market commentators,

the next general election on a Page 3

radical, socialist programme „ (IV nnAiicnwc
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brought it overwhelming victory Banking Act wjU come into

Mr AntHnnv force on October 1. Page 3
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Israeli and Egyptian Defence
Ministers, meeting in Tel Aviv. © ALFA ROMEO and its parent

decided to strengthen direct company, Finmeccanica, denied

links ! between their country's reports that Alfa Romeo might

armies. Thev discussed the soon be sold to Fiat or a foreign

controversial 'issue of a UN car group. Page 13
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Official inquiry opens in <5 ATTEMPT to withdraw TUC

presence in the Sinai to super-

vise Israel's withdrawal. Dayan
for U.S- Page 2

Briefly . -

.

Official inquiry

Chicago today into the DC-10 leaders from all talks with the

aircraft crash which killed 273 Government on proposed
people in May. changes in employment law will

Bridp and 28 of her wedding be made at the annual Congress

guests taken to hospital with in Blackpool in September,

food) poisoning after a waffling Back Page
reception in Halifax. Yorlfhirc. _ _
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l chairman Hua Guofenc sent per- TER Assurance reports a first-
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bring investment

decline, says CBI
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A warning that poor profitability of companies this year ™ay followed by

a downturn in investment by manufacturing industry will be issued in the

next two days by the Confederation of British Industry.

Earlier forecasts for the real recovering from the winter's just recently the pound has

rate of return bv industrial and lorry drivers' aud other strikes, been rising too far too fast, to

manufacturing companies this Worries about prices uemg a a level
^ they are^to

Tear are being cut by the CBI constraint 10 exports have wor- stay 1x1
\
he

from 3#4 per cent to *-3 per sened because of the rising mar6lDj
,'nnt .it rt,** mnd " u-hioh is uruiod and industrialists are must be pared to the bone, andcent at the most,” which is pound and industrialists are

lower than that in 1975. openly expressing concern about deeper.

“The movement in real profit- how they will face up to wage “While they accept that the
ability between 1973 and 1979 negotiations this winter. pound's rise has been to some
is a fuming point which, on the Many businessmen are espe- degree due to forces beyond our
evidence of past behaviour, is c jany concerned because ihe control, they have at the same
likely to be followed by a down- )nnr, run 0f various sorts of pay time been critical not only of
turn i-a invostment, with all policies for much of the past bish interest rates but also of

that may mean for the future decade has meant that they are the continuation of exchange
of jobs and living standards." noi used to negotiating without controls on overseas invest-

says the CBT In a paper to be pav guidelines. ruenis."

presented to a meeting of the
;iembcrs n r tbc CBI's _

National Economic Develop- eeoQom jc situation committee. RCVISIII®rnent Council on Wednesday. r;.» «nn'i>v resulls &

investment.
That may mean for the future decade has meant that they are
of jobs and living standards " noi used to negotiating withoutjobs and living standards noi used to negotiating without
says the CBT In a paper to be pav guidelines,
presented to a meeting of the

;iPnibcrs n r tbc CBI's
National Economic Develop-

eCoQam jc situation committee,
ment Council on Wednesday. w -
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BY ALAN p::;= labour correspondent

LONG-THREATENED indus-

trial action over the engineer-

ing industry nsrionai pay claim

begins today with an overtime

ban throughout the country.

The dispute will be stepped

up a week today with the first

of a series of national one-day
strikes designed to win a new
minimum craft rate of fSO and
a series of other improvements
including a shorter working
week.

Mr. .Alex Ferry, general sec-

retary of the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions which is co-ordinaling

the action, said that " without

doubt ” the overtime ban alone

would hold up production, with

exports bound to be affected.

The Engineering Employers'
Federation has nor come for-

ward with a minute- move tu

avoid the dispute. It had
chosen instead to wait and sec
what happens in the belief that

the unions may be only par-

tially successful in persaudiog

their members to join the
action.

While the support of engineer-

ing workers in big plants in

traditionally militant areas like

Manchester and Sheffield is

assured employers suspect that
reaction may be much more
paieby elsewhere. The position
is further complicated by the
fact that the action is starting
when many workers in the
industry, including thousands in
the West Midlands, are in the
middle of their annual summer
holidays.

Confederation loaders are
bound by tightly-framed confer-
ence decisions lo obtain the
minimum rate for craftsmen with
proportionate rises for others, a
onehour reduction in the
working week this year, two
days extra holiday and a common
starting date for the new agree-
ment. The employers, who want
to begin the agreement on the
anniversary dates of company,
level settlements, have offered

to raise the craft minimum from
£00 to £70 per week.

Earnings of most engineering
workers are determined at plant
level.' with the national agree-
ment providing a minimum
rates and conditions framework
for the industry. Shop stewards
now face the task of convincing
workers who often earn well

above the minimum rates that

the national agreement is an
issue worth taking action over.

G On aaother important out-

standing pay issue the Govern-
ment is expected to publish on
Wednesday the first report of
Professor Hugh Clegg's com-
parability commission covering
local authority, health service

and university manual workers
and ambulancemen.
The public service workers,

who received 9 per cent awards
plus payments on account after

disputes last winter, are due to

receive 50 per cent of any com-
parability recommendation next
month and the remainder in
April.

S. African companies to take

bulk of SasoFs share issue
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S pioneering
oil-from-coal producer, Sasol.
has announced details of its

R525m t£270m) share issue to
help finance the massive expan-
sion of its synthetic fuel pro-
duction programme.
The bulk of the issue

—

R490m—will take the form of a
private placement to institu-
tional and corporate investors in
South Africa. The public share
issue, available to foreign in-
vestors. will amount to R35m.

In spite of the size of the
issue—it is by far the largest in
South African history—the
hitherto wholly state-owned
Sasol seems confident that both
sections will be oversubscribed.
The company is forecasting a

dividend yield of 7 per cent and
earnings growth of 12.5 per cent.

It Is relying on the current
euphoria, surrounding synchetic
fuel production to attract wide-
spread investor interest.
The purpose of the share

issue is to spread the burden
of financing Sasol’s latest expan-
sion, the K3 .3bn Sasol 3 plant,
by bringing in private capital.

Export credits are being used
to finance a further R655m. The
State Oil Fund, financed from
fuel levies and direct govern-
ment funds is making up the
balance.
The plant i.$ intended to ccme

on stream io 19S2 after the

commissioning, of Sasol 2 early
n<?xt year. The two Diants
should boost South Africa's syn-
thetic fuc-1 production to 47 per
cent of current liquid fuel re-
quirements.

In spile of widespread inter-
national interest in the project—and a spate of queries, par-
ticularly from the U.S., on
Sasol's production experience

—

foreign investment will be
limited to the public share
issue.

Mr. Joe 'Stegmann. managing
director of Sasol. said the finan-
cial rand, available at a discount
f.o the commercial rand, could
be used for such investments.
But the private placement would
be restricted to South African
institutions.

One reason for the restriction
on the private placement is that
it win be made in four tranches.
Mr. Stegmann said this would
spread out the effect on the
Johannesburg capital market

Institutional investors will
contract to pay for 40 per cent
of their subscription on applica-
tion. 40 per cent next year, and
the final 20 per cent in 19SI.
Public subscribers, including
foreign investors, wall have to
pay spot cash.

The decision means that such
potential investors as the oil
majors are less likely to take
pari, although Sasol production

will eventually make consider-

able inroads on tbeir South
African market. The political

sensitivity of the project, in

helping South Africa to protect

;

itself against possible oil sanev
j

tions, has also discouraged
j

|

direct oil company participation.
- Even so, the investment
• should prove attractive, given a
'virtual guarantee by the South
'African Government to main-
tain protective barriers for the
(indigenous fuel industry. They
(amount to a minimum of 3.6

bents a litre.

i Private placements open on
August 15 and the public issue

on September 28.

!
The public share of the issue,

dt R35m, is RIOm more than
originally intended. This is due
to the amount of small investor
interest.
[The issue is being handled by
South Africa’s five major mer-
chant banks. They are confident
that it wild be fully subscribed,
oh the basis of their researches.

1 Mr. Stegmann said that inter-
national interest in SasoFs
operations—it has produced oil

frbm coal at its Sasol 1 plant
since 1955—was running at an
unprecedented level because of
Hip latest oil crisis.

[‘We are discussing the
question of feasibility studies
aap subsequent licensing with a

number of parties.” he said.

Barclays

predicts

interest

rates rise
BY DAVID FREUD

BARCLAYS, the UK’s biggest

bank* says a further rise in i

interest rates, from the present

near-record level is likely.

In its latest financial . survey
the bank doubts whether con-’

sumer loan demand will ease

this year. This implies heavy
pressure on the banks to satisfy

credit' demand within the offi-

cial “ corset " limits and mone-
tary targets.

Barclays says rationing of

advances will be unavoidable if

the banks are reluctant to raise

base rates to choke off loan

demand.
However, even this may not

prevent a rise in interest rates

If the demand for credit by
frustrated borrowers is * sus-

tained, for they will turn to

other markets, including the

inter-bank market itself, and
push up money rates generally.

The warnings of a further rise

in rates represents a marked
shift of opinion following the
Budget, when the Minimum
Lending Rate was raised from
15 to 14 per cenL
This compares with the all-

time 1976 peak of 15 per cent
It was widely believed the next
move would be downward.

Actions
However, last week the Bank

of England had to take steps to

prevent money market rates
moving further above MLR,
both by providing assistance in

the markets and by postponing

j

a recall of special deposits due
next week.
The Bank’s actions suggest it

believes the pressure will be
. short-term, but Barclays now
I argues that it is unlikely to

J
ease in the near future,

j

It says: “ It may be prema-
1 lure to expect a significant

J
downturn m personal sector

• loan demand before the end of
1 1979." Alsb,. there i~; ltitle

;

evidence of any substantial.

:
prospective cutback in capital

spending.
Stockbrokers L. Messel and

Co. say the signs for aa' early,

respite. • frpm .
excessive „ bank

lending to the private sector are
not particularly encouraging.
According to Laing and

-

Cmickshank: “ There is an out-

side chance that the next move-
ment in interest rates will be
upward . There is absolutely no
guarantee that rates will be
brought down quickly.” /
Montagu Loebl Stanley- and

Co. believe credit demand win
remain* high till September and
any relaxation of the higher
interest rate policy before this

will be ahead of the game.

BY RAYMOND MAUGHAN
SPECIAL DIVIDENDS totalling;

about -£40Qm are likely 4o he
paid In’ the nextfew weeksafter •

the expiry tomorrow of statu-
tory dividend controls.

From Wednesday, companies
will be free' of dividend re-

straint for .the first time since
official restrictions' were im-
posed in 1972. '; -

- Unilever -will -be- one of the
first big companies off the mark.
Under tiie dividend-sharing
arrangement: with its Dutch

-

sister company. -the group has
accumulated a large pool of un-
paid dividends during the past
seven years.

On Wednesday It will pay'
those out in- a lamp sum at- a
net cost of £52_9m, or 33.52p a.

share.

. Shell Transport and Trading
has built up unpaid dividends

worth £2965m .net since 1972,

the 'equivalent of 27.184p a
share. A decision as to how
that will be paid is likely to be

imminent- The board meet* this

week and the expectation is

that Shell too, will' pay a lump
sum. * .*

- British Petroleum has pro-

mised to pay. a special ’interim
dividend costing £47m at the
end of August It will be made
up of a £42m special interim

as

ends
distribution and a further £5m
for 1978 to -compensate for the

cdt in income tax announced
in last month’s budget
BP also expects to increase its

1979' dividend from £97.3m to .

£212m net
Apart from special backlog

payments, companies are also

increasing .the level of " their re-

gular distributions.

Gross dividends on the FT-’

Actuaries Ail-Share Index,

which takes account of official

dividend forecasts by its con-

stituent- companies, have -shot

up by a seventh this month.
' Leading. City stockbrokers esti-

mate! that for.J.979 as a whole,

-

dividends might rise by a fifth.

The Dividend Act. 2978. ex-

pires tomorrow and, as expec-
ted. the Government has made

.

' no effort to renew it.' Periods of \

complete dividend., freedom
have been. the exception rather

than the- rule. foy the past 14
years,

j

•

Controls were enforced statu-

torily or voluntarily between
1065 and January, 1970. The
period of freedom under the
Heath Administration lasted un-
til November; 1972, and statu-

tory limits --on the: annual in-

crease in dividend payments
bate been enforced

,
continu-

ously since- then. •

Tax: relief review
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MINISTERS ARE considering
whether there is

.
scope . for

reducing certain types of tax
f reliefs that are extremely costly'

j

in terms bf lost revenue-
"A possible candidate far

I

review is the relief on Kfe insur-

ance policies, which - cost- the
! Exchequer £260m~tast JWr.
\

ThePrime Mi/iister'a rejection

.

•last week rt’ .the ^yiestioh that
tax relief ori. mortgages might be
abolished does heft, apparently
rule ourebanges fc*-other types :

of relief, although' 'If '-is recog;

i nised ttat any change would be
very sensitive politically.

- TheV Government’s - general
purpose is to widen the taxbase
ahd-jBo compensate for some of

the revenue lost through reduc-
ing income tax.

The feeling is fliat with direfct

taxes being reduced, there is flo

longer the same justification for

making exemptions in special

circumstances. : The Idea behind
'

any review of existing tax relief

would therefore -be the same as

that behind the current study of
the treatment nf businessmen's .

perks.
'

1 The argument in favour of

changing 'tas treatment of
insurance policies' is not only
ihe ' general - lessening of the
need for special reliefs, but
that- the system discriminates
-against small businesses.

Some Tory backbeothiis
argue that it :1s unfair that
large compands benefit dispro-
portionately from ihe invest-

ment fends of life assurance
companies, .lyhicfr in turii have
attracted rive 'savings of: the

small investor because he could

get tax relief on a Life insurance

:

policy

.

• Although ’ some -Tories say

that tiie best solution would be
to intjoduce a new form of. tax

relief for investment in small

businesses, others argue that it

would be better to abolish tax

relief on insurance premiums
and thus put ail investment on
the same footing.

Any- change would doubtless

be - resisted strongly by some
members of the Cabinet
Those in favour of the

Continued on Back Page
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Iraqi leaders ‘executed’

after conspiracy trial
BY IHSAN HIJAZI IN BEIRUT

.FIVE MEMBERS of Iraq's

;highest executive body, who
were formally accused on Satur-

day of plotting to overthrow the

-.regime of president Saddam

ship of the ruling Baath Party,

on July 12, and arrested four
days later, was the one who

Some 50 Iraqi officers, 100
Baath Party members, and
several union leaders were to

gave the rest away, according to take part, according to As-Safir.

the official announcement and
‘Hussein, may have already been diplomatic reports.

: executed.
• The five alleged conspirators

are Adrian Hussein, Mohammed
-Ayyash, Ghanera Abdul Jalil,

Mohammed Mahjoub and Mohie
: Abdul Hussein Mashhadi. all

members of Iraq's Revolutionary

'Command Council.
1

The report that the five, who
had been tried by a seven-man

: “extraordinary” court, had al-

ready been executed was carried

by Beirut's Left-wing daily As-
Safir, which is well informed on
Arab affairs. The newspaper pre-

dicted many more executions
soon. Other reports published in

the Lebanese Press yesterday
put the total number of people
arrested so far at 250.

Mr. Mashbadi, wbo was
expelled from the Revolutionary
Council, other Government
functions and from the leader-

Tbe announcement said Mr.
Mashhadi made full confessions
before a full meeting of the
Revolutionary Council, Baath
Party leaders and cadres.

According to Arab diplomats

in Beirut, President Saddam
Hussein convened an emergency
meeting of the Revolutionary

Council on July 20 in Baghad
and confronted four members
of the Council with Mashhadi,

who reportedly confessed that
they were planning a coup

d'etat to seize power with the

help of an : unidentified Arab
regime.
Ayyash was named as the

liaison with the Arab country

in question. He bad reportedly

arranged for this country to

send a unit of paratroopers
dressed in Iraq uniforms to take

part in the coup.

Arab diplomats are speculat-

ing that President Ahmed
Hassan A1 Bakr decided to step
down on July 16 in favour of

Mr. Saddam Hussein so ' the

latter could deal with the

plotters. Mr. Ai Bakr was still

in bis post when Mr. Mashhadi
was arrested.

The official statement said that
due to the “national interest”
the identity of the “external
source" wbSch allegedly pro-

vided the money to finance the
conspiracy would not be
revealed yet

Observers here believe the
allusion is to Libya, whose
relationship with Baghdad has
been deteriorating for some
time.

Since President Sadat’s visit

to Jerusalem in 1977, Libya and
Iraq have been vying for the
leadership of the Arab world.

Dayan in talks on Sinai forces
BY L. DANIEL IN JERUSALEM

ISRAELI FOREIGN Minister
Moshe Dayan will go to Wash-
ington at tbe end of this week
at the invitation of Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance to discuss the
forces to be stationed in Sinai

now that the UN Emergency
Force is being withdrawn. A
similar invitation has been

. extended to Egypt's Foreign
‘ Minister,

The Security Council did not
' renew the mandate of the 7,000-

strong UNEF because of Russian
; objections, and the U.S. wants

: the UN Truce Observers (120

;
unarmed men) to take their

• place.

1 Israel objects to this since this

|
group is subject only to the

! orders of the" UN Secretary
. General and can be withdrawn
by him without Security Council
authorisation. as happened
before the six day war. More-
over the force Is much too small
to police the large buffer zone
and, even if enlarged, it could
comprise Russians or troops
from other countries which
broke off diplomatic relations

with Israel and could not there-
fore be considered neutral.
The U.S. undertook, as part

_of the peace agreement to
constitute a multi-national force

to supervise implementation of
the agreement if the Soviet

Union vetoed the continuation

of the UNEF mandate. What
worries Jerusalem most at pre-
sent is the fact that the U.S.
seems to be reneging on an
undertaking given but a few
months ago.
The Israel Cabinet yesterday

also considered the conflicting

reports from Washington
regarding the latest UJS. posi-

tion vis-fcvis the PLO.

.. Israel's Defence Minister,
Mr. Ezer Weizman, did not
participate in the session as he
is hosting his Egyptian counter-
part. General Kamal Hasson
Ali.

Tbe two Ministers are review-

ing the progress made so far
in the Israeli evacuation of
Sinai and considering imple-
mentation of the next stages
Weizman seems to favour direct

co-operation between the two
armies.

Afghan Cabinet reshuffle
BY SIMON HP4DERSON IN ISLAMABAD

Mr. HafiznIIah Amin, thePRESIDENT Nor Mohammed
Tarald of Afghanistan has
reshuffled his Cabinet and
assumed special powers in an
attempt to meet the growing
threat of rebellion.

Such measures were
expected, bat observers say
the Ministerial changes
indicate only a closing of

ranks in the pro-Soviet Khalq
Party leadership. President
Tarald is taking all decisions
on defence and the armed
forces himself.

the Foreign Secretary who
some observers expected to he
purged, is promoted to

Minister of Defence. Major
Adam Watenjar, a leader of

last year's coop against
former President Mohammed
Daoid, moves from Defence to

the equally influential post
of Interior.
Another significant change

is the promotion of Dr. Shah
Wali to Foreign Minister.

Mare U.S.

carmen
laid off
By John Wyies in New York

BETWEEN 5 and 6 per cent
of the 816,758 hourly-paid car
workers in tbe U.S. will soon
be Iaid-off indefinitely, after a
decision by the giant General
Motors to lay-off 12,600
employees
The GM lay-offs will bring

the total number of lay-offs

by Detroit's big three car
companies to 44.100. Chrysler
Corporation has sent home
19,200 or 14J5 per cent of its

hourly-paid labour force, and
Ford Motor Company 12,300
or 6.6 per cent of its total.

Mr. Irving, Bluestone, vice-

president or 'the United Anto
Workers and head of its

General Motors department
blamed Congress* for failing to

' enact a “ sensible energy
programme” when the need
first became apparent several
years ago.
Mr. Bluestone was imply-

ing that the industry was a
victim of the great public
concern about petrol shortages
which has dominated the past
three months. The other
probability, however, is that
inflation allied to a slow-
down In personal income
gains Is cutting back con-
sumer spending.
The total number of lay-

offs at GM will he offset by
the addition of 2,580 jobs at
the company's new Oklahoma
City plant, which is producing
Its new “X*' body compact
cars

U.S. Greek bases threat
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE GREEK GOVERNMENT
appears to have decided to

make further operation of U.S.
military bases in Greece condi-
tional upon renewed member-
ship of the military wing of
Nato.
Greece has also rejected

recent American requests to

install new electronic observa-
tion posts, according to an
authoritative Greek military

spokesman. The observation
posts .were to have replaced
those closed down after the
revolution in Iran.

The refusal follows a stale-

mate in negotiations for
Greece's re-entry into Nato's
military structure, from which
it withdrew in August 1974 In

protest over Turkey’s invasion

of Cyprus.
Before its withdrawal from

Nato, Greece had full command

to

responsibility over the entire

Aegean. Turkey, which had con-
sidered this unfair, is now
blocking Greece's return
Nato.
Since 1977, however, an

agreement has been in opera-

tion giving Greece and Turkey
command over their own. air

space,' while leaving responsi-
bility for international air space
in the hands of a Natq com-
mander from a third country.
Greece claims this agreement
is impractical.

The Greek Government
evidently annoyed by wbat it

considers a continuing Ameri-
can tilt towards Turkish views
and has turned down U.S.
demands for expanded trans-

mitting facilities. Tbe matter
will come to a head when Nato
experts visit Athens in Sep-
tember.

Portugal’s

woman
premier in a

male world

NIGERIA’S DRIVE TO CURB IMPORTS

Britain begins to
BY FRANK GRAY

V/.
.-v ..v

. N . h? : •• :.v^i

By Jimmy Bums in Lisbon

“m believe it “when I see it,”

NIGERIA'S efforts at reducing UK imports, at an average :o* ^

,

imports are finally showing sub- JS4m per month. - Britain is bon*
stantial sign? 7f success follow- Probably more than any other experience of the J

^

~

ing a series of austerity measures, the SGS agreement,
.
ping cogwgf** t^en^ve^^ transport,

,.— fj^ uJC-West African--‘Stop*.—
a

measures introduced by the which was foreshadowed in the The UK-West Aftf&B.* /CWhile

Government of . Lb-Gen. 1878 budget, was most effective
. ping Conference, *which ;

Olusegun Obasanjo. in putting the brakes' on tite about 85 T»c cent of the marker ifctaneSS,- tbey^reaaSy -acknCrtF-;
'

Its progamm. of recovery » of imports _
Lourdes Pintasilgo had been I began formally with 'its April,

appointed the country’s new
1 1978, budget, which cut back
government spending and

v
:

said one of Portugal's leading

politicians on being told that
|

49-year-old spinster Maria de

Prime Minister,

The chauvinist reaction was not
entirely unpredictable in a

country where politics has
traditionally been a male
reserve. Only7 per cent of the
Portuguese Parliament com-
prises women. No presiden-

tial candidate has ever been
a woman, and usually mili-

tary at that, while all political

sought to curb the flow of
imports and. the drain of
currency into foreign hands.
This

.
was ' followed last April

with a new budget refining

many measures brought in.

during the previous year.

An important factor was the betkeen the UK •knd Nigeria,.. . with the ; _

curbing of “ over
.
invoicing,” says that it was moving^ seven / „? x^'-r;

under which Nigerian importers -to eight shiploads of goods"p^
. At one ;time .it. was ' tB&nated^-.^

' >-y-e
' '*

7 . -Utn- nvi-'rmbMiv
" ’

.
•

i - 400'slnijs"•Mm.

In the new budget, Maj.-Gen_
ie Federal Com-J. J. Oluleye, the

missioner for Finance, described

Nigeria’s austerity

from Britain to £237m
year, a 60-per cent drop from last year’s

£l.Ibn. The UK Department of Trade is

that the position, will improve in the seeond half -with

monthly figures now showing signs of improvem,ent

Tiers -found-' .

’in' shipments of ." cementf-S

always be mdved:by's^

Britain's Department of Trade 1

parties there exclude women I the then-existing situation as would appear to. pay more for- month to Nigeria IS months ago,
jg concenied*

1

^' the .'esBbrtsijVjl |i
from their leadership. Sra. “relatively happy," but added goods ordered merely ;as a. Tor well over lm. tonnes.oLgoDds
Pintasilgo has
party links and
whether, given
state of Portuguese
whether she wtrald have made
the grade other than as any-
thing but an independent

I have recently obtained an un-
• published paper which Sra.

Pintasilgo wrote in 1974 when

year.

The new budget placed under
import licence restrictions a
wide range of - finished goods
and foodstuffs ranging from fug shipments.

. - _
, _ ...perfumes, cosmetics and build- Mr. H. .B. Newman, the

- u . ... --- - - -

she was Minister for Social I ing materials to butter, cheese, managing director of. SGS.'ih with a combined loter; of‘about
Affairs and already deeply

| frozen meat, grains and rice.
” ’ ’ *’ ’ i— ' “*****

As a further safeguard, tbe
Government last 3>ecember pany, wmen nas oeen in ou»mess “ Nieerian trade The
hired the Societe Generate de for a dozen years, desmbedthe cargo- chartfer^hraineas. mid
Surveillance, the Swiss^ased Nigerian deal as a

u a big
;
cimr

.

now moving, freight » i^noarv
;,n“

:

custom. preii^iMtion company tract, hut pmt of a tuggte: '** i -

~

to police at their points of origin picture ” m Africa.
.

scheduled nights. -

al major foreign
ments bound for Nigeria.
The cumulative effect

measures has been

involved in stimulating the
Commission on the Status of

Women as -an effective

government department for
the promotion of women’s
rights.

On the role of her sex in

society she said: “Within the
revolution women can form
a ‘new left* that will point
to a different attitude towards
reality. They can thus be-

come dynamic.elements in the
reconstruction of tbe country
not only by just following the
road that men have begun but
rather by breaking entirely

new ground.”
Her thoughts go' a long way

towards explaining some of

the disquiet which the right-

wing parties have felt with
her appointment

For Sra. PintasUgo’s vision was
directly linked to Portugal’s

special social and political

circumstances 'and particu-

larly the transformations fol-

lowing the military overthrow
of the o)d re^me on April
25, 1974. •;

As a result of the coup, Por-
tuguese women threw off their
status as secofld class citi-

zens and became conscious of
their power and the oppor-
tunities openingto them.

Five years after tiie coup, with
the Portuguese political sys-

tem moulded to western style

democracy, the
.
revolution

]H,-ncr At

me« lCTela aiid/Stood.
British :

Catedxmiah'
;
Airways;

-at .£ij£ha280m-^or, last. year. 7*** _ ... . k>
ifJi <»• >AAiWniiiiajs\ifA#«'L ^ -.>

. ^ l: -
ml%m

fir*s- <auztiously.l :optimis^.:-“‘ -.-.c j.

:tJan npwardrtraad ;

‘
;

,

;

r.. - ,«.pi

beginnlng- tpTre- -j
:

"r-
;!; .fin

Nigeria's imports from
by some 60 per cent over the
first half of this year to £237m,
an average of £39.5m per month.
This compared with last year’s
total of more than £l.lbn in

ordered, the company, has Te
. . business downturn is as .- wittrthe-ansterity-drive are now J- re-

handled numerous African much attribdtaWe to the' 'SGS: oven 'that' ^rerW^ be; a n li

national accounts, such
1

.as pre-inspectito pipgranmije'^i^tO7'

Ghana. Kenya, Zaire. Tanzania the Nigerian • Gdvenmtettf'st "of^ -^sipport <jf L. e-

and the Ivory Coast order that , all ; but the Thighest. : Brain’S E2bh'4h:iiivesth»nte'm ' . "n - imin

UK mission urges

of Brazilian coal resources
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRITISH coal mission has The missionA BRITISH coal mission has The mission was
spent a week in Brazil at the assess, after on the spot^hspeo- hundred, miles 'from jnajbr in-

invitation of the Government, tion of Brazil’s coal mines and : dustriai centres, as' well. as in^
'

inspecting the country’s coal techniques, what range ol.se^- the ;xndimentary, -ia]x)ur-iiiten-

mining area and holding pre- vice Britain might offer. S ' rive'miniog techniques. * • -•

1 ^ Renior nffi- .The challenge is now Tfe BritiA coal mtesiMi-feels
siderable, since the'ffnam^l-. thii^ :ak':l<mg

;

as-
: planning: is

impJications of this yeans --- -- - - --

OPEC increases have become
apparent. This 'has .moved
Brazilian Government to
en’tly study all alternative

sources, particularly

i.
.
.abje to reserves in .thetfir sooth, ^Veral By Ron Rictorcfaan .iri Secad.

liminary talks with senior offi

cials and technicians.
Initially, the mission has

offered to advise the Brazilian
Government on a broad spec-
trum energy plan within which
a rational coal utilisation plan
would be dovetailed.

methodical and cost effective-

ness ^stressed at every, stage,.
BrariTs coal can :.be -usefiflly

^eveloped^" .
>

***
ports of -foreign- egi'ertise

wo^d inJude alter- Sto
the wayside^ JW . retrospect 'native uses of coal, surii as 'The coal is lov# grad^?wn

Polish economy hit hard
WARSAW—-Poland yesterday

announced some of its worst
economic figures for years,
revealing that a bitter winter
had dealt a deadly blow to
industry, agriculture, construc-
tion and transport.
A report by the main statistics

board on the first six months of
1979 showed almost no growth
so far, in a year when planned
expansion was among the lowest
since the Second World War.

Industrial production, ex-
pected to rise this year by 4.9
per cent, was only 0.6 per cent
up from the same period last

I year. Consumer goods, tradi-

tionally the weakest feature of

tbe economy, did not increase
at all, although output was sup-
posed to rise by 7.7 per cent.

The number of cattle de-
creased by 0.6 per cent, com-
pared with a year ago, pigs by
2.3 per cent and sheep by 0.7
per cent
The report also said this

year’s grain harvest would be
lower than last year, neces-
sitating further costly grain
imports.

Housebuilding was down by
11 per cent from the first half
of last year.

Reuter

Indian politicians lie for power
BY It. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MR. CHARAN SINGH struggled

yesterday to farm a coalition . . _

government in India after the °Vr Par r̂ was for Mr. Chaxau, the official Congress is happy

A spokesman, for Mrs. Gandhi intends to keep the upper hand,
said: “ The support announced Neither Mr. Charan Singh nor

effective boycott by six of the

seven Congress Party nominees

to the Cabinet of the swearing-

in.

Mr. Charan Singh was' sworn
in as Prime Minister on Satur-

day with seven others in his

newly formed Janata (S) Party
—the “ S " stands for secular.
Among those sworn in was Mr,
Y. B. Chavan, the only member
of the Congress Party to join
the new Cabinet so far. Mr.
Chavan has been designated
Deputy Prime Minister in
charge of home affairs.

Other Congress nominees
stayed, mainly because of strong
objections raised by Mrs. Indira
Gandhi to the inclusion of
ministers of her former Govern-
ment who had later testified

against her in Commissions of
Inquiry into charges against
her.

Singh to form the Government
That chapter closed the moment
Mr. Singh was sworn in." This
suggests that Mrs. Gandhi's
Congress (I) Party—the M I”
stands for Indira has deliber-
ately stayed out of the coalition

to sain the upper hand.

Mrs. Gandhi has already

about tbis, but there is tittle

they can do about it. They are
likely to find the going even
harder once Mrs. Gandhi asserts
herself more, demanding that
cases against herself and her
son Sanjay be withdrawn.
The new leader of the. oppo-

sition, Mr. Jagjivan Ram—who
started showing the power she heads what remains of the
wields. The coalition between Janata Party after the reslgna-
the Janta (S) and the official

Congress can hope to form the
government only with support
from Mrs. Gandhi’s breakaway
Congress (I), which has 69
members in the Lok Sabha
(lower bouse of parliament).
Since she can topple the

coalition by withdrawing her
support Mrs. Gandhi has con-
siderable leverage and she has
already started making full use
of it She did so even before the
nine members of the Charan
Singh cabinet were sworn in,

and has made it plain that she

tion as its leader by Mr. Morarjj
Desai last Friday—is also

attempting to topple the govern-
ment In a broadcast yesterday,
Mr. Ram said Mr. Charan
Singh was in a minority and so

could only form a caretaker
Government until he won a vote
of confidence in parliament
Mr. Ram was confident that

the new coalition would col-

lapse and said that he should
then be asked to form the
government since he headed
the largest party in the Lok
Sabha.

though Sra. Pintasalgo’s words
are still prophetic since a lot

of ground has been gained In
tbe meantime.

The constitution throughout
the Salazarist Regime based
itself on the primitive prin-
ciple that ali animals are
equal and defined women ac-
cordingly.

He stated that every Portuguese
was equal before the law
except for women,” the

KOREA incurredsouth:
deficit T)f^2J9bn (£T3bn) in its .

merchandise trade
'
in the first

half’ nfc-J979> compared with a HP nOnA
shprCML-rt liiSay £757xrt in. the lit tilUiC
same periodriast Yeaxv; . .

•

’ The main:.coiitrfljiUtc^rti) the lii-OIliV
-.deterioration: of. the' trading * '

acopurrt^ a -504 JJer teent in-

-

hon t

crease- ;.in .imports -to • $9.7bn, MllfltI 111
.
in

;
ti&.

;
jditiai ; largely reftecting.liberalisation

i, axe inevitab!e, as ismas-
sive ..investment; ,— • : ant'. P*-

gasification, liquefaction, fluid- high sulphur and ash'fcontent.
, Gibson, for one, feelsthatiriitial

lCA/i fmmKnctton fltolmn- TTvifil • fmniinT' ' nlttvwrf •

rnf •'
i :n v •ised bed combustion—a techno-

logy for which the UK has ad-
vanced methods—conversion of
existing oil burning equipment
to coal for the cement industry,
coal benefication, training of
personnel, and selection and
working of the most appropriate
mines.
The mission was headed by

Dr. J. Gibson, of the National

Until now, annual qtitpert of

;

about 12m tonnes has.been used
exclusively for steel making,
since utilisation as: an alterna-

tive to fuel /oil for industrial
firing was considered un-
economic.
Now, however, domestic coal

has been made a high priority,
essentially for an alternative to
fuel oil in the cement industry.

hea'vjr.butlays.'win .be' justified

by hag term savings > of: ofl

derivatives. '

. J :

A stiunbliog block .to. these
ambitious, plans may be the he*,
dase -attention the Government
is paying 'ft the balance of>paj£
meats, -sorely affected by. oQ
imported and- debt servicing
which, this year, could raise; the
current account deficit to $8bn.

0031 Board» 811(1 included Dr. which consumes 26 per cent of The authorities . are keen- todifferences resulting erther p FiniavSon. demrtv manacim? all ft.Pi nit.
from their nature or from
family interests.

The basic principle of female
subservience was confirmed
in legislation which varied
from allowing husbands to

open their wives' mail to
clemency for men wjho
murdered their wives found
in or suspected of adultery.

The 1966 Civil Code stated that
“the husband is the head of
the family and as such he is

to decide and direct on ail

matters concerning marital
life.” Female access to the
labour market was 1 restricted
and women were legally

prevented from becoming
judges or diplomats.

Portugal’s present Constitution,
approved by a freely elected
constituent assembly in 1975,

lays down that no person can
be discriminated ^gainst on
account of sex and that
husbands and wives share
equal rights and responsibility
towards their children and
towards each other. '

Tbe new Civil Code, which came
into force in April last year,
confirms women’s equal rights
within the family. Tbe wife
can now cboose when and
where to work, be admitted
into the higher echelons of
the Civil Service, ' and can
leave
volition

There have also been radical
changes in legislation govern^.

P. Finlayson, deputy managing
director of Coal Processing Con-
sultants (jointly owned by the
National Coal Board and
Woodall Duckham), Mr. W.
Ryder, chairman- of Woodall-
Duckham, Mr. H. F. Kelly, of
British Mining Consultants, and
Dr. G. G. Thurlow, of the NCB’s
Coal Research Establishment.

all fuel oil.

Boilers, according to both
Brazilian technicians and the
British 'experts, can be con-
verted to coal firing without
undue financial outlays or tech-
nical difficulties.

The essential problems lie not
only in tbe coal's poor quality
but also in the location of

avoid masslve.ontlays of foreign
exchange on energy develop-
ments. V. ..

Nonetheless,- :the British
mission feels it hasta strong
case for Bra^au. acceptance* of
its suggestions, particularly, if

the emphasis on coal-; utilisation
is to

;

be conversitm the
cement industry. -
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Holland seeking Polish imports
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

THE NETHERLANDS is nego-
tiating Che import of 600,000
tonnes of Polish steam coal a
year over a 10 year period in a
deal which would be worth
about $24m at current prices.

Steenkolen Scheepvaartmij
(SSM) of Rotterdam, a part of
the SHV trading and transport
group, said it is in the early
stages of negotiating with
Poland and with utilities in The
Netherlands which would use
the coal to fire two power
stations due to be built
Dutch Government approval

has now been granted for the
banks who are financing the deal
to advance funds to the Poles,
Mr. W. Peek, director of SSM
said. He could not confirm re-

The quantities of coal involved
in this contract are equivalent
to about 15 per cent of current
consumption of steam coal in
The Netherlands.

ported .Through. Rotterdam and
Amsterdam. -\.

The iimreased:use of tmal in
power stations fits in - with
Government, policy of reducing

Downturn in

exports of
f

-
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AN “unfavourable d
:

i«." reported in Swiss-

rfiady-made - clothing'' _ _
so,

f
far, with sales..to foreign

marJtetgrdown by R2 pfer cent
to SwFr; .234m ,<£6Qa)U This
decli&e,- -according vtb ’ state-
ment put out by; the Assdciation
of the Swiss clothing industry,

.

tpok place despite an
*
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SSSf J! ^ electricity
;
orgies to West Gerioany-

shghtly more expensive than, generatioiir though oil use is
South African coal, which costs
$37 a tonne cif, but importers
are keen to diversify their
sources of supply, Mr. Peek
said. Hjgh freight charges make
Australian coal uneconomic,
while British and West German
coal is also expensive.
In 1976 SSM contracted to

expected to increase- in.- the
medium term until- the 'use of
alternatives, such as nuclear
powerarid coal, has been stepped
UP*. . ......

• A .‘major cogl and Orn band-
lisg group in Rotterdam -has
announced plans to expand the
annual unloading capacity of its 1

take 350,000 tonnes oE coking Rotterdam terminal by I0m
coal a year for 10 years from tonnes to 22m tonnes by IMi
Poland. -*— — ’ - •

which jjpw takes 45,5 perj
all -Swiss. ..clothing export
to .such major markets:
UK.And Japan. :

.
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At; the same : -tiiue, Bothing
imports irito.Swi^rlMKi rose by

:

f per eent te .’Swfe 887b
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where the Catholic Church||

VLCC rates moderate
still wields considerables

stacker/unloader from PoMig-
Heckd-Bleich'ert ' Verelufete

' Macfiinenfabrlken of Cologne
and on extending ctmveyor belt
and weighing facilities.
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foreign-trade deficit
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Rurticularly • Importer
t' . were

. . deliveries,
Papidlj^growfaig - importi (from
Asiatic . countries showed - a
downward

: trend,-; only fSawani
increasing its fraorts :

to the Swiss markets; ThtSiare 1

mSmfac-;
thiBra in total*

political as well as spiritua
muscle.

The new Civil Code ha
annulled the concordat wi
the Holy See, which had pn
vented those who ha
married with the Catholic
Church from getting
divorce.

Other legislation in the pipelin
is an Equal Opportunity Ai

A member of one of Portuga
leading women organisatio
told me: ’-The Constitute
is one thing, the other is tHe
reality of Portugal’s econom f.

Portuguese women are still

the first to be dismissed aid
the last- to be employed.”

It is doubtful, given Poriu-
gal’s self-imposed austeri ty
whether this pattern w II

change dramatically is tie
short term. But with me

BY LYNTON McLAIN

FREIGHT RATES for very
large crude carriers (VLCCs)
moderated last week from .the

peak of two weeks ago, but
demand for smaller tankers was
maintained in most world mar-
kets.

The downward movement of
rates resulted from a lack of

believe that August would show
rates with a favourable return,
despite the large number of
VLCC, and ultra-large crude
carriers (ULCC) available.

Rates for smaller tankersi
from 80,000 dwt to 120,000 dwt
were maintained by high
demand last week. BP paid

demand by charterers for yes- Worldscale 185 for a shipment-
sels available for immediate
loading out of the Gulf.

Interest picked up towards
the end of the week, however,
and inquiries and orders
stopped rates falling to the low
Woridscale 50s as had been
feared earlier.

After the owner of a 220,000-

of 82.000 tons of fuel oil from
the Gulf to Australia. Brokers
were confident that this rate
structure would remain.
Trading In the Mediterranean

was active, particularly for. the
100,000 dwt and 120,000 dwt
vessels.

Here, as in other- areas,,!

appointment of Sra -Pintasifcn
nwuweigDWOT lamror unweu onuser owners TOOK more part

PortuEuese iSSI
1

Rt I
Worldscale 55, rates for firm cargoes. Activity in the Carij^

for hole hh“terS at betweeB bean Sea area, however”,™ome 61011X111 for fiope -J Worldscale 60 and 63. the rate less active in all respects! ~

varying with vessel speed. On the product carrier
These rates . compared with • market, there was. active

the six-year, peak of Worldscale demand for several period
100 recorded almost three weeks charters. Owners may be able:
ago. Nevertheless, the rates for to gain between $13. arid
last week encouraged owners to for one-year time charters. ^ -'
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-THE-MAIN -provisions of the
new Banking - Act .come Into
-force on October l.

Tj- Banks and other institutions
which wish- to continue taking
'deposits : must apply for
authorisation within the follow-
hag six. months, by April 1. 1880.

' institutions which have not
implied by .that date must then
"stop taking deposits.

-,.;in a
;
Parliamentary Written

Answer. • Mr. Nigel Lawson,
financial Secretary -to the

Treasury, said the first, second
and most of the third parts of
the Act would come into opera-
tion on October 1. A statutory
instrument had been made to
that effect
The remaining provisions,

dealing mainly with the Deposit
Protection Scheme, would come
into operation within six mouths
or as soon as most applications
Tor deposit-taking authority had
been dealt with.
The delay is because - the

size of the levies (o finance the

scheme cannot be fixed until
the number Df deposit-taking
institutions is known.
The Banking Act. which

received Royal Assent at the
beginning of April, provides a
statutory framework for the
supervision of the banking
sector.
The Act. which grew out Df

the 1973/74 secondary banking
crisis, lays down a two-tier
system of “recognised banks"
and “licensed deposit-taking
institutions.”

Brake effect

of Budget

put at 1%
By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

November closure

for sugar refinery
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

v-

1

cencif

. THE IMPACT o£ the Budget is

rtikely to slow the increase in

real consumer spending to
about 1 per cent in the second
.half of 1979, according to stock-

broker Phillips and Drew. A
further slowdown is expected in

•1980.

* \ The broker in its latest re-
: view of retailing, says that al-

though disposable Incomes wilt

receive a substantial boost from
the reduction in direct taxation

’ TATE AND LYLE is to dose its

|
Walkers sugar cane refinery at

Greenock in Scotland id Nov-
ember.
Walkers, the smallest of. its

four remaining UK refineries

with an annual capacity of
110.000 tonnes, is to be merged
with Tate and Lyle's other Scot-

tish refinery at nearby West-
burn. where capacity is - being
increased to 140,000 tonnes..

}' —particularly in the fourth
.quarter of 1979 when, the main

k
tax rebates are due—this will

be offset by the increase in in-

direct taxes.

f

.

*=* iJ

r.

.3 a t

l
Phillips and Drew estimates

that the VAT increase alone will

add 3. per cent to the retail

price index. The likely reper-
cussion will be to put pressure
an gross margins. Bat in food!

retailing, where gross margins
• have been widening slightly to

1 absorb rising costs, this trend
is expected to continue in spite
of sluggish demand.

-3c;-
--iF

The combined workforce; will

be cut from 330 to 39$ 'em-
ployees by early retirement and
voluntary redundancy.
At the same time, Tatfe^and

Lyle is helping to expand a

Scottish electronics company at

Greenock which is expected to

provide 150 new jobs over the

next five years. The present

workforce is 20.

Tate & Lylp claims that a rise

in EEC sugar imports reduced
UK exports, and that a decline

in UK sugar consumption. :to

2.4m tonnes has created- a

surplus production or jfr&r

100.000 tonnes costing the group
about £3m a year.

Some of the biggest sales

losses have been in Scotland and
Northern Ireland, traditionally

serviced by the Scottish

refineries.

In Northern Ireland, imports
from the Irish Sugar Corpora-
tion have risen to 29,000 tonnes
168 per cent of total sales there)
and in Scotland, beet supplies
now account for 23 per cent of
the market

This has cut Tate & Lyle sales

in the two regions to 140,000
tonnes, while the present pro-
duction capacity of the Scottish
refineries totals 250.000 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle has already

reduced refining capacity,
mainly at Liverpool.
The hoped-for decline in EEC

imports has not materialised.
Instead, they have risen to over
200.000 tonnes* annually. At the
same time, the depressed world
sugar market has meant heavy
losses on exports, which have
fallen from over 200,000 tonnes
in 1976 to 55,000 tonnes this

year. The company expects to

lose £3.5m on exports this year
alone, even at the reduced level.

RAC attacks

rail-only

Channel tunnel

Avon plans£lm expansion

for polymei|factories
2;

I AVON INDUSTRIAL Polymers,

part of Avon Rubber, is to ex-

pand its plants, at a cost of £lm

r.THE ROYAL Automobile Club
•..has -told Jtr. Norman-. Fowler.'
u ^.Transport Minister, that it

. opposes latest plans for a rail-

oolyi: Channel tunnel without
'

,
Acuities for moving road
Vehicles by train.

because of a rapid growth in-

domestic and 'export busimris.V

Mr. Jack Williams, chairman
of the RAC’s policy committee,
has writteh to the Minister

. calling for consultation with
road transport interests about
tiur plan.

.-“A rail-only tunnel on the
bitsis now proposed by British

Rail will not benefit those
motorists who take their cars
abroad and neither will it help
commercial road transport

“It could prove to be the most
expensive white elephant ever
built, for the viability of the

project would rely entirely on
firms

1

switching their freight

frono road to rail, and passes-

jews*- travelling by rail instead

lotby road.”

,
The company will' increase

production at its Meiksham and
Chippenham factories iq.

:

Wilt-

shire, and nearly double the

size of its newly-opened Chip-

penham factory.

Mr. Brian Stacey, ^managing
director, said: " During the past

three years the investment

made by the Avonjrobber group
in non-tyre activities has
enabled us to -accelerate our
growth.

** We see a strong and continu-

ing demand for. our various
specialised - product groups in

tbe UK, Europe, North America
and Japan.

• We now have the most
modern facilities of their type iu
Europe and we arc convinced
that there is a very exciting

long-term ;fulure for our busi-

ness."

The maid reasons for expan-
sion, Avon Mates, are increases
in demand for golf grips, milk-
ing machine components, plain
paper copier rollers and new
contracts from UK and Euro-
pean cor builders for Avon’s
seals—mainly for windscreens.

Women’s work scheme expanded
THE Wider Opportunities for

Women scheme—so far avail-

able fix Birmingham and Cardiff

—will be extended in the
autumn to Bath, Coventry,

Harrow, Hendon, Leeds, Oxford,

Newcastle, Stockton and Billing-

ham.

The scheme re-trains women
in skilled trades.
A Manpower Services Com-

mission report published yester-

day says the pilot courses in

Birmingham and Cardiff, helped
women readjust to the working
world. .
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Makeaiaige donation totheRNHand there areways

you can make the taxman more charitable;

LOpitalTransferTax.

Ybudon'tncedto pay capitaltransfertaxonagiftto the

UNIX However,ifyouefiewithinayearofdonating the

capital traosieris payableonlyontheamountbywhich

.
yourtotalgifts to charities inthatyearexceed£100,000

2.CapitalGainsTax.

-Transfarpropertyorsbarcsto-thcRNLIand there’sno

capitalgains taxpayableon theincreasein thevalueofthese

assetssinceyouboughtthem.
' ' 3.IncoraeTax. ...

'
. Ifyouenterinto anagteementtomakeanarinualdonatlou

-to theRNLIforatleastsixyears,wecan recover theiacome

. ;taxyouhavealreadypaid{at thestandardrate)on the

.' amountofyour donation.
'

• Kemembcr,theRNLl is entirely supported,by

’voluntaiy-contribiitioos andwedesperately need to buy

.mpm lifeboatswhicharenow costingovcr£250,000each.

.
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1,000 more
garages
may close
By Our Energy Correspondent

A FURTHER 3,000 petrol
stations could dose this year
in addition to (he 1,400 which
ceased trading in 1978, tbe
Motor Agents’ Association has
warned.

The association has told the
Department of Energy that
closures might be caused by
the way oil companies
allocate supplies. Smaller and
medium sized filling stations
arc losing aut on deliveries
because allocations are based
on last year’s sales.

However, during 1978 the
oil industry was engaged in a
price-cutting war and the
larger filling stations were
receiving subsidies from oil

companies iu order to main-
tain sales.

The association is taking np
complaints with the Depart-
ment. which is to investigate

tbe procedure for allocations.
“Many members feel they

are being unfairly treated by
their oil tfuppany suppliers.”

said Mr. Bfth Pearson, tbe
association’s director of petrol
services.

Store

freehold sold

for £17m in
T*

leasing deal
By Andrew Taylor

RAYBECK, the fashion retailer

and manufacturer, has agreed to

sell the freehold of its Bourne
and Hollingsworth store in

Oxford Street to Equitable Life

Assurance Company for £17m.
Equitable Life (which has

acted in association with Scot-

tish Amicable Life Assurance!
will lease the store back to Ray-
beck at au annual rent of

£900,000.

Mr. A. Simons. Raybeck’s

deputy chairman, said the rental

was about half the current mar-

ket rate for the store.

The lease is to run for an

initial period of 35 years but

with a maximum possible life of

200 years. Rent, to be reviewed
every five years, will be kept at

half the current market rental

over the period of the initial

lease.

Involvement
Although it will no longer

own the freehold, Raybeck will

retain its freehold rights for hair

the store ensuring involvement
in future development decisions.

Mr. Simon said that after

taking into account overdrafts

and borrowings raised to meet
Raybeck’s £12ra acquisition deal

or the store group last year, the

group will be left with around
£llra from the sale and lease-

back.
He said the group would now*

look around for new investment
opportunities.

Raybeck last September
acquired the leasehold of the
Oxford Street store as part of
its £11.3m takeover of Bourne
and Hollingsworth. The group
subsequently paid another
£750,000 to buy the freehold.

Mr. Simon said that the store

was now worth around £30m.

Parliamentary

system
‘hamstrung’
Financial Times Reporter

BRITISH INDUSTRY is ham-
strung by a Parliamomaiy sys-

tem which is unequipped to take

major policy decisions, says Sir

Richard Marsh, chairman of the

Newspapers Publishers’ Associa-

tion.

Politicians are unable to look

at commercial issues “in a

rational and numerate way ” he
says in the latest edition of the

business magazine Industrial
Management.
He claims that the structure

of Parliament has remained re-

latively unchanged over the past

250 years and is not geared to

the type of managerial decision-

making process required today.

“What we have are 635
people from different back-
grounds having a sort of chat
four days a week and a Cabinet
which is not much belter. The
whole thing is totally in-

effectual.”

As a result, he claims. Parlia-

ment is becoming less relevant

in industrial matters and the

National Economic Develop-
ment Council probably carries

more Influence over prices and
incomes than the House of Com-
mons—“ and rightly so."

Home buyers
seek advice

MORE THAN 100 callers a day
are seeking home buying advice

at the Greater London Council's

home ownership office in
Covent Garden, which gives

details of homes for sale, home
loans and the GLCs homestead-

ing scheme.
The office was opened three

weeks ago by Mr. John Stanley,

Housing Minister. More than

1,500. people have visited, seek-

ing help and guidance.

Mr. George Tremlett, leader

of the GLC Housing Polio'

Committee, said the response

from potential home buyers

showed what a positive role the

office could play.

Merseyside 300-acre

dockland site will

be let to council
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

MERSEY DOCK and Harbour
Company has decided after all

to go ahead with jts plan to let

300 acres of former dockland to
Merseyside County Council.

Last month Sir Arthur
Peterson. Mersey Dock’s chair-

man, fold shareholders that
other options for the disposal

of the South Dock site were to
be considered.

This followed the Govern-
ment’s decision to scrap the
Community Land Act under
which the council would have
been able to compulsorily
acquire tbe site if a lease had
been refused by Mersey Dock.
However the company has now
decided to go abend with the
letting at an annual rental
thought to be between £300,000
and £400,000.

The council is expected to

approve the terms of the lease,

to run for 350 years, at its

August 7 meeting. The council
will also have the right to
acquire the freehold after
January, 1995 — or earlier if

the company so requires.
Around 100 commercial and

Industrial firms already operate
within the area which contains
some 3.5m square feet of build-
ings. A council spokesman said
that encouragement will be
given to the retention and
growth of existing firms and
employment in the South Dock.
A number of redevelopment

schemes are also being con-
sidered. These include a trade
centre and office complex at
Canning Dock and a leisure
centre and hypermarket.
The council also proposes to

develop a maritime museum on
the riverfront at Canning Dock.
The deal is significant for

Mersey Dock which in 1995 faces

its first interest bill payable on
loan stock issued after the com-
pany almost went bust in 1970.

It was only rescued after a
capital reconstruction involving

a 60 per cent write-down of
capital and the issuing of loan
stock carrying a 30 per cent
coupon.
The injection of cash from

the the letting comes after the
company incurred a £1.47m pre-
tax loss last year after redun-
dancy payments of £2.7m.

Company law to move
closer to EEC rules
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

COMPANY LAW will be
brought closer to EEC practice
ext month with the publication,

promised by the Government,
of a consultative document
covering proposed changes in
accounting principles and dis-

closure regulations.

In particular it will outline

the relaxation of disclosure

rules for “ proprietary " com-
panies: small companies man-
aged and owned by the same
people. Details of these changes
were omitted from the Com-
panies BUI. which will have its

second reading in the House
immediately after the Parlia-

mentary recess.

At its first reading. Lord
Trencbard, Minister of State for
Industry, said that the omission
because the Government wanted

to include that element in the
consultative paper.

Tbe timing of the paper
means that the next Companies
Bill, which will implement tbe
EEC’s Fourth Directive, is

likely to come before the House
in autumn next year rather than
spring.

The Fourth Directive is tbe
chief instrument for harmonis-
ing rules for formation and
supervision of companies
throughout Europe.

It includes provisions for
several tiers of companies, the
lowest of which would be pro-

prietary companies. They would
he required to provide less in-

formation in their accounts than
large public companies and
would face less stringent audit-

ing.

ADVERTISEMENT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED

Another benefit of modern technology is available to the

borne owner. An exterior wall coating so tough and durable
that it is guaranteed to eliminate exterior house painting for

35 years. This remarkable development is Kenitex Textured

Coatings.
Developed during the last war, in tbe 1LSA~ and now

manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million

Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial ana

industrial buildings throughout the world. In the tJ.iv.

thousands of applications remain in perfect condition after

more than 19 years’ exposure in all weather condJucns.

Kenitex ‘weatherproofs
and decorates. Xt is applied
in one quick spray applica-
tion. without inconvenience,
up to 20 times thicker than
ordinary paint Kenitex seals
holes and cracks and hides
building defects, yet does
not conceal the original
architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is factory guaran-

teed for 15 years against

chipping, flaking and peel-

ing. It is extremely flexible

and withstands all normal
building expansion and con-
traction.

Actually shot from a gun,
Kenitex fuses to the building
walls. It is available in a

variety of beautiful modern
colours. Kenitex perform-
ance is backed by Agrcment
Certificate 79/628. The cost

is surprisingly low— obtain

free information by phoning
01-570 4605 (24 hre.) or writ-

ing to Kenitex Chemicals
(UK) Ltd., DepL F, Free-

post. Hounslow TW4 5BR
(no stamp needed). Qualified

contractors throughout the

U.K. are prepared to quote
without obligation and home
improvement loans are avail-

able. A limited number of

dealerships are open for en-

terprising companies to take

on sales and application of

Kenitex throughout the
United Kingdom.

WANTED
JOINTVENTURE INVESTOR

We areconsidering admitting a compatible

investor tojoin in ouracquisitionand

improvementprogram ofexisting high rise

office buildingsand apartmentcomplexes

ingoodU.S.101cations.Primaryobjective

islong termgains.For references and

performance history,please contact:

Maxwell BruceDrever
drever,McIntosh& coding.

310 Slitter Street;Suite 905
San.Francisco,Califoniia94104

[•••Businessinformation

wherecan Igettheanswers Ineed?
The Financial Times,as the businessman’s

newspaper, is probably one ofyourprime sources
ofinformation. But often, you will need to go
deeper and cast tbe net wider; and, to that end, the

FT can help you even more by putting its own
information centre at your disposal.

Over the years we have built up an extensive
library and a network of information contacts
which is almost certainly unequalled elsewhere in
the business community. We have developed a

policies, tbe people who own and run the company
and their new product development stance.
Sometimes the information available to the FT
information service is so 'live] it has not yet
percolated through to the business community at
large. The bank also findswe are the authoritative
source offoreign exchange rates, which are often
neededas far back as 5-10 years.

research centre ofpeople experienced at using
these resources and match!matching them to particular

business needs.
This FT information service can now be made

available to afurther limited number of subscribers

who will be given direct access to the research staff

through an ex-directory number.
The scope of our service is so broad thatit is

best explained through demonstration and
discussion, but two examples ofhow our current
clients make use ofthe service may help to clarify

the possibilities.

Client B :A leading Advertising Agency
A leading Advertising Agency looks to us for

information on new markets which are being
: j r i j.x.investigated for the agency’s clients, and data is

l frommany sourcdrawn frommany sources gathered together at the
FT. Interpretation and analysis of the information
is also provided when required. Frequently this
research has to extend beyond the UK and here
our worldwide network of contacts becomes
extremely useful. The agency also finds we can
briefthem on organisations who are their potential
clients , right down to autobiographical details on
the senior managers.

ClientA : A Merchant Bank
A merchantbank finds we can supply the

back-up information needed to analyse
individual companies as prospects for investment
and loans. Notonly in the form of 'hard’ detail ““

on the published financial standing of a
company but also the 'soft' information
gatheredfrom press coverage oftheir

There are pf course, many other possibilities
and our clients cover the entire field ofbusiness
and industry. It would certainly be in your
company's interests to join the exclusive
circle of well-informed organisations we
serve. Why not telephone the Financial
Times Business Information Service and
discuss the facilities in greater detail withus.

Fromthe FTBusinessInformationService

CallSueTaylor

orJuBeWilliams
on 01-2488000

Ext7087or334
oron OI-236 3430

forfurtherdetails*

^ Ifyou wouldprefer to have a brochure... please
haveyour secretary type or printyour name and
address belowand send it toTHE SALESDEPT.

jfV FINANCIALTIMES
BUSINESS INFORMATION SERVICE

BrackenHouse,10Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY

Name
Position

Address

Teloo

.r-.i
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Radical shift vital

for Labour—Benn
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE LABOUR Party should the party that the next Labour tive believed that the time bad
fight the next general election Government should reflect more come to end patronage within
““

a radical, socialist pro- precisely the aspirations of its the Labour movement and endon
gramme along the lines that rank-and-file.

brought it an overwhelming vic-

tory in 1945, Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn said yesterday.

There was no split in the

party, he added. “ We are one
party ... but there is a very

This was the aim of the party STp^t'discu^on going
reforms for which he was now
pressing.

On Saturday, Mr. Benn made
“ I am' a mainstream member *noth«r f^^,_^trib^on

of the Left"

the right of veto of any one
person or group over the

manifesto.

Labour moderates responded
with a call at the weekend to
the trade unions and party

members to fight the “lunacy

of the Labour Party ... 1 want
to see another *45 next time. I

want workmanlike, democratic
reforms to enable us to deal

with the period of chaos that

will follow this Tory Govern-
ment"
Mr. Benn, who was speaking

in a BBC radi-o interview, said

there was a general feeling in

to the increasingly bitter

debate by repeating his attack

on the powers of the Labour
leader.

Such powers should be exer-

The Campaign for Labour Vic
tory group said that the Left-

dominated national executive

-was disrupting the party and
driving away middle-of-the-road

c>sed by democratic processes voters,

and not by one person, he told The Benn reform proposals

the Young Socialists conference were a- cynical attempt to gain
at Coleford. Gloucestershire. - control of the party for the

The party’s national execu- Left-wing.

Home Bill to extend

improvement grants
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

lm-ENCOURAGEMENT TO
prove houses is to be included
in the Government’s proposed
Housing Bill. .

Ministers at the Department
of the Environment are keen
to see improved access to

grants for anyone living in bad
housing, whether they are in

the private or public sectors,

owner-occupiers or landlords.

The Government estimates
that a sixth of homes in
England is unfit or lacks basic
amenities or is in bad. disrepair.
More than a million homes still

lack an inside lavatory and
800,000 houses have no bath-
room.
The Bill, to become law by

next summer, will aim to

improve the standard of homes

the five-year clause, which can
mean that an owner-occupier

has to repay any grant if he
sells within five years.

Ministers hope that local

authorities administering grants
will bear that in Wind when
handling cases that arise before
the Bill becomes law.

Tenants will also be allowed
to decorate outside as well as

inside. Local authorities will

also have a statutory obligation
tn consult tenants on decisions
closely affecting their homes.
The Department of the

Environment is studying the
potential for an effective com-
puter-based national exchange
and transfer system enabling
tenants to move about the

nationally and start by making country while protecting their
improvement grants available tenancy qualifications,
to public and private-sector O An inquiry, has. been ordered
tenants equally with owner- into the sale of council houses
occupiers. at Peterborough following alle-

Policy changes to relax the gations that a number of houses
present, lightly structured grant bad been sold at prices well
system will include scrapping below their market value.

reviews expect

sterling to decline
BY PETER RIDDELL

STERLING "WILL weaken over weighted Index is still forecast
the next 12 months say two by mid-1980.
leading foreign exchange The latest edition of Currency
market commentators in new Profiles—jointly produced by
reviews. the Henley Centre for Forecast-
The latest edition of ing and bankers Manufacturers

Exchange Rate Outlook (pro- Hanover—says that there is a
duced by two London Basin ess good case for a fail in sterling
School economists with money from current high levels later
brokers Charles Fulton and in the year,
the Gower Pressl argues that “If oil uncertainties enn-
the increase in sterling is now tinue and keep the pound high
on a par with the rapid rise of for long periods then the
the Deutschemark in 1973 and resultant adjustment in 1980 or
of the Yen in 1973 and 1978. On 1981 could be both dramatic and
both occasions there was a damaging."
rapid reversal. Currency Profiles argues that
The outlook says sterling’s the dollar has entered a period

competitiveness is now 24 per of weakness which may only
cent above Us underlying be countered by positive officii
trend, while relative money action and improvements on in-
supply growth is 14 per cent flation and external trade,
above the underlying trend. The Exchange Rate Outlook

Past projections have been for argues that “on fundamentals
an exchange rate significantly the dollar is above its anpro-
l«wer than has been recorded, priate level which does not vet
The latest outlook says the reflect the excess of world dol-
dcflationary consequences of the Jar holdings. But recession in
Budget and a tighter monetary' the U.S. will be greater than
policy have led to a forecast of elsewhere, and this will provide
an increase. A depreciation of future stability for the
over a tenth in the trade- currency."

State cuts

justified,

says Prior
By Philip Rawstome

THE GOVERNMENT’S cuts in

the planned levels of public

spending were vigorously

defended by Mr. James Prior,

the Employment Secretary, at

the weekend.
The world economic outlook

had reinforced the need for
.
a

new approach, he said in an
open letter to his constituency

party, Lowestoft
“As a nation we simply can-

not afford to carry on as we have

done in the past-’’

Growth in the economy in the

near future would ‘at best be nil

and there was a strong possi-

bility. of decline. Provisional

figures Indicated a £2bn balance

of payments deficit in the first

six months of the year.

The country’s manufacturing

base was narrowing and more
and more goods were being im-

ported, said Mr. Prior.
.

Against that background no
responsible Government could

conceivably afford to spend at

the levels planned by the

Labour Government.
The choice facing the Cab-

inet had been plain, either to

go ahead with Labour’s plans

and "take money from every-

body to pay foT them." or scrap

the ‘‘spendthrift" plans and ease

the burden on the productive

side of the economy.
“No Government takes such

decisions lightly. Every Minis-
ter is aware of the difficulties

that people will hove to face*

even when it is the planned
growth in Government spending
programmes which will be re-

duced.
“But the truth is that extra

spending on services can only
come when the country has cre-
ated the extra wealth to pay for
it."

backs grants
THE ABBEY NATIONAL
Building Society has set-aside
£100,000 this year to lend to

Individual owners.' in
Manchester’s Acres * Road.
Chorlton-cum-Hardy, general
improvement area.
Since the improvement area

was declared, demand for
grants from householders has
been considerable. The building
society will consider loans to
owners to cover their share of
the cost of improvements not
allowed for in the grant Loans
will also be available to buy
houses in the area.

Insurance union

m merger
BY ALAN PUCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the 2,500-strong competitive .finance.

Phoenix Staff Union have voted A statement from tire union
seven-to-one to amalgamate yesterday said that a high per-
with the Banking, Insurance centage . of insurance staff

and Finance Union. belonged to no. union, while a
Voting was 1,098 in favour number of insurance staff

to 251 against, a majority of associations were contemplating
1,447. The merger will take their future development
place by a transfer of engage- Tbe union Intended to open
ments under the Trade Union merger discussions with those
(Amalgamations) Act associations- to consolidate its

The Phoenix Staff Union position as “the most appro-

represents most staff in the priate union for insurance staff.

Phoenix Assurance Company. Mr.. Lief .Mills, general seere-

It has been the sole negotiating tary. commented: “We axe
body within the company since . delighted that the members of

1971. the Phoenix Staff Union have
Last year the 5,500-strong voted by such an overwhelming

Guardian Royal- Exchange Staff majority to merge with BIFU.
Union merged with the BIFU. .

“ The result not only confirms

formerly the National Union of BIFU as the union for insurance
Bank Employees. The new staffs but also demonstrates that

amalgamation will encourage non-political, responsible trade

the union to seek fnrther unionism is attractive to staff in
strengthening of its position in the finance industry.”

Post Office strikers

attack 18% offer
SIX HUNDRED. Post Office data processing branch said it

computer strikers, who have was campaigning for rejection,

stopped telephone bills going Voting is expected to take a
out for more than three months, fortnight.

came out yesterday against an
18 per cent pay offer on which
peace hopes - rest. They
threatened to continue un-

official action.

The Post Office and data pro-

cessing branch of the Society

of Civil and Public Servants
has voted by; 825 to 67 to

censure union leaders

recommending the offer.

About 45,000.7. Post Office

members of the SCPS and Civil

and Public Service Association

are being balloted on the offer,

which involves staged payments,
productivity bonuses, and a

Computer branch members
claimed the offer would not
match the pay levels' of Post
Office engineers, nor increases
of up to 24 per cent won by
Civil Service computer staff.

* They .added that if it was
accepted, the value of the phone

for hill backlog would be more
than £900m, and the task of
clearing it would be. so complex
that it would continue' to rise

for at least a month.

Even with full union co-

operation, telephone bills would
not get hack to normal until

new pay structure. The SCPS': July 1980, they claimed.

Oil companies take more

rigs
BIG OIL companies continued ning on half its North Sea instal-

to move men ashore at the week- lations, said that production had
end as the Norfb. Sea catering not been reduced on Brent B
workers* dispute affected more and Dunlin, platforms affected

rigs and platforms. by the strike. Brent A and D
About 20 offshore,installations and Auk, remained unaffected,

are affected but operators said personnel departments of " big
yesterday that production, had oil companies are expected to
not been reduced. meet in Aberdeen today to dis-

BP has moved 500 non- cuss the strike, but BP said:
essential maintenance and con
struction workers from the
giant Forties Field, but the.

jnormal production crew re-

mained on the company’s four
platforms.
Production was at peak, BP

said: “ Tbe dispute, has put us
lo some discomfort by moving
people off and it has disrupted
non-essential construction work
but that is the extent of the
effect."

Shell, which has reduced man-

"It is a contractors’ dispute.
We are not interfering but are
keeping it under review."
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MADRID
ANNUAL MEETING HELD ON THE 23rd JUNE 1979

Highlights as per 31st December 1978

In million ptas. 197S 1977 % a

Capital plus Reserves 6.431 6.010 7.00

Deposits 73.159 63.162 15.83

Credits 65.415 58.354 . 12.09

Year s Profit 740 699 5.86

Employees

Branches

Clients

2,408

120

220,396

associated bank

BANCO CATALAN DE DESARROLLO

THE BBC Radio -I Today pro-
gramme has been given two
awards by Aim?, the private
enterprise organisation, after
an analysis of a month’s output

It is given a best programme
award for its presentation of
public Issues. But it also
receives a little wooden micro-
phone for poor balance, which
resulted from a prepond 2ranee
of trade union speakers. Aims
announces today.

Last month there were 13
trade union speakers on the
Today programme. seven
representatives of free enter-
pris. and three form the
nationalised industries. Aims
says. There were no represen-
tatives of employers’ organisa-
tions, apart from one speaker
from the Confederation of
British Industry.

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial engagements during tbe week." •

The Board meetings are rnmnly for the purpose of considerlng dividends and official -intoationirare
"

not always available whether .chvidends concerned are interim* or finals. Tbe SulHirviffiORs shown"
‘ '

below are based mainly .on last years timetable. _
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TODAY. JULY 30
COMPANY MEETINGS -

Anslo-lndsncslan Carp., 37 Quten St_
Ei.. \Z

Dalyn. C««hHIv. Glamorgan. 11
Norlliern Goidamitlts. Royal Station Hotel.
Ne«ill« Srroet. Noivcastle-apon-Tync.
11.30

RonlinMit. London House. London Road
South. Peyton. Slcclmort. ChcUilrt. 12

Scuiroi Albjny Hold. Glasgow, 12
WhltccroK. Blacklrlars House. Parsonage.
Manchester. 12

English and Scottish Investors DO. Sties.. Interims:
-Zne

.
2 i;PC. Ford (Martin) ;

•

English Hec- Dt». s#-.. 2oc ShgR Transport and TrdoEm« water 2j4StxP,NT>.Pf .1 1A2S0C. Vtoper •

Do. 3.5pcPf.. l-lgpc. 3.15ocPf. Tsao-82. Yeoman Iny TsL

3.BSpeA, laat-ei k»2sSc' H'orsoi Am^ lSSSi pnra^lllPf.. 1977-7B. 2J>125pc, 4.02SPcPf., nn irL
tW

tr
W ProP.-1OpcH Spc

1 SafeWOt 1-fr-ao

_ .
signals I

BOARD MEETINGS
Finals:

Eradlcw's Stores
Ha.-noson Inds.
Intostmcint Company
Prceov (Alfred
Stavert Zigomala

InlrrtiBJ-
Dravtofi Cmml Inr.
Drayton Preraltr _ In»_^TSj.

MP urges extra

aid for forestry
A TORY MP is seeking extra

help for expansion of the
forestry industry as Britain &
one of the least forested coun-
tries in the Common MarkeL I

Mr. Russell Fairgrieve (Abefr-

deenshire, W.) said the counter
depended on imported timber
yet the main suppliers—Russia
and Scandinavia—had a grow-
ing rate only half as good as
Scotland’s. 1

In a pamphlet published by
the Conservative Political

Centre, he
.
called for bigger

grants and/or a funding system
that would give farmers
advances on income frbm
forests.

GEC strike

for more pay
PRODUCTION in all eleven
divisions of the GEC works at
Stafford will be affected today
by a strike involving 2,000
hourly-paid workers.
They want a 20 per cent pay

increase and decided at a mass
meeting to take the strike action
after rejecting the company’s
latest offer.

Macdonald Marlin Distilleries
Nottingham Mfg.
Weber
DIVIDEND Br INTEREST PAYMENTS

-

African Oetvi. Bank. 159.72
Barjcorz Tea, IDd
Brewn Shipley. G.iD7o
Brunning Om and R.V. Ord.. Z.MSp
Cantdlan Pacific Cap.. CSO.BO cents
Chanoe Wares Cum. Pip- PL. five

Chase Manhittm Con. Floatlns Rales
Note due 1993. SS9.09

Coal he Gran. 2.MM6o
orrlnaton In*.. 1.79933P
Dow Cherr;.. 35 cents
Finance Tor Industry Ifipc Una. Ln. Stk.
19*1.

First Union Gen. Iny. Tst . 3.5 cents
Gerrs GrdSt. 1 .5p
Hii| iPhihol Inv. Tsl.. 6.4p
Kitchen (Rbt.j Taylor 1.5p
Land Investors o.2p
LrboB <S.i fFebslJ Loan Slk.. 4 pc
LI«ei-Dool 13'..pc stk^ 1981.
McCcirq^Ddale. 2.E4p
Old Swan Hotel CH arrogate!. 0.S6I9P
Petervan Tennant 6.ISP. BccPf. 2. toe
Rivington Reed. 2.S07O
Homlinsoti Const ruetlon Q.d25p
Shaw and Marvin ,0.35p

Finance anti Indus. T*t.. Up
Fle«ollo Castors. 1 Ain
FonMnn and Colonial iny. TsL. Db. Stic,
2'isw .

Gale Lister Loan Stk- SpcGiro ir Scottrlair Loan Stic.. rPspcOwns SbcPi.. i.75*c. 5pc8 PI. l.75pc
Gfilerr Bros. Discount 3';pcPf.. i.225p
Gicndavon m*. T-vt. Dt>, sty... sjpc
GLjlv.- In. Tst. Stic. Unit: 3.1sGemme S.4PCPT.. 2.7pe
Grant fJame5) lO'.ucPf.. 3.98K
Gresham House Estate. 1 ,9p
Guildhall Prop. Dto. Stlu 3*upc
Hambros Iny. Tst.. 2 .6pc. Db. Slk.. 3lflBC
Hunson Tst.. 3.327 So
Hartwells, 4.667a
Holna CM. JJ D». Stks., 2 ’,DC. 3 pc
Hopkins oris 4.X5pcPf„ 2.625k
House of Fraser ?i :pcPt„

. 2 . E25pc. Do.

L 1.75K-
iCora. Destock, ape
ol. Iny. Ord. and A.

Anq la

-

C
Am<rdSri

Do. Ptg. PL. 3$j0031UpAquasnrtunr, 7iji*npf. 2^2Sk ./
Aranson lAl 0.9PAUantK Anecs Trust SpcPt, IJSac
Artwood Garages. 0^3750KBA 5T>CPt, 1.7SK

^SrtL5S SS°5^» vn
*ir., a

-- . p _
Royal

,^8 Regent.., .

A,

\ ^

ry. MkHuid- HiteL . **»««.•. ‘ *Ea Se

Da: 9liKRd. 79*81.
BO-82. Shat

- 4%pc-

5^Rho«8
lte.. riie. insetotjoir"Jo Ite..’ TJie . fnsatciCoit ctrtJectrlea.v.'

c -*- •' i"

2

^ojneera: SWw »«ce..lKUi2 - .t ^ _
’Howe.

; -wjtnenshawejr - 3C

BralO SpcPt. 1.75K
Mrs.

. ffpePfY MHKhMKTiuo m? isTCl
Sittrilffe Soeatawn.

;
MMtend rtitH. r«n

Ln. 5tkas. 3 pc. dime
Hudson's Bay 27L-

Imr." TSL. Db.
a|
Sth.. II«k

ContlrmfrtPI Hlmols. 36 cents
lock JWt -86-88. : 4 14K

Edultlcs Db., Stic....

Conwerslon S'.
Corn Exchange. Z-5j

2»*K

TOMORROW , JULY 31
ING3-COMPONV MEETII _

Ambrose In*. Tsi. The InstTnrb: of Char’j
tered Accountants. Morgate Place. EC.
12-30

Hirg reaves. Bowell 8c Hall. BramhBm.
wotherbv. West Yorkshire. 12.00

Hill Samnpl- Plal'sterera Nall. 1 London
Walt. EC. \2.1

5

rnternitlonal Tlmijer. Tower Hotel. E.. 12

'

L indns tries. .The Dorchester Motel. Park
Lone. W.. 1

2

P«k rjosepm. Peck House. Rotherham,
South Yorkshire. 10.30

Rust-ii Bros, ipeddlnnnwi. Hendon Wav.
Hotel. Hendon Central. 12

Tran wood. Benson House. 7, Weir RoaA
1 T .30

Wamlord Inr.. 20 AldcrmaiHrory. EC, 3
Whevrav Watson. 101. Sutton New Rood.
Endlngion. Birmingham. 12

_ . cents
Murrain Ob. Stk.. 3Upc
ICt Bonds. 2'aoe
Inml. Iny. TSL.
Investing In Success

,7ipc

&AJSA fSTuJSSt , "9” pc
-

fag?* »l?:
r,2^ SVnd- 3 -Ss*

V
Kr

f '"? T«.. Ccnwo. of 4 pcCnv.
Uns. Ln. stk- 73-9B or repayment at
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M-lo^-'su^dc FS3^D^i ln
R^SH,

in^«5K R«1'

2%7- 2- ,Bt -
• ^k£otu'h

Morns ra. O.) SpcPf.. 1.75k Do. Loan SiocV, 2I;bc
Osborn (Sml.l D6 . Stk* 3W Hwfnrr TlyJCPt 2.625pc' -- - aJBBB siuwRed,

9 -50601.. 4 .7Spc. 1J57SPC

orp Exchange. 2SO

je La Roa 7^S7P
Deaenhams 6 HacPr. 2J73j
Crayton Com. Trust Db.
guotev SUjoe Red. stock *

Dunlop Textiles AiipePT
Eastern Transvaal Com.
Edinburgh American

Austin ^araesl
Mines

ome Phbtosraohfc.
*‘‘

and Gortroora

.-GeevOr
Gnome-.
London i
Midland. TW.v -

SteliUnrg • .

fcVESre Paper
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uUiiy
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t , b*
r airlis

Vi J-L wiH
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?'6T v-

6 I
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1
3J 7s pc. Db. stkjL. Antuori

Ln. Stk..
S,fc’' 3ItoCi

’TS5
Parker Knoll Db# SL. 41™- .: Hartebeestiunteln Gold, isfi.-
Pettaow. jpe’

— ^ 4ljpc

P-lman lOpcPf.. 5pc
Press fWm.J Loan SUc., 4DCPr.-isae lO.SpePt.. AJtspc

Ckrn. Inv. Db. a
l^^s FIn. and Imrsf.. 7 ^

SpcPf-

r&?n.#S7«1 't Cr^ua

SsS.-IJ1"^ fp®?*-.
J.-7&PC

.

Samuel (H.i 6«pf, aline
Scoteros. 2.71 S4oc

i.acspe

Jpe

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Cab letorm

Interims:
City OOlcM
Colonial Sect. TsL
Grlndtavc Hides,
turn and Metllnson
Lew Service
Pratt 1F.1 Eng.
Taylor Woodrow
Vantana

u urban Deep. ZfJSlWf
East Rand Proonaracy Mtoe4 5- B7*7p -

S-IS25? .Go*d^Minlin»,v7.8-'cants -T, -uc Wort;
Grtdbaiafld West VDtamoatr 'bHnlnt'^ en-.:T._

V*‘'

v jg- IS5n‘^tecC%,K - . - - - ^ w
Stk.. 2^tPC lluMI. Iran Db. Toy

• lv.,' 5 i.VlrjIs* 1

JMKM. Princes, Street.-MW^ lOocPfc,
JobrMswa Mattbev. S.gp - • Tonnei *B* Ora. Stock*

sttscwYiazsoc"- ;
’ "*"en'

hfoohn) 5PCSri.renc
1 *SZ5PC ' - o T FRIDAY,- AUGUST: 3

iYpc.PI- 2A90C
. .

-03MPANY. MEETtNGS— ... *prop. Db. stodo.#2«. 4*0.. ,%*&?** Qodier. 225.

UatrWj ' -C
l*** Y. or“G3A^S^»^.a4DelsmraraI ^lt

Applfbv ;C460e. ttetuHY^ *M
X

; ConUneptet l: .

SPC

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS —
AJrf.ow SirMmHnes lOocPf., Spc
Allebanc toon siki S-'jpe

All I a tics Prop. Ob- Stk,,

Alliance Tst. Db. StR- 2bnc
A fiance lnvst. Db. Stk.. Spc
Allied Polymer Loan 51k.. Sue
Ambrose In*. Tst Income. 3.3o
Assctd. Fisnerln Ln. Stic,. 4Hnc
Aurora EoePI., 4pr
Baker Perkins. «j5o
Brnttie ijames) tacPI.. 2.1 pc
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P^TOOLS .. .

Designed for small

:
THEVMifltiJPiirn. MG300C -tum-

': ing ’iaacbme-just introduced by
The:. ‘Drcnnnond Division of

“Stave}ey Machine Toolsis stated -

’ to .be, intended specifically for
—eesJj&mJc - application on small
iatcbishaft or chocking -work

• irp toSOO nm diameter by 1500
i. nan. Jang.
: ..-liT^je neid for: tool changes
says, the’ company; will occur in
ocly exceptional mrcuznstanees

T’ aak- job; changeover normally
- iinvolve&Tnerely. rtmrring a.mag-
: netic .tape cassette - to load a
fre^ programme into the
system memory.

;

*

The: control system is micro-
processor, based. 'Programming
may"be carried out by keyboard

- either at the machine console
‘ or -via a separate remote unit,

.
and the prepared programme is

recorded . ..on magnetic tape
cassette;- A plug-lit’ record/
read"head is provided.-

.

-•'There are -fell editing facHi-

COMPONENTS

ties which enable - any pro-
gramme subsequently reloaded
into the memory to be modified
either temporarily '

;or. per-
manently.
- The machine can be equipped
with Drummond's, patented
Dual Driver system lor shaft
work, which enables a com-
ponent to be machined over its

entire length at one loading
without the need for any end-
to-end reversal and second
operation.
A special workdrrverset into

the* chuck can be actuated at the
appropriate points in a cycle in
conjunction with the taQstock
so that the workpiece^is moved
to the right, clear of the chuck
jaws. This movement can take
place twice if required, to true
up the end prior to it being
gripped by the chuck: for the
heavy cutting sequence, then
again for finishing this end of
.the work

Dunlop brake pad move

l v ON]

DRAWING .ON/expertise gained
-/ in the aviation field. Dunlop is
; entering the. motorcycle brake
pad market The new sintered

pads, a “major step forward in

disc .brake . technology, will

, .
initially : be sold Within the UK,

.

; but Dunlop has its eye on the
world-wide replacement pad
market and is also involved in

;
:\>talKsr with the large Japanese

manufacturer’s.

Since the introduction of disc
'

-brakes oh motorcycles their
f herfqrinance in the wet has
been a growing cause for con-
cern. ..Ever watchful of rising

"accident figures it was the gov-
. enunent's Transport and. Road
Research' Laboratory that
•prompted Dunlop's research
work. The new .pads produce
virtually the same characteristics

- in the wet as.they do in the dry.

During the development pro-
gramme regular contact with
the Japanese was maintained,
.particularly with Kawasaki. Now
strong pressure is coming from
this quarter for Dunlop,to take
its work a stage further.

Dunlop’s aim is to eventually

produce a total brake manage-
ment system. To this end the
TRRL is putting up £200.000
for work into anti-lock devices.

With 1.4m two-wheelers on
the road in the TJK, and- sales

rising rapidly, this ra.' itself

represents a healthy market for
replacement pads. *• %Wben
expanded world-wide and’if the
Japanese were to use Dunlop
systems on new machine^ the
Potential for the company to
take off in this field could be
considerable.

ALAN WRA1GHT

Pinpoints the weight
FURTHER weighing cells and

...force transducers from Hot-

tinger Baldwin Messtechnik,
" Storiefield Way, Ruislip, Middle-

f aex HA4 QJT (01-841 5121). are

>: ior- ._ measuring static and
•dynamic compressive loadsfrom
less"than’ 1 tonne to 500 tonnes.

In ffifrCl range for example
there are 13 models for nominal

. Toads from one to 500 tonnes,

each in the 0.1 accuracy class.
• ;The C3 range covers seven
• models with nominal load

_ ratings from 50 to 500 tonnes
.and "all; are in the accuracy

. dlass. 0.05, making them preci-

sion grade transducers. Top of

the series in accuracy (class

0.03) is the C3H range- which in-

cludes nine transducers :'-for

nominal loads from one to-100

tonnes.
All transducers in the series

are supplied calibrated eithehin
units of weight (kg) if they are

to be used as weighing cells, or

in units of force (newtons)
when they are to be .used as

force transducers.
'

The strain-gauge measuring
elements are inside

<

a sealed

housing providing protection to

DIN and IEC standards.

Signals low pressures
-- NEWLY AVAILABLE from

'^bsboro is a low range electrd-

-ai<rdifferential pressure trans-

jsdhcer, 834 DP, which can pro-

-Tvitfe signals representing . low
;;4Kerentrar or static pressures,

inflow and draught measure-

rzmxt m the power, pulp/paper,

^cement, glass and several other

..'industries.

-

. >A. resonant wire .technique is

different ambient temperatures.

The two ' wire transmitter,

with dc power supplied over

the sign*! lines can be used in

both ordinary and hazardous

locations. An optional internal

power' supply can be provided

for freplacement of obsolete

fojzr wire transmitters which

require separate ac power.

/ More from Foxboro-Yoxall.

-jailed to give good accuracy and, , Redhill, Surrey, RH1 2HL (0737

;-$og tenn. - stability at widely 6500).

’
’•

• SAFETY

Fresh air in the vaults
PCR MOST people, being locked

"“TThtp 'a

-
sealed; - .airless, sound

• ;-pr»of bank vault will remain a
-^fiction, only to be seen_ in a

.'
:T

$eJeyisidu crime production.

But for some bank, staff it is

* danger to be .lived with and

prompted Chubb to develop

-life-saving unit which will

-\"fi pBivide" the two main needs of
• f'-jwople so trapped—air that is

'V/h^athable and communication
V4 with- the outside world.

’’ The equipment is about the

v :^s4e: of a- four-drawer filing

cabinet and will ensure that if

: substantial number of people
vii4iie;_trapped; in a fairy .small

no tragedy will occur due
- oxygen starvation and car-

: ]teh dioxide build-up. The sys-

is fully automatic so that
:
v::. in action has to be taken by the

_ jm:gapped occupants. In addition,

unit prorides self-contained

' ^'Ah air 'sampler measures the

^^^irbon dioxide content every

y'i^hree minutes: if the. figure

above 2 -per cent, the air

'-tteSstem switches on automauc-
v dly and the vault air is imme-

'--^tiatdy circulated through an

^[bsorbtion -umt which removes

carbon dioxide.

At the same time Oxygen is

v- r fed into the air to compensate

h eifer that lost by conversion to

_~j. tqrbon dioxide and
.
to .

maintain

•:* i constant internal pressure.
’ Srculation continues until the

• rarbon dioxide content has

;

' topped below 0.5-per emit, and

will re-start whenever it ex-

ceeds two per cent. This is well

below the limit at which the

physical condition of the occu-

pants will be affected.

- The system is vastly superior

to breathing tube arrangements,

claims Chubb. These provide no

illumination and may well not

be able to draw in enough air

to. support a number of people.

From the security point of

view, such systems also present-

a serious risk . in . terms
_

of

attacks against the vault using

explosives.

In the Chubb unit, which res

quires no external services, the

oxygen content is kept to with-

in 18 to 20 per cent and has

been designed with a 100 man-

hour capacity.
„ . „

Activation is by means or a

single* permanently illuminated

switch. Once activated the unit

provides background illumina-

tion in its immediate vicinity. A
facility for voice communica-

tion and the sounding of ex-

ternal alarms can be provided.

Power is provided from long

life batteries and low voltages

are used throughout avoiding

fire and shock risks. Only

periodic service checks' are re-

quired but there is also an auto-

matic “ need for servicing in-

dication to ensure that the

equipment is kept in optimum

condition.

More from Chubb and Sons

Lock and Safe -Company Totten-

.ham Street London W1P OAA
(01-637 2377).

• DRAINAGE

Making sure

of the

ground
PROBLEMS CONCERNING dif-

ficult ground conditions on the
site of a trial railway embank-
ment for British Rati main line

diversion at Selby have finally

been overcome by Cementation
Ground Engineering after tbe
withdrawal of two other
contractors.

New embankment is to carry
the tracks for the main line

diversion caused by the develop-
ment of the new Selby mining
complex and. as it is to be
situated on soft ground, signifi-

cant settlements are expected
during and after construction.

Successful installation of the
trial 15-metre deep vertical
drainage system required the
penetration of a dense sand
layer at a depth of about seven
metres and the original con-

tractor had severe problems 'in
penetrating the ground and
subsequently withdrew from the
site. A second contractor also

declined, because of the difficult

driving conditions.
Cementation was then asked

to instal its Sandwick drains,

using the company's high fre-

quency vibrator and the
required trial area was com-
pleted within a few days.

Main contractor for BR, A.
Monk and Co., will now con-
struct trial embankments on
treated and untreated areas
which will be monitored over a
consolidation period.

Cementation Mining (a sister

company of Cementation Ground
Engineering) '

is currently in-

volved in driving two pareliel
drifts at Gascoigne Wood.

INSTRUMENTS

Inspection from the inside
A PANORAMIC tube bead for

use with its mobile radio-

graphic unit has been intro-

duced by Andrew NTD Pro-
ducts (UK), 12, Trafalgar Way,
Bar Hill, Cambridge, CB3 SSQ.
(0954 S1616.)

These units employ compact,
oil-insulated, ceramic tube
heads which can be passed
through openings as small as
100 mm diameter enabling
radiography to be carried out
in confined spaces. The new
panoramic tube bead will aug-
ment an existing range of direc-

tional heads and greatly in-

crease the versatility of the unit
by permitting one-shot inspec-
tion of tubular components.
Andres constant potential

X-ray units are widely used in

the aircraft industry for criti-

cal inspection procedures on
very tbin sections or low-
density material and in the
nuclear industries for the in-

spection of pipework. A closed
circuit, water-cooled anode en-
ables the equipment to be con-
tinuously used at maximum
rating in such applications as
factory-based production control
systems used in the motor-tvre
industry.

Checks fire

appliances
THE LEVEL of liquid Halou
fire suppressant in storage con-
tainers can be checked
accurately and quickly using a
portable device called Cali 1000
from Chemetron, 14. David
Road, CoJnbrook, Slough SL3
0BH (02812 5141).

There is no need to remove
the containers from their
storage racks. Instead, a trans-

ducer probe is used like a
stethoscope on the exterior of

the cylinder to determine the
position of the liquid surface
to within i inch. Then, simple
charts and temperature correc-
tion factors are applied enab-
ling the exact weight of toe
Halon lost from the unit to* be
found to an accuracy of 1 per
cent

Gas check

widened
AS WELL as giving monitoring
protection against hydrogen sul-

phide and oxygen deficiency, the
Otox SO instrument made by
Neotronics now has the extended
ability to monitor carbon mon-
oxide.

It will have particular applica-
tion wherever build-up of the
gas is a positive risk including
boiler bouses, chemical plant
car test facilities, metal heat
treatment areas and steel works.
A detector card (costiog about

25 pence) is inserted which will

monitor for up to eight hours; it

carries a reagent selective to
carbon monoxide which is in-

spected by an opto-electronic
system- A time weighted res-

ponse is produced, roughly
matching the way in wtoich tbe
bodv reacts to toxics.

The instrument's response
time at the threshold value of
50ppm is 15 minutes, while at

the short term exposure limit,

400 ppm. this is reduced to three
minutes. At high concentrations
the alarm will be given in 30

seconds. A high pitched

warbling sound is emitted, with

a visual indication.

More from the company at

Parsonage Road. Bishop's Stort-

ford. Herts. CM22 6PU (02279

870182).

Portable

recorder
A ROBUSTLY encased battery,

powered high-speed two-channel
recorder weighing 22 lb. ideal

for field work in science,

medicine and industry is offered

by Russet Instruments, Sheen
Park, Richmond, Surrey TW9
1UN (03-940 9981).

High accuracy feedback gal-

vanometer writing technique is

used and 13 sensitivity levels

are available from one millivolt

to ten volts per millimetre. A
heated stylus is employed with
low cost thermal recording
paper. The trace for either
channel can be placed anywhere
across the 50mm width of the
paper.

Four fixed rftart speeds of 1,

5. 25. and 100 mm/sec are pro-
vided. and there is also an un-
calibrated variable speed con-

trol.

Gel batteries are provided
yielding about four hours’ run-

ning time before re-charging,

and the recorder can be used
while charging is in progress.

Other facilities include a pre-
cision internal calibration

source, variable gain control for
each galvo and an event marker.
The unit, which is known as

Dash-2, can also be operated
from the mains.

• HANDLING
'

Moves the

goods at

low cost
RIGHT-ANGLE powered-roller
corner unit, allowing packages
to be transferred under power
within the width of both con-

veyors, has just been added to

the equipment range of.P and R
Mechanical Handling, Penyrheol
Works. Caerphilly. Mid Glam
(0222 885505).

By using the same drive as

the supplying roller conveyor,
says the company, the cost is

kept very low, as neither starter

motor nor gearbox are required.

Under these circumstances, a
typical price is under £200—

a

saving of 75 per cent it claims.

9 PACKAGING

Printer’s

extra scope
WIDER WIDTH paper sacks,

and board cartons up to 129.5

cm wide and 18 mm thick in

unlimited lengths can be
handled by the new 51k III

Lawco overprint machine now
available on the home market,
announces Lawtons of Liver-

pool. 60 Vau.xha]J Road. Liver-
pool L69 (051 227 1212).

Print area on this model is

increased to 63.5 cm iu length
by 76 cm width. This extra
width is obtained by either fit-

ting one cylinder with that size

print area or, alternatively,

fitting two adjacent cylinders

with respective print heads of
50.8 cm and 25.4 cm widths.

CM

is part of.. h

> I SXO:

MATERIALS

STATING THAT it has been
led to make the move because
of significant increases in poly-

thene prices, Wycombe Marsh
Paper 'Mills has developed a
new glazed imitation parchment
paper suitable for wax coating

to produce bread wrapping and
coufectioncry packaging.

Available in a range of light-

weight substances from 30 gsm
upwards, the paper's character-

istics include a smooth surface

to ensure the even lake-up nf

wax or similar impregnates and
avoid the inoftieti final appear-

ance characteristic of some pro-

ducts.- Waxed opacity is main-
tained through the addition of

high purity loadings which can

be varied to suit manufacturers’
specifications for a range of
differing types nf food packag-
ing or wrapping.
Further details may be

obtained from Wycombe Marsh
Paper Mills. High \Vycorahe,

Bucks, HPU 1ES (High
Wycombe 33400).

On April 23,Fortunemaga
calledus the upstarts.

Twoweeks later
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This April,afterjust 10 years in the business,Data Generalmade
^rtune 500.

Tn fact,we are number 500.And ifyou look at the figures on sales

h,airiong companies not making an acquisition,we're number

ritfa a 49.2% increase over last year.And thafs not bad fora

come up withnew arid At Data General,we
igher percentage of sales Maybe that is beingan ups;

I f DataGeneral
'fOFCOMPUTERS. 66,000ARENOWATWO
imited. 3rd and 4th Floors,Hounslow House, 734-73 1 London Rd, He

: ANEWGENERATIONOFCOMPUTERS 660OOareNOWATWORK IN 57COUNTRIES.
Marketing Communications,Data General limited. 3rd and 4th Floors,Hounslow House, 724-731 London Rd, Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1PD. leLOi-572 7455
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25m Laing awards in Spain andUK

...TWO COMPANIES in the John
Laing group hare won contracts

.vworth a total of £25m.
’.t In Spain. Laing SA has been
rewarded three contracts, to-

gether worth £l6m to remodel a

••hospital and renovate and
.-Improve two others for the
•Spanish Department of Social

Security.

The largest contract involves

^remodelling the hospital at

"Eadajor on Spain's border with
Portugal. The structure of this

'

‘hospital was built by Laing SA
‘'in 1976 for the provincial

: authority, but before further

‘Work was carried out it was
seconded to the Department of

Social Security and the design
.’ -was considerably modified,

j

J’“ The resulting £11.8m contract
’» awarded to Laing SA will mean

some demolition and more
structural work and when com-
pleted in 1981 the new hospital

will be much larger than
originally envisaged with 600
beds and a total floor area of

88,000 sq ft compared to a pre-

vious floor area of 41,000 sq ft

The second contract, valued
at £4.3m, will involve renovat-

ing and extending the hospital

in Alicante, on the east coast

oF Levante, which was built

about 30 years ago. The hospi-

tal will continue to function

while Laing SA are on site.

The third contract is for a
small amount of demolition,
construction o£ partitions and
an extension at the Nino Jesus

Hospital in Madrid.
In the UK. Laing is to build

a materials distribution centre

for IBM at its plant in

Greenock. Inverclyde, under a
contract worth about £9m. This
will provide a further 266,000

sq ft of working space and will

include construction of a single-

storey receiving dock and dis-

tribution area with three tier

conveyors.

In one direction conveyors

will connect with a new two-

storey support building, with a

lower floor partly in excavated
ground, and providing a com-
bined floor area of about 145,000

sq ft. Projecting from this will

be a building for which Laing
will provide the concrete slab

floor only, to bouse an auto-

mated storage and retrieval

system with materials stored in
pallets on racking 67 ft high.

In toe other direction, toe

conveyors will be taken through
a link building 130 feet long,

which will provide access for

pedestrians and fork-lift trucks

between the new distribution

centre and existing .buildings on
the site.

Construction of the new build-

ings will be steel frame on
concrete slab foundations, with

cladding of profiled metal

sheeting. Other works include
a vehicle marshalling' area, link

roads to connect with existing

site roads; and some landscap-

ing.

The contract provides for

phas.ed handovers, with overall

completion due by June 1981.'

Designers of the scheme are

Robert Matthew, Johnson-Mar-
shall and Partners, and quantity
surveyors are Harris and Porter.

An across-fhe-river view

irf
’

HOjnse^

jUmdfm’s tjig new teie-

pflmmamotions ' eeatre

'

on the aortb side of tfw

Thames next Blackfriars

.

-Bridge.. Johnl^ng Ckm-

stmedon was the- main
contractor; / Some ' 156

miles of caWing for ded
trical sendees - was
supplied by Haden Young
at a cost : of about

£850,000. _
1 ' V

Shepherd gets work worth £8m Canadian
..’IN CONTRACTS totalling about

-£Sm. Shepherd Construction's

.-major jobs will be undertaken

"in Yorkshire and the North
' East.

*, Biggest project is at Middles-

brough where the company has

just started work on a £2m resi-

dential development at Gurney
Street for toe Orbit General

.Housing Association. This 82-

week contract involves the con-
struction of 142 flats arranged
in three separate blocks of
varying heights from two to six

storeys. Associated works in-

clude car parking in open base-

ments, access road and pavings
and other external works.

In Leeds, work has begun on
a development for St. Gemma's
Hospice at Moortown for fRe
Sisters of the Cross and Passion.

The £lm building is to be
situated in a garden to the west
of the existing hospice buildings.

At Northampton is a £lm
contract for Grosvenor Estate
Commercial Development cover-
ing the second phase of the
Northampton Grosvenor Centre.
Scheme includes extensions to
the existing shopping centre
and the provision of loading
decks, offices and services.

Other contracts include altera-

tions and adaptations to the

former Teddington Controls

Factory' at Cefn Coed Y
Cymmer. Merthyr Tydfil

(£980.000); an elderly persons’

home and assessment centre at

Brentry. Bristol (£600,000): a
management and amenity block
for the British Gas Corporation
at Cramlington (£450.000),'

housing at Stockton-on-Tees

(£520,000): offices and lettable

units at Walsall (£400,000) and
extensions and modernisations

at the Harrogate store of

F. W. Woolworth and Co.
(£590,000).

comfort

£llm contracts for Monk
• 'OVER £llra. worth of contracts

rhave been awarded to A. Monk.
;At Bradwell Abbey, for the
Milton Keynes Development
.Corporation. eight advance iac-

„.tories are to t>e built at a cost

,of over £4m while at Swadlin-
' cote, Derbyshire, Monk is to

undertake a £4.4m project for
the National Coal Board. The
latter calls for a test hall and
attached sub-station, instrument
buildings, amenities block.

,

boiler house and gatehouse,
i Other work includes drainage,
i.'iandscapmg and roads. This

contract is under the super-
vision of the Mining Research
and Development Establish-
ment.

Another major contract worth
nearly £2m is for earthworks
in connection with a road diver-

sion linking Billingham Bottoms
and Wolverston. This will be
2 km long end extend the dual
carriageway A19 trunk road.

At Stocksbridge, a £442,561
contract is Tor the construction
of a 17.3 metres-long tunnel sec-
tion for the British Steel Cor-
poration. It will be 5 metres

deep and 12.85 metres wide.
Consulting engineers arc White
Young and Partners and quan-
tity surveyors Turner and
Townsend.

Another Milton Keynes De-

velopment Corporation award
worth £172,409 is for fitting out
a depot at a Stacey Bushes ad-

vance factory. At Parkeston
Quay, Monk is to build a new
substation, make alterations to

a second and' construct found-
ations for a third — all for the
British Railways Board at a cost

of £70,874.

THOSE OF US who are' still

reeling from the shock of having
to meet last winter's fuel bills

can take heart with a view of
the Canadians' concept of how
to live comfortably and econo-
mically in a cold climate.

They promise a reduction of
heating costs by as much as
two-thirds with a timber frame
house that boasts the ultimate
in insulation techniques.

The components are shipped
from Canada by container,
delivered directly to site in the
UK, and include highest quality
kiln dried redwood; steel web-
bed roof trusses, and triple

glazed windows and skylights.

Offered to builders as a com-
plete package, the homes have
been developed by Viceroy Con-
struction Company of Scar-
borough, Ontario, and have been
adopted here by Cadillac Homes
which has appointed Scotch-
brooks Marketing Services to
market the Heat Hugger line

throughout the UK-
The first home—called the

Landmark—to be . built on
English soil was completed in

34 days and opened last week
by W. Ross De Geer, agent
general in the UK for the Pro-
vince of Ontario.

This Heat Hugger is, here
and there, anglicised with
Ibstock bricks, but predominant
feature is the Canadian red-
wood, Apart from the timber
frame, wood is the major
material for floors, doors, built-

in wardrobes, etc.

The special modular system
snow's design flexibility from a
single detached unit to a three-
storey townhouse . . . and win-
dows need not just be in the
walls—stylish feature of the
show house at Cadillac Homes,
Upper Warren Avenue, Cave-
sham Heights, Berks, is a panel
of skylights in the living room—the latter, like some of the
bedrooms, has “ cathedral ”

ceilings.

A solar garden concept can
create on indoor garden or
greenhouse kitchen, too, far
2way and above the hackneyed
little-box housing estate tradi-
tion beloved by so many
unimaginative British builders.
But the true beauty must lie

in toe money saving features:
walls have six inches of fibre-
glass insulation: ceilings have
eight inches, and there are four
inches under the floor, sliding
doors, windows, skylights, apart
from obligatory triple glaring,
have compression-type seals to
eliminate draughts, exterior
doors are also insulated— U
values of 0.21 for walls and
0.16 for roofs are standard.
And, because the Heat Hug-

ger concept will not pinch the

British pocket too* bard, ‘it-has
already received the MedaHib'n
Award (Electricity Board’s seal
of approval and blandishment
to prospective buyers in .the
hope that they will select bodies

Whatlings wins £5m
WORK VALUED at more than
£Sm has been awarded to

that have been purpose • hnfo , Whatlings (Building).
. .

;

to save energy) which plaque*/'
, a major contract worth fin,

has now been fixed .to the 34-day:
js for a superstore and 14-shop

Wonder. hnltv tn onnHtmieted'.on. the

Another ' contract' "valued at
£209,000 is for the erection of
two sew shop units contained
within one four storey building
in Queen Street; Glasgow, , tor
J. DykeSj apd :construction r of a
drum store Sir Airdrie for -toe

Boots 7 Company *ValHe&-~at
£72,000. >•'

-t
^

’/
‘ -

Newmedical jb*,t,vs

wonder.
; Units to be constructed -on. toe

DEBORAH PICKERING.^ of a disused railway cut-

in MaryfcU, Qasgow, ;tor .

at

the Cooperative Wholesale .** l>uyv-
r

I „||v fill Irr - Society. This includes grouting :

'

;
v of mine workings and pilings. olLl„ - •*' Columns and

nlOCK ; a concrete -deck to fonn car - - - ^ •

miv/vjx ' parking and base tor super-

UNDER THE terms of a ;£t5m ;.
jWicnire, . comprising

.
Steel tCIllLC . ..

awarded to >ir ^ ^ CONTRACT for the design,
Robert McAlpme and Sons, the-'

***** *’ development 'smcT construction
company will build an office. Construction of single storey, qf a new medical centre at the
block in the City of London:tor health centre with external ser- . Spilpgfields Works, Preston, of
JILP. Kent (Constructional). vices and car parking at Muto-. British Nuclear Fuels has been
Work is due to start next- side Road. Saltieston for .the. awarded to Simonbuild of Stock-

month on a restricted island Greater Glasgow Health Board port (Simon Engineering
site bounded by CreechUrch covers a £470,000 contract '

; Group). •

'

Lane. Bests Marks. Heneage For Annandale and 'Edcdale Valued; at £44ff^ .this is the
Lane and Heneage Place, District Council, toe company sixth contract secured • by
The six-storey air-conditioned will construct five blocks of 32 Simonbuild at Spriogfields over

office block will comprise a Sin°le and two storey houses the pastthree years. Completion
reinforced concrete frame with with ancillary worts, worth is scheduled tor the' end :

- of
granite clad external walls and £400,000.

'
• •'

. . December.

site bounded by CreechUrch covers a £470,000 contract '

. Group).
l^nc. Bevis Marks, HeneSge For AnnandaleandEskdale Valued at £44ff4)OOthlsls the
Lane and Heneage Place, District Council, toe company sixth contract secured • by
The sw-storey air-conditioned will construct five blocks of 32 Simonbuild at Spriogfields over

office block will comprise a Sin°le and two storey houses the pasttoree years. Completion
reinforced concrete frame with ancillary works, - worth is scheduled tor the end of
granite clad external walls and £400,000. *

. December,
bronze anodised double glazed -

windows. < .>•

;

are called for to support the.'I^S^k, work for Turriff
highway on - all sides while .

t0
iJL

depth of 43 ' A CONTRACT worth £L5in has Other work for toe PSA is

Architect
6
5 toe -Comprehen-

:be
^,.

sive Design Group. .potation by toe Property Ser- ^KAF^^ghment
^ency for an extension

is
x’ -t® Officers meSS at the tn hnild an afRp^-

^

'hinot .and

PSA work for Turriff

at Wittering, worth £im.
Another -award, for. £lnv is

to build an office' block and

lii starts on £3m block
CONSTRUCTION of a nine-

storey office block at Broad
Quay, Bristol, for The Standard
Life Assurance Company is to

he undertaken by Costain.
Value of the contract is £3rn.

The nine-storey block on
driven precast concrete shell

piles will be of reinforced
concrete frame construction
with facing brickwork.

The contract includes the

CONSTRUCTION
SUB-CONTRACT WANTED

An Indian Contrjctcr is looting Isr a
Sub- can inn, ardorabl/ in che Mlddlt
East In tlio ftolds o! Cons I rue lion of
Buildings. Roads, Bridge- and In any
otn.-r allied nelos. in pjrt or whole.
TnrDUOb or labour rasos. Supolr ol
labour and materials. TULI. 12.
Causeway Side Cimbnogc CBS 9HO.

Tel. .02233 S0434.

installation of one goods and mg, landscaping and drainage
three passenger lifts, full aip sendees.

“2°“ W°rk >» ^UD and b dUC

J*.
re

f
®Jstems a for completion in December

standby electrical generator. ml: Architects are AJcc
External works inclnde pav- French Partnership.

Awards to Fairweather
FOUR CONTRACTS awarded to

II. Fairweather end Co. total

over £l^m, the largest being
I
for the London Borough of

|

Greenwich for the construction

I

of ten houses and a home for
the mentally ill at Lansdowne
Lane, Charlton, worth £640.000.

New link block and refurbish-
ment of existing wards at the
Central Middlesex Hospital for
the Brent and narrow area

Health Authority is worth
£460.000.

At Wallington, Surrey, tfce

company is building a " three-
storey office block for the
Private Savings Property Com-
pany (value £200,000) and work
has started on an £18,000 con-
tract for Isle of Right County
Council for the construction of
a nursery extension to a primary
school.

• English Industrial Estates lias

announced start of work on an
advanced factory of the terrace
unit type, divisible into two
units of 2.500 sq ft aach, lor the
Development Cornmission at SL
Ives. Cornwall- Contract, worth
about £110.000. has been
awarded to Venn Eros. (Corn-
wall), of Penzance.

O Cubitts has just started work
at the Neston. Wirral, site of the
GEC-FairehUd microelectronics
production factory to be built
on -the Clay Industrial Estate
under a contract, already
announced, worth about £6m.

® Eovis Construction is to carry
nut a £510,000 refurbishment on
three floors of the 10-storey
Canberra House in Maltravcrs
Street, London. WC1. under an
appointment from international
chartered accountants Arthur
Anderson and Co.

O First, houses from Trollope

IN BRIEF
and Coils Homes latest develop-
ment at Broadwater Park, Wey-
bridge. Surrey, are now- avail-
able for sale, and show houses
were opened at the beginning of
this month.

© Another first—directory of
international consulting engi-
neers is being published this
month for distribution to over
3.000 organisations and those
people involved in selecting con-
sulting engineers in the develop-
ing world. It is distributed- free
of charge from FJODIC Secre-
tariat. Carc-I van Bvlandtlaan 9,

2596 HP, The Hague, Nether-
lands.

O British Quarrying and Slag
Federation has produced a 15-

minute slide programme with
recorded commontary explain-
ing the role that the products
of its members play in modern
society. Copies of the pro-
gramme arc available on loan
from the BQSF at 14 "Waterloo

jr^ch^otEiBcwcijBmg^g sysrairy.aE
't G.

P
£ifS?

e
5f.SS

1**e’ Warwicks, for Thwaites
__ _ *

ei.„ J
ArlK)rfield Garrison, Berks. Engineering Factory^ jtfj: open

Place, London, SWi. or any ol| Buildings include stewards' area design , is, ,a
:

steel-frame
its nine regional-

o

ffices. .. . J quarters* maintenance^ store, bailding dad ihtolour,profile
• Heating and VentUating Con- a^orts Pa'*iHon and garaging for-^^eting and toe -office block
tractors’ Association has -pub-;.

^ cars. ‘" :

S- ^of^reinforced concr^hr"
tisbed the 31st editionM Its

5

Year Book (£11.00 incj- post- I . . . •*

age) and is available from 10 8
’

King Street. Penrith. rCumbria
CA11 7AJ.

• Main contractor for the
£340,000 St. John’s RC First
and Middle School in Ports-
mouth is Jno Croad, member
of the UK building division of
Trafalgar House Group.

• Currently building a Sains- ^
j

bur/ supermarket in Stafford is
20in x"30nyx 350 h.p. Two High Reversing Mill. -

, _

Linford Building Group under 5in x I2ln»10in wide variable speed FburHigh MHL
a contract valued at £|m. The ,

3Jmx8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High MUL, ...

work, in the Ankenide Develop- 10in x I6in.wide fixed speed Two High Mil].'
'

raent, Tamworth. entaDs instal- lOin x 12m Wide fixeifspeed Two High Mill. •'
•

: T ’ ' '=

ling an infill concrete floor, 61n xl6inx20ih wide Four High MOL : • |
suspended ceilings, and all v. r ,.T „ . , ,

-
....... . . .. .. f

electrical and mechanical •

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE 1,000mm x 2 nun. r
servicing. 3) CUT/LENGTH UhE.750 mm x 2 mm

'

. i
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Even though the beaverhas been unflatteringiy dubfei as

Europe’s hugest rodent, he has hisgood points. \
For one thing, he’s a dazzling worker. And a veiy*^.^

eiEdent planner.

(The careinl wayhe uses dams to control the water ^

level around his lodge would bringan envious tear^t^any Nk *'

Engineers eye.) X
So the humble beaver knows the value of

good planning and revels in hard work.

\ :f f

o Mf!.'

tv-sW
pod planning and revels in hard work.

'

Two aualities tliat we cultivate in ourown $ * i
Lpproach to building.

Tflkp OUT rilinninir onrl mononomonl- Tt- .- V; ,V-e our planning and management It
. \ \

ne of he best people in the business-^Jk^\comprises some or tne best people in the

Their talent for organisation- of

men, machines and materials on site exaetty

when they’re needed- is partlywhy our client listwhen thqr’re needed- is partlywhy our client fist iv .

indudes names like Whitbread and Lex Service

Not only that; once the job is under

way we're prepared to work like beavers.
'

And to prove it we have doubled our annual

since 1977.

We’d relish the chance to

showyou what wre’xemade of.

And ifyou don’t need

us right away, a look atour

newcompany brochurewould be a step in the right direction. Willec

mm c3MjC>i^i
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isbidldin^
Willett Ltd, Mitcham House, 681 Mitcham Road, Croydon CR9 3AP. Tel : 01-689 2266.

' £i

1 ) ROLLING MUXS
20in x'Mrn-x 350 h.4>. Two High Reversing Mill. .

-

' Sin x 12in x-lOin wide variable speed FburHigh Will. .

,
-3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High Mitt, .

lOin x I6in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.'

lOin x 12m wide fixefepeed Two High Mill. V
6in' x 1 fin x 20in wide Four High Mil). v::

’

2) CUT/LENGTH LINE LOOO mmx 2 mm.
. I -

"f.

’

3) CUT/UENGTH UME750 mnj x 3 mm.
‘

4) CUT/LENGTH LINE 400 mm* 5 mm. .
• V’

;
.

5) WIRE FLATTENING & NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL, t
stand by rwf. -

: f
.

6

)

-SLITTING LINE 920 mm x 10 ton coiLby Cam.'-- .

7) SLITTING UNE300 mmxl ton coil Sy Cam.

8) SUTTlNG MACHINES 36" and 48* by Weyirtdge. -

9) 350 h.p. REVERSING MLL* 20ln x 30Jn rolls.'’ Former Norton.

10) PLATE SHEAR 4fcx 1 in
1

Cincinnati. ‘ V. -
-

1

1

) GUILLOTINE 8ft x 0 .12SIii Pearton.'

12) No: i RCEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar.

13) SHHT LEVHilNG ROLLS. 920, 1 ,150 and 1^50 mm wide:

14) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS. Fielding & Platt.

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt. *Ude-type. Massey.

H) VACUUM FURNACE 100 kw. Herdiekerboff.

17) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Nohfe & Land, *‘-

18) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 8 BLOCK (Ifin). Arboga.
19) W1RH5RAWING MACHINE 6 BLOCK (22in). hiarshali Richard,
M>

^,°0
RmTNGMACH,NE91>,£* BlfCms VW«*n!ax

21 ) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36In. Fvmer Norton. -
-

22) BAR*TUBE REEUNG MACHINE

(

2ln). PbtC. -

“) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity. :

ffrdS

DRAW,NG ?*?**- K « type. " Marshall

25) COMPLETE BJCYOE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT
disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

'

' ;

' 1". : :

Wednafaiiy Matomfr Co iM i
•

' Oxford.Streep Boston,
^ ,

I .
'

. _

TeL 0902 42541/2/3 :

McKay 8 SHffiT METAL PROCESpR ^ ,
'

UPSET FORGING MACHINE-4 Ifl dh. 7So'xap ; ’ V ^

W1CKMAN 1} 4SP AUTOMATIC. Recondltfaried'

WICKMAN 2| 6SP AUTOMATIC.
ClNCINNAT1.CEPnREl£SS GRINDER. XxcMmi
1500 TON CLEARING p A* PRESS Bed 180*^* .

200tonsor^wghsp^,
LUMSDEN GRINDER 84" x 2? magnBricdiue^ T \
FISCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150.

- :

J
NATIONALCOLD HEADERS |“ xT
BARBS & COLMAN 16.14HOBBER, asnWV t

•
.. . RoflE- Tbois.Ltd^
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-

'.-liabt oil tbetrbebatf as watchdogs
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• Moflwr of
' ijtbbsK^Tashfenabtir attars v on

"S. « IKPs fat theiralleged ^effective1

;
.
nes§ as:wp^sentattwes of-their

- i : .:electoj3' _lnterests; 'this is an
-. - snaJoKjr - of t£te jcoore. . ofivious

: deficMffiy-of representation of

v:

- shareholders? .interests, on . -the

.ioardsofp^falic' companies. .

'.;
/: : ft is_;pne~ of several vivid . es-

- -^atopies'-gfven- hy-a paper in a
7uew*eH$s of booklets on “ Cor*

-•

:'

' phftite: 05vernah.ee .and Account-
:‘ ; -a^x»r*

". /.Itoing ' •/" published
V .dartng.tfoe summer1

by the Zn-

;istftate of‘Chartered. Secretaries
-^.AdhwEnisferatvs.

.

- -

7 ’ !- The' -Institute sees the pur-
.' pose- of .

the senes as .-sthniilat-

-. debate-
.
about . the- - more.

. .^.'fus^ffiBentar .. . .issues. of

7 wcoipMpte govetnan ce,". follow-
•'" 7

ing-
: jaTe^lwidespread' discussion

ic receht years about Individual
. eletoehtsof the subject. includ-

- tliving'?;- industrial -democracy.
- ;.aU'dlt-committees, disclosure of

_ ^information- r.antL ; accounting
.standards'.

Title author oF the West-
--minster analogy. and .of one
- of tiie^ ^rst - papers, v is- Dr.

‘‘.T/.Kenneth ;.Mldgl ey_ . He may be
'

fai Tess well-known thaii many
- * h£lbe other contributors to the.

.
.'.sejiesi-.-men such as the chair-

/inm.-iif .-Courtauids, Sir Arthur
r Knight,” aod the chairman of

•

'the';- UJ-L. Securities and Ex-
-change Commission, Mr. Harold

/ ••; Williams..
..
But. as . lecturer in

• TSnance
-

and Accounting at
' \ -Brighton Polytechnic, his

tXECUTIVE HEALTH

'.-V

•

-1-

.
Christopher Lorenz looks at a series of papers on management accountability

JHow shareholders might develop the

power of unused muscle
researches have led-him towards
some trenchant conclusions and
recommendations.

.

. “Foe. mostL cdthpimes. in
most, situatioos,: the. ..ritual of
the annual general meeting and
the' voting machinery.-provides
little more than ' a .pointless
charade.” he says, referring
especially to large, quoted com-
panies. The low. Teyei of. share-
holder participation at annual
general meetings- “'-points to
what might he described' as the
procedural facade of ^company
control, rather than tb_laek of
responsibility on the part of
shareholders ... ...(who) are
realistic rather than irrespon-
sible about formal .Company
control procedures.”';^'

"

Discipline
In an accompanying paper in

the same booklet Sir Arthur
Knight disputes this argument,
claiming that shareholders’
meetings are “an important
discipline " upon directors even
when they appear to be merely
formal. He does suggest that
the relationship between com-
panies and their shareholders
should be developed further —

especially in view of the growth
in importance .of institutional

investors—but not in the way
advocated by Dr. Midgley. In
fact, one of Sir. Arthur's points

is that the role of AGSTs is

likely to - become more
important particularly in the
light of proposed legislation on
insider dealing.

Not only is Dr. Midgley doubt-
ful about the viability of AGM's,
and annual reports, as forms
of accountability, but he also

—ra -no uncertain terms

—

questions the effectiveness of

non-executive directors and
auditors. In both cases his

doubts rest on several grounds,
including: that non-executive

directors “are in the board-
room at the invitation of the
Board rather than genuine
appointees of shareholders;"

and. “today, when many
auditors are involved with their

clients as tax advisers and
management consultants, it. is

doubtful whether they can he
regarded as completely inde-

pendent of company manage-
ment

In order tn narrow the widen-

ing gap between the ownership
and control of public companies

and enforce a continuous and
effective form of accountability,
Dr. Midgley advocates the
creation of direct private share-
holder representatives on man-
agement or supervisory - boards
(preferably the latter). They
should be proposed, not by the
chairman of the company, but
the shareholders themselves, he
says.

Countering the obvious objec-
tion that institutional investors,

who now own over half of
quoted company ordinary
shares, can exert considerable

pressure on boards. Dr. Midgley
stresses that investment mana-
gers are not direct investors, but
intermediaries. So they “may
not have the same intensity of

interest in the profitability of

their investments as the fairly

large private shareholder.”

Nor, he maintains, do they
exercise continual ' supervision,

“but rather begin to take a
serious interest in control after

signs of indisposition have
begun to appear."

Sir Arthur Knight is decidedly
less critical of the institutions,
reporting their recognition that
changing conditions require a
closer involvement in the com-

panies in which they invest
He also appears to be less
sceptical about the effectiveness
of non-executive directors, and
points in particular to the
recent growth of interest in
audit committees, composed
entirely or mainly of such board
members.

Preponderance
"The much-quoted U.S. ex-

perience is hardly relevant" he
claims, “since their boards of
directors so often contain a
preponderance of non-executive
directors and thus lack the
benefits of understanding and
confidence which come from a

well-balanced group of both
executives and non-executives.”
What about the board's

responsibility and accountability
to interests other than the
shareholders? Here again, Dr.
Midgley is outspoken. Sir
Arthur more restrained, thou eh
they.' both agree that boards’
responsibilities towards em-
ployees should not be identical
with" those towards 'share-
holders.
From the outset Dr. Midgley

emphasises that responsibility

and ' accountability are not
identical. “A company may have
responsibilities towards various
parties, but this does not neces-

sarily mean it should be account-
able to them in the sense of sub-
mitring a report to them.” He
illustrates the point thus;

“ A man has various respon-
sibilities: not to commit bigamy,
not to get drunk and disorderly,
nor make a public nuisance of
himself; but these are duties of
a negative kind, and he does not
normally have to submit a report
on his good behaviour. Nor, at
present, does a company have to
submit a report on its non-
pollution of the atmosphere or
its pursuance of an impartial
employment policy, although it

may, of course, make voluntary
disclosure on such matters.’1’

The law is currently moving
towards requiring directors to

have regard to the interests of
their company’s employees, con-
cedes Dr. Midgley. And he sup-
ports various forms of disclo-

sure to employees, including
possibly the

-

intended policy on
mergers (though only in broad
terms).

But he argues that “ account-

ability to employees, as with
shareholders, may be really sig-

nificant only if a more continu-

ous and accessible contact with

management is maintained than
at present operates in most com-
panies; for example; through
works councils . - - such partici-

pation by employees could offer

prospects of better industrial

relations and some gain to pro-

ductivity. while occasioning no
loss to shareholders.”

Legislation
In his paper. Sir Arthur

argues that legislation should
not define the need to recognise
employees' interests “in such

a way that it is open to em-
ployees to challenge by the law
the possibility that this require-

ment has not been carried ouL”
As for the concept of social

responsibility to people or
authorities outside the company.
Dr. Midgley says that, even
Y/bcre government parameters
are not provided, there will be
circumstances where the com-
pany, “ as an organ of society,

should behave fairly and with

a sense of responsibility even

though no strict legal obligation

exists. Bui while a board should

accept clear social responsi-

bilities, it should not pursue and

create them as an end in

themselves."
Dr. Midgley is far less open

to the notion that boards should

be accountable for social and/or

moral responsibilities and, ipr

example, submit to a social

audit “ Companies should

certainly act with responsi-

bility, but while accountability

for breaches of law cannot

normally be avoided, there

should, as things stand at

present, be no need for positive

accountability in the sense of

a general statement of social

good deeds or restraint from

social wickedness. It is doubtful

whether a report along tb*se

lines would be more than . a

vague and pious statement jJf

self-approval.

As far as the idea of an in-

dependent social audit is
_

con-

cerned, Dr. Midgley considers

this would be more critical and

objective, but that as a regular

exercise it would be a costly

and unjustified distraction “for

the great majority of com-
panies.”

* Dr. Midgley’s and Sir

Arthur Knight's papers for the

first booklet in the Corporate

Gorermance and Accountability

series. The tkird paper, by

Harold Williams of the SEC on
14 The role of the corporate

secretary in promoting corpor-

ate accountability ” is about to

be published. Each booklet

costs £2.00, from the Institute

of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators. 16. Park Cres-

cent. London WIN 4AH. TeL
01-580 4741.

Fighting the battle against allergies on three fronts

BY DR. DAVID CARRICK
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MANAGEMENT OF the com-
moner varieties of allergy falls

into three major categories:

avoidance; active defence; and
artificial prevention.

The first is deceptively easy.

If one knows that certain foods

cause one to suffer allergic

reactions, then one should

avoid ' them for ever because
each indulgence leads to in-

creasing trouble.

The same applies to medica-

ments. A sensible doctor asks

a patient if he is allergic to,

say, penicillin, and if so, he
precribes a totally unrelated

substance. It is wise for the

patient to write such informa-
tion in a document carried on
the person; or engrave it on
one of those silver bracelets.

Even the most articulate indivi-

dual cannot impart useful infor-

mation when unconscious.

Defensive treatment of
common allergic reactions is

usually by the use of anti-

bistaminics. In severe reactions,

corticosteroids are very effec-

tive aad do not produce the

drowsiness which commonly
occurs with many of the former
drugs. The choice has to lie

with the attending physician.

Active prevention is achieved
by desensitisation. Before this

can be done. the .
difficult search

for the allergens has to he

made. Diagnostic kits are avail-

able to doctors, but most prefer

to send patients to recognised
clinics which attain great

accuracy. Such establishments

can also produce specific solu-

tions for a series of injections

tailored .for each individual.

Carried out over many wesks,

they obtain a fairly high degree

of success.

When I was doing paediatrics

Business courses

monitoring shows the Position as

Noise liu Industry. Uxbridge,
Middx. September 25. Fee: £65.

Details from The Secretary,
Management Programme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middx., UB8 3PH. -

Managing the Development of

Microprocessor Based Systems,
London. September 25-26. Fee:
£160. ..Detaifc from Course
Registrar, Bleisdale Computer
Systems, 7. Church Path,

Merton Park, London. SW19.
Effective -Negotiating, London.
September 13. Details from
Duke Street Courses, 57. Duke
Street, London W1M 5DH.

Manager Development Seminar,
Cambridge. September 24-2S.

Fee: • £285. Details from The

Director, University of Cam-
bridge. Board, of Extra-Mural

Studies. Madingley Hall.

Madinsley, Cambridge, Cambs..

CB3 SAQ.
China-opportunities for new
business' in the 1980’s, London.

September 24-25. Fee : £250

(plus VAT). Details from Con-

ference Manager. Institute for

International Research, 70

Warren Street, London W1P
5PA -

The Trade Union View of

Industrial Relations, Henley.

September 30-0ctober 5. Fee:

£325 (anproxiroately). Details

from The Registrar. ' The
Administrative Staff College,

Green! ands, Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon RG9 3AU.
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charity.

increase
be redeemed

travel
GENEVA,

TelM 919078. Atov SMB.

- : Recent cuts mthebasiciaterfto

quitea lot more money in some people’s pockets

mtcharities arenow'worse off. Couldn’t you

shareyour good fortunewith acharity? .

~ Pleasesend me more information about Charities Aid

Foundationand their Charity Credits ChequeAccount.

.Made?--

-

..
;

—J
'
-Address: - ^

Company Title (ifany): ,. •'

Send thiscoupon to; RoomD.T.I, Charities Aidfoundatian,

48 Pcrbtiury Rend,TmbridgevKenkTN9 2]D.

(HARHIESAIDFOUNDAIION

I remember an episode which
taught me a lesson or two. I

was told to carry ont tests op a
small boy who suffered from
allergic asthma twice daily. Hav-
ing carried out some 15 patch-
tests, 1 inspected them after
about 1U minutes and, very
foolishly*, mentioned to the
mother, a large and overflowing
sort of woman, and her nervous
husband that, at the moment a

slight reaction to “cat fur" was
showing.

The woman's reaction was
positive. "Right!" she said,

“we'll "kill the cat! That’s your
job, Hubert" she stated to her
husband. “So just run along and
do the job now!"

This summary execution order
met with mild protests from
Hubert, and terrible bellows of
anguish from the small boy. Dis-

turbed by what I bad started, I

begged the woman to be patient

and not to be so hasty. No valid

answer could be expected for
another 15 minutes.

The cat was grumpily
reprieved, and three of us were
very happy eventually to find

that the only strong reaction was
to ‘'Orris-root” which was widely
used in talcum powders. I pon-
dered about this. So the boy
encountered talcum-powders
twice daily! I tried a long shot.
“Does young Sammy come and
talk to you when you are dress-

ing?" I asked the woman.

She grew larger and redder.
“Just what are you suggesting,
young man?” she demanded. ‘Ts
there something wrong about
a four-year-old talking to his
mummy when she dresses? Are
you trying to be offensive?"

“Certainly not!" I replied, “It

merely occurred to me that the
only way the lad could inhale

talcum twice daily was when
you were using it. The times of

his asthma fit well. So please

don't kill the cat: just change
your powder."

The woman grabbed her son

and sailed off like a Spanish

galleon, not beaten but just

filled with impotent fury. To
give her due credit, however,

she stopped powdering the boy
(who preferred the cat anyway)
and his asthma occurred no
more.

A curious form of desensitisa-

tion was employed by a CQn*

sultant for whom 1 once worked.
He had a wealthy broker as a

patient who could not eat

strawberries without suffering

from a rash. And that man
just adored strawberries. Now
the late lamented Dr. Edward
Cullinan devised a scheme for
the than. This involved eating

1-3 50th of a strawberry on the
first day; l-75th on the second
day and so on until, after some
months, he was consuming
nearly a pound a day.

Then be stopped, and Dr. C.

took him to task: “Very
naughty,” be admonished.
“ because you have probably
undone all the good we
achieved." The man was un-
repentant: “Never mind,” he
said. “I am quite cured. Not
only has it cost me a fortune,

but I never want to see a straw-
berry again!”

Almost aversion therapy,
that, but as effective as tbe most
exotic of scientific measures.

A selection of Dr. Carricfe’s

past articles on various health
topics has recently been pub-
lished by Bay Books, under the
title of Executive Health. Price
£4.95.
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YoRkshiRE Ouse?
We're athoMEwith biq projects

in 1978 wfien Higgsand Hillwon the contract to.buiid

the Cairo Plaza development project under a Management

Fee Agreement in excess of £35 minion,we were Justifiably

pleased and proud to have been awarded one of the

largest ever Egyptian building contracts.

we ve builtsome of the best known buildings in the

country over the past 100 years including - in London - the

BBC Television Centre, the new charing cross Hospital,

the Queen Elizabeth Hall,the Hayward Art Gallery, the

international Press centre and the National Westminster

Management services Centre

.

we also built the headquarters forthe

BBCin Manchester, Hillingdon Civic centre and the new

HIGGSAND HILL
l
‘A betterway to build”

headquarters building forThomas cook at Peterborough.

A wealth of knowledge and skills has
helpedus to evolve our Management Fee Service.

We believe it is of vital importance to work as a team
-the client, his professional advisors and our own

. management - to ensure every possible advantage
is grasped to complete the project on time

and within the budget
And that's exactly what we achieve.

There's much more to It For the full story 'phone
John Newton on 01-942 8921 or write for the Higgs and HiU

Management Fee Service brochure.

Higgs and Hill Limited
Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 35T
Telephone: 01-942 B921 Telex- 28345

UK; London, Leeds, Coventry. Bristol, Manchester, Bath and Falkirk

Overseas; France, Bahrain, Egypt, Qater and Trinidad
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rates

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

TWO INDUSTRIAL lobbies are

building up which are a much
greater immediate threat to the

sensible elements in the British

Government’s economic policy

than anything emanating from
the unions. These are the

rumblings which are now going

on about the *’ high ” level of

interest rates and the strength

of sterling.

The strengthening of sterling

is in fact the main force putting

some sort of brake on inflation,

as I explained in Eojnonttc

Viewpoint on June 2S (“ Cheers

for a Rising Pound”). Never-

theless, it is not possible both

to have a rising sterling rate

and interest rates higher than
in the other main financial

centres for an indefinite period.

Normally a relatively high rate

of interest compensates for a

falling not a rising exchange
rate.

kind seen after November's
package. No-one can guess bow-

soon this package will come or
how effective it will be nor the

peak that the sterling dollar

rate is likely to reach mean-
while.

Difficult

Adjustment
It would be better if the

adjustment came from Interest

rates and not from a reversal
cf sterling’s movement. Geoffrey
Wood and Ian Richards, in a
Buckmasler and Moore circular,

attribute the strength of ster-

ling, not only to oil, but to the
effects of tight money targets
against the background of
temporarily high domestic infla-

tion. They expect sterling to
level off early next year "un-
less UK monetary policy is

tightened further." They do not
expect a fall in sterling; nor
would one be desirable.

Well before sterling levels

off international interest rate
differentials should Darrow. Tills

is already happening, mainly
through other countries raising
their interest rates as part of

their anti-inflationary policies.

But eventually UK rates will

themselves come down us the
money supply comes under con-
trol. Sometime in 19S0 both
international and UK interest

rates should be falling as a

built-in natural corrective to

the world recession that most
people see coming next year.
The purely domestic oppon-

ents of sound money can prob-
ably be kept at bay. The bigger

threat comes from the oppon-
ents of the rise in sterling.

Although the dollar could
remain on a falling trend for

decades, it will certainly not be
allowed to fall on the scale of

recent weeks. Some combin-
ation of direct controls, mone-
tary restraints and an inter-

national support package should
lead to at least a temporary
recoveiy of the dollar of the

The best answer about what
to do while we are waiting is

“nothing,” often the most diffi-

cult policy of all; and it is worth
putting up a fight for -such a
policy.

What however would be the

least evil form of interference

if political pressures were to
force the authorities to act? Of-

course the Bank of England lias

in its drawer contingency plans
in the form of penalties on
monetary inflows froth overseas
as Germany and Switzerland
have often used in the past But
it would be folly to contemplate
.such measures, even as a lesser
evil, until the last remnants of
outward exchange controls have
been removed, above all the re-

strictions on dollar portfolio.!

investments and third country
credits. Otherwise, we will have
the absurdity of simultaneous
inward and outward controls.

But the worst measure of all

would be a premature relaxa-
tion of domestic interest rates
or direct intervention in the
foreign exchange markets to

hold down sterling. The
objection, that either will drive
up the domestic money supply,
causes fury to post-war tradi-

tionalists. Their most rational
argument is that countries such
as Germany have allowed tem-
porary lapses in monetary con-
trol, in the face of upward
pressures on their currencies,
without an inflationary take-off.

Ii. the UK’s inflationary
history were like that of
Germany. Austria or Switzer-
land, then the argument would
make sense. But it makes none
at all after a decade or more
in which the British inflation

rate has been one of the world's
highest and in which the lapses
from monetary control have
been far more in evidence than
the control itself.

IT WAS Dr. Johnson who first

recognised that the ordinary

man is rarely fit to plead his

own case in the courts, and
needs a lawyer, to present evi-

dence in' an easily assimilable

form to apply the relevant law.

“A lawyer is to do for his client

all that his client might fairly

do for himself if he could.™

Thus any legal system — and
particularly the adversary

system of English law — calls

for legal representation.' if if is

Need for new approach to Mgatioii
- • : YttctoV

Every litigant seeks dis-

closure of any material that

will assist or win his case, and
that may often include
material in.the possession of his

adversary,

these competing
at the heart

Lords' recent decision in Waugh
v. British Railways Board.

Mrs. Waugh's husband was a

British Rail driver: In 1976 he
was Involved in' a railway

accident He received injuries

or whether, in order to support that calls for candour. In acc^ .
1? ....

a claim for privilege, the second dent cases the safety of the
-

gPiftttl

and wen granted.

to operate With anything like- from which he later died. When
justice.

The adversary ;
» system

demands above all that com-
munications, between lawyerand
client should be strictly - con-

an accident happens on the rail-

ways there is a standard prac-

tice about investigating it On
the day of the accident a brief

report is made to the railway

inspectorate. Soon afterwards a

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

excessive
. the public Interest ' in

.
dis- \

could only be' over-'^-dgSure

^ipISssSor^f theTreport 'might':
order

.
that the

Adversary-;

system
Isitright.thkt society sfintfld;

purpose had to be the sole

purpose, or the main one.

It might be asserted that reports which .draw .attention to ;

-possessor ux. fcuu *— —:—— ,7 . . -v. -a- v
... .. „„ +w fraeiv prepare his. case for supply theforum -andthe legal,,

public may well depend on l
-

T .J^iL-a-'aS-'vK-

for all intents and pt
client; so toomouthpiece of his

the material' in the ' lawyer's

.brief ' or .file must be protected.

Such is the basis
.
of the

privilege —it is .the client’s and
not the lawyer’s privilege —

.

against disclosure of .material

collected for use ih pending or

anticipated litigation.'.

incorporating statements of wit-

nesses: this too is sent to the

aridntini cinre’ fh«> luvrer i« inspectorate, soon anerwarua a it migni oe asserusu ui*l jcjiuus mnuuuiaw wberp the litigious.-- .

^lurpases^the WRjtotenBd reportfe prepared documents should not b^kept defects; was ohly seconW '

back from
disclosure cannot

from; the j
contest-to

opponents and, if justify a claim to priwfcgteffiP.
1

Another purpose would-- detachings the.Jndge-

. - annot be withheld, since 'the completeness
•

f

0
n
be excessive and uh- burly-burly ; of • the t

railway inspectorate Which later then the lawyer should not be reports has never been -regarded:.^™ in the ' interests of enable .him to ,
view '-««_

truthful revelation, contentions dispassion^ely?,-<)r.,

*i£ held; the should socie^ abandoa^ie a^-
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Privilege against

disclosure

the Environment It also goes system of justice operates on may have to he produced

to the Board’s lawyers. When the principle That a person is interests of due .administration.

Mrs. Waugh brought an action entitled, within limits, to

under the Fatal Accident Acts refuse to disclose the nature

she faced' a claim to privilege 0f his case, at least until trial,

against disclosure of the joint one side may not ask to see

internal report the statements' of the other

side's witnesses, or even to know
who is being called to give

of justice should UhTsoI* '

-

the right to^
production. -

- .

4

= nr the
' dominant • adversary to, .make or -aid .his

,
- . . . purpose or —u .-

While privilege miay. >be “purpose of thh report .ih order -

required' in order' - to wduce-7^ sustain a claim of .legal - /Thevdesire"to axrrre^atfcjust
FranlrnMC 'In MltMdTlf ThniAi> •. nnn ‘ :• ’»

case?-

• The. privilege against dis-

dosure of information supplied

by a client to his lawyer comes
into conflict .

with another
major principle of the adminis-

tration .of justice, namely, that

all relevant evidence should be

adduced before the court

Two-fold
purpose

frankness 'in statements - madte,- privilege,
for litigation, it Is not required™ ^ evidence' from

The joint internal report had
a two-fold purpose. It was pro-

duced for

safety purposes
purpose
advice in

re^uk by insisting oil the' hiaxi-;

r„ ine C,1USUV6 British mum -'disdoisure to fttrawM -.

„ . ... „nt j,
for the parallel purpose. -^joF- r-s. vas that the procuring of all relevant material, reflected,
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Abandoning monetary targets

now, would destroy more jobs
than it would create on any
horizon further than that of a
mole's. This is a lesson of re-

cent history which our economic
intellectuals are reluctant to
learn and which some practical

industrialists, for more under-
standable reasons, find terribly

difficult to accept

Rain should mean bigger fields

STEADY OVERNIGHT rain

that began early yesterday

morning and continued well into

the day has taken a good deal

of the sting out of Goodwood’s
doumland course and.everything

looks set for a week’s really

competitive racing.

Captain Ryan Price, for one.

will be more than happy to see

the rain at last intervening, for,

bad tbe ground remained firm,

he would not have considered

risking several from his high-

class team of juveniles. Now he
may be prepared to let Varingo,
T.atn risky and Romeo Romani,
among -others, take their

chances.
At this stage it seems prob-

able that Varingo rather than

the less experienced Romeo
Romani will represent the
stable in the meeting's two-

year-old feature event, the

f20,000 added Richmond 'Stakes.

Varingo. generally accepted ss
the fastest colt seen out this

season, with the possible excep-

tion of Try To Smile, has had
a good break since retaining his

unbeaten record at Royal

Ascot (where, in any event, he
took little out of himself). It

is hard to see anything but
Lord Seymour fully- testing him.

.

Lord Seymour has been work-

ing with zest -since his defeat

at the hands of stable com-
panion Final Straw left trainer

Michael Stoute somewhat
aghast as the pair passed the

post locked together in a

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

memorable finish to the July
Stakes.

Lavinsky. Price’s intended
runner for Wednesday's Foxhall
Stakes, looks to have a stiff task
under 9 st 3 lbs. However, he
is a big, powerfully:made sort,

who has yet to be fully tested,

having won Salisbury's Cham-
pagne Stakes anti, a .maiden's
event at Newbury with ease. I

can see him making a .bold bid
to shrug off bis welter.burden.

Incidentally, Lavjhsky is.

another colt to emphasise the

fact that no trainer in Britain

meets with more success from
cheaply bought yearlings .than

Price. He cost only .5,400

guineas..

Although the Richmond
Stakes is the most richly en-

dowed two-year-old event, it

might be that the Lanson
Champagne Stakes will provide
the week's highest quality field

of juveniles. Those confirmed
to run include London Bells,

who recently lowered The
MinstTel's two-year-old course
record at the Curragh; Johnnie
O’Day, considered by some to
he the fastest colt in Ireland;

Final Straw, and Henry' Cecil’s

Parthian Gold.

NEWCASTLE
3.30—Jeroboam 5 *

4.00—Kinetic

NOTTINGHAM
6.30—Detonate***
7.60—Walking Express
7.25—Skin Diver*
7.55—Verbalism
&20—:Brandish
S.50—Girton

5.55 Nationwide (London and pm Northern Ireland News. '5.55-

f Indicates programme iu
black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra-high frequency onlyi.

9.35 Roobarb. 3.40 .Tackanory.

9.55 C.B. Bears. 10.15 Why Don't
You . . . ? 10.40 The Flashing
Blade. 1.15 pm News. 1.30

Truraptou. 3.35 Your Son?? of
Praise Choice. 4.13 Regional
News lbr England (except
London). 4.15 Play School <as
BBC-2 11.00 am'). 4.40 Deputy
Dav.-g. 4.45 Jigsaw. 3.10 Bi >4 John.
Little John. 5.35 Captain
Pugwash.

3.40 News.

South-East only).
650 Nationwide.
6.55 Ask The Family.
7320 Explorers of the Deep.
S.IO Frank Sinatra. A Man and

bis Music (part 2).
9.00 News.
9.25 “The Duke," starring

Robert Conrad.
11.00 Good Evening Salford!
11.40 The Devil's Music.
12.05 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following limes:

—

Scotland—5.55-620 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 8.10-9.00 Tbe Vital
Spavfc. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—

1

JO-1.45 pm Pill Pala.
5.35-6.20 Wales Today. 6.55-7.20

Heddiw. 12.05 am News and
Weather for. Wales.
Northern Ireland — 4.13-4.15

6.20 Scene Around Six. 12.05 am-

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.5 5-6J20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

Feature Film: "The ChiUern Hundreds.

”

12.40 am News and Weather in French
followed by Channel Gazette.

*ity Challenge. 6.00 Calendar J|rniey

BBC 2
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ACROSS

1' Drums for a chap
sailors (6)

4 Quietly turns the red to blue

(8 )

10 Apposite, hut if I'm in front
it's rude (9)

11 Has an intuition that the
recompense may be about
fifty (5)

12 Ring the German flower (4)

13 River and rail combine to

beat resistance (64)
15 Put the measure in case to

bum (7)

IS We find the artist in a flood

of invective (6)

19 Customs established by the

wise among us (6)

21 A dog to beat the favourite

(7)

23 Embroidery has to the
French little purpose (5, 5)

25 No marine standard (4)
27 You can’t sink any lower (5)
28 “You're playing —a, and he

calls you bad names”
(Ioianthe) (5. 4)

29 Extracts a herb in a predica-
ment (8)

30 Causes a split beween Percy
and Shelley (6)

DOWN
1 The best nick is excellent (8)

2 Hagglers doubly hesitant in
the hospital (9)

3 A bird to revile (4)

5 About to negotiate a refuge
(TJ

6 Sufficient allowance sure to
spoil the drink (4, 6)

7 Boadicea’s lot (5)
8 Made a home for a good man

in distress (6)
9 Famous footballer goes round

the street for a pound (6)
14 A sailor has to obtain a

district close to the objective
(6, 4)

17 Ambassadors perhaps, have
certificates about a car
model (9)

18 A step made in panic (8)
2(i Afflict the company in swell

surroundings (7)
21 Afraid? You've got it—

finish the business (4, 2) -

22 Be forthcoming—start firing
(4, 2)

24 Draws about 500 sea move-
ments (5.)

26 The double note always
means time for action (1-3)
The solution of last Saturday's

prize, puzzle will be published
with names of winners next
Saturday.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
11.00 Play school.
4J50 pm Open University ;

6.55 Pick of the Phllpott File.

7.45 Mid-evening News includ-
ing sub-titles:

7.55 For Valour.
8.10 The Waltons.
9A0 Ronnie Prophet Sings

Country.
9-25 Inside Story.

10.15 Best of Brass.
10.50 Return Call to Brass

Tacks.
11.00 Late News.
11.15 Gustave Courbet—Engine

of Revolution.
12.05 am Closedown reading.

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am First T.iing. 1u.30 36 Times

in a Row. 10.55 Weir's Way. 1i.20
The National Benzole Master Bowier
Championship. 11.45 Oscar and the
Great V/ooferoo. 1JZO pm Grampian
New Headlines. 3.00 Monday Matinee:
"Cry For Help-'' 5.15 Out ol Town. 6.00
Grempum Toda;-. 6.0S Flair. 10JHJ
Redactions. 10.35 The Monday Thriller:
** Kiss the Girls and Make Them Die."
12.25 am Grampian Lais Night Head-
lines.

Moor and Belmont eds.). 10.

Calendar Quasiion. 11.00, Barney Miller
11.30 Do-goaders.

RADIO 1
(s) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 a.m. As Radio 2. 6X0 Andv

Peebles. 9.00 Peter Powell. 11.00
Radio I Roadshow. 12.30 p.m. News-
bcai. 12.45 Paul Bumett. 2.00 Tony
Bleckbum. 4.31 Kid Jenson. 7.00
Stayin' Alive. 8.00 Mike Read. 9.50
New5beat: 10.00 John Peel (s). 12.00-
5.00 a.m. As Radio 2.

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA A BALLET. : a

COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 -5Z5B.
Reservations 01-836 3161: ...

-•

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA; . v,'

Season opens Moil. A«i9 6 at 7-SOsi.TlM 1

Rhir.esold. Tues. Aup 7 at S30: The-
Valkyrie. Thors. Aufr 9 at ^30 Siegfried;

fu«,”Aii|."7 at S|k.

Sat. Aug 11 at 4.30: TwfUnht it thej
Now booking for September.-.' 7«

THEATRES '
-

DRURY LANE. - CC 01-B38 8lB8. ;

tn. B pm. Frl^j^and^SaL' B .pm-, and

The -Rio Extravapaua . V :

BRASIL TROPICAL
- The dancers vibrate, oscillate -ana-

pulsate while topless, yet retaining fhelr.
baubles, bangles end beads.'- Ev. News;

THEATRES
a0YJU.vC0tUteT.' _730 1743- Air Cord

. .
MOTdaty-‘to: Saturday, at 7JO •

'-.--REGGAE BRITANNIA
•

4 . by LeUw^iadtsoiL ' -v> -« V
--RaUMe. hniflc.nve- on, stage.

.

ROYALTY:-* - _ -.-01-405 -'8004-

MohdAy-Tbtirsddy.

bookings Irom tomorrow.

COVENT GARDEN. .CC. . 01-240 ’’1066.
vGardencbarnr Credit Cards 01-835 69033

25 Julv-4 AuaoSt' --

MARTHA GRAHAM -DANCE COMWU _
with LIZA MINNELLI CtoirO. Em 7-30.
Sat Mats 2.00. Tont -Errand, .into -the
Misa'O thou desire who art about (o
s.n g,The Owl- and the Fitssvcat {with Liza
Minnelli). Frescoes canceHad. replacement
to be announced. Tomor: Cave' of the
Heart! Episodes.' -EcuatorlaUDtvanion of'
Angels. Seats avail. - “
65 Ainphi seats avail, from IQ am- on day
o! oa rf- -

;

DRURY LANE. C£L 01.-838
1 BIOS;

Opens 25th September... Previews fnjm

CAROL^“ofANNlNG

Box-Office Now Open.

evenlnfli 8.00. Friday
5.30 .wid'-S^S.-^amn-day 3.00 and fl-OO.

RUBBLING BROWN SUGAR. \ *

..r Ohe of the most" muiicats- •

,

'
= .-forfYears.'rNoW. - :

Restaurant opdbs ELSD-. 01-405 241 B.
• ; Group bcwwnos oi.aOs 2418.

..«MAL WEEKS.
SAVOY THBAtRE. 01-B36" 8B8F

FORTUNE. 838 2231
ThurS- 3.00, .Sgturd

. AGATHA ,MORDCR AT TMS'.I
FOURTH GREAT IjeAR

Credit cartjs 01-734 4772.
“BILL PATERSO

lions of
LITE

one. of tbosr
ThBatmT-fT:

‘AY7

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 81 241 1/BI 3424c
Sold Out—possible ratdms only Tonight.
Wed. rri & Sun at "5-20: U ‘Fivlrlta
premiata. Tomor. Thun A Sat at S.IO:
Cosi tan tutte with London PhOSkrtaontt

-

Orchestra. , -

GARRICK. CC.TOl-8

BESTTHwHir-
-VERY INGE
very -e:

• - Matinee .WJtf.. >q0. rad GREAtJ
.THE 6NLY_Efct2ABET7|ANr

SUNDAY TRAINS have been sntfc and
SUNDAY PATRONS are advtfed that
performances will start punctually and

,

will not necessarily be. delayed If train**
|

are late.

GLOBE. THEATRE.
Mon. to Frt. Em.-;

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL- 01-928 3191
This Week Onty. T*s 7.30. Mat Sat -?.-

GALA BALLET SEASON
Malna Gielgud. Y.olco Mortshtta. GiUn.l
Samsova. Martine Van Himd. Joeatliart

]

' wKellv7 Kelvin McKenzie, Peter .Mia^rog;
TtisuUro Shimizu. Gala Ballot
and corps de ballet. Apt 2 . Swan
Act 3. Sleeping Beauty, , and a set
of pcpular divertissements.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE,

. A new
MONTY NORMAN
- This stunning
British musical

.

•j£treme& HumyTT
deUgh*."' E. Star
arllltent Gut.

D.
a

'

year and ».IW

W;
^

*&.**&*-.j-yz -c-.v-
•'

I®
'

LONGEST-'Rt

A»e., £C1_. 83^ 1872, Autt.„1T-1
DANCE THEATRE

EVfla. 7.30. Mat. Sat-

i

Booeinga on B37 7734-7.S
tccular, seosational . 1. . — _ _ _ _
and -emotimiaL" Eu. Mail. This should
not he mlss«K" S- ^Tet ^Prodigious
success." Guardian, r

4-7.505, “ Spoc-
mind •bending

GRANADA
10.30 am basame btroe:.. 11.25 Valley

ol the Dinosaurs. 11.45 A Handful ol

Sonas. 1.20 pm Dick Tracy, T3.00
Monday Matinee: "Good Morning,
Boys!" starring Will Hay. 5.10 Foil*

ihe Cat. 5.15 Cross roads. 6-00 Granada
Reports. 6.30 Get Some Int 110.30 The
Monday Film: ’The New Interns

1

star-
ring George Segal. Telly Savalas.

LONDON
9.30 am Beyond the Moon. 10.00

Open Air. 10.30 Cartoon Time.
10.50 The Coral World. 11.40
Greenwich: A People’s Heritage.
12.00 Jamie and the Magic
Torch. 12.10 pm Stepping Stones.
12.30 Eramcrdale Farm. LOO
News, plus FT index. 1.20
Thames News. 1J30 All About
Toddlers. 2.00 Kumpole of the
Bailey, 3.00 Monday Matinee:
"The Gun and the Ptilpit.” 4J20
Clapperboard. 4.4S Why Can’t I
Go Home? 5.15 Survival.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Miss Thames Television

1979.
6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 Oh Boy!
7.30 Coronation Street.
8.00 Spooner’s Patch.
820 World In Action.
9.00 Spearhead.

10.00 News.
10.3Q Monday ' Star Movie:

"Castle Keep." starring
Burt Lancaster.

12J5 am Close: Actor Hugh
Morton reads from
Brother Roger of Taize.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1030 am Andy's Party. 10-55 Weir's

Way. 1130 The National Benzole Master
Bowler Championship. 1130 Oacar.
135 pm Anglia Nows. ZOO Housepany.
Z2S The Low Boat. 330 Rumpole of
the Bailey. 5.1S Gat Some Ini 6.00
About Anglia. 1030 Speedway—Match
of the Week. 11.15 Feature Film: -'Not
Of This Ear*." 1235 am Reflection.

HTV
1030 am Andy's Pjrty. 10.5S Weit's.

Way. 11.2) Ihu National Benzole
Master Bowler Championship. 11.45
Oscar end the Greet Woofecoo. 130
pm Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
Wales Headlines. 3.00 The Monday
Matinee: "The Man Without a Country.

“

5.15 The Undoisua Adventures ol Cap-
tain Nemo. 530 Crossroads. 6.00
Rcpon West, b.22 Report Wales. 10.35
Cinema Club.
HTV Cymru/ Wales.—As KTV General

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Cydd. 6.00-632 Y Dydd.
3-30-9.00 Yr Wyihnos.
HTV Weal—As HTV General Service

except: 130-1.30 pm Report Wast
Headlines. 6.22.7.00 Report Wcsl

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Andy's Party. 10.55

Adventures in Rainbow Country. 1130
The National Benzoic Master Bowler
Chompioneh.ps. 11.45 Oscar. 135 pm
Newa. 3.00 Lavorney and Shirley. 335
The tile end Times ol Grizzley Adams.
5.15 Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today—Summer Extia. 630
Crime desk. 6.45 The Sounds of . . •

The Settlers. 10.30 Late Call. 1035
Colgate World Mixed Golf Champion-
ships. 1135 Take the Mick.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Andy's Party. 1036 Weir's

RADIO 2
5.00 a.m. News Summary. 5.3 Tony

Brandon (s). 732 Terry Wogan fs).
10.03 Jimmy Young ,(s). 12.15 p.m.
Waggonors' Walk. 1230 Pete Murray's
Oper House' (s). 2.15. David Hamilton
(s). 4.15 Much More Music <s). 5.00
News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20
John Dunn (c). 8.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Music from the Movios fs). 730
Sports Desk. 7.33 Alon Dell includinq
7.33 The Dance Band Days and 8.02
The Bio Bond Sound (s). 9.02 Hum.
pliroy Lyttolion with The Best of Jaar
on records fs). 9.55 Sports Desk.
10 02 Funny You Should Ask. 10.30
Star Sound. 11.02 Brian Marthew with
Round Midnight, including 1230 News.
2.023.00 a.m. You and the Night and
the Music, with Patrick Lunt (s).

RADIO 3
t6.S5 am Weather. 7.00 Newa. 7.05

Overture part 1 (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Overture part 2 (S). 9.00 Nows. 9.05
This Week's Composer: Feraruccio
Busoni (S). 10.00 Rondld Stevenson's
Pessacoglia (S). 11.25 French Music
of the Lore 15th Century (S). 12.15
pm Midday Concert port 1 (5). 1.00
News. 1.05 Midday Concert part 2 fSI.
1.S5 Simon Preston organ recital (S).
2.25 Matinee MusIcaJo IS). 3.25 New
Records (S). 4.25 Music Making (5).
15.45 News. 15.50 Homeward Bound.
16.15 At Homo. 7.10 Pied Piper. 7.30
Prams 79 part 1: Carter (S).'IJR
New Light on Brecht (talk by John
Feugl). 8.05 Proms 79 part 2: Lutoa-
lawski [SI. 8.25 Tho Boginning of My
Second Week [story bv Ian Hawkins).
BAB Proms 79 part 3: Tippett (S).
10.(S The Curse of Moses: Jamas
Joyce's poetry, with Terence Tiller.

1030 Gerald Moore. The Unashamed
Accompanist: celebration ol his 80th

Way. 11.20 /he National Benzole

birthday (5). 11.25 Jazz in Britain [S).
News.

Master Bowler Championship- 11.46
Oacar and the Great IVooferoo. 1-20 pm
Southern News. 2.00 Hons*party. 235
The Love Boat. 3.20 Rumpole ol the
Bailey, 5.15 Dick Tracy Cartoon. 5.20.
Crossroads. 5.00 Day by Day. 1030
Southern News Extra. 103S Doctor's
Private Lives. 11.30 Tho Electric Theatre
Show. 1130 Scene in Prattle (South
East area only). 12.00 Farm Progress.

11.55-12.00
VHF Only—6.00-7.00 am and 5.45.

7.10 pm. Opon University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Bricling. 6.10 Farminrimnn

Week. 6.2S Shipping forecast- 630

TYNE TEES
9-25 am Tha Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1030
Andy's Party. 10.55 Weir's Way. 11.20
The National Benzole Master Bowler
Championship. 17.45 Oscar and the
Great Woolaroo. 130 pm North East
News and Looks round. t3.00 Monday
Matinee—‘Turkey Time,'* stirring Tom
Walls and Ralph Lynn. 6.15 The Beat
Disco in Town. 6.00 Northern Life. 1030
The New Avengers. 11.30 Jazz Night.
12.00 Police Surgeon. 1230 am
Epilogue.

ATV
10.30 am Diek Tracy. 1035 Sesame

Street, 1135 Ghost Busters. 130 pm
ATV Newsdesk. 3.00 Movie Matinee:
"The Shell Game." 6.00 ATV Today.
1030 Columbo. 12.15 sm Something
Different.

ULSTER
10.30 am Andy's Party. 1035 Welr'i

Way- IT-® The National Banzai*
Maeter ..Bowler Championship. 11.46
Oscar. 130 pm Lunchtime. 3J» Man-
day Matinee: 'The Shell flame." 4.1B
Ulster News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 530 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster
Television News. 6.15 Family Matters.
6.30 The Mery Tyler Moore Snow. 10.30
Monday Movie '‘Sapphire.'' 12.10 am
Bedtime.

BORDER
10.30 am Andy’e Party. 10.55 Weir’s

Way. 11.20 The National Benzole Master
Bowler Championship. 11.45 Oscar end
the Great Woofcroo. 130 pm Border
News. 2.00 Housepsrty. 235 Young
Ramsay. 330 Rumpole Ol tha Bailey.

5.15 Cabbages and Kings. 6.0(7 Look-
around Monday, 630 The Sound Of . . .

Tha New Saekora. 1030 S.W.A.T. 1130
The Do-Gooders* 12.00 Border News
Summary.

Today., including 6.45 Prayer lor the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today’s News. 73a
6.30 News headlines. 7.45 Thought lor
the Day. 8.45 The Young Visiters by
Daisy Ashford, 9.00 News. 3.05 Start
tha Waefc with Richard Baker. 10.00
News. 10.05 Wildlife. 1030- Dally Ser-
vice. 10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Tho
Cost or Unemployment. n.«5 Listen

with Mother. 12.00 Nows. 12.02 pm
You and Yours. 1237 Brain ol Britain
1979 (S). 12.55 WsaLhor: programme
news. 1.00 The World at One.' 1.40

The Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
Nowc. 3.05 Aharnaan Thaatrn (5).
435. Story Time. 5.00 PM I News maga-
zine. 530 Shipping forecast. E.65
Weather; programme nows. 6.00 News.
6.30 I'm Sorry I Haven’t a Clue fSI.
7.00 Nows. 7.05 The Arahora. 7.20
From Our Own Correspondent. 7.45
Tho Monday Play. 9.15 Many Happy
Returns with author and traveller

Rena Cutfonh. 9.30 Keleidoseopp. 9.B9
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 The Charlton Interview. 11.00

A Book at Bedtime. 11.16 The Finan-
elol World Toniqht 1130 The Un-
foracnablcs. 12.00 Nrws.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush

Hour. 9.03 London Live. 12.03 pm Call

In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Homo
Run. 7.03 Black Loncfonars. 8.00 Broak-
through . 10.03 late Night London.
12.00-6.00 am An Radio 2-

THEATRES
AOELPHI THEATRE. 1 01-836 7611.

£vefllnafi-at 7.^

HAYMAR

Mats. Thun, ax 3.CO. Sets. 4.00.
JOHN INMAN in

-GLORIOUS FAItCE.’’ Dallr Tel.
CHARLEY'S AUNT

THrgWRi
THE

"Thoruualily enjo/able." Sun. Tel..
“ Laughs flaw freely,1’ N. oi World.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am Inct. Suns. B36
3870. CC booUnss 836 1071-3. Ev9*.
7.4S., Thurs. and Sat. 4.30 and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

- MIRACULOUS MU SIC AL."
Financial Times.

With ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and. student stand-by avail.

CC. '
> 01-930 S832.V

.

JJAMPSHIRE L, . .:

CK HOLMES MYSTEKT
"

’• The AUdrof spoctada I cannot dnattu’
since -.boyhood . . . terrtbc stuft." nu_-w-

HER MAJESTY^. ’ CC 0T-930 “ BSPtt.
,

EvenfoSS.-S^OL. Frt.v'-Sat. 5.18
AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’

.The New Fats w5ler Musical Show '

A RIOTWS. HIT." Dally Malt.
".JUBILANT. THE 3r
OF ANY KINO. Jl.

Dally ^
T PERFORMANCE;
LONDON." dbs.

mim
*Si

S’
£ff’-.ffiFf

!6
wigg.

LENNY BRUCE, ^Certain acts are just 1

rnp'”.cc; 01-834

... JL; ^certain acts are Just
sheer brill lance." Time ^Out: * .

ERT AND ,
.MIKADO

Wedv «!»•'_
SULLIVAN 1

:

ALDWYCH. CC. B36 6404. Info. 836
5332. Fully air-condltlonoO.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in repertoire

Ton’L Tomor 7.30
ANTONY AND. CLEOPATRA
• rjoid out until 8 Augi

With: John O'Keetfe's WILD OATS Inert
perl Wed i and Buiqakov's THE WHITE
GUARD inert perf 6 Augi.
BSC also at THE WAREHOUSE Csee
under W3.

LYRIC THEATRE.
Reded price
M 7. Subs

CC _0Ti*37 368ffc.

On.

Reded price gw Tw; a^P3y’
|

,
.W ''

- cr
Ho^

In tbe 197B pumaer Prtae oltty
•' THE GIN GAME .

WRITUAU, ’CC"01-9SO-
Mvndar.to -Tbaradav 8.00, F

-• 6.70 and 8.50
P I TO M B |

dlsst?
' It ti .a

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evi. 8.0. Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8-30.
DINSDALE LANOEN. GWEN WATFORD
AVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In

BODIES
bv JAMES SAUNDER5

“ THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES.” Dallr Man.
BODIES

’ WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSn-AUa and nrvri I rrr% (M TuaDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LAN DEN’S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.

BODIES
” MR. LANOEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN AMODERN PLAY NOW TO ,8E SEEN

IN LONDON.” Ev. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2883.
Eve. 0.0. Sat. S.O and 8.0. Mat. Th. id,IAN CHRISTOPHER

LAVENDER TIMOTHY
JULIA FOSTER in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA!” Gdn. IT

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.’
Dally Mall.

2132.ARTS THEATRE. 01-836
TOM STOPPARD-S

....
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... do see it." Sun. Times.
Monday to Thurtdav a.30. Friday 1

and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR.

ASTORIA. Charing' X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 BO-31. Moru-Thurs. 8 jsm.

Fri. and Sat. B and 8.45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE

’GREASE
ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER

Express.EXUBERANCE
" GREASE

"AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
IT SHOULD BE." The Sun.

" GREASE

"

Group baofclncs 01-437 3656.

CHANNEL
t.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

What’s On Where. 3.00 Tho
Monday Matinee: ” Lanisan’c Rabbi.”
5.15 Cabbages and Kings. 6.00
Channel News. 6.10 The Beverly.
Hillbillies. 10.28 Channel Lato News.
10.35 Sounds of Summer, fll-10

westward
10.30 a,m. Andy-

Party. 10.55 Weifa
Way. 11^0 National Benzole Master
Bowler Championship, 11.45 Oscar and
the Great Woolaroo. 12.27 p.m. Gos _ . _ . _
Honeybun s Birthdays. 1JO Westward liOllaOn Dl*OaClCaSuIl&r
News Headlines. 3.00 The Monday “

"

Matinee: Lanigan’s Rabbi- 5.15
Cabbages end Kings. 5.00 Westward
Diary and Sports peak. 10.32 West-
ward La tB News. 10.38 Christian talks
W II? Animals. 11.05 Forth for tile.
tll.10 Feature film! "The Chilwrn
Hundreds.” 12.40 am Wear Country
Weather and .Shipping Forecast.

5.Q0 am Morning Music. 6-60 Thn
AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayos. 1.00-8.00

Pn\ LBC Reports with Gaoigo Gain fit

3.00. 8.Q0' Al tor Eight. 9-00 Nightlino.

1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radioapt
5.00

YORKSHIRE
10.30 a.m. Tha Herbs. 10.45 Kosciusko

—The Cruel Ceunirv. 11.35 Tho Roiflnn
Holidays. 1^0 p.m. Calendar News.
3.00 Untamed Frontier. 3.2E Stem On
Ice. 3.50 The Sullivans. 5.15 Univar-

Show fSJ. 9.00 Michael Aapel fS).
12.00 Dave Cash, 3.00 pm Petar Youna
fS). 7.00 London Today '.(S). 7.30
Jazz on a Summers Day with Adrian
Love fS). 9.00 Nicky Horne'# Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It (5). 11.00
Mike Allen's Luc Show IS). 2.Q0 am
ian Davidson's Night Flight (SJ.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-336 .6056. Alto asms
Sun. 11 jm-7 pm. CC. 01-838 70AP.
Mon, -Tbur. 8,00. Frf. and Sa6L 5.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT , , .
•

CHICAGO
LOWAY MUSICALTHE HIT BROAL

FBOM AUG. 6 Men. to Prl. B pm.
Thur, anil BJO pm, .

Group lings 01-437 3856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE- 0243

WS!W Thor
T
T°S

fSPWB 2^ “,NG

THEAret 01-388 7824.267 9627. Tom SMpplrd's Intcst nuvOOGG3 HAMLET,- CAHOOTS MACBETH- the British American Repertorybr

S55-U"flL ?>™L»«.Tour. Limited

NO PEWS.
EnaaQomenr. July.9-Sent. 1.

-i-JULY 25th ami 26th.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.
^vuSImPS' £***' Fri- and Sat. 6JO.™B ONLY ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOWTHE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am Ind. Sun,
®.M 5J16 - _ beokliwj 856 107UMon.-This's. 8. Fri. A SR. s.30 and sjcl

IAll McKELLENrTOM BELL
3°*

’ I .DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO
FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON ~

Fundi.
BENT

i"
JMartir, Shorman

Chetwln.FASCINATING . - . A WORK OFCONa'DWABLE OIGNITY
Passion," Gdn.

I

i

D
E.?

4¥5h to Thurs.

- OH1

a^ 1̂'TT
5
iu
0 ,nd M*.

^bSTMbIk^yW Te,‘

Directed bv
CE NICI.

MIK£' NICHOLS
Broadmir^ Limited

packed
J

pS331. lf
a
New*

INNY."
„ Season:-.
New Yorfcrt.

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
EvanlOSS 8X0. S»t 6.00*n«i IMS.

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

• „
- A MUSICAL REVUE

' Superlative non-stop comedy, f E. News.
' Lmh riot . . . Sheer fun-. . . not to
be mmro. S. Exoresx. ' The funniest
script the Marx Brothers never wrote,"
Dally Mall.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 'S’ CC 928 -2282.
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Meistersinger, Werther
by MAX LOPPERT

A newcomer to the first third
o. t.us j-oer’s Munich Festival
discovered there a strange dis-

p.

'my d£ standards. The less
laminar or unfamiliar fare
rendered; i in the National
theatre. Myslivek and Mozart’s
G.;m;eri;j in the Cuvfllies—was
ptriorraed with devotion and
ki3h accomplishment, by
ensembles cohesive and
balanced; and were greeted with
discrimination and intelligent
attention by the audience. The
two big. popular events of my
five days—the new JV/ewier-
s:::ger with Fischer-Dieskau,
the 1977 Werther with Domingo,
revived for two festival per-
formances—were an introduc-
tion to a different kind of
operatic Munich: productions at
worst coarse and unstylish,
played lo an audience apt to
chatter and fidget (and per-
mitted late arrival during the
Wagner first acti. when not
cheering tbe scenery and the
singers indiscriminately.

I'm cat sure what I expected
from a first Meis tersi riper in
Munich, the city where the
opera was first given. I suppose
I hope for a spirit of depth and
seriousness, and feared its
modern opposite, the spirit of
Producer’s Perversity, tamper-
ing with libretto and musical
*?vve. ^uwst Everding and his
dr^-ner .Jurgen Rose invoked
nether; their staging was not
s?r!t»n«. not innovative, onlv

crudely hirh-spirited.
ar.d cffen The period
••’"s moved forward hy about
n o ce-t.—«cs; rhe interior of St.
- '* t”’Hpe's Church was a
'W-'r’-dish structure of wood

”->Ue cnint. Rose's eal-
•“ : od wooden structures were
•y.'rrtcd and reformed for the

street scene of Act 2 and the
Interior of Act 3, and were
pushed back to frame the

Festteeise; but their appear-

ance was invariably spindly and
casual, lightweight without
grace. Dreadful metal tables

and chairs filled what was sup-

posed -to be the Pegnitz mea-
dow. for all the world as

though the Johannistag celebra-

tion were a mayoral garden
party with meanly buttered

cucumber sandwiches.
Everding; a producer so im-

aginative and resourceful in

Paradise Lost, evinced discom-
fort or, worse, impatience with

Wagner, in an account of the

opera that joked and bounced
unmercifully, shedding most of

the romantic poetry, insensitive

to the majestically steady in-

ner rhythm of the music-drama.
I. ..... £11 1 ...III. -i.wpl"

touches. The Mastersingers
yawned, rolled about in their

seats, mugged their incompre-
hension of Walther’s "So rief

de Lenz;” Peter Schreier. a dis-

appointingly bumptious David,

pulled faces during the recita-

tion of the tones: the Act 2 riot

was a pillow’ fight, in which
tumblers participated; the

Xightwatchman won a laugh
with his funny walk. And so on.

No good points? Well, there was
Beckmesser, tall, nervous, and
crotchety’, very touching in Hans
Glinter Nficker's beautifully

timed characterisation. One
looked forward to his every ap-

pearance.
And there was Kurt Moll, in

mellow, rock-steady voice, as

Pogner. For the rest, the

modern, non-legato manner of

Wagner singing tended to pre-

vail: it does so everywhere, it

seems, except where the influ-

ence of Reginald Goodall still

t:i k -
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Michael Nyman Band
nvi'?;. .medgehammer to

not very substantial nut.

oisc is powerful and
4i;: the product insistent

.-n Li ess. Nyman has taken

ve cjtinat: and hypnotic
of St.'ve Reich and

Glass and put them
in a rock framework

—

ing clarinets and saxo-

blaring horn and trom-
‘.ecked out with the nice

touch of a couple of re-

all mixed and amplified,

ted by Nyman’s own
Ir.icallv obsessive piano
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m

suer
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Srigit.e rassbesnber and Placido Domingo in ‘Werther

bolds sway. There were two
born Davids In the cast—one of

them, Rene Kollo, was singing
Walther; and two born Beck-
znessers—one of them, Dietrich
Fischer-Dieskau, was singing
Sachs. His baritone, though
pulled out and made consciously
weighty, is no Sachs voice. At
first he semed to have eschevjed
pedantic verbal underlinings;
with the first monologue, and
“der Flieder. so MILD, so
STARK und VOLL.” old habits
returned. The whole penfonu-
ance, indeed, was a triumph of
cerebration and minutely ap-
plied effects: there was no
breath of naturalness in it His
wife, Julia Varady, was the
Eva. I cannot quite bear the
artless young girl in her voice,
nor can I see her in Varady’s
dusky Mediterranean beauty;
but she poured out, excitingly
in “O Sachs! Mein Freund!”,
and cleanly in the quintet.

Under Wolfgang Sawallisch.
the playing of the Bavarian
State Opera Orchestra was
rackety, for the mast part
crudely blended and sballow of
tone. The chords at the start of

the final Meisterlied were only
the most notable of many that
splayed during the evening.
Tempi were fast; the opera
hintled along. The effect was of

conductor and producer working
in perfect accord.

Die Meistersinger had at least

the dubious merit of determina-
tion in its coarseness. In
Werther, uncertainty of style

dominated. There were ludi-

crous surrealist sets (box
hedges impregnated with little

glow-lights in the first two acts;

snow falling in Albert’s drawing
room in the third). Kurt
Horres's production also had its

nonsensical moments — Char-
lotte keeled over in a faint at

the close of the second act. and
lay there, like a rumpled picnic
rug. while Albert looked on
impassively and the curtain
fell. Jesus Lopez-Cobos pulled
Massenet's music about, senti-

mentalising and rendering com-
monplace its sweetness and its

suave melodic lines. (He cut at
least 48 bars from the end.)
Singing in mangled French, the
cast was decent German provin-

cial—which served to underline
the difference between Goethe’s
and Massenet's views of the

German provinces. Charlotte
was Brigitte Fassbaendnr.
handsome, bard-voiced, cold:

she made almost nothing of the

words.
And d*wpi:e all this, it was

a memorable performance, for

it had a noble and ardent hern.
Domingo’s whole being seemed
suffused with poetry. On first

appearance, his bearing, his

movement (more delicate and
detailed than I have seen from
him before), the very flash of
his eyes set him apart. The
words were deer—pronounced
nor so much idiomatically as
with great feeline for their
meaning, and for the way they
lie unon the vocal line. His love
for the opera, strongly evident,
was never superabundantly dis-

played—the style was distin-

guished by care and tact. The
voice did not always flow easily:
the top seemed under pressure;
but in the Ossian strophes the
tone was incomparably beautiful.

The shopping Kew by COLIN. AMERY

At the beginning of August
one of Europe’s largest covered

shopping centres will open for

business. Late in September
the Prime Minister will per-

form the official opening cere-

mony and no doubt her mind
will wander from the marble

halls of Milton Keynes back to

that modest grocer's in Gran-

tham where she acquired her

first experience of looking after

the shop.
Miiton Keynes Shopping

Centre is a far cry from any-

thing of its kind yet seen in

Britain. The new city itself is

officially described as the

biggest planned urban develop-

ment ever undertaken in the

UK and by the 1990’s there

will be at least 200,000 people

settling into the new city in

the countryside of North
Buckinghamshire. Planners

describe the shape of the fast

growing city as remarkably free

from compromise. Other people

who live in the new city and

cope with its growing pains may
have different words to

describe their environment, but

no one can argue with the fact

that the city is about the most
planned place in Britain and
probably in Western Europe.

How does it all look? What
sort of building is the great

new centre? As you drive up
the slight slope to the brow of

the site all you can see is a

|

long, very long, low glass

!

building. Or is it a btiiJdinz?

i
Because the architects have
chosen to clad most of the

structure with reflective glass

panels it is the reflections of

the sky and the scudding clouds

that you see. But as you get

a little closer there is no douht

about the size and presence of

the centre. It is on the scale

of Versailles, over 2.000 feet

long and almost 500 feet wide.
But, unlike that palace, the
facades at Milton Keynes are
devoid of any modelling or
emphasis and appear to stretch

into infinity.

At the eastern end of the
centre is a large open space that

is to be the City Square. This
space is fringed by a belt of
rough woodland that is a touch-
ing reminder of the woods and
zucadows that once covered the
site. But there is no room for
any rural nostalgia at Milton
Keynes—this is the new world. A
few steps from the great square

and you are inside one of the
two arcades that lead into the
shops and run the entire length

of the centre. Unlike so many
shopping centres this one is full

of brilliant light and the arcades
are high and wide and floored

with Travertine marble. Down
the centre of these indoor
streets are rows of flower beds
surrounded by low marble
benches. Banyan trees, camel-
lias, pines, palms and an array
of cacti and succulents grow
luxuriantly. It will be like

shopping at Kew Gardens.
The architecture of the centre

is at all times incredibly reces-

sive. smooth and rather other
worldly. This impression is

likely to fade as more and more
chain stores with their hideous
lettering and brash facades
arrive. Already the Woolworths
store stands out because it has
been designed - without any
special concern for anything
other than its corporate image.
The whole centre raises the

question of whether or not it is

possible to design every aspect

of ihe environment A town
centre is not like an airoort or
a giant supermarket and some-
how the cool austerity of the
Milton Keynes Centre is too

At Milton Keynes—covered bail looking into service road

uniform and too controlled to

have much meaning for the

people who are going to use it

It is, by any standards, well

designed, beautifully finished

and impressive by its sheer size.

But it is the architecture of

Wonderland—designed for a

race of men that have yet to be

bom.
Not all the public spaces of

the centre are indoors. There
is a large garden court open to

the weather that Is partly lawn
and partly a pool and fountain.

A curious geometrical pattern

has been laid into the floor that

has some mystic connection pubs and restaurants in this

with the alignment of the

centre on the point of the Mid-

summer sunrise. Steel bollards

are decorated with the signs of

the Zodiac, perhaps to add to

the impression that this is a

pagan place?

Families will welcome the

easy access and shelter from the

elements but I am sure that

they will miss the sense of

really being in a city that comes
from the mixture of buildings

and styles that is found in any
old city. There will be a few

centre but it will all be locked

up after dark for the guard

dogs to go on the prowl, Milton

Keynes has been planned on

such an absurdly low density
that it cannot yet even pretend

to be a city. Distances between
everything are too great. It is

a very well planned suburb. It

has some interesting architect,

ture and a lot of marvellous

trees. As it grows it should feel

like a great landscaped park.

Milion Keynes is really

Welwyn Garden City writ large.

Albert Hall/Radio 3

Dvorak’s Fifth by RONALD CRICHTON

j ICA Theatre

Scars
Dvorak's Symphony No. 5 in

F (No. 3 is the old numbering),
light and sometimes sharp in

texture, is just right for a hot

summer exerting. Even so it will

not land did not) pack the

Albert Hall. Unfamiliar works
by composers popular for a

handful only of their output

can have as marked an effect at

the box office as unfashionable
contemporary music. The
respectable audience that did

go on Saturday (and had
enough curiosity over for a

Williamson concerto and a

half-forgotten score by Frank
Bridge^ heard a fine reading by
the BBC Concert Orchestra

under Sir Charles Makerras.

Apart from fleeting hint-: that

the players were not always

absolutely happy in Dvorak’s
trickily exposed scoring, such a

performance should speed the
symphony Into the canon. The
Fifth and No. 6 in D are the
two most In need of belated
acceptance,- and Makerras is

their divinely appointed
British champion.

Bridge is having a good cen-

tenary year, so his reputation

can surely take an occasional

knock. The Sea, a four-move-
ment orchestral suite born at

ihe Proms in 1912 and played
several rimes thereafter by
Wood. h?s been neglected since

the war. Saturday's revival

partly explained why. The writ-

ins is as sure, effective and pro-

fessional as ever but the

material has a streak of com-
monplace .and the view of the

subject is limited. Comparisons
with La Mcr can’t be shirked.

Beside Debussy's command of

the pull; swell, beauty and
mystery of the waters. Bridge
merely seems to go rock-pool

naddling with a sh™™n«ns net
His storm-finale is mild: for this,

his pupil Britten made amends
many years later in Peter

Grimes. Bridge’s Sea has been

compared with " an English

water-colour r-ves, not how-
fver Turner but Edwardian
book-illustratinn. reliable tech-

nique applied to genteel

whimsy.

The isorhyihmic shifts of

Williamson’s Concerto for Two

Pianos and Strings have their
, Roy Orbison sings “Only the

whimsical, dig-in-the-rihs side Lonely1 ” on the' juke-box. The

but they add salt and wit Since
j
lights come up on a still life of-

the work was a commission the !
brass instruments. A. railway,

scoring for strings only was \
track disappears into, the

_

dis-

presumably a condition, but * tance. Three

except for the slow movement glower at each other. On tape,

(a sort of saraband with slipped
j
we hear a storm, the twitter of

discs and much nicer than that !
birds.. One of -tbs gurls slowly

sounds* the result at least in the
1 dries some cutlery while another

Albert Hail inhibits the pre- > prepares a men] for the boy.

cision the rhythmic patterns i He sits at the table, removes the

demand. Back-desk violins ilid on his plate and eats a page

seemed straggly and remote I
from, a book. The lighting is

from the soloists (Maura Lym- 1 extremely subtle. Nobody
p«ny and the composer). One 1 laughs. This is performance

might have noticed less if in the 1 theatre according to.. Hesitate^

Bartered Bride overture at the
[
and Demonstrate,

,
-a . Yorkshire

beginning the whole band! group;-

hadn't sounded so compact and
so lively.

Albert Hall/Radio 3

Crumb’s Star Child by DOMINIC GILL

Stiasaios

iasterwork? by NICHOLAS KENYON
When the harmonic material

is interesting, as when he builds
up the material from the open-
ing of Leporelio's aria from Don
Giorauni. the result has a weird
fascination. Where there’s a

tune of sorts blasted out under
the figuration, as in Bird List,

the best of the evening, it's

almost attractive
Eut the major offering had

neither of these features. I
suppose any piece called Moster-
irorfr will sound disappointing,
and it is certainly too early to
pass judgment on what were
only musical sketches for an
ambitious multi-media event to

be staged at Riverside in the
autumn. The piece seems to be
going to be a criticism of archi-

tects forcing people into moulds
<or to quote, it will “demon-
strate some of the over-
system ised and absurdly de-
signed modulated systems of
living Nyman's sketches are
pure mould-music, rigidly over-
system ised. And its hypnotic
repetitions did not. as with the
best oF this repertoire, stimulate
the senses subtly—they dulled
them forcibly. Long before the
end. one wanted to stop the
eternal roundabout and get off.

Admirers of the music of the

American composer George
Crumb (b. 1929) will have
looked forward with interest to

the British premiere of his

latest, and in terms of instru-

mental numbers *o far his

largest, work at last Friday's

From. Even those unfamiliar

with the name will have had
their curiosity quickened by
the description in the Prom
prospectus of the forces

involved—an expanded sym-
phony orchestra including
’• seven trumpets, several van-

loads of percussion played by
eight performers, handbell

ringers. two antiphonal. markable gift as we know it

children's choirs, solo soprano.. from\ the chamber works that

end no less than six con- make vp by far the greater pan
ductors." of his oeuvre is the ability to

In the event, all except the weave surprising and complex
very gullible will have been dis- textures from the smallest re-

appointed. Star Child is a big sources. In Star Child, com-

You either submit to this;sort

of stuff or you begin to' fidget

(I fidgeted. A wedding -march.

-

)
A white shade descends on the

{ celebratory cake. Suddenly the

;
temperature changes. It is hot,

i a girl lies in a hammock and. to

j
the accompaniment of

.

jungle
:

-music, an animal skin rises from,

r the floor to envelope her. Black

; magic. In a theatre, chocolates

are proffered. The gestures are-

: slow, but immaculate. A fire

aiuuutu uiiv ,u,« —
, cnsTT?s«- Pl.-’ycTOund |,o1ses. The

long-winded -paragraphs of slow
, tf,ree girls ' ore addressed by

music a tthe very edge of audi-
j
their

'
tutcr in the show’s one.

bility that move nowhere in par;
; spoken line: “ You are a good .

•

ticular. a central “apocalyptic".]
gj rj aren’t you?”

section of oisy, clever bombast;
j

nian goes. From the pulpit'

huge new forces seems to have

stunned him into indecision

—

_ _ _ Sources. in owr ijium. tum- wi-uvu ,
|

jne mail -ucmiuui mv
vTork onlv in the kind of par- missioned by the Ford Founda- a few obvious antiphonal effects, 1 10 tj,e table to cbJIansG A brass,

lance that calls a big spender a tion in 1977. there is not one sudden shouts from the brassy band -nlays ^Onward Christian:

big man; in musical substance it measure to match the deftness riffs and swirls from the per- \ soldiers” and a French anthem.

and lively pointing of Ancient mission; but nowhere a gesture,
j
xhe girls pour a cup of tea. One

Voices of Children, the magical a texture or a line of real sub- 0 ? them ha* a white bird oh. her

shifting colours of Elcren stance—all air and pretension. I shoulder. The lights fade. We
cciioes of autumn, the sparkle a slick package of doodling from f air home. Somebody said it

of the three Mafrrokosmos. The an uncharacteristically confused v.-afe about the Brotes. I thought

is a feeble cousin indeed to the

best of Crumb's' music — an
empty and spendthrift indul-

gence. made of perhaps 10

rainutes'-worth of ideas spun
out. like musical candy floss, to

nearly 40 minutes.
Perhaps Crumb’s most re-

very freedom offered by such but still fluent pen-

Musical about Dr. Bamardo

Great music in great bouses
Clandon on March

i bow good the People Show are.

MICHAEL COVENEY

A new British musical based
on the life of Barnardo's Homes
founder. Dr. Thomas John
Barnardo. will open on Wednes-
day, May 21. 1980 in London
at the Royalty Theatre, Portugal
Street Kingsway. It will cost
£300,000 to stage and will have
a cast of 50 plus a 22-piece
orchestra. The musical has been
written and composed by Ernest

Maxin. the BBC producer who
won the 1978 BAFTA award.

The main characters will be
Tom Barnardo and his wife
Syrie. with James Smillie in the
title role.

The role of Syrie requires a

dramatic actress with a good
singing voice and Mr. Marin
says: “I will be looking for an
English actress.”

The National Trust recently

announced a new form of arts

sponsorship. Herring,. Son and
Daw a leading firm of London
estate agents and surveyors are

to sponsor an. annual series of

six celebrity concerts in National

Trust houses in the South-East.

The series Will start with a

specially commissioned pro-

gramme from the Songmakers1

Almanac to be held at Clandon
in Surrey, on December 15. The
Gabrieli String Quartet will also

play at

1980.
Emil

1,

Gil els. the
nfanist will play a -

* the V'-ce in

Hampshire in May; Henryk
Szeryng,. the Polish violinist will

perforin, at Whnpole in July and
Clifford Curzon. will' play at

Cliveden in September- The.

first series of concerts will end.

with a performance*- by the
Amadeus String Quartet at

Petworth House in Sussex in

October.

Beryl Grey to resign
Beryl Grey ;s to resign next

Russian i month a? artistic director of the

London Festival Ballet.

A statement issued jointly by
^the' company and Miss- Grey
j- said she would be leaving as. a

result of restructuring.

'

•Mis
s' Grey,.who has been with

the- company JJi. years; J will

become one- of the governors pf

the ballet’s trust advising on
sponsorship and ..artistic

matters.

SY TREVOR BAILEY TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

capitalise on their luck County players reap

Tty

OFTEN plays a vital part

,. r.et and it is one of the

cap why Essex, with almost
points, are top of the

pp?s County Champion-
able.

* .. nave an enormous lead

e he other main contenders,

ncl has a much improved
ig'camshire. impressive

;0! rset and competent Kent,
nave also been assisted by
gland selectors v.hu. until

i-eekend, ignored John
He if by far ihe most
ful bowler in the country

l.inorc tiian 80 wickets to his

;h.

alone, however, is not
Essex are heading

for 3 ’’ double ” because
have capitalised on their

fortune.

1 Tier Inst week, having shot
iampshire cheaply in the

rj innings, Hardie—not one

f' icir stars—produced the

innings. The contrasting

East and Acfield took

[ij| advantage of a wearing

_ the later stages.

Saturday, Gloucestershire

bustled out for 92 and
appeared to oe heading

for another comfortable win.
But the pitch was unpredictable,
and they were suddenly in deep
trouble at 37 for 6. The
rescuers were Phillip. Turner
and the tail, who played with a

mixture of aggression and
determination. They reached a
respectable 170.

Gloucestershire's attack was
weak, with no second seamer to

exploit a pitch on which Brain
captured five for 33 in nine
overs. Their spinners did not
have sufficient control and
their fielding was undistin-
guished. No team with good
bowlers would have allowed
Essex to climb off the floor, let

alone to regain the initiative.

Line and length

Qn any wicket where the bail
turns sharply and lifts, a
spinner must concentrate an line
cmd length. This is where the
Gloucestershire pair, of slow
left-arraers. Childs and Craveley.
failed. Their 27 overs cost 114
runs and contained too many
loose deliveries.

Essex have Improved their
off-field facilities at Colchester,
but the pitch on Saturday was
not up to county standard.
Twenty-one wickets fell during
the day. The searaers made the
ball lift unpleasantly and the
spinners achieved turn and
bounce. Batting looked impos-
sible at the end of the
Gloucstershire innings and
when Essex came in. But when
Gloucestershire went in acain.
they scored $6 runs for the' sole
loss of Sadiq.
The expectation of a heavy

wicket toil seemed to inhibit
the bowlers, who knew they
ought to be wreaking havoc. It
is hard to believe the venom
has suddenly departed from a
pitch on which much of the top
bas already gone.
When the match is resumed,

the Essex attack should have
a straightforward task.
Gloucestershire are likely to
find runs hard to come by, in
spite of Zaheer and Procter
being quality performers and
the team's good support batting.

Essex's chance will he further
improved by the fact that Brain,
Saturday's main executioner,
has pulled a muscle.

Batsmen often add to the

;

problem of playing on a bad i

wicket by deciding it is iinpos- 1

sible, not merely unpleasant
i

They are not helped in ihe !

pavilion by hearing such com-
j

ments as " mine was unplay-

:

able ” or “ it simply rose straight ’

off a length.’’

The truth

The truth is that a batsman
on an untrustworthy pitch needs
some luck, especially ai the start

in tense application and the
occasional calculated risk. After
20 minutes or so. life gradually
becomes almost feasible, and
there are few more rewarding
things in cricket than playing a

vita! innings in the circum-
stances.

Esses, providing the total is

not too high, should fancy their
chances in their second innings,
especially as the admirable
Brain, the main executioner on
Saturday, has a pulled muscle.

EVEN THE KEENEST followers

of lawn tennis could be excused
for thinking that the game in

Britain virtually dies after

Wimbledon—at least as an
international spectacle.

The truth is that at the heart
of the summer season activity is

intense. At county and. once
the school term has ended, at

junior level, there are events of

quality which would surprise

those who believed that only the

Centre Court could produce
excitement.

Last week, for instance, at

seven venues, 42 British coun-

ties fielded men's and women’s
teams of six players each to con-

test County Week. This doubles
competition is perhaps the most
important week of the domestic
season with competition for

county places intense among the

2.300 clubs.

Last week's group one victory

at Devonshire Park. Eastbourne
for the Essex men and the

women of Middlesex provided
ample evidence that with a de-

gree of support from the higher
ranked players, county tennis
can be every bit as rewarding

>

and even instructive as a spec-

tacle as the more glamourous
Wimbledon. -

I witnessed some exceptional

rallies on Thursday when Essex,

without the services of the in-

jured David Lloyd, our Davis
Cup doubles expert struggled
to - beat Middlesex, their closest
rivals, by five' matches to four.

The rubber In. which John
Maraoch and Kevin Harris beat
the Middlesex third pair Bobby
Wilson, the former Davis Cop
player, and Jeremy Trafford
17—15, 11—9 after three houss
and 20 minutes was as competi-
tive as. any match..
This was a fourth consecutive

success for Essex who were
without the middle Lloyd, John,
absent in America and their

fifth -victory in alL

It wa&good to see Glynis Coles
our fifth ranked' player. leading
the Middlesex girls. Her pre-
sence was worth « couple of
rubbers a day and it was a tri-

bute to the outlook of the rest

of the team, which included
Linda Geeves who partnered
Miss Coles, Veronica Burton
now ranked 17 in Britain and
Jane Plackett, Julia Lloyd and

Sonia Davies, that th county
went through the week un-
defeated.

It was only while, defeating
Yorkshire by six rubbers to

three in the last match on Fri-

day that Miss Coles and Miss
Geeves were beaten.

They lost to Sue Mappin, who
guides the fortunes of British
women’s teams, and Jo Smedley.
to spoil an otherwise, un-
blemished record Which left

them with 14 wins to that -one
loss:

This was a 20th victory In
this competition for the Middle-
sex girls who last won in 1973.
Surrey, the holders,- lost only to
Middlesex and finished second.
They can still point, to- their
glorious past, where the records
show that they, have won the
inter-county - competition '-= 35-
times. Middlesex, theftr nearest
challengers, still have some way
to go.

The Lawn Tennis Association
can be thankful thaPt County
Week, like this week’s Junior.
Grass Court Chaznp'kmships and
next .week's Junior Invitational
Championships for the under*
12s ,under-14s and under-18s—

.

all played on the splendid grass

.courts at Devonshire Park, East-

bourne—are oipijorted by -the

Prudential Assurance Company.
There is no . published figure

for their county support, but for

junior tennis in Britain, Pruden-
tial support "the LTA' \vitb

£55.000 per year. In addition,

here are promotions and staging

costs which most cost the com-
pany at leari another £25.000.

Withont thds sort of help it
would, not -be possible to stage

the -sort- of- high quality -event

which will -be played this week.

With the exception of Stephen

Shaw, David Crichton-Miller

and. Elizabeth Jones, who are

repifeseating ' Britain In the
European Youth Championships

in. Bastad. in Sweden, all the

leading young -players are on
view*

.
.• - -

Jeremy. Bates of . Surrey and
Keith Gilbert of Buckingham-

shire are seeded to.meet in the

boys’ final -while Kate Brasher

of Surrey and Sonia Davies of

Ivridfflesex tite cast -as 'the likely

-girls fiaaiifits.1
‘
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Rhodesia and

Mrs. Thatcher
THE QUESTION of Rhodesia

has tended to dominate Com-
monwealth Conferences for

almost the last 20 rears, just as

the solution has defied succes-

sive British Prime Ministers.

The then Mr. Wilson, Lord
Home (in his various incarna-

tions), Mr. Heath and Mr.

Callaghan ail tried to reach a

settlement, and- all failed. As

each Commonwealth Conference
approached, there was talk nf

the Commonwealth breaking up
if a solution were not found.
The Conferences ended with the
Commonwealth intact and the

Rhodesian question still

unresolved.

might find it hard to make the

mental jump to recognition

even if substantial changes

were achieved. There is. too

the attitude of Nigeria, not a

frontline state but a consider-

able African power which has

so far opposed any form of com
promise. Not the least factor

to be taken into account is the

reaction of the Soviet Union —
which, if nothing else, has

demonstrated its ability to in

terrene in African affairs.

Civil war
The difference between this

-week’s conference in Lusaka
and those which went before is

twofold. On the one hand, there
has been an internal settlement

which, has led. at least on the

face of it. to majority rule. It

was the achievement of majority
rule that was the original

objective of Britain, the Com-
monwealth and the United
Nations. Yet, on the other hand,

this state nf affairs is plainly

not acceptable to a large

umber of Rhodesian Africans,

nor to the frontline African

states on Rhodesia's borders. At
the same time, the guerrilla con-

flict which many predicted over

the years is escalating to the

point where it may yet become
a protracted civil war.
The task of the Lusaka tneet-

- ins. therefore, can be simply

stated. It is to see whether it

is possible to find a Rhodesian
constitution that would be more
acceptable than that of the

internal settlement to African
opinion, borh inside and around
Rhodesia. If that could be done,
it should foiluw logically that
those African states which are

opposed to recognition of

Rhodesia under present condi-

tions would be prepared to

;
withdraw their objections, and
also to end their support for

the guerrilla forces. The way
would then be dear for ibe lift-

ing of economic sanctions and
the granting nf Rhodesian inde-

pendence. The fightinc might
-still continue, hut at least it

should he much dmiinshed.
No-one should underestimate

the difficulties of ibis course,

'll Is not elecr. for instance, hn-.v

easy ft would be to secure the

.
rtecesary constitutional chansps.

It is obscure whether Bishop
Muzorewa, the present
Rhodesian Prime Minister,
actually wants changes to take
place, and indeed it is impos-
sible to be certain liow mimh
power he possesses. There is

also the Point that those African
states which have been calling:

for majority rule for so long

Sanctions
In spite of these difficulties

however, the course outlined

above is the sensible one to

take. The alternatives are

direct outside intervention in

Rhodesia, or what would
amount to unilateral recognition

of the nrepent Rhodesian regime
by Britain. The case against

intervention is simply that it

would almost certainly create

more problems than it would
resolve. The case acainst

Britain eclpc it alone is that all

the other problems raised hv
Rhodesia would, remain: the

fighting would continue and in
all probability intensify. Soviet
involvement would incresee

while Britain's relations with
some of the key African states

woii’l deteriorate, perhaps to

broking ooint.

Mrs. Thatcher, for all her
other attributes, is a relative

novice to African affairs. She
has already made it dear—by
her remarks in Canberra a few
weeks ago. and, in passing, by
her speech in the House of
Commons last week—that her
natural instinct would be to
recognise the Muzorewa regime
as it stands. She has acknow-
ledged that it would be
preferable if the constitution

could bo changed to the extent
that some African states would
accept it as a basis for indepen-
dence. Yet the Impression
remains that if this cannot be
done in the next few months,
she will be prepared to

recommend, or at least to
accept, the lifting of sanctions
by the British Parliament in
November.

No deadline
it is precisely .that impression

that needs to be dispelled fn

Lusaka. Commonwealth Prime
Ministers are meeting in an
attempt to .establish common
ground. They will not succeed
if Mrs. Thatcher sets a deadline
Tor going ahead with her own
preferred solution. After all

these years there may be a
natural desire to settle the
Rhodesian question once and
for, all. Recognition, either de
fveto or de jure, of an unsatis-

factory constitution, opposed
by so many Africans, is not the
way to do it

Making cars on
a world scale

j
WHEN THE merger between
Leyland and British Motor
Holdings was arranged more

1 than ten years ago. it was
-! argued that the two companies

.

on their own would be increas-

. ingly hard pressed to survive in

.an industry dominated by giant

;
companies: they needed the
economies of scale which the

1

merger would make possible. As
it turned out, British Leyland
'found it difficult to achieve the
- projected economies and the
management problems involved

: in putting the two companies to-

: gether were seriously under-
' estimated. But the argument
about economies of scale
appears to be stronger than
ever.

an unexciting prospect for the
consumer. Yet that is the way
in which the industry seems to

be moving and it would be un-
wise for governments or com-
panies to ignore 1L

: Astronomical
- Mr. Donald Petersen, a senior
' Ford Motor executive, told a
conference in the U.S. last week

' that only companies which
operated on a world scale, with
an annual capacity of at least

2m vehicles, would be contest-
ants in the world market

' battle of .the 1980s. “ It is
' obvious.” said Mr. Petersen,
“that many smaller specialised

companies are going to survive
only in marginal or protected

;
domestic markets. Few of thorn

- can afford the astronomical
costs of developing new models
without associating with larger
companies or turning directly

to government for loans, subsi-

dies or even partnerships.”

Mr. Petersen painted a pic-

ture of a handful of companies,
perhaps eight at the most, which
would organise component
manufacture and vehicle assem-
bly on a global basis to minimise
costs and maximise product
quality. “The multinational
sourcing of some parts and com-
ponents will become standard
operating procedure for any
automobile producer that elects

to manufacture on a global
scale.”

One hopes that the role of

the specialist producers will be
greater than Mr. Petersen thinks

and that unexpected technical
developments will create new
opportunities for smaller com-
panies. as they have done to

some extent in computers. An
oligopoly consisting of a few
giant corporations, all of roughly,
comparable size and all produc-
ing rtae same sorts of vehicles

for the same markets, presents

For BL, one of the smaller
and more vulnerable of the
European companies,.Mr. Peter-
sen's comments strongly rein-
force the logic of the proposed
agreement with Honda. So far
this is no more than an arrange-
ment to build a Honda car under
licence and sell it in Europe
through the BL network. But
the smaller Japanese companies
must be as concerned by present
trends in the world industry
as their European counterparts.
Some of them already have
international links, though it

must be questionable whether
Isuzu and Tovo Kogyo relish a
long-term future as junior part-
ners of giant American cr#n-
panles. The scope for co-
operation on a more equal basis
between Japanese and European
companies is certainly worth
exploring-

Distortions

For the so-called host govern-
ments there is the danger of a
scramble for favours from the
multinational companies. The
recent contest for what turned
out to be an illusory Ford
assembly plant in Europe is a
sign of things to come. Competi-
tion will become even fiercer

as developing countries like

Brazil (which is
-

*]ready a sub-
stantial exporter of vehicles)
seek new ways of enticing the
multinationals to their shores.

Investment subsidies, tax con-
cessions and export obligations
ail have a distorting effect on
flows of capital and make it

easier for companies to play one
government off against another.

The only way to bring this

competition under control is

through an international agree-
ment on the lines of GATT.
Such an agreement is desirable

for many reasons and it is parti-

cularly relevant to motor
vehicles. If the industry is to

be as concentrated as Mr.
Petersen suggests, it is ail the

more important for competition
between the surviving com-
panies to be as vigorous as pos-
sible.

,
without governments

bending the rules to suit their
national interests.
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BY MAX WILKINSON

A N ADVOCATE defending

state
‘ intervention in

British private industry

might well rest his case on two
of the National Enterprise

Board's most successful invest-

ments, International Computers
(ICL) and Systime.

“ Ladies and Gentlemen of

the electorate.” he would say:
“ Without state interference.

ICL would not exist Without
£40m of soft loans from a Tory
Government it would not have
achieved its growth of profits

and exports. Without public

funds, ICL would not have
become attractive to private
enterprise.

“Now consider Systime, a
email comouter company in

Leeds which doubled its profit

and sales last year—a fine

example, we submit, of the
marriase oT talent and tech-

nology in the service of prof!'.

Yet Systime needed state funds
to help it grow.

“ Why did it need state

money? Because Systime has
never paid a dividend. And whv
has it not paid a dividend?
Because its management
believes profit should ail be
spent nn research, development
and new plant”

World Market forSmall Communicating'Computers
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Sir Leslie Murphy,
chairman of the NEB
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The healthy

ducks
Systime and ICL in different

ways emphasise the dilemma'
which the Government has
created with its directive that

the NEB should on the one
hand sell £100m worth of stock

to the private sector yet on the
other maintain a “high tech-

nology " group of companies
under its protection. This dis-

guises a rather inconvenient
fact of life: the companies which
are now attractive to the private

capital market are exactly those
companies for which state inter-

vention has proved highly suc-

cessful and, perhaps, essential.

The 25 per cent holding in ICL
and 50 per cent holding in

Ferranti arc ihe most obvious
examples. The NEB is being
pressed to sell out. just when
the taxpayer is beginning to get
a return on the risk capital

invested on his behalf.

On the other hand, the NEB
portfolio includes a group of
smaller companies which are
not lame ducks, as Ferranti
once was. nor in need of the
restructuring from which ICL
erupted. Systime is an excellent
example. Ft is private and very
enterprising, but nevertheless
has required public funds to

help it to grow.

The reason is that it is operat-
ing in a fiercely competitive
market, selling small busin*»-s

computer T«rems against multi-
nationals 100 times Its alie, from
International Business Machinea
downwards. It is also an ambi-
tious company, not prepared to
tick over at last year’s level of
£S45.000 profit on sales of £9m.
Instead of paying themselves
dividends, the founders have
derided to concentrate ail their
force on growth. And that is a

long hard road, because in the
computer industry even £100m
of annual sales is quite smalt
compared with the huge costs
of

.
research and development.

Consequently the company
might not be very attractive to

privale venture capitalists,

unless they were prepared to

wait a long time for their profit.

Of course, there always is the
hope of capital appreciation, but

quite recently Systime did find

that it was not enough to attract

the Institutions, and Systime'
went to the NEB’insiead. On
July 20 Sir Keith Joseph. tie
Industry Secretary-called in to

see Systime. which happens to

he in his constituency, and he is

reported to have come away
highly impressed.

The NEB holds minority
stakes of between 25 per cent
and 20 per cent. in a group of

similar companies which have
successful records designing
and selling computer systems.
All are small, and'.all will need
substantial funds if they are to

grow at the fast- rate needed
to attack export markets in the
U.S.. Japan, and Europe on a

significant scale. In the pa>r they
have not been very successful

in attracting privale funds be-
cause of a combination of ignor-

ance and caution in the large

institutions. Even if the invest-

ment climate la now milder, a
sale of the NEB's assets in these
companies would raise only a
trivial sura compared with the
Government's totitl require-
ments.

In addition to these private

companies in which the NEB
has taken minority stakes, three
completely new subsidiaries
have been started which will

require total funding of £100m
or perhaps considerably more.
They are TNMOS, INSAC. and
NEXOS. The trio is' part of a

general sira!"gy which the
?'“SB ha* trci'evolving (

'
,*r th.*

oleciroaics industry and which
is closely related to the invest-

nenis in the computer systems
compapi'-s like Systime. Logica.
and Gnmnutcr Analysts and
Pro'Urainmers (CAP*.
This strategy is based on the

fairly simple Droposition that
apart, from ICL. the British
computer and office systems in-

dustry fs fragmented and very
vulnerable to foreign com-
petition. The NEB argues that
this market can only be attacked
successfully by companies which
are farce enoueh to invest
heavily in research and develop-
ment. marketing, and in a wide
product range.

I.YSAC was therefore formed
to provide overseas marketing
and development funds to the

group oE computer systems and
programming companies under
the NEB umbrella. Its job is to

extend the range of the business

in which they are already suc-

cessful by providing co-

ordinated marketing as 'well as

extra money to develop new
products.

NEXOS was founded to pro-

vide marketing and development
money in communicating office

systems. They include computer
based typing stations which will

be connected with .electronic

filing systems, and will absorb

the functions of the traditional

leie£ A wide range of big com-

panies, including IBM, Xerox.

Siemens of Germany, Dutch
Philips, and the General Electric

Company are preparing fbr a

major assault on this "growing

market NEXOS will, let con-

tracts to a group of small com-
nanies including the systems
businesses in which the NEB
has taken or is planning to take

an interest

The third, and most- contro-

versial. of the new companies,

.is INMOS, the subsidiary estab-

lished last year to make micro-

electronic chips. INMOS is at

the farthest remove from the

central strategy, because even
on an optimistic forecast it

would not be able to make a

special contribution to the other

companies for several years. .

However, by the roid-l880s it is

argued that semiconductor chip

manufacturers will he of central

strategic importance to the

makers of computer equinraent

By then It will be possible to

etch a powerful computer with
Jtn components on to a single

chip a few millimeters square.

Few peool? can comprehend all

the implications of this extra-,

ordinary technology, bur cer-

tainly it will create a revolution

among office products. The NEB
has argued, therefore, that it is

essential to form a British-

owned company which will be
jostling for position among the
world semiconductor leaders in

the next decade.

so newly established high-tech:,
nology companies 1' would be;
excluded from the list of> the
NEB's disposals this yeah';” The
market has been discouraged,jn

Who. couW *11

power vacuum which would be

left if the -NEB were to be
pruned so severely that' its

strategy could not be effective?.
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the market with new.
'

tech-
nologies. ; . . .The budget

:?
for

it will be limited, but clearly
defined." -

•
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This raises, . but falls ’ to
answer, the fundamental^ques-
tion of how. much influend^ the
NEB should be allowed .to^ert
in coordinating the effdrift .of

those companies in .'-electronic

information systems. A policy
of sprinkling

;
a few roUlion

pounds of equity capital- over
companies lito Systime Is., quite
different from a long-term plan
for the growth .of • the .whole
estate. Whoever -believes.- that
all these small . companies

.
Will

be nurtured to maturity'by free

enterprise alone should look
very carefully at the methods
which tb.e multinationals edn
use to crowd •' out. smaller
competitors- '•

.. ..

Exxon, in the . U.S, for
example, has used its oil

money to move into the elec-

tronics Industry on" a broad
front from semiconductor com-
ponents to office systems withia
strategy similar at least in scope
to that of the NEB. ExxSb.

pesaii&m
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Budget will be
limited

a television which contains a

comDuter and can make auto-
matic telephone calls—all for a

few thousand, pounds. Only a
powerful and dhferse group can
compete effectively in that sort
of market Those that cannot
rompete will be forced into a

corner, producint* specialised

equipment in small quantities.

In Britain, with a weak home
market and few large com-

as being a'profitable last grow- ^s the-task' wohld !tfS

ing free enterprise-: cqtbpaji^-.
with, a successful- ;

history Ot* . thp - of otstp

fiefdom, affws the wh ole;terri-
°f
n ^

toiy of electronic infoniiatiba'
J +S

systems? 1
r- ®teotor. Its pessimism abo t.the
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the strategic poWer of the ffEB,™* sojutton to Bi tain's

it would be very unwise not to ^fWictural Weakness in tl 1 see-

think of an '-aheniatlve. *riie v^ w, hX:nft.iueans_Qby^i

Whether or not the new Tory
Government liked this strategy
in principle, it has been forced
in practice to accept the general
lines of the NEB's arguments.
Sir Keith told Parliament on
July 19 that these “ dozen or

panles in the sector, a good case free market-. by itself cculd- ^ -Sir IKeti'h /Joseph ' caie . torm be made to support the proride plenty oflaltrixiative^' Ius'i^’e v^titth&jmnvktifi that
NEB view that someone should but mostly - with --v r.ormsn • I

. .
.with '^German, be

co-ordinate tbe efforts of the JapaDese and 'Americm names.- ^engthened-by,thbharsl rdis-
smaller companies. The Govern- - The. - objection to. prognoting « dpliner^^ot'-the>;Tfreei i; irket.
ment may. of course, agree with - ICL to the command of a bigger -Steee .their he has bee told
the argument but say that the battalion I are. twofold. ;First,; repeatedly I.that ' iri Britis elec-
NEB is the wrong body to plan some^f the troops mightr.y.aipt'.'lxmifis the- strong are a o the
the strategy. like it. - Systime. .for example,- few. VI,.. .VI- l.Z-

MEN AND MATTERS
Electricians spark

BUPA uproar
Battle-lines are already being
drawn for a row which bids to
convulse the Trade Union Con-
gress at Blackpool eariy in
September. It will centre on the
deal, made at the weekend,
under which +1.000 members of
Frank Chapnle’s Electrical and
Plumbinz Trades’ Union will
have subscriptions to BI'PA
paid for them by their
employers.

In trade union terms, this is

heresv. TUC general secret’iy
Lcn Murray recently sent out a
letter tn ail affiliated unions,
telling them not to involve them-
selves with private medical
schemes. But Chappie is un-
repentant about the deal he has
made with the Electrical Con-
tractors' Association, represent-
ing 2,300 companies. H* has
been quoted as saying: “No one
is suing to stop it.”

When X yesterday contacted
Martin Pettingail, an official of
the association, he expressed
shock that the news had gr»t out
We were planning to annnum e

it next weekend,*’ he s*
1
*!.

According to Pettingail. the
deal was arranged through the
hint industry board-—of which
Frank Chappie Is a member

—

after several months of discus-
sion. It was not part of a wage
deal, but purely an “ extra
benefit-” for employees.
The joint industry board is

based upon a counterpart in
the U.S. which has a private
medical care scheme. “I am
sure the idea came from there."

says Pettingail
Although the deal applies to

only about one in ten members
of the big EPTU. It Is undoub-
tedly the biggest break-through
made among trade unions by
private medicine. But when I

talked to Derek Damerell, chief

executive of BUPA. he dis-

missed the angry reaction of

unions involved with the

National Health Service as "a
storm In a tea-cup.”

He said that other trade

unions bad negotiated BUPA
arrangements for their mem-

Talking big

Connoisseurs 0/ quangos should
be alert to Ihe imminent birth
of unquestionably the biggest
of them ail. Not surprisingly, it

will be in ihe United States.

This is President Carter's pro-
posed Energy Security Corpora-
tion, in be launched iater this

year with assets of $88bn. The
fiqure is more than the com-
bined assets of General Motors
and Exxon, and exceeds the
gross national product of
several sizeable European coun-
tries.

allow those trapped to contact
the outside world. Moreover,
the machine does away with air
tubes which can give bank
robbers an advantage.

I had scarcely heard these
arguments before the news
broke of the Marseilles robber;
in which an ex-mercenary secur
rity guard stole up to $6ra.

How did he neutralise the other
guards ? By locking them in a

vault.

Glassy guile

" Why can’t we take things
in alphabetical order and
leave Zimbabwe till the

end ?
"

Like many quangos, the ESC
will have an inherent contradic-
tion—alttvtugh the sponsors say
it will be independent of govern-
ment, there will be four presi-

dential nominees on its seven-
man board, plus the secretaries
nf the Energy Department, the

Treasury and one other depart-
ment as yet unnamed.

hers. When I asked him to
name them. he declined.
"Nearly 20 per cent of mem-
bers of BUPA are trade
unionists, either Individually or
in groups." said Damerell.
A typical reaction to the

news of the EPTU deal came
from Bernard Dix, assistant
general secretary of NUPE:
“ It's a stab in the back for the
XHS.” Chappie could not be
reached yesterday for details of
his claims that several white-
collar unions have made BITA
deals. He was said to he “visit-

ins friends."

Bill McCall, general secretary
of the powerful Institute of pro-
fessional Civil Servants, tpfd
me: “ There is no question of
our having ever negotiated
BUPA deals with employers.
Nor do I know of any union
which has.”
At the Blackpool congress,

there will be a motion from the
Confederation of Health Service
Employees, calling on .all

unions “as a matter of prin-
ciple'' to discontinue any rela-

tionship with independent hos-
pitals. and urging the TUC to
co-ordinate a campaign against
private health care.

The mega-quango's job will be
to try to make fuels out of coal,
rotting vegetation and even
rubbish. Sceptics say there
sbouid be an electric turbine
harnessed to the hot air coming
out of the boardroom.

Inside job

The prospect of being locked
in a bank vault, with no means
of calling for help, then gradu-
ally dying nf suffocation or hun-
ger has all the horror of an
Edgar Allan Poe story. But r

was a little cool towards the

Wood-carvers and curio sellers

sbouid make a killing during
intervals of the Commonwealth
Conference in Lusaka. But if

this warning can reach them in

time, visiting journalists and
political advisers eager to bring
home a memento of Zambia
should be very wary of the men
who sidle up vrith bits of
emerald.

In recent months there has
been quite a lot of disruption

—

especially on the Copperbelt—
because of vanishing traffic

lights. Officials have threatened
severe penalties against people
caught stealing glass from the
robots. Red and amber lights
are untouched—the ones that
disappear are the green for go.
The culprits, it has emerged,

are the local street-corner
“emerald” sellers. They have
discovered that pieces from the
robots are easier to foist off
on unsuspecting customers than'
the chips from mineral-water
bottles which in the past were
their main source of revenue.

Some o£ till Worst

Nation
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arethe ones
that don’t show

announcement by Chubb, the

safe company, that - it had •

devised a " life suppnrt system" PfOVOS Someth \ flff
for people trapped In vaults. &

In real life, how many people
are accidentally or deliberately

shut into bank vault*—are
there any known cases ? Chubb
were forced to admit that they

did not know of any. “There
have been three or four cases

of people tfapued behind the
iron grills,” said a spokesman
dogeedly. Still. £2?00 is not

much for a machine that will

keep up the oxygen supply and

A colleague last week tele-
phoned a leading magazine for
which he bad written an article
and spoke to a temporary secre-
tary. “ Can you let me have my
proof?” he demanded: There
was a long pause, then very
suspiciously she replied: “Just,
what sort of proof do you
want? "

ftcepHig-thc peace no less than in making war.
' Cou?t$'

Wedevoteour efibrtssolelyto the Wcirare ofthcs^ mteaod women i

*WrmftM» t^ffarfr€adnm "if
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PRESIDENT '

.ANWAR SADAT
-p:tBia ; yearv..maite his .choice foe
- 1Egypt-rfeace with Israel aad,-

optunisticaHy, the xoad.to pros-
,
i-./peHty jEbr his 4lin.people. “This
F, ->is_'ah excitiflg time," he

.
said

'.“'What you are wit-.

I -aes^ng is the creation of- a. -new'

^•nation which will be a" model
^forvthe

.
World.” •

-:

peasant Sharing a
%ngfe*oom mudbilck' dwelling
•with' his ^animals, the . urban,
office:'worker keeping a family

T of .sir on. £25 a month and the
.-.property developers netting mil-,

'hohs- 'fipm. the mushrooming.
luxury "'apartment and hotel
buildings rin Cairo, the Presi-

dent lias - promised that times
- .are going to- get better and that

: -r-the sacrifices, incurred by fight-

\z'hig four wars in 30 years are
!'' to be repaid.

'•

ia' their enthusiasm to match
iZMl.' Sadat’s ebullience, his offi-

'! managed to- record a
^scarcely credible 99JB5 per cent,

referendum- -vote in favour of

V4h£ peace! treaty, although this .

."-^should not he allowed to detract
^iroiu the .fact that- the. large

i- .majority ofJSgyptians are unmifi-

takOWy. pleased by what has.

t,.happened* Put as President!

.! Jimmy Carter, the:main mover
i ;:ia! ' bringing the treaty to
'-^fruitioii, -.is finding, foreign

,triumphs are no substi-

tute in"tbe longer-term for su<s-

'

cejssful economic policies at

"home. This is all the more -rele-

vant when the foreign policy
•

'triumphs are themselves sub-

; iect.toheavF.qualification.
It is arguable that with every

- day that has passed since Presi-

dent Sadatwent to Jerusalemjba
. November. 1977, it has become
[ more unlikely that any Egyptian
\- .

leader wmM again be able to.

persuade his people to .take up
arms against Israel. In itself

this might be seen, espeptolly
by the American administration,
as sufficient justification for the
peace treaty, whatever the prob-
lems it has caused in the-, rest

of the Middle East
* Even without the encourage-
ment given to IslamicJtonda-
mentalism by the revolution in
Iran and the political vibra-

tions this is sending through-
out the Arab world, it is certain
that the terms of the Egypfem-
Israeli peace treaty would !have

been condemned by - many
countries in the Middle 33ast
When combined with,--, the
remarkable U.S. and Egyptian
insensitivity in explaining the

Camp David accords toZ.-tbe

more moderate Arab countries,

especially tbe mam Gul&oil
producers - and Jordan, -this

opposition has developed into a
political and economic boycott

of the Cairo regime which'has
far exceeded the fears of-Mr.
Carter aiid Mr. Sadat. -Tbe
Palestinian siege of \*the

Egyptian embassy in Angara
served as a reminder, too, that

there are groups and states

violently-opposed to what Egypt
has done. The Egyptian leader’s

own intemperate outbursts,

directed -particularly against

-the Saudi Arabian royal family
,

have exacerbated' an already
difficult situation.

*

With friends such as' Mr.
Me'nahem Begin, Israel’s Prime
Minister, President Sadat
scarcely needs enemies. ‘\VJ\ile

)Mr. Begin's policies and actions

After 30 years and four wars Egypt has finally made peace with Israel— only to

find itself in coniiict with the rest of the Arab world. This Survey assesses the

economic and political challenges facing the country and the prospects for a

lasting peace.

President Saclat with UJS. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
.
awl Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin

after their meeting in May

successfully drive away even
the most moderate of Pales-
tinians .from the West Bank and
Gaza Strip autonomy negotia-
tions, which are the justifica-

tion for calling the peace treaty

a cornerstone for a wider

r. Middle -East, settlement, so. the
-possibilities of the Egyptian

Government mending fences
with the rest of the Arab world
are reduced. Only Somalia.
Sudan and Oman retain diplo-
matic relations with Cairo, and
while not all the rest would like

to see the overthrow of Mr.
Sadat they are by default help-

ing to weaken Egypt's already,

fragile economic base.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
Saudi Arabia’s Oil Minister; has
linked the latest OPEC price
rises to the Palestinian issue
and warned that the West’s
failure to pressure Israel into
withdrawing from occupied
Arab, territories can but con-

tribute to further instability in
oil prices and supply.
At the same time Saudi

Arabia and the other Gulf
states, by cutting off the pre-
vious substantial aid flows to
Egypt, are placing the responsi-
bility for keeping Mr. Sadat
afloat economically squarely on

the shoulders of President
Carter and the United States.

In this process Mr. Sadat has
been an eager participant and
without reference to his
Western partners ha& boldly,
announced a $15bn five-year
“ Carter Plan " to underpin
Egypt's economic development
So far the response of the

U.Sn together with West Ger-
many and Japan, who are being
asked to take up some of the
Arab aid slack, as the two other
main anticipated contributors,
has not been enthusiastic. The
U.S. has stepped up its $lbn
in aid a year by a further
£100,000 annually for the next
three years, but there have been
no new pledges from West Ger-
many and Japan which.are both
heavily dependent on Arab oil.

As the possible effects of the
Arab boycott are beginning to

be felt in Cairo, so the Govern-
ment has for the; first time
shown real alarm. . ..

In -a working document circu-

lated to the heads of government
attending last month's Tokyo
summit of industrialised nations,

the Egyptian Government
painted a sharply worsening pic-

ture of the economy and con-
cluded: “Arab aid was helpful
in development If its absence
causes delay in this process the
hands of the rejectionist coun-
tries will be strengthened, a

matter which might cause delay
to the progress -of peace.”

What is needed, according to
the Government, is f18.5bn over
the next five years to be divided

between project ,
financing and

commodity credits. Evan allott-

ing for the exaggeration aimed

at spurring the Western Govern-

ments into increased generosity

the balance of payments pro.

lections for 1979 are alarming

and even incredible. They show

a balance of trade deficit this

year of $t3bn compared with

S3.3bn In 197B and an overall

balance of payments deficit leap-

ing from ¥1.9bn last year to a

staggering £5.4bn. These figures

presume that exports will de-

cline by about eight per cent,

that remittances from Egyptian

workers abroad and tourism

earnings will together plummet
bv 50 per cent or nearly $1.6bn,

and that Arab deposits worth
Sl.ffbu will be withdrawn from
the Central Bank.
Should these predictions

prove even remotely accurate

—

and western economic organisa-

tions take a view sharply
opposed to that of the Govern-
ment which has begun to show
signs of regret at their publica-

tion—then it would be fair to

predict also either a radical
shift jn foreign policy by Mr.
Sadat or his replacement

Difficult
Equally difficult to compre-

hend is how Egypt anticipates

being able to utilise $18.5bn over
the next five years, knowing that
Western Governments tie their

aid to specific projects and only
very rarely provide direct

balance of payments support
Last year Egypt received just

under $2bn in all forms of aid,

and the main continuing prob-

lem for the donors was to employ
the money already in the pipe-

line and to find sufficient attrac-

tive projects for future years.

Some foreign aid officials esti-

mate that at the moment Egypt
can onlv reafisticaJJv disburse
aid at the rate of about $2bn
without causing more serious in-

flationary pressures and embark-
ing on urojects that are not
adequately prepared.

Until the past month Egypt's
current external position did not
seem one of its more pressing

problems, but the latest balance
of payments projections now pnt
more emphasis on the stalled

SDR 600m IMF facility and the
hid to raise up to 5300m on the
Eurocurrency market, both of

which would provide ftmds for
direct balance of payments sup-
port. However there seems little

possibility of Egypt being able
to draw on the IMF until it takes
more positive action to limit its

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

man ofpeace

'gthCOfation .

ffi' In thecoiiise of the.1ast30 years the people of

foe MkjaieEast'fiave four times been ravaged

utters. During these three decades many
'"sincere efforts have been made to find a road-

td tfte-splution ofthecomplicated problems of

j^ihs area... .
• ’

•

F:-Wlth the hlstdricldsitof President Anwar.

Sadat to Jerusalem '^ November 1977 a.

breach was forced tnlhe psychological wall.
!

t which, fqrawhble generation 1

,
hasbtocked

jf 'understanding and human contact between -

f:
:-Esvptandfea^ v V

’

r liiflie efforts toreach aSfcalistlc peace errder .

which could bulk! bridgesbetween' forrrier _

! enemies and present conflictsofinteresttne ; .

• positive initiative taken"by'Presaderit Carter

:

:
has also playedla great role..

The two framework agreements on peace in

' the Middle East arid peace between Egypt •

and Israel which wereagreed upon in Camp

David, andwhich presuppose a courageous

" iwHto peace 'on thepiart of President Sadat...

represent In themselves a-victory forthe idea

of peace In fins part of flie-Worid .- •

However, essential riegbilationsstilVremain

before the idea ofpeace isanchored in
.

binding poHtxral.agreements, which-can

secure a future withoutwarto the war- •

exhausted people of the Middle East.

By the award of the peace-prize far 1973 to .

Menachem Begin and Anwar Sadat tile

Nobel committee wishes, not only to.htonour

• actions already performedgvjhe service of
_

peace, but also to enepyrage furthiu- efforts to

work out praadi^sdlytions whktivcansye
reality to those hopes of a lasting,peace, as"

-

'

. they Fjave beettlgndted-by the framework,

agreements, - : •’

The Treaty of Peace; ;
,

J
\. ; .

*

A Summary ; -

• The Sinai: Israel will withdraw from the

Sinai over the next three years beginning wit

an agreed sequence.starfing with foe north.-,

coast Within nine months from the signing c

fhe treaty/ Israeli forces wfifchave moved cast

of a line running from El ASsh to Has
.Muhammed. ,

•.Palestinian self rule: Wttbln a montlrdf
: -the treaty's ratification Egyptaiid Israel wifl-

' begin negotiations to implement the : .

'^reeto try Tn good faith^ complete

!.negotiations^n the detols.ofisdf-.rale within-

- yeauThere wilhhen
;

towEtfds seff-government-Th^

followedby a five-year terwitional period :

during which the final status ofthe West Ban

and f^iza Strip will be negoti^ed. .

‘

• Security: UN representatives vsa remain

in theSinai to make it a buffo urea. Any
.

dvarige in the security arrangements^ which

can be reviewed at any timebythe.requfrst o
either party, mustbe by.mutual egreement

• •‘Off: Israel will withdrwbfrom'tbe Sinai

ollfields'Wirhin seven rr^ohfos from;the s^nini

of the.treaty. The US has guaranteed to

supply Israel's oil requirements for 15 years

should an.embargo beimposedagainst Israel

• Normal relationsi'Afrerratificatibnoftht

ueaty. a state ofpeace wil! be established-

between Egypt and Israel After the first phas

ofthe Sinai withdrawal (within nine months)

. normal and friendly relations Will be :
- ;

•

established and ambassadors.wiflbe

..exchanged after 10 months. At the same .

' time, all trade and economic barriers wifi be

lifted . as will boycotts, and cultural relations

will be established. Negotiations for such

exchanges will begin no later than six months
_

after completion of the interim withdrawal.

There will be free movement of people and
vehicles between the two countries.

• Free passage of ships: Israeli ships and
cargoes going to and from Israel will have foe

same right of free passage in foe Suez Canal

as ships of other countries. The Gulf of Aqaba
will be regarded as an International waterway.

SADAT: THE MAN
.

A Biography

From his earliest years. Anwar El-Sadat has
been driven by a vision of an Egypt free and at

peace. As a child in the quiet village of Mit

Abul Kum. where he was bom on 25
December 191 S. he acquired'a profound love

of his homeland and. a fierce desire for

Egyptian setf-determfriation. By 193S, when
he graduated from the Royal Military

Academy, this desire had crystallized into

action: founder and leader ofthe Free
Officers' Organization, he promoted the idea

of armedrevolution and soda! change. Two
years' Imprisonment and a further year as a

fugitive resulted, followed by an ISrmonth
period in solitary confinement. However, his

detention did not break the organization, as its

leadership was taken overby Gamal Abdel
Nasser.

. Sadat has described his last eight months in

prison as 'the happiest period in my life'. He
attained a spiritual strength focused around
his country and the Egyptian people which

has influenced all his subsequent actions. ‘It

was in cell 54 that 1
^discovered that Jove is

truly the key to everything... and so I have,

proceeded from Jove in discharging my
duty. -. now that Iam President of Egypt.’

.
Sadat played a key role in the 1952
Revolution, capturing the radio service and
the lelephone.network and broadcasting the

first offida I statement telling foe Egyptian
people that’ the Revolution had begun

.

.

Appointed Minister of State and then

Secretary General of.foe Preparatory

Committee of the National Congress after the

Revolution, Sadat was elected President of

the National Assembly in 19d0. an office

which he retained until 19bS when he was
elected to membership of the -Higher

Executive Committee and made Secretary of

foe Political Affairs Committee. The following

year he became FirstVice-President of Egypt.

At Nasser 's death in. 1970. Sadat was .elected

President of the Republic of Egypt

A Place in History

Since his historic visit to.Jerusalem In

November 1977. Anwar El-Sadat has

estab!l&ed himself as a man of peace

.

His peace initiative was undertaken in.tha

certain knowledge that Egypt risked some
measure of isolation.

.

The speech in the Knesset with which Sadat

'

began his final driveto peace spoke of the
past without bitterness and of the future with

ndpel relying on the desire for peace: IVhai is

past is past, he told foe Israel) people. Let us

lake:a fresh look at the Middle East situation

'

-free of prejudice.

And in the difficult months which followed,

Sadat achieved the first treaty of peace
between Egypt and Israel since an Egyptian

Pharaoh swore friendship with King Solomon
3.000 years ago.

Despite the diffic ubies which have yet to be
surmounted

, the PeaceTreaty marks a
change of heart which few could have
anticipated . Where rhe spirit ofpeace
prevails, its letter will not be allowed to present
obstacles In the vital negotiations for

Palestinian autonomy which he ahead

.

Tn achieving this step Sadat has shown himself
to be a man who can ‘wage peace’, to use
President Carter's phrase, and.a man whose
vision ofpeace ancMove has been strong.

Extractfrom the introduction by

Saficat EfSherif
Chairman. State Information Service

in a book pub/fshed by
The Egyptian State Information Service
through the

Press and Information Sendee
Egyptian Embassy
26 South Street London W1
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LAST MONTH, the Government all with overwhelming results hasten to admit that the great an* perhaps

^

of President Anwar Sadat -held in favour of measures pro- -majority .was gri*S- toU* Jdr- itentitobte trends

elections billed as the freest posed: the NDP hut not by tins over-_pcesent first is the
> hSdrXctiaTof feelingste

and first involving fuU parties « After the bread riots of whelming number .and not .by JBrethren, wjgi
n?Lf° tf?e the country a?* jrfrifeSted In

S!^A^_a® 0̂ rtto,W0f 1^* »* Ptt «nt approval ^
King Farouk in 1952.

, to clamp down on opposition in- “M Itnat panyj. ounuar«r,'xae.r caui-j wuose «““*££** ~_£. hatT

'

ihe'-hir force,- hais, been
They marked the third phase eluding public demonstrations . other parties and independtots^eapt 50,000. Sada^^own

22S«r»§ni^^t
in Mr. Sadat’s experiment with am] industrial strikes were going to represent the personal piety has certainly - oi^pj^™

different fon* of political • Tg £ Mr cent nia^ ^ ^^wn them tire
.
^ffS5i°£ some promis^ anas

representation since he approval to curtail parties out- this meagre minority."-
'*
He'.v^trengthened im^lo'u^tejily by President.£“^252

succeeded President Nasser in ^de the system, effectively the went on to criticise the role .of ' -persistent moves to clamp down context dfotberjH^tto^TOtes.

1970. w"diste md C™ regional governors >M:ia the left, that they Mila of Egypt, shares.Wl&th^a.e
.TheSrstvasthepeneveHmce muS’-toJme the neo- their intervention,on behaltof tenrcrea .posMn bgmdtte; trait ofheingjaactfr^imwiaag

*;NS *“
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Theway to look at

national banking is throughBCG
The Bank of Credit and Commerce Groupnow has 95 offices in

the Middle East and 45 in theUnited Kingdom- a fact which

makes it particulaiiy well equipped to help in business dealings

between the two areas. The Group's capital funds stand at over

US $170 million, total assets exceed US 52.8 billion and it has

offices in 38 countries.

Whatever your international banking needs, a talk to your local

BCC managerwould be very useful. Speed, efficiency, andyour
convenience are what count atBCC. Contact us at any ofour

offices, or at the following addresses:

AFRICA.REGIONAL OFFTCE-

O Egypt -Cairo, 44MohamadMazharSt, Zamatek.

Phone: 808163. Telex: 93806 BCCAR UN.

O Alexandria Branch: 1 Ahmed Orabi St, Manshia Sq.

Phone: 39101/807511. Telex: 54079 BCCIXUN.

O Cairo (4 Branches) Main Branch: 9 TaJaat Harb St
Phone: 25254/23469/24277- Telex: 92521 BCCIUN.

O Port Said Branch: Villa Tira,Tarh £1 Bahr St
Phone: 4184/4149. Telex: 54274UN.
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Bank of Creditand Commerce
TvTTCD\TATTAVr A T UNITED KING06SEMAIN OFFICE- 100 LEADENHALLSTREET. -

AN lnKMAllUiNAL lwndon ecu im telej*hose ui-w^ telex: mi mi.

Bangladesh, Canada, Djibomh Egypt, France, Gabon, GermanyWeal. Ghana. Grand Cayman.

Hoik Kong. India, Indonesia. ton, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jonfan.' Kenya, Kona (Souihl. Lebanon,

Litera. Luxembooift Mauritius, Morocco, Nigeria, Oncm. Pakistan, Sri Lanka. Seycbdka,

Siena Leone, Sudan, Swaziland, Switzerland,United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom,USA,
Venezuela,-Ytmen (North).

Nasser to control and direct oeacp trpatv with Israel- and the have won more seats, but that^Thcidents this year. .TheMoglem y^ues as lhe souree'of^wfc;:

political activities. Under the Rave ng go ner cent this “win not prevent us play^. Brethren, who have a dominant flcjfl inspiration- EGg pfedeces-

second, in 1976, permission was aDDrovai for the dissolution of teg our role fiilly in tHs' ;ToUowing in the universities, * gprs tended, to start 'from ing-.

given to various political trends parliam ent. historic stage of bur country.**--' 3iave been given a further boost more political urbancentr^abd,
to form wwncWr or tribunes - The most significant by the Islamic-led overthrow of wnw .nHt -to the cottntrysidfl.'.

virtually semi-parties. There A wu the total elimination of the'.jtee Shah of- Iran. By. virtue of ^his fijenie of rural vatefiStfunB.

were three: of the left, right rriUUUdl left-wing Unionist Progressive their Islamic nature they favour parallel Wife hispresentatioflof.

and centre. These contested Party fUPP), led by Mr. Khaled j>ah-Arabism, and are therefqre, fjfmseif iLot so inoch • a* a rioter

elections in November, 1976 — Mnhieddin, a former -hostile tcjwards pohaes .which 0f the«nmtiy.-birt ratherFather
with the centre tribune—headed ?*}* Officer ” with Nasser.- He\an4 : iiave led to isolation in. 0£. the Sfeyptiin'-Fainily. :'>> :

;
by the th«. Prime WM~-. STeS^enttbe? b^5^ tbl W™er . OTP 'StS*,** XtS betWeen'winning all but 48 of the 280 iae argument tnar Decause ine

T,arT 1
-

aTru>nt lost their apparent abandonment Of East 11,,*^.:
contested seats. Soon after-

JJ?®?
1® :

t25StiSmwh
l

flie a^d all 29 other candidates^

^

rusaiera 10 I^raeIj
occupation-

mteffi-
wards it was decided to turn of the peace treaty through the

rtpfr_tp<^ what' Tinallv, Islamic values provide

SSe Into narttat referendum, this topic was not - in the^ fundamentalist form a^
Even at t&srtSe a consistent allowed during canvasring. In Uve^d^^/S ^shion for ordinary . people^

trend in Mr. Sadat’s party- addition, discussion of issues £SSv^ubASSt
a
fflSSi‘'Ss against the stresses of a-riln* ffy,S^K?SS‘i-SS29li

making became apparent for, affecting social harmony fa move
to "dowTeconomy, over,which tile

then as now, the formally- aeainst the Right-wing Moslem Sadat’s wishes.
*'*

j Government in popular ‘terin8-..;^iflmg-

constituted parties never truly Brethren) or national unity
It ^ characteristic of ^tSe faas *PP«ar*ff' to have littie,-if

rrw£ *s“E5- s&srxs. i

sss-
^

Indeed, Mr. Sadat . discovered insnired bureaucratic delays. g«« -.finroroiinitir-

v-IJ.- .
‘

. ....

.it- . -

uicu ua uuw, uik wwuBuj- — :— —a— _ Kanars wKhcjL " —
. .

constituted parties never truly Brethren) or national unity
^it^rfi^cteristic of'^

coincided with political move- (here the target was the Com- nt^hS he^onld
ments within V country, munists) was banned.^ Through

A ctllcial differenee' between ;

‘

Sadat and Nasser 5s thatrTQuk- -V “ V- •_

.

habaratH-the >:
'-J

; ;i

gen^ -^yiees^-altlh6agh,-: still 1
.:

active Vare not ^ep&fil3riw*«i-> i-
1 "'•- l .

‘

•T--

And>ppras^ve. ,..TCte^aakt ^
apprnadr is to ^Ut -a

'

'gradually ^
-*’"

‘^1.

gtifiing -blatflcet-'efaepr -potential
,
^

~

“ -

.pppoattioh- -v^This ..exeroiie^has^ '

.Jj;? l
nnuf Vain- MimntAtitA - .Vil ‘'Ul

Over-tfae
inaatedtand
have^befen

outside the Government's mysteriously

control fin January. J978, it elated,

applied to the ASU. carrying But Prp"i(,applied to the ASU, carrying But Pre"id“nt Sadat had bis Suez CanaL -. .
hted dxtMvt at or me rresssrum.- uie aom.

out one of its residual roles, to way. Of the 3*2 contested seats benefits w^h wouW^Sednie^ <which wQJ flnally^e^laiiVto

become a full nolitical party h?* National pomocratre Party fj -5 .. e ' ..-1 . UiTvnf and t4io Arah unYrM; ae o'. rOSt)_ t<l 1'S^WT PreSS.^JOIincil.

P^ces and tiie . *'£3*™*
middle-of-the-road : opposition, tw- lwfmZ- of the Press fxnm.- the ASU

become a full political party n^ -vanon*! i^mocrauc my Tl'"_ ~£rZ£r£Zt

m

^ Egypt and the Arab wteii as a-™1-^- 1? ?*?*&*?
under the new rules of qualifi- fNDPI. won 302. the faithful whole,
cation). This. -'i in turn. npnoRitino Socialist Labour SSSt*2Lm! ^erewlstiieLeft^Sa^?!?!- newapapers ultimately-under
encouraged others' to follow P^rtv (SLP) led by Mr. Ibrahim Sesent^ by the’-UI^-but Gloser Governme^ cphtihL In

suit throwing up another Sbukrt a former Agriculture iS^L^SSTSSaSfSSi bnn^with thSr Nas^riS addition; Jt is-^eing, i^^oSed
characteristic of Mr. Sadat’s Minister, 29. and the Social-* MaS 3 ffiSk tXS '"**
politicldne and experiments Liberals on the right three. To mentT-Maglis^ar^hcnn-a. C'the

strong - and before domestic

best will offer friendly
criticism.

To counter the possibilities of
parties slipping from bis con-
trol President Sadat makes wide
use of the referendum to appeal
direct to the people for support
In recent years he has had four.

therefore merited Western anil, sitlen— although in 'Modern tiie&rii^l»torfor!.tfieacoaeniy.
brraKn wrote tnat 1 .would

jn pirtiCular, the outright sup- Brethren-., -terms sometimes .'nipse .v^o do notrmake them-
* 1

I — .» .1 Trie* . . j.J-i- rll. i .... in «!,. ,n

BARCLAYS:
YOURBANK

port- of the U.Sj • Thiyrf.v&e deeply felt.and- emotipha)...a^^seIj(e5^tiCi^Xv^JUs~Sftd,ito
elections were sjimptonjatic of - m . omers. -logicaDy -based an4“'be -.idtfr.--lum 'We^udgedr^ be
a genuine liberal- streak which -with- such tmtiet& a^ tlm UPP-' foes. -AndrPresidcnt Sadafs in-

allows of a certain measured newspaper - aT-Ahi]i, .:-:,-‘The:
‘ stinet-r-eyerTEiiice theieft tried

area of free expression. People,!?- -which • claimed ' a. tq chaHenge-nini in 1,971 w thin

The fget is that; this third, readership of 150,000 (now de^ .inonthi- 0 e^Tde^t ai er’s

stage of Sadat's political expert- funct after repeated banhinga);" deatlt—has nlways. b^en to; take

ment, although, presented in does ndt fepreseht tiie tetflngs;:-meamiresto.a)ijsotideterIus losi-

more sophisticated terms than - of the-mafcnty. . Id - addition^'in. jttoji kHeiad of time.;-.

before, is as’ Little representa- as much, as it h posSble - tn
tive as previous efforts. There gauge the.ieelings of the armed {•' ;/M»luuuy LriylJcm^uu

With all the international expertise ofBarclays Bank
itemational and the Banque du Caire we are ideallyInternational and the Banque du Caire we are ideally

placed, in Cairo, to offer the international businessman
a comprehensive range ofcorporate banking services in

convertible currencies.We can help with import/export
and development finance, acceptance ofwholesale
deposits and management ofconsortium loans,

assistance with private placements of equity and loan
capital, and acceptance ofdeposits in off-shore currencies.

wb can help you find andfevaluate opportunities in
the Arab Republic ofEgypt and elsewhere in the
Middle East and provide expert financial advice to

companies undertaxing suen investments.
For further information contact Barclays Bank

International Limited, International Division,

168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP (01-283 8989
ext 3461) or get in touch direct with Cairo Barclays

International Bank at the addresses below :

—

&
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CAIRO BARCLAYS
INTERNATIONAL
BANK SAE.
12 Midan el Sheikh Youssef,
Garden City, P.O. Box 2335,
Cairo, Egypt.
Telegraphic Address: CA3BARINT CAIRO
Telex: 93734 CABAR UN and 92343 CABAR UN

and
10 El Fawatem St., Nr. Champollion Sq., •

P.O. Box 1097, Alexandria
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rising: and highly Inflationary western trapitaL offereji~a real -to Egyptiansoverelgnty in Jbout
budget deficit, and Western opportunity to, develop » manu-; threfc-yeare*'time.- : . |
banks- appear to have become

;
-facturing base. -They cflte'thjr

•

" The aim -b'f President Sa|at is

more hesitant in assisting Egypt ,:aE-perva£ihg. bureaucracy; :thex -thus’ prohably tb' do nothfig to

for fear of offending more - unchecked competition betwefin, rock thft boat at home lihile

affluent Arab customers. ministries, the lack <tf . a. cd^L-' reaping the undoubted gudos

Meanwhile, the vast gulf be-
- stetent^^

declsi.oii-making preoess, ;tiiat kcenres^tpTa man Wij has

tween what Mr. Sadat promises the inridious^and . \rid^-first proved that the iraeli

the ueoole and what is beinh spread practice of having to -Army re not invincible, seond,

toW te^eindustrT^ed^atioh^ ' smooth difficulties wiffi bff-the- breughtpea.ee with the Jemy
is the dearest example of his record payment^ as- the main and;.third wiD.tave regainfe all

political dilemma. Striding mag- contributing, factors to Egyptis occupied - . Egyptian terftory

nificently across the world rtage- •
^rasp the

., wxthjmtiita^ bonwr. If , the

as first “the hero of the ero^- . apportimities. offered. ,,, same_-time^itr. §adat, wit the

Ing” (October 1973) and then
-^.2^8 .formation- -of-'.a uew:nid p£. the Western cou ries

« “the heS of
^

LSt-iS majority ^ poetical party under and some acutely appUelre-
Sadat was able -with Arab and President Sadat and the recent sure from the oti producer can

UA \2£i££ S diSSse c?d
'

!

admitted lack of interest 'in
**0^®“* before it was teg something for the Pal Un-

economic matters and avoid : .

~
-

t0
- '

^
making poUtically difficult <jecf '““pP extra impetus sented- as putting them oJthe

slons. Only once, in januaw;tei^e^™t the challenge »ad to autonomy; then- heVi-
1977, did he briefly attempt ^ Yet the new: Par- .ously .hopes -that a rappiihe-

;
grasp the budgetary nettle by

flam®?! looks much like thtf^ld ment. can be effected with Jjdi

cutting subsidies on some essen- ope^and while Egypt mey fairly Arebia and the other piore tod-

tlal commodities. On tS /ftSEffi;
mostpoliureny;v^rete .habpns. .

-

.

|
occasion he was so badly stung -

hberal of all Arab nations, there. . Meanwhile-- he can, offer |m-
by two days of bloody rioting

^ was. nothing much in the elec- seif and hik- still -very powfful
that he is obviously reluctant to tions^to suggest they had been armed forces,- as' the.: reji’s
try again. .modelled on democracy as it is main bulwark a^sitasti.the st®d

-Understood in the -West-.
.

* of Communism, and, especlly

Tmnrapripal When the . Egyptian.- press £f th«e is srfeater instaHty
AUljJi.ai>UV,<u

. . . gives almost . hs much proini- .among
: the^^ so-called -r'ejoctnst

einfID thon tha nence to the defeat of.the only 'States; ns/tfie
7

one really

JtrtS rSinipfalfJnS »*' of Parliament force in the: region. And,%
bv^ the

0
IMF ^e^them^tiSdlv

’ trom % ^t-wing uniontet ’ te Ualck te;poipt 0ut trite

possible but nofSicSlv^^S Progressive Party as it does to. West, .shotdd more-ri^ablJu

SSl Some ^aU^brtThSS th^ tateliy assured victory."of. fieids^e discprered fii ffiem :

b2n iSS to^^-eSe GovSn-
Mr.Sadafs Natitmal Democratic, ern desert-or the gulf of S,

set alongside a population that ^ .Onb.iaj MPv Mr. oals
is growing by over a miSJoa Nassar, who had yoted - the Egypt4

eve^ ye£-. Despite Sffie p«rhament against the jpepce ::S®
0b1M^8 ; f

official pronouncements about steered the election. Bjt ,-us£
matting tnc aeaert OlOOm. •-- T- ------

. «*s - . ---

-

- —» V
Egypt^. cultivateble land area is - .^triifal eye- of fcfe suppoxtere, v*“*J -%*!*}?* ^
scareclely increasing, while whir sub-macbme ; Euns. j. ?Si?

,0
35 “stead ol>

improved . cropping techniques 9?!^. perhaps-' in the: rather fo£
and more modem technology .wilder countryside; of Upner

. ,
I5*36 .lOt-bey

cannot be expected- to product Egypt could that occur i eise- who pn
anything more than a fraction where tile .officiiv. machteery-^ rd^^or w^t .

of the extra food needed each tn fe.«ptj in control: V,
.

aci^et^ ttistead!

year. There te simultaneously ^ Mrf . Sadat has not so far pro- -SSiBS?* tesffing ro
a uih, uuw uic liuufluar^. muvoh-. . »ub-'.

, \4uvcrmneui OI* *n i^i- T “«y
side to the main urban centres'.: ;Peace " thatbad breq expected, Jugt &hothert
which is imposing an ever more -and- -tee' Prime Mfnlster,- Dr batttlfig.-

massive burden on 'the cnih> -MnsfaFa KhaliL-'reta “•* worid'a reso

new jobs and housing
;
linits : ITamenta'rv' elections,’ The k*m

'' '2®“ p^.AidVtties
every year and it is Sot. iur<S^ttat™^imXShdS-
prising to hear even relatively ls^ih frireTcri policy- atiff W*:
apolitical people discussing the .Sdershio ofSij^team nMottet!' -

possibility of more emphatic;' lae.IWesfinian*autoh&n^^hac ^

^

ust.« he
and Perhaps radical policies. , : .

Domestic critics of. Mr^ Sadat' -iSoped^he:.would devote more of are — e

argue that he has dissipated.tti* tfmertb domestic issa^w^••‘w»tii^SS|Sfej^yDh
oportunities presented - since thV.i«'

k

--’consistent with -with . tite’- fog- -very -hea-ray 'a& 'i&L

party, a nationalist and opposi- rTowessives unaepeuaeow w»ita cerned with the infria^enieiit^
; ^

tion organisation dating back were unable to register on time. « 2® ; tt[amt's sovereimtv^userf bv eased out . (although ;to ,many
tothetoofthomooS?hy- In In manv areas, the canvassing P^- ^VS!SS^S& tifSeatfw^SSPaSeh^ '^s ffie^seH.remahr;qh‘«ie

spite of^esideS Nasser's ban was follmved with passionate VK
!
KtJSSS&^& Sd httSe pa^bf al^wn)..M a re-

on political parties itesupport interest but there is little doubt JJJJJSLU oerajniflS^^SSmS hi^
had not been^Soded ove? the that ballots were rigged, and i U?TSS2S NaS? X :***&£**>^ hardly WOTBi

s* *1— that nntantiallv troublesome hut msntntions. -in Egypt—-the as “H- . ,-r ^

-

,
wo

, -more than emsorv omisaL This

wants only a system which additional members were ^nn “P °
ni4 What^ is likelyte be 'o-’randt r

'

^

said thatthls^wtil^wn-
presents no conceiwble threat aopointed. and the ^ection of

ecoJmi^dp^bLm\ %un£ -of
^

“

tn his position, and which at 30 women, the bishest number
jalet^. ^ Section was tween official political parties

wonldrbe..kPPoni^d.
:

r.

f; # .

best will offer friendly ever rend all but two NDP
j,eM years before -it was and these more spontaneous. . The Sadatepproach te domCs-
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;:ECTX3?5M^S"AKE«ii the whole
c too' cyaieaT-abeut 4he promises
*ol fettir>'£dIers.;to. assume . that
'immediktii ecohuHuc;prosperity
/vffiJCfQ&ix&r -the. .signing.; of . a
• There
^have'^heen: too,many. years- "of
-, baxfl griatf with few of"the basic

^.da^-tJWlay- ' ^6Wen»--cirowded
ii@mag *zkT- streets.~rishxi~iood

l easts -And overstretched public
senrfMSJr-belng solved. :'.-.

.

L-'
'

^Ovej^the, years, they have bad
rid experience President Nasser's
cehtially^ jrun.: .eoonomy . and,
^e^^19T4,-: ^President • Sadat's
^‘hpen;-dobr ." .jpplicy with its

ve&phasi$. ;on encouraging
. the

rprivate- ;--- sector and foreign

l investmenL So it does not come
easily fot -people to ’believe that
-an ^eodr to ! their "perpetual
"'aStress ’is rroimfl. the; coiner.

'

^^eveffeeleiss; there . 'is no
: doubt: that expectations have
^beeii '-aroused._ : Further,

. if - the

,
paa?e treaty holds)

: the Govern-
vment will ho longer have the
^Slogan ^everything,- for - the

.-battle” as 'an excuse - for: not
domestic problems. For

^jtJa "!clear that. unless the Arab
^Jibychttj bites - harder, . the
^Eg^ptian /Government broadly

±has the external part of its

^economy • within -manageable

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(US$m)

1978 1979 1979

Adjusted
Actual Projection * projection

(%
23003
6,509.0

1,984.0 2,400.0

5383.5 - 6,700.0

^ Trade balance i -3399.5 -43603 -4
“i--.. . . — —

^.Invisibles
* Receipts 3,445.7 4375.0 2

;! • -Payments -1,420.4 -13003 -1

^ Balance 2,025-3 2,675.0 1

^ Balance <14-2) .:. -13743 .-1,625.0 ’.-2

:i ' Transfers 345.1 50.0-

>5 Balance .(3+4) - 929.1 •
.
-13753 .

-!

;:M3apital Inflows ......... - 2380X 1,900.0 l

-Debt repayments ...... : —1,333-2 — 325.0 —2
-capital inflows .:. .

1,053.1

(5+4) , ! I24J> —
; Squti%i./Ministry oaE.'Economy and Economic Co-operation

It is the domestic ' economy
- with all its. traditional problems
—an; -enormous • population

• growth rate, lack of. co-operation
between economic; ministries,

an inefficient public i'sector,

inflation, . .falling agricultural

production ' and uricputroUed

budget deficit,;, and swollen
"cities—whicih is - being mis-
handled most

Egypt’s economy Is at'present

,

under pressure from two sides.

"The new factor is the Aftd> boy-
cott first set up in principle at

: the- • Baghdad sunimlt.. of

November last year and* then
put into practice at the ^second

-summit- at the end of March.
The . old factors haye.^always
been around. ... I

" One of the major problems is

that Mr. Sadat is not deeply
interested in the economy, and

" tends - to over-politicisfe- most
major economic exercises. ' The
June Tokyo summit was-' a. case

in point After the peace'treaty
with Israel, Mr. Sadat felt with

some, justification that -Egypt
deserved a financial reward,
particularly as he was.: being
threatened by an Arab boycott.

So in the spring work.feegjm in

the Ministry of Economy
1 and

-Economic Co-operation, an a

paper to be - presented da
.

the

Tokyo 1 participants entitled

“Statement - of - policy and
requirements for external

assistance."
'

"What emerged was, frankly, a

slapdash document which mini-

sters apologetically now call a

working paper, full of incon-

sistent statistics and doubtful

economic, conclusions. It was
presumptuous, too. of Egypt to

assume feat the summit would
have time to discuss its plight
In the end. President Carter

raised, the matter bilaterally

wife individual Heads of State.

Startling

-3,299.5 —4*300.0 -43003

3,445.7 4375.0 - 2,7003
-1,420.4 -13003 -1,6003

2,025-3 2,675.0 1,1003

—1374

3

-1,625.0 -33003-
- 345.1 50.0 50Jfc

— 929.1 • -1375.0 -3,150.0

2,380.1: 13003 5,375.0

—1,333-2 - 325.0 -2325.ftt

1,053.1
. .i

Most of its conclusions were
startling. "They were, first, that

as a result of fee boycott im-

ports from Arab countries would
fall by S per cent and exports

by 12 per cent
• That half the $2bn deposits

with the central bank mainly

from Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
bad been recalled.

• That remittances from
Egyptian workers abroad worth

$1.7bn in 1978 and tourist

receipts would be reduced by
half.

• That the investment poten-

tial of the Arab Organisation

for Industrialisation (AOI) of

$1.5bn had been lost because of

its dissolution.

• As a result of fee halt of

Arab aid since January and the

withdrawal of deposits, taken
with other factors, the overall

deficit of the balance of pay-
ments would rise from a projec-

tion for 1979 of $1.9bn to
$5.4bn.

• And feat for fee 1979 to 1983
plan (significantly now called a
“ rolling plan " to indicate that
it now merely operates on a
year - to -year basis) Egypt's
foreign exchange requirements
would total an enormous
$18.5bn.

With belated accuracy the
document is now acknowledged
to be no more than “ a worst
case situation." The reality of

the effects of the boycott-sub-
ject first to two particular vari-

ables, one being the growth
rate and the other fee extent to

which the Arabs will take the

boycott further and do serious

damage to the economy—is that
the balance of payments deficit

has probably been overstated by
*a multiple of two.
^..Nevertheless; is it worth.

looking at the main pillars of

Egypt’s economy to see how
they are being affected:

1

—

The Sues Canal is unlikely

to be affected unless the Arabs
in extremis decided to boycott

it—its- earnings this year are
likely to reach $550m.

2—

Tourism has been affected

by a decline in the number of
Arab tourists (a phenomenon
which had started before the
boycott) and its earnings may
be down slightly to $750m.
3

—

The Baghdad summit speci-

fically ruled out action against
Egyptian workers, but it is

expected so far that remittances

will be down only slightly on
1978's figure of $1.7bn. How-
ever, any large reduction—for
example, the imposition by host
countries of a tax on remit-

tances—would be a serious

blow.
4

—

Oil income is expected
to be slightly up and to reach
in net terms about $0.85 bn.

5

—

Aid and investment.

Private Arab investment is hard
to quantify and is so far

unlikely to have affected pro-

jects already in existence; how-
ever fee urban housing and
tourism sectors could be
affected. Since 1975 total Arab
aid has been about $7.5bn of

which $6.4bn has been dis-

persed, giving a rough annual
disbursement of $1.6bn a year.

New bilateral assistance is

unlikely.
However, fee major blow has

been the dissolution of the AOI
set up ,in 1975 with capital

of $1.04bn and subsequent
investments of $1.5bn. The
capital was shared between
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, the UAE
and Qatar for the development

: of an arms industry. It was a

model of pan-Arab co-operation

married to Western technology.

Egypt has vowed to continue

it as an Egyptian enterprise and
has tried to get the World Bank
to act as an arbitrator wife the
Washington-based International

Centre for the Settlement of

Investment disputes.

Contracts wife American
Motors for fee production of

Jeeps and with British Aero-
space for the Swingfire anti-

tank missile are well advanced,

but agreements said to be
worth $800m wife Westland
and Rolls-Royce for the. manu-
facture and assembly of Lynx

helicopters and their engines

seem doubtful.

6—

Deposits. The terms of
the.Sauui and Kuwaiti deposits

differ but under the terms of

agreement reached in 1977 all

parties agreed that the deposits
would, be roiled over' and not
withdrawn, in January when
one --Kuwaiti instalment fell

due Egypt asked for it to be
rolled- over and has assumed
feat no reply meant assent.

In any case fee fact remains
feat these deposits have been
spent and were they called

Egypt would have considerable
difficulties in replacing them.

7—

Trade. This is likely in
Arab terms to affect only food-

stuffs and manufactured con-
sumer items but would have a
long-term effect only if markets
were lost But investment in

and growth of exports from the
country’s four free zones which
were established on fee
premise of easy access to Middle
East markets might be slowed
down.

8—

Aid. It is here that the
greatest controversy exists.

Egypt's demand for ?183bn is

particularly ambitious as it is

reckoned feat fee economy is

unlikely to be able to absorb
between 1979 and 1983 more
fean$L2bn. This would depend
ultimately on the rate of growth
of the economy and the balance
between commodity imports and
fee absorption of project aid.

Commodity sectors „

Agriculture ...............

Industry and
Petroleum -
Electricity

Construction

2,75X8

1,4683
, 8493.

149.0-

713mi

.23513 3475-0 33983

Distribution sectors

Transportation, communication and storage...

Son Canal
Trade and finance

Service sector

Hanging
Public utilities ....

Other services ....

GDP at factor cost .

14423

mo
19.0

9933
4,7783

1,491.0

.
918.0mo’
78.0

244.0

1490.0
13013
3243
86.0

2743

13613
1,0833
3783
893

2873

13743 1376.0 1395.0

2743
1373
6623

3153
159.7

7013

3733
1723
8503

1343.0 13543 .1,424-0

136.0

223
1,0853
53683

1443
22.0

1,188.0

5,7053

1493
25.0

13503
63173

Deficit
The net effect of this estimate

is that Egypt's balance of pay-
ments is likely to deteriorate

but hot nearly to the extent to
which the Economy Ministry
has forecast. At present! it is

reckoned that fee deficit will

reach between $1.5bn and $2bn
this year and remain- at 32bn
for 1980 and 1981.

In direct relation to this fee

World made a study in the
spring—admittedly before fee
Arab boycott had gathered
strength—-in which it estimated

fee shortfall in foreign capital

inflows over the next three
years at $260m in 1979, $550m
in 1980 and $660m in 198L
These are not in themselves
unmanageable and could prob-

ably bemet by new aid commit-,

mentis wluclfwoii2d‘Iargely have

to be commodity aid to ensure
maximum disbursement.

A more recent World Bank
assessment of the foreign

exchange shortfall puts the
“ worst " case impact ui 1980 at
$2.9Dn and the "more likely"
case at $755m (without taking
into account the effects of any
compensating actions such as
increased aid from non-Arab
sources).

On fee domestic side fee pic-

ture is gloomier, for it is here
that Mr. Sadat In the end stands

or falls. The link between fee
external and internal economies
of Egypt lies in the sensitive
question of subsidies. These
were mainly set up by Nasser
with plausible social objectives

in mind bnt have subsequently
taken on a controversial political

and economic life of their own.

This has meant on the one
hand that when on the advice of
the IMF in 1976 they were
reduced on basic commodities,
notably bread, they resulted in

massive countrywide riots at fee
begining of 1977 which scar the
memories of fee administration

to this day. --

- Egypt has shown increasing

inability to control the expan-
sion of these subsidies—both fee
direct ones (for example, on
bread) and fee indirect (for

example, a flat rate for provin-

cial students' board when study-

ing in Cairo). Together these
two forms of subsidy coincide

almost exactly with the budge-
tary deficit

Direct subsidies have risen

from E£1323m in 1978 (£1=
E£1.56) to ESI,1173m in 1879's

budget which had a total expen-

Sotzrce: Ministry of Planning.
_

diture of E£12.93bn. But the

IMF and the Government are

now quarrelling whether these

subsidies will not now be
E£1430m, the Egyptian esti-

mate, or E£1,550m—the IMF’s

—

resulting in a total deficit of

between E£2.5bn and E£2.9bn

—

way above the celling set by the

IMF. Of these subsidies food-

stuffs take E£884.6m.
Bnt in spite of the opposition

of the IMF which has apparently
given up fee unequal struggle

for this year although it will

be deeply involved in fee
autumn in the formulation of

the 1980 budget; Ministers des-

pair of being able to reduce
these subsidies next year and
talk merely, of “rationalising

"

them.
Meanwhile, Egypt has said it

would conduct a major examina-
tion of the question of subti*'

dies and has entrusted Mr. Abra-
Mm TTilmi Abdel-Rahman a

prime ministerial adviser on
economics to conduct the exer-

cise. So far according to one
senior Minister, he has com-
pleted six volumes tracing the
history of subsidies and calcu-

lating their effects on Egypt's

economy.
But according to other sources

volume 7, which is supposed to
contain all the solutions, is

likely to be little more than a
characteristic submission by all

fee Ministries deepest affected

by subsidies as to how they see

their priorities. Little overall

guidance is likely to he given.

It must be said though that

Egypt has carried out from fee
beginning of this year one of

fee IMF's .conditions- by unify-

ing fee exchange rate of fee

Egyptian pound by moving it

from the official to the more
realistic parallel rate against

fee dollar. This may have one

immediate effect of making sta-

tistical calculations less confu&

mg now, although it has had
some contributory effect on fee

rate of inflation which Is cur-

rently reckoned to be ru nn ing
at about 25 per cent. It has also

led to about $1.5bn of hard cur-

rency moving out of the Central

Bank’s control on to fee black

market.

In the end, any Egyptian
Minister or economist has very

little room for manoeuvre, un-

less the subsidies are slashed

brutally, and the political back-

lash from such an action would

be such that the regime might

be brought down. For in the

structure of the budget on the

expenditure side, administra-

tion defence and investment

no>t only take up almost all

funds hut are largely unalter-

able.

On the income side besides

fee question of inflow from,

abroad a,nd local financing

little improvement can be made
as "yet in raising revenue, par-

ticularly until tax ooUeoting is

tightened. So that wife: little

change a fall in ^expectations

and under the -impact of the

open, door policy which has
brbught about an " unprece-

dented and visible growth in

the unevenness of income dis-

tribution the home base on
which Mr. Sadat's dramatic
foreign policy * could be
disrupted.

Anthony McDermott

The economy GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AT CONSTANT PRICES BY SECTOR, ^75-

lii Cairo,the talkofthetownnowtakestotheain
Beyondtheminaretsyou can spotthe latest

addition to Cairo’s skyline—amicrowave relay

tower. Clearly, it will neverrival the Pyramids asa
touristattraction. But toeight million Cairo

residents, it isawelcome sight indeed.

For this ancientandrapidlygrowing cityhas

a very contemporaryproblem: meeting urgent

demands fortelephone service.

The tower is part of the answer. Along-with

fifteen otherslocated at Cairo’s telephone ex-

changes, it is part ofanew, all-digitalmicrowave

transmission system designed and installed by our

Raytheon Data Systems Company. .

Now telephone traffic between exchanges is

beamed over the rooftops—electronically^ The
new network handles up to 18,000 telephone con-

versations simultaneously—a 400.% increase over

the present system of underground cables—and

we arenew atworkto double this capacity.

There’smuchmore to Raytheon Data Systems

than microwave communications. Raytheon data
terminals and processing systems, for example,

speed trayel reservations, insurance claims, and
order handling. Lexitronword processing

systems bring electronic speed and accuracy to

business communications. It all adds up to a large

and growing business—one that increased by
more than 50% in 1978, for the second year in

a row.

Raytheon Data Systems is an important part

of our electronics business—one of the five basic

business areas at Raytheon: The others are

energy services, major appliances, educational

publishing, and heavy construction equipment.

For copies of our latest financial reports, contact

any of the offices or companies listed below, or
write: Raytheon Europe, 52 Route des Acacias,

1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head-
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Lexington, Mass., U.SA. 02173.
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EGYPT’S FOREIGN policy

objectives under President

Anwar Sadat can be roughly
divided into six closely inter-

linked categories; peace with

Israel; the return of Egyptian
and other Arab land occupied

by Israel including East
Jerusalem; a just solution to the

Palestinian issue; continued
“ leadership ” of the Arab
world; close relations with the

West; and the prevention of

farther Soviet .
and Communist

influence in the Middle East

and Africa.
In the President’s mind none

of these objectives are mutually
exclusive and, despite recent
policy setbacks, he clearly

believes that it is only a matter
of time before Egypt- reassumes
its rightful position in the Arab
world, having also achieved the
return of Sinai and set the

Palestinians on the road to

autonomy. As Mr. Sadat regu-
larly reminds, his Egyptian
audience, “ there can be no
peace without Egypt and there
cannot be war without Egypt”
An equally popular comment
heard among Egyptians—that
the Arabs have always been
willing to fight to the last

Egyptian—is another reflection

of the main shift in emphasis
between President Sadat and
the late President Gamal
Abdel Nasser. Instead of
Nasser’s pan-Arabisxn there is

now Mr. Sadat's attitude of
“Egypt first," a mood that he
has increasingly encouraged as
the rest of the Arab world
turned against his peace over-
tures to Israel.

As one of Mr. Sadat’s former
aides points out, one should not'

listen to the President’s words
but try to discern bis ultimate

objectives. It can be argued
that relatively early in his

presidency, Mr. Sadat decided

that, for his country’s economic
welfare, peace had to be
achieved with Israel, and the

October 1973 war was fought

with that in mind. Since then

all Mr. Sadat’s actions have

been consistent with that aim,

even if their timing has been
strongly influenced by other

factors.

However, in the years since

oil was $3 a barrel political

weight in the Middle East has
become more evenly dispersed,

and countries over which Presi-

dent Nasser could exercise his

charismatic power are far less

amenable to the blandishments
of Mr. Sadat Egypt, from having
been the country which gave
birth to Arab nationalism and
whose military weight was a
vital factor, is now more often
cast in the role of supplicant.-

In the first years after the. 1973
war Egypt probably had- , the
right to expect significant finan-

cial assistance from its Arab
friends who were made im-
measurably richer by the con-

flict but even before the peace
treaty with Israel there were
clear signs that Egypt’s -main
benefactors were becoming rest-

less with the apparently bottom-
less well into which they were
pouring their funds.

Carter and Mr. Sadat that the ,,least so -long _ as Hf. - -
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Switch
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This coincided with Mr.
Sadat’s more determined switch
to close alliance with the United
States, which he saw as the one
country which had the wealth,
arms and technology to lift

Egypt out of its downward slide.

While President Naser had not
been fiercely anti-American and
liked to see the super powers
competing for influence ' in
Eeypt, the fact that after the
1973 war Egypt no longer
needed, according to President
Sadat quite the same military
strength made the transference
from East to West easier to
achieve. Perhaps as relevant is

Mr. Sadat’s own strong personal
dislike of the Soviet Union, a
feeling that is echoed in other
Arab countries which ironically,

because of the Egyptian-lsraeli

treaty have become yet more
dependent on Moscow. -

The Arab summit meeting in
Baghdad last - November, at
which Sandi Arabia declined to
play its more normal moderat-
ing role, should have provided
evidence for President Jimmy
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The NationalBankofAbuDhabihas theresources
abusinessman needs tohade inEgyptand inthe
Middle East Notjustfinancebutthe practical, down to

earthhelp business requires tobesuccessMinthese
growingmarkets.
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Marine engineering service facility with resident British and Egyptian engineers.

Backed in every respect by its three partners:—

M John Swire and Sons Ltd., (London)
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[BE] National Shipping Enterprises & Services Co. (Nashipcom, Cairo)

Shipcare Egypt SAE, c/a CCL Shipcare, Easton Lane, Winnail,

Winchester, Hants. Tel: (0962) 69333
Telex: 47188 (Concom G) Cables: Concom Winchester

PRESIDENT SADArS sldll at
raising foreign aid must be
reckoned one of his outstand-
ing qualities. Throughout his

term in office the President
has succeeded in finding the
external finance, first from the
Arabs and now from the
western democracies, to
counter, a succession of ever
increasing trade deficits.

Of late, Mr. Sadat has
encountered much criticism

from many quarters for provok-
ing the cut-off of Arab funds to

Egypt But, from another per-
spective, his coming to terms
with Israel was a shrewd move
that strengthened his claim on
massive long-term development
assistance from the U.S.
Agency for International
Development (USAID), the
World Bank and other institu-

tions. For the Arabs lacked
the technical capability and
perhaps the political inclina-

tion to make the type of con-
tribution to Egyptian economic
growth that Mr. Sadat hopes to
obtain from the West
With a $lbn allocation for

fiscal 1979. the U.S. is running
the largest and most far-reach-

ing aid programme in Egypt
It contributes half the country’s
regular annual inflow of aid.

USAID’s activities involve
almost every sector of the
Egyptian economy except the
military. The 1979 budget
breaks down as follows: $25Gm
food aid, 5250m concessional
financing for Egyptian imports
of U.S. products, and 5500m pro-

ject and technical assistance.

The U.S. is spending heavily

on Egyptian industry nod infra-

structure. The U.S, Egyptian
project pipeiUne will approach
5L5bn. by the end of this year.

Areas of concentration indude
water, sewage, telecommunica-
tions, power, grain storage*

ports and cement production.
As USAID funds are tied to
purchase of U.S. goods and ser-

vices, these projects benefit

American, equipment makers,
designers and engineers as well

as Egypt USAtD-Egypt em-
ploys an estimated 500
American consultants in Egypt
The U.S. tries to do more than

just pump money into Egypt
It is making a serious effort to

encourage rationalisation of the
Egyptian economy and develop-
ment of Its institutions. USAID
often works closely with the!

World Bank toward this end.
For example, in their loan

agreements for power installa-
tions both agencies require the
Egyptian Electrical Authority
to raise the current heavily-sub-
sidised utility rates to a point
where the newly-installed plant
stands a chance of financing its
own maintenance and replace-
ment. In another economic
reform measure, USAID insists
that U.S. funds turned over to
the Egyptian Government be
re-lent to industry at near com-
mercial interest rates.

USAID’s 1

contribution to circulated- rto partidpai s In
Egyptian agriculture has so far the. - Tokyo - summit - s iking
been modest Bat this year the

,
5ia5bn . jejjenial . fin icing

agency plans to commit $3.00m' between 1979.. . arid-199 the
toward President . SadatB ®gyptian GoveriixneJit i dis-
cherishpd goal of .Increasing satisfied with the 5300m i ward
food production. Stress wilL go it -,obtained . :from. c.Pre dent
on rural credit programmes, Carter for '-conclcding eace
cooperatives and mechanist-; with/Jsrael. Bait most e terts
tion. Director Brown anticipates ' think^hat the 4SZbh in ai that
that USAID will enter the land Egypt- now receives an tally
reclamation field in 1980. approaches the maxmzumTcan
In one of its most important absorb efficieiitly.

mnfinne Wn-IJ Hunt V.__ 1 j : .

Strides

functions, the World Bank -has - 7 One major source; of. fi
on occasion drawn attention to - tion to" potential donors Jthe
the commercial viability of Egyptian ^ r Goverijmenfsi in-Ktnmhan nTnlAirfi .

USAID is also making strides
In the field of investment bulk-
ing for the private sector.
Before USAID's involvement,
almost no medium term bank
funds for .private companies
existed in Egypt USAID has
spent $32m on capitalisation
and technical assistance for the
Development Industrial Bank.
Mr. Donald S. Brown, the
USAID-Egypt director, hopes
the bank will become “a major
conduit for resource flows? to
private companies. Mr. Brown
also envisages a 25m "private
sector encouragement fund” to
be channelled through private
banks. In an interview Mr.
Brown said that he aimed, ?for
some useful impact- on stimulat-

.

ing private investment My
interest is impact on small- and
medium-sized .Egyptian ven-
tures ... our fund would help
share the. risks.”

USAID Is also- innovating. In
the bousing finance field. A
planned new town in the desert
near the industrial city, of
Helwan will offer factory wor-
kers “the first low-cost mort-
gage loans inEgypt.”
The World Bank, is the only

other development agency
operating with anything like
USAID’s scope in. Egypt The
bank plans to raise its funding
level to ?270m in 1979. One
of its largest commitments will
be a $65m loan for a $lS0nf
liquefied petroleum gas plant
at Has Sbnquair on the Gulf of
Suez. Hie bank also plans to
provide at least $85m financing
for a S475m power plant in the
north Cairo district of Shubra
el Kheima. USAID will spend
SIQOm on the Shubra "el
Kheima generator.
The bank has played the lead

role in Egyptian agricultural
development Its Egyptian tile
drainage programme is the
world's largest In contrast

Egyptian projects - and thus ; ability ta produce ' sufl
helped to attract other lenders. . feasible project proposals
The hank played this .type, .of ; West 7 Germans, -ih” paiti

raising funds for the view themselves- in direct-
5595m first stage of the Suez; petition with USAD> foj
C&nal deepening and wldenipff ’privilege of funding, a. ;

.
AH** tf*e hank number of good,promtsJj

approval with, a problem is that one - 0^.gloom loan at 8* per cent, the . overworked, officials- admin
Sue2 Canal Authority was easily the typical Western Eureawe -to obtain the remaining aid programme,

-
~ In can

.
- USAID's staff'of about' to?As is implied by the letter do - most ..of. the . Egyj
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^A -GOpntvray: to jgauge how-
"

'^Egypt's, 'Open Door .policy; is
> "-'^faring feto 'drive from ..Cairo to
:• -^rAl^ndna, on. the -tiesert . road.-

; ^A yesr 'ago; tbs ’new industrial

?
T^estatS''of' Al-Arneriyah,behlnd

* :-,:AIexa^riv^ To-
e.“ dofcted’wifii -enclosures
• T^here companies bavebought
f
v -’tjaai.;.- J3iit>apart from' a spank-

1 -v^lij^^JQew carpet factor^
-

‘there
i';

s5Sro" signs"rpf construction
V'vA^M.tteTneatMi&.'^s;
p^.^'This^'viviii^ V illustrates tbe
zrjuireiit state of play.: everyone

*t'-s8king ;tnit‘ their grounfi. jost-
*.-.5? ling*tiUobtain their,licences ,—
-Vlrat waiting. .The latest General
/“"Authority for Arab and' Foreign -

-Investment- fGAAFI) brochure
v .HTeHs- -a~- sHghtly different story.

; f^Atyth® end of last year,' Uie-
r??anthbrity ;

- had -.-
.
sanctioned

" ^JSftSbn (£2.76bn) worth of-in-
Vestment, projects, of -, which.

;
v;Sbotit l6 per cent are producing

j

-another 56 per Cent are
I 5;V^anIer.: construction. ". ;"

: As: -the 'projects are ‘ lumped
,.;rtogether;- in categories there is

'rferh^ way of checking. But some
VA^&tatistics from the other side of
^?gi^fence: make

.

salutory
1

read-

.
'-Total private- U.S. "Invest-

Vfi-keot . In Egypt to ydate is a

-;^? 0ea®re -Stem. andthe’ figures"

^^frorh other Western countries

F^uake.iha^dlv more encouraging
S&etffinfe.VV'The 'bulk. of-itHe-pri*

- '^jWe'/fo'reTeri monev to find its

i Eg?wt his been • Arab
-^irumfiy, .and the major

-

part of

^^sstern.- capital .involvement is

••l ^^hF^igh .nuoiggeijient loint ven-
•'• '•T '

.

...yK?> .
jrhe open Door Policy is thus

'.-.jV^tillJi-lbng wav short" of achlev-

.j^hg‘%5 principle aim of marrv-

^fing yVestern expertise with
-^A^b-cash^to produce jobs in

r^iifBcTeht numbers for Egypt’s.
- . -'V'gniwTiig : population.

~v^Implementation of the policv

,

: -^ifae -suffered '.from :two maior
^ handicaps : -first- Its subset

VT-yi^ide-tp the foreign policy and
^jwlfiical . requirement:' and
-- ysefetmdi - initial misconceptions

’^Vhat an open door policy
'•_;v#Mjld^io. and what it entailed.

t-If toqk eight yean for;Brazil’s

-r-open door policy to produce any

'

Vyi^ble results, yet Egypt was
^'feended.to cross .the threshold
^prosperity by' 1980, barely

ydats after Investment Xaw
-^3-Tof 1974, amended by Daw

which incorpora

-'^flb^dpen door policy,-was oh the

books. This clearly is

-
-^’-air impossible target, yet the

same lack of professionalism

:.j,r:tbsfc produced this unrealistic

r • bpbmisni is" still prevalent in
’1 tte.initial contacts of too many

•. 1 potential investors with
!> • Egyptian life.

ANNUAL INVESTMENTS THROUGH THE FIVE YEAR PLAN 1979-1983

1978*

:

W79 ;Ll--

1980
1981 :

1983 ,r

General total;

(ETOOO)

Public .

Total Foreign

2£*T- L232

Private .

Total Foreign

259f 189

Total national

Total Foreign

2,500 U21

21,760

*1978 represents" tbe -actitaJ following up. t.Tbe private sector investments do not include about
E£140m for the petroleum

-

exploration. Source: Ministry of Economy and Economic Co-operation.

boom has offered management
joint venture opportunities for
such international hotel groups
as Marriott, Sberaton, Hflton
and Holiday Inn

. . .

The spillover into .general
construction has produced a

ago as the project to break the -

ice, has got nowhere. Now that
Egypt no longer has the Israel

boycott removal card to play,

new investment has become
less attractive. Arab funds,
which were to make np about

spate of management .ox tech- one-third of the capital. have
nical transfer joint ventures
also. A typical example is that
between Acrow and the private truck assembly plant Massey
sector company of tbe. ’ Arab Ferguson’s $20m - tractor
world’s largest contractor^Arab assembly plant .has run into
Contractors, to manufacture internal company financing
metal scaffolding. Most of; the problems, and its main Arab
construction joint ventures'have backer has moved out of Cairo
been- until recently .-.with in response to the boycott, while
affiliates of Arab Contractors. Michelio’s $70m radial tyre

'
• . plant, having slipped into

T)n|(TC i second gear late last year, now
“b13 appears to be back in neutral.

Another
^
exception ’ to . the ^ most serjous large^aie

general rule are drugg^and
project at prese

“ ^ Voiks-
J
iXirs «a«en!s to build a 830m

Hoechst and Pfizer have *• Beetle ” assembly plant in
Alexandria. It is Sotog for a

from the early 1960s right venture partner and is keen

not materialised. Ford will now

.estate development project,
which was cancelled last sum-
mer, and the .over ambitious
$i-2bn dollar* textile complex at
Al-Ameriyah—should now be
things of the past The Supreme
Investment Council adjudicates
in all cases involving policy
wnicb cut across ministerial

content itself on reopening the- lines. Western embassies are

through the Nasser era, .and

E. R. Squibb has recently setup
an offshore venture to manufac-
ture drugs. .

The development of industrial

joint ventures has naturally

been slower and limited to.pro-

ducts where the markets are
relatively well-defined and
where there is some export
potential Wilkinson MatcKi
joint venture with the public
sector Alexandria Metal Pipes
Company is one such example:

to make further investments in

Egypt, depending on haw the
plant develops. Fiat’s joint

venture with the public sector
Nasco car company to assemble
cars could well see production

now receiving, unsolicited,
suggestions for joint venture
projects—a major improve-
ment While from their side
they say Interest in Egypt has
never been greater.

GAAFTs legal bureau should
be able to determine the best
kind of presence tbe potential
investor needs, whether off-

shore or inland, or direct him
to competent advisers. Apart
from warehousing in Port Said,
the free zone concept has not
been oversuccessful.

Despite these encouraging
developments, . the process is

running agaist a timescale
that cvald still nip it in the
bud. If the Middle East was on
the threshold of stability, the
Arab boycott a bad dream,
and a radical reform of institu-

stepped up in response to local tions begun, then one could
demand. Car accessory manu-
facturers. as well as household
appliance manufacturers’ have
possibilities.

say that the groundwork bad
been done and there was a
fighting chance of it succeed-
ing. But in the present climate

Unfortunate

ects
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i L 'jTWs Is- doubly unfortunate
! bKanse ' it disguises important

. . gnss
-

. roots .. changes of far

"grater rong-term .significance. -

ls- :7<ht" example, ih .iiTace of the
"

•
,
bif prestige projects, which
..wre to have formed the back-

UU bom of the private sector

^ _
_^leelopment, there has been a

wstevi- but steady build .up of
•

^i&ll-scale ventures, financed by

;

‘

v . y-exter private Egyptian or Arab
•-AisaptaL The joint venture banks
• vlutfevpiayed a role in financing

4'. projects. A good example
Cairo Beverages Company

"^Wfccirbottles “Seven Up” under
It^recently, raised money

• '‘tdbgbe domestic market to

/ T production.

i . the foreign exchange
U vsftatfon eased about a year ago

^‘‘result of the large inflows

f workers’ remittances, the

‘jfatfc* viable foreign joint

were -

, ihose using
'

• x$aSty produced raw materials.

of -aluminium extru-

?X^5i£;joint"ventures were set up
: ' vijjhpg the aluminium smelted, at

f
: Iffag Hanunadl complex in

- to this, rule were
‘‘banking and financial ser-

;

,v ;yg sector—about 70 ' banks
'‘.«w"Some presence In Cairo

—

Av-jS^
1

' hotel
:

construction, which
; .^pl^heen. - the main ; impetus

. a . construction boom.
; '- T^i'ertf’.are currently oyer 8.000

five star -hotel -rooms

Cairo -involvifig a
"

investment of ‘nearly

UrdorLCarbide*s plans iTS3Sd investment nn&den* process.

'

SSt- S -

venture. Union Carbide 3-pro- medium to large-scale mv»t-

viding 75 per centf the ment patog to assess the

remainder being taken Ay pri- impact of the Baghdad resohi-

vate Egyptian interest^Anotber tions and progress at the peace

success story fc a 895n^ synthetic talks, -there are hnuts
^

to the

textile plant at Suez# promoted threats and blandishments

by Misr Iran Db>’elopment GAAFI.can wield. The lack of

Bank, whldi is to.-go into pro- risible results weakens their

duction later thisyear. f
a
f
d«^Sai

?
St

4^.
U

-
W C

«V,

SCCt2
Obtaining a licence tax for a Interests when trying to pusn

purely private sector manufao through vital economic reform,

turing joint venture is becom-
ing -more difficult, especially I TTigpA
where it treads on public sector .

&
interests. .-./To appease public ‘ They also have to contend

But GAAFI officials
-

are of uncertainty the odds are not

caught in: a dilemma by the good.

Alan Mackie

NATIONAL BANK
OF EGYPT

Pioneer in the Field of

High Level Banking Services

The N.B.E. supports the economic open-door

policy through the participation in the estab-

lishment of several vital projects.

The Bank renders its high performance services

in the following fields:

* Financing internal and foreign trade trans-

actions.

* Financing various industrial activities.

* Financing import transactions.

* The Investment Trustee Department
renders its services to the Arab and foreign

investor.

^ * The Bank has a network of correspondents

^ throughput the whole world.

* The Bank’s network spreads throughout

Egypt. There are branches in hotels, air-

ports and ports to perform all banking

services in respect of tourism and currency

exchange.

sector opponents of the open witirhn unfortunate image of a

door pol/cy, GAAFL encourages certain type of Egyptian busi-

joint venture; with public sector

companies with a view to mod-
ernising them.

-

-

.
This often

proves more difficult than it

seems, as British Chloride, for

instance, is finding, because of

differences over maiming levels.

nessman abroad. One consumer
product manufacturer with
extensive experience of- the

Third;World recounts the tale

of being approached by an elder

member of the People’s
Assembly, a personal friend of

British Chloride is negotiating Sadat’s (” licences will be no

to set up a wet cell battery problem.”) to set up a joint

plant with a public sector com- venture. After two exhaustive

.pany-
- A major area for develop-

ment, and one the authorities

are encouraging, is agricultural

tripis.involving much eating and
entertaining, tile sum total of
his Investigations was a feasi-

bility- study consisting of two
and agro-incftutrial joint vea- grimy pieces of stapled paper,

tuxes. As with the joint ven- He. probably, wfll not pursue
tures situated in the new cities, the 'contacts with this partner

these enjoy a 12-year tax holi- because he.envisages a situation

ie Egyptian authorities are
where -he will put up half the
cash : and do all the work. But

hoping the U.S. will take the he ;wfll keep his tabs on Egypt
lead in this field,'although West until the right partner materi*

Germany has also shown inter-

est. New projects will have to

he on reclaimed land, and the

areas- of commercially reclaim-

able lands are limited. Tbe sums
of money involved are also much
bigger than the- $5-$l5

m

joint

alises, because he feel the mar-
keters there.

: ItTs at this point that GAAFI
can* help. Dr. Gamal al-Nazer,
chle£ executive Minister of
State ’ for Economic Co-opera-
tion Is well aware of the dam-

venture, currently the maximum age -these unfortunate .initial

size and the return much contacts can do, and can only

slower.
Meet of the larger joint ven-

tures are either stalled or being
quietly dropped. An exception

is Coca-Cola’s plant' to develop

a 850m citrus fruit farm at
<r -m.. nrn niM IS

exhort potential investors to
contact directly the commercial
section of the nearest Egyptian
embassy-, or GAAFFs .head-

qusoters at 8 Adli Street, Cairo.

There " have been great
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THE ARAB
PETROLEUM PIPELINES CO.

(SUMED)

THE INITIATION OF

A UNIQUE PATTERN

OF MIDDLE EAST PIPELINES

The Arab Petroleum Pipelines Co. SUMED has completed .the

construction of a two-pareilel 42-inch diameter pipeline system

for the transportation of Middle East crude oil from The Gulf

of Suez to the Mediterranean. This is a unique pattern of pipeline

systems in the world in that it begins and ends in the sea and that

the feed in and out is done by tankers. The system thus provides

deep water berthing for super tankers up to 270,000 dwt.

The pipeline system starts with- a receiving terminal owned and

operated by Sumed on the Red Sea (Sukhna) coast. The

pipelines extend inland 320 KM and end with a loading terminal

at Sidi Kerir. The pipelines capacity is 80 MTA (million tons

per year). Planned expansion will provide 117 MTA. The pipe-

lines system is designed to handle types of crude oil, with sufficient

segregation to minimise comingling or contamination. The first

trial test of the pipeline system started on December 14, 1976

at Ain Sokhna terminal which received the first shipment of

one million tons of light Arab crude oil. The first tanker loaded

at Sidi Kerir and departed in January 1977. This operation, which

initiated the pipelines system, established the quality control and

thehigh efficiency by which the Company has been operating ever

. since.’
-

* ,

•

9 Amin Yebia St. Zizema - Alexandria. Tel. 64138-44139

PO Box 2056 Alex. Telex : 4108 SUMED UN
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THE

EGYPTIAN CONTRACTING COMPANY

ALL CIVIL ENGINEERING WORKS & HOUSING

A. R. EGYPT
HEAD OFFICE: 8 Talaat Harb St.

P.O. Box 2106 Cairo

Telex: 92833 El Abd U.N

Tel. 757252

TeL 757358

TeL 747484

CAIRO ZONE: 15 Talaat Harb St

ALEXANDRIA ZONE: 6 Talaat Harb Street, Alex.

MANSOURA ZONE: Botary Str. Boutary, Touriel

DELTA CENTER: 24 El Geish Str.

UPPER EGYPT ZONE: 1, Ebn El Khatib Str. El Menia

Tel. 800172

Tel. 3543

TeL 2299

i Jl i

THE NILE BANK

In Egypt where the Nile River is the source of life you will find
the Nile Bank to help and advise you whenever you do business.
The Nile Bank offers you all perfect banking services.

* Authorised Capital: US$20,000,000, fully subscribed by
Egyptian individuals

* The bank deals in foreign currencies as well as Egyptian
pounds

Head Office;

Telephone:

Telex:

Cable Address;

P.O-B,:

Heliopolis Branch:

Alexandria Branch:

Nile Hank Bonding, 35, Ramses St, Cairo.

741284—741417—74350&—751105—753640—753947

344 BANHi
MLBANGYPT—Cairo.
2741 Cairo.

20, Ibrahim SL Tel: 875612

8, Champolion St, El Azarita, Alexandria.

OFFICES: CAIRO INTERNATIONAL, AIRPORT
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Sinai

/

/ Ambitious Bream
.
'"3

ON MAT 26, President Sadat
resplendent in a white admiral’s

uniform, raised the Egyptian
flag over el Arish, the scruffy

provincial capital of the Sinai

Peninsula. According to official

rhetoric. Mr. Sadat’s ritual

heralded the opening of a new
frontier of vast potential wealth.

Before it was occupied by
Israel during the 1S67 war. Sinai

|' was a neglected area, with only,

a tenuous connection to the rest

of Egypt But pow. with Israel

set to return the entire penin-

sula within three years, it is

being billed by officials and the

Cairo Press as the solution to

Egypt’s problems of overcrowd-

ing and poor natural resources.

But in practice, it seems very
likely that the development of

Sinai will turn out to be both
an economic and political bur-
den.
Perhaps tbe most ambitious

dream being discussed envisages
settling 2m Egyptians in Sinai's

23,600 square miles of barren
sand and rocks by the year 2000.

To feed these people the
Ministry of Irrigation expects to

cut a canal from tbe east branch
of tbe Nile all the way to Sinai.

The new channel would plunge
beneath the Suez Canal and
emerge on the other side to

water 400,000 acres of reclaimed
desert A scheme to enlarge the
existing Ismailia Sweet-Water
Canal would nourish another
800.000 acres.

These are heady predictions,
but plans for Sinai's actual
development are going ahead at
a sober pace. The Ministry of
Development and New Com-
munities will soon choose a con-
sultant to perform a USAID-
financed survey of Sinai's poten-
tial. USAID has a 82.5m dollar
budget for Sinai studies.

The consultant will be
Instructed to identify feasible
projects in mining, agriculture,

transport tourism and infra-
structure. Early population
settlements will be emphasised,
.lust who will pay' for these pro-
jects is not yet clear. USAID
appears willing to fund the re-

habilitation of a manganese
mine near the Gulf of Suez at
Abu Zenima that was put out of
action by the Israeli occupation.
Leaving aside petroleum pro-

duction (discussed elsewhere in
this survey) hope for commer-
cially feasible activities centres
on tourism and mining. The
Government plans to draw
American and European visitors
to the peninsula’s spectacular
beaches. The religious sites
around Mt. St Catherine, which
is the habitat of the rare Sinai

leopard, also promise to be an

attraction. Lake Bardawil, an

estuary on the north coast, is

internationally famed for its

bird life. Marriott is reported

to have agreed to build a $9tn

150-room prefabricated hotel

near el Arish. At the moment,

the capital’s only inn is a

cramped shabby place where
strangers often have to share

rpams.

In the mining sector, copper,

uranium, lead phosphates, sul-

phur, and strontium are all

considered by the Ministry of

Development to “ deserve

exploration." Before the war,

kaolin was produced from the

Sinai for the porcelain industry.

A mountain of almost solid

gypsum rises near the Gulf of

Suez. Sinai is Egypt’s best

source of quality glass sand.

The peninsula has considerable
coal reserves, but they are
mostly of low-grade sub-

bituminous varieties.

Some experts doubt the
economic viability of Sinai land
reclamation. They point out that
reclaiming desert along the
edges of the Nile Delta is likely

to prove cheaper. A possible

exception is the Wadi el Arish. 1

;disrupted light Industry, in d
area on the north coast, whit*: -^Aristi, leaving high unepaploy-

receives some rainfall. Tha-'-incut among the population^ of

Egyptian Government' plans toi 35.000. The Egyptians, eager to

profit from the. agricultural*, diminish Israeli Influence, are.

development begun . by • th;e:-
r
_ipiwiUing to allow labourers^

settlements - the Israelis atpvfiom the town to cross into

required to. abandon under-.ttejijSkraeL This deprives them of

terms of the peace treaty. BQt£Seasonal jobs. The anticipated

at the. only settlement to returjfc /rettirn of 30,000 el Arish xesi-

to Egyptian hands so far; it was^ffents who fled the Israelis is,

discovered that the ejected to precipitate" :.a

settlers had blocked wells, and^hoosing crisis.

.damaged the drip irrigat5oitfr^ According to- the American
system,, perhaps beyond repair. -' Writable organisation,; CAffcE;

Because of - the high vasVs-~H2,50() people, almost a third

promised by rugged terrain
:and-: df the peninsula’s 157,000 in-

:

inaccessibility, USAID,: Egypt’s
'

"habitants, require food aid:The
major source of-' development -'agency is -negotiating; -with

funds, is wary' -of • beroiofng /Egypt to continue the breadline-

heavily involved in
'

- Snat* type -programme that ' .Jt
“Almost anything you do. In - formerly administered “from
Sinai will cost- you more.thah -Israel.

•
'

''•T-'-'T
elsewhere," said- one JEFSAID f/ The Egyptian Government's
official. • r

: ,7 ^first priority is to prove tb Sinai

"In the short-term we. .are-Presidents that it is in charge,
looking to the private voluntary Toward this goal; is- sacked the
organisations," said ‘Mr. Donald; man who served as Mayor off

Brown, the
.
USAID-Egypt el Arish during- the Israeli

director. * occupation. Egypt also ordered
At present Sinai looks more, ' the deportation of 154 Pales-

like a political headache' titan;; tinian families, to '
IsraeL ^ Bdt

a boon for the Egyptian Goyern- the Egyptians face a struggle to

ment The Israeli puit-eizt - assert their - .domination.

Smuggling Isrant^_ —
: borders: Only, TErom/. of , . an

' estimated IflOOm iff. 'dirctzlatiqn

in el "Arish before/;M^r -25 :lHs

been,turned in tip the .
Egyptia®

authorities. .Egyptian- bamte.are
continuing,„ an ' ;=

. gramme pegg^dtoTondon^t$dc
Exchange rates.^; -

Another proUen^-^s’-.fS&ud^
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Relations with Israel
.
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Little more to give
THE MOST important positive

aspect of Egyptian-Israel rela-

tions today is the determination

shown by both sides not to

allow the vast differences that
still separate them, over the
future of the Palestinians, in

particular, to negate the
achievement of March 26 when
the peace treaty was signed in
Washington.

This was amply demon-
strated in Alexandria earlier

this month when President
Anwar Sadat and Mr. Menahem
Begin, Israel’s Prime Minister,
failed to make any significant

progress on the most conten-
tious ideological issues but by
merely being together without
coming to blows, helped to de-

monstrate that, little by little,

relations between the two coun-
tries were being put on to a
normal footing. Tbe agreement
by Mr. Sadat to visit Haifa to-

wards the end of August for
another round of talks offers

further evidence of continuity
and is considered as a positive
sign by the Israelis.

However. Israeli enthusiasm
at the success of this step-by-
step policy of normalisation

—

with each side perhaps making
small peripheral concessions

—

cannot disguise the fact that
Mr. Sadata now has very little

more to give on the Palestinian
question, and that each addi-
tional move he makes to satisfy

Israeli demands farther ex-

poses the bilateral nature of
the peace treaty. While Mr.
Sadat bravely states that he
wants to see what Egypt can

achieve without the Arab world,
and what the Arab world can
achieve without Egypt” He is

nonetheless committed to try-

ing to make the peace treaty

a cornerstone for a comprehen-
sive Middle East settlement
and, according to his aides, has
not deviated from his belief

that this cannot be achieved
without a fair and just solu-

tion for the Palestinians.

Mr. Sadat's approach to the
Israelis, as he often asserts, is

heavily psychological By going
to them as “reasonable men,"
albeit overly conditioned to the
state of war they have been in
since the establishment of the
Jewish State, Mr. Sadat thinks
that Israeli society will even-
tually be convinced both of the
justice of the Palestinian cause
and that the only way for them
to have a longer-term future in
the Middle East, not based
solely on military power, is by

getting out of occupied Arab
land.

To the casual observer this

policy may so far look hope-
lessly wrong. At least judging
from the benefits that accrue to
either side. Egypt gains from
the treaty an end to the state

of war and the eventual return

of all Sinai, including Jewish
settlements, oilfields and other
potential mineral wealth. At
the same time, it has lost the

strength and economic benefits

that derive from being an active

part in the Arab world.

Israel has gained what it has

most ardently desired, peace

with its largest Arab neighbour
and the incalculable relief of

probably not having to fight

another war on two fronts. More
than peace Israel also gains the

right to full economic, trade and
cultural links with Egypt, (a

market of over 40m people), the
use of the Suez Cana), the per-

manent limitation of Egyptian
military deployment in Sinai

and, more ambiguously, the
right of the treaty to take
precedence over other Egvptian
obligations. And all this has

been done without any
suggestion that Israel will agree

to restore Arab sovereignty in

the West Bank, Gaza Strip or

Golan Heights.
Instead what Israel offers to

the IJxn Arab inhabitants of

the West Bank and Gaza is a

limited form of self-rule but
nothing that might be con-

sidered as leading to the

creation of a separate Pales-

tinian state. For Mr. Begin

and his adherents the West Bank
(or Judea and Samaria as they

rail it) is part of the promised

biblical land of Israel. Mr.

Eliahu Ben Elissaf. the director

of the Prime Minister's office

once explained that his country

was making a “very great sacri-

fice" by failing to exercise

sovereignty over it. Against

such ideological and religious

conviction Mr. Sadat can at best

hope to make only very limited

progress. His tenacity in stick-

ing to his insistence, on full

autonomy for the Palestinians

must to an extent be based on

the possibility that Mr. Besin’s

Government will eventually be
replaced by one that considers

the West Bank to be primarily

a security issue.

In the shorter term Mr. Sadat

has to rely almost exclusively

on the Americans who are a
“ full partner ” in, the
Palestinian negotiations. After
four rounds of negotiations,

alternating on a fortnightly

basis between Israel and Egypt,
Mr. Robert Strauss, tbe chief
U.S. representative, claimed a
“breakthrough." This was that
after many hours’ sterile
bargaining over an agenda it
was agreed that two working
committees should be set up

—

QPe to discuss elections to a could be dealt with by a tlrd
,

~

|
.

‘ r W uvuat PiUL UJ. 4 U1
Palestinian self-rule authority ^working .group as and m
and .the other to discuss. ..the . considered .necessary.

Egyptian -optimists poin to
the rather similar haltingAtor

actual powers that the authority
would exercise. “ Other related
issues/’ Which should include gress'.towards :.the peace tikty
Arab East Jerusalem (annexed

. that followed Stic. Sadat's frit
by Israel after the 1967

. war) to Jerusalem in November j??
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'
• T^vistfing- Egyptian^ :and; natjrves

^af-pnrt Said, on -summer even-,

•'- “Said promenade and watch the
••;V-^sbipsTiaeiie

:
' ap in: the 1 midnight

convoy for r the;; 'southbound
• .. .journey-te JSuez .and^the Bed
-""^eai '.'Ih.e container ships and
•. ^oii taikers tower, over die town

• -
s 3B theyglida through; leaving

•K .5a. whiff of romance for travel
• jjvtilcb -is rare these days, and a

.V - *5ease ;
tn ' ordinary Egyptians of

Tv- ^nrideifor something that is

that wths-

and that the
*;>^rorld needs.

V -s' ft' Sieptend?er heart year they
k;t' -ywilLhEve even-more to ogle at
y the*. first"' supertankers sail

;v:’7\horu^b die.Canal after the first

7 Ztbase of the widening and
. * ^'deepening programme has been

; -"jcompleted. At .present only
^ IjsSilMrbf 38 ft draught can use—̂ he canal—tor 60,000 tons fully

-
• T^ladan and 250,000 tons in bal-

last From September next year
.. Jships of ‘53 ft draught (or
• &5O.O0O tons fully laden and

. 7380,000 tons in baUast) will be
$hle to use thacanai.' .

-V Work -on the Sl.lbn first
r

-,..3Jbase is well over half com-
,v 7 .jpleted. Egyptian

.
companies

* *ave ail but completed removal
7 . Bar Lev line and other

>7 .-fortifications on the East Bank.
y ^Ehis isan essential pre-requisite

f thewidening and deepening
•V ^m-ogtamme as the revetments
-i'nSjr the widened canal are being
l
v

.•Relocated on the eastern bank
^caffofogtbe western-bank intact

;-^
r

-5Sl®^.';uew. revetments " take
’n^SBccount of Luther expansion in

^^Vsecohd phase , which will
v^^econmiodate ships of 68 ft

=l- tsMTUMw "RVwrw-h anr! Thriism&r,5E, 4apan«se, "French and Italian

iV;^coiapaiiies, and the Suez Canal
h- >Ahtborrty- iSCA) itself have
ii"£irenmyed lQ4km, or 78 per cent

> "-of the 131 km of old revetments'

^.^ndThave completed 114 km of

[,v 7hb>k 'revetments. - At the same
j^me-^DO oidlxjltercis have been

?
^r«maved and 1,000 new ones

alst* ? well
&7SSdyj^ied ;?.'-wifli.

. .
36lm . cubic

64 per ;ceot of : the
Kh^Si^Tcnhic metres to/be done.

Some 40 -dredgers
*7-^^e emjyloyed, on ^e -operation.

:j September next year the

hew Port Said bypass should
be completed. dindnaftiiig the
risk of a serious, collision in
Port Said itself;. The Ballah-

.
bypass just north of Ismailk is

already opecathig^ "'These,' with
dual channels in Lake Timsah
and at Xtarersoar; in the Great
Bitter Lake, -will provide four
bypasses or waiting points to
accommodate the two way.move-
meat of convoys.

The 86 ships that - passed
through ihe Canal both."ways on
January 23 last year hay weil
go dawn as a record (compared
with the average now- between
55-60 vessels a day) -because
the deeper canal will handle
fewer but larger^ mote: profit-

able vessels. The trend towards
larger vessels is atreadiy notice-
able. -

:

The rising tonnage is

reflected in higher revenues.
Last year the canal brought in

' g520m in foreign exchange. This
year the target is $550m, but
the oil crisis has rassed a ques-
tion mark over tMs estimate,
and although no Arab countries
have boycotted the canal —
and there are n6ne - with
declared intentions at present
of doing so — the possibility
cannot be ruled out if sanctions
against Egypt escalate. The May
tonnage .figures bely these un-
certainties, however. The daily

tonnage for the month'was 14
per cent -higher at 717,800 tons,

compared with a daily average
of 680,200 tons for May last

year.

Contrary to popular belief,

the actual- income to the- state

after operational and other
costs is only about one-third
incoming revenues. Although
there is a large local currency
element in operational expendi-
ture, there is also a significant

investment element needing
foreign exchange, for refitting

of workshops, the purchase of
tugs< and not least the servic-

ing of $595m of foreign loans

for the first phase widening jind

deepening programme. 'With

the exception of a^56m World
Bank Loan, bearing 8.5 per cent
interest, the loans are at less

than 4 per cent and most with
grace periods. Lenders read
like a Who's Who of the Arab

development funds—-and there
are no signs yet that they are

not coming through — the
Kuwait Fund for Arab Econo-
mic Development, the Saudi
Fund fOr Development, Arab
Fund for Economic and Social

Development, Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Develop-
ment and the Islamic Develop-
ment bank. The VJS. Agency
for International Development
(USAID), West Germany,
France and the UK all have a
finger In the pie, while Japan
has over $210m committed to

Suez Canal projects. Finally,

the Suez Canal Fund and the
SCA itself are providing just

under 6100m of the foreign
exchange requirement

Given -the hefty overheads,

the marginal profit is extremely
important Most of the extra
$450m a year that the widened
and deepened canal -is expected
to bring in will be net profit

to the Egyptian exchequer—an
important point given that
Egypt may face balance of pay-
ments problems next year.

World trade . uncertainties
could also affect plans to raise

selected tariffs when the
widened canal becomes opera-

tional. At present SCA officials

are tightlipped about their pric-

ing plans.

Second phase implementation
is likely to be postponed until

the future for world shipping
becomes dearer and the profit-

ability of tiie first phase can be
better evaluated. Flans
eventually to open a second
channel for northbound traffic

in ballast are, in the words of
Mr. Ahmad Anunar, the head
of the SCA's Planning Depart-
ment. “ futuristic." Incor-

porated into the second channel
idea is a plan to have Very
Large Crude Carriers (VLCCS)
offload most o£ their crude in
Suez, pass through the Suez
Canal in ballast and reload their
oil again at Sidi Kreir near
Alexandria, the oil having been
pumped through the Suez
Mediterranean (Sumed) pipe-

line.

Sumed opened early in 1977,

and the $500m pipeline has
found it hard to find orders to

raise throughput to 50 per cent

of its initial 80m tonnes a year

for

capacity during 1978. Egyptian
officials are hoping it would
come into its own in 1981 with
the opening of the Trans Arabia
pipeline from Saudi Arabia's
Eastern Province to the Bed
Sea port of 7enbo, whence It

would be transhipped to Suez.
An Arab boycott of Sumed

(owned 50 per cent by EGPC
and the rest by Saudi Arabia,
Aba Dhabi, Kuwait and Qatar)
is unlikely given the large
financial stake the oil states

have in the project (Arab
funds for the Suez Canal pro-
jects are still reportedly'
coming through), but the
general uncertainties will not
help it through this rough
patch. Iraq, for Instance, has
stopped shipments through the
pipeline.

The gamble of* opening the
canal in June, 1975, before the
Israelis had fully withdrawn
from the East Bank has not yet
come up trumps financially, but
it has paid off handsomely in
providing a push to stabilising

the region and far providing a
focus for the redevelopment of
the ravaged canal towns. The
return of nearly lm refugees
to their homes alone has been
of important social significance

to overburdened . and over-

crowded Cairo.

The Suez Canal remains a
vital artery. Port Said derives

its free zone status as a canal
entrepot from it although this

is reportedly being revaluated
because of disappointing results

just as it does from the fact

that the U.S. aid has financed
studies for a new 10m tons a
year port Ismailiya houses the

SCA headquarters, although its

commercial future is likely to

be in agro-industrial projects.

Suez is developing its own free

zone around the port of

Adabia, which is becoming
important for grain and for

meat imports from the
Antipodes. It has possibilities

for medium to heavy, industry

and petrochemicals based on its

refinery. Despite the diversifi-

cation, the canal will continue

to be the infrastructural

backbone on which the deve-
lopment will take place.

AlanMadde
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The cargo ship Ashdad passing through the Suez Canal in April, the first Israeli stop to do so since 1948
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and officials admit that they are
now essentially waiting for the
U.S. to table its own proposals,

which they are confident will be
much, closer to their position
than to the Israelis’. They hope
and expect the U.S. to bear the

main brunt of the negotiations,

and some officials say privately

that there is little more Egypt
can do beyond refusing to be
provoked by Mr. Begin into

abandoning what they see as am
essentially reasonable and non-
extremist position. Israel’s

invasion of Southern Lebanon
in March last year, its persistent

air, sea and ground attacks on
alleged Palestinian positions, its

refusal to stop building Jewish
settlements on the West Bank,
and its “ provocation *’ of Syria

resulting in the shooting down
of five Syrian jets, are all seen

in Cairo as part of a determined
attempt by Mr. Begin to ensure
that no Palestinians are tempted
to come to the negotiating table

as foreseen by the Camp David
accords. However, Mr. Sadat
has to be aware that even with-

out such Israeli actions even
the more moderate mayors and
civic leaders on the West Bank
and Gaza were opposed to Camp
David, with many of them con-
sidering it was merely a formula
for legalising Israeli occupation.

The main leverage which
senior Egyptian officials ex-

pected to be able to exert over
Israel as the negotiations pro-

gressed was the pace at which
normal relations between the

two countries would be allowed

to develop. Time and again,

if was explained that such mat-
ters as the exchange of ambas-
sadors, open borders, granting

of visas, trade relations and
economic co-operation would be
the carrots dangled to en-

courage concessions from Israel.

Mr. Sadat, however, has al-

ready conceded that ambassa-
dors will be exchanged nine
months after the ratification of

the treaty in return for speeded
up Israeli withdrawal from
Sinai during the first phase.

Some Egyptian commercial con-

cerns are already understood to
be in contact with Israeli com-
panies. An air corridor be-

tween the ' two countries has
been inaugurated, albeit so far

just for official purposes. A
few tourists are beginning to

dribble through and other con-

tacts are taking place.

It is a process both provided

for by the treaty and one that

Mr. Sadat will not find it easy to
halt without making a more
radical shift in his attitude to-

wards IsraeL According to the
terms of the treaty, full nego-
tiations on trade, cultural and
civil aviation agreements will

not start for more than a year.
Egyptian officials usually claim
that it is premature to begin
discussing the possible benefits

to either nation, although they
agree that Israel seems to have
far more to gain.

The booming Egyptian con-

sumer goods market is ob-

viously an attraction for Israel,

and in Tel Aviv it is said that

they are eager to offer their

land reclamation and desert

agriculture technology to Egypt.

The concept of harnessing
Egyptian labour to Israeli tech-

nology Is still a sensitive issue

in Cairo. The authorities re-

fused to allow some 5,000

Egyptians living in El Arish,

the capital of Sinai, to continue

with their jobs in Israel after

it had been handed bade to

Egypt despite the obvious
economic disadvantages and the

impossibility of quickly provid-

ing alternative employment
Egypt has also agreed to sell

oil to Israel from the Sinai

fields, which win be returned
later this year. But officials

stress that prices will be those
currently pertaining on -the

world market and that Israel

will be treated as any other

customer.

The social and cultural

aspects of normalisation are

another cause of anxiety -to

some Egyptian officials, who

fear the possible political con-

sequences of a large number of

Israelis suddenly descending on
their country. Apart from the

obvious security implications

and the fear that Israeli tourists
|

could become terrorist: targets,

they point to the potential ten-

sion, as one put it “between
representatives of the baited

Zionist state and the Islamic
fundamentalists who have been
excited by what is happening
in Iran.” Therefore they hope
that both Mr. Sadat and the
Israeli Government will move
with extreme caution on the
full opening of land borders,

which for first time in over 30 -

years will make it possible to .

drive from Jerusalem to Cairo.
’

But before that happens the
target date of one year for -the

successful conclusion of nego- :

nations on Palestinian ante- .

nomy will have expired. On
that will depend what Mr.
Sadat has to show to his Arab
critics and, by then, a more
accurate assessment ofthe effect

the Arab boycottis having.on the
Egyptian economy will be avail-

‘

able. These two considerations
are still far more important to
the future of Egyptian-Israeli re-

lations than any protestations
about ” full, frank and friendly”
exchanges between the two
countries’ leaders.

R.M.
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Egypt : The Start of a New Era

In iSelast five years 962 foreign partners have

7participated in the establishment of new projectsin

. Egypt. Now, after starting the peace process foreign

•ffirms iii growing numbers areseriously investigating

7^ivie-^GSsibflityofinvesting in Egypt.- Political^
_

stability, continued growth, high rate of rentability

'and suitable incentives and enormpusphysical

potentials are themain pillars for the favourable -

. investment opportunities in Egypt

' development plan strategy
- -Tjfhenew five year plan (1978-1982) is currently .

.
'under way.We are seeking partners in almost all -

However, we give special priority to^- ,

' agricultural projects and agro-industnes. Building

: materials industry is alsohigh on the priority list

V Tourismliasa greatfuture ina country
whichis ••

;

"
'fortunatewith an immense ireservoir of historical

; .and cultural heritage.

: PRIVILEGES .. 7;\

t Egypt’s InvestmentLawNo. 43/ 1974 offers die

following:
.

<
77 —Guaranteed prompt remittance of capital and

t" ’

titinsferofreaiised profits withno limits.

_Taxholidaysforfiveyears,
with possible

extension ofup to 15 years in special cases

.

--Exemption or deferment ofpayments of customs

; y duties. _

—Acquisition of foreign currency in the
-

—Projects established in the Free Zones enjoy

complete freedom from local taxes.

—Free Zones projects are not subject to any

duties or taxes on their imports and exports

entering or leaving the Free Zone areas.

—Guarantee against expropriation or

nationalisation.

—Protection for foreign investment under the

World Bank’s International “Convention for

the Settlement of Investment Disputes with the

Nationals of Other Countries ” in addition to

14 bilateral agreements concluded to provide

. such protection, including the UK.

THE INVESTMENT AUTHORITY
:

The General Authority for Investment and Free

Zones is the competent body responsible for granting

the privileges spaified in the InvestmentLaw to

newly established projects. GAFI will look into your

queries or proposals and will answeryou

immediately with no delay.

Forfarther information please contact:

Investment and Free Zones Authority,

8 Adly Street, Cairo.

P.O.Box 1007 Cairo.

TeL : 902645-923677-934349

Tdex : 92235INVSTUN& 349GAFECUN.

On The Egyptian Commercial Offices in:

London : 23 South St, London Wl, Telex .23650.

Paris: 56 Ave. dTena, 75116 Paris, Telex 61 1691

.

Bonn: Paracelsusstrasse 72, 53 Bonn, Bad

Godesburgj Telex 885719 WGTD.

Approved Inland, Public and Private Free Zones Projects

(31/12/1978)

(Value inL.E. 1000)

Capital

Status Number Total
Local C. Foreign C. Total Investment

A. Inland Projects

1. Investment Companies.
2. Banks and Banking Institutions

3. Touristic Projects
4. Housing Projects
5. Transportation Projects
6. Health Projects •

7.

- Agricultural Projects
8. Contracting Projects
9. Education, Training and

Services Projects
10. Textile Projects
11. Food and Beverages Projects

12. Chemical Projects

13. Wood Products Projects

14. Engineering Projects

15. Building Materials Projects

16. Metallurgical Projects

17. Pharmaceutical Projects

18. Mining Projects

19. Petroleum Projects

B. Public Free Zones Projects

1_ Cairo Public Free Zone
2. Alexandria Public Free Zone
3. Suez Public Free Zone
4. Port Said PubMc Free Zone

CL Private Free Zones Projects

1. Cairo Private Free Zone
2. Alexandria Private Free Zone
3. Suez Private Free Zone
4. Port Said Private Free Zone

49 58^16
37 35,758
86 177,163
35 115483
10 3,387
13 15,301
33 53,919
57 10.226

19 2,361
33 61,912
32 14492
70 24^30
11 3,609
40 34,924
27 53,879

21 - 10,653
9 3,831
5 2,237

4 774

125,710
93.709

189,225
100,723
23402
19,707
52^03
18,497

128,454
43497
10,782
56.709

5,597
52,771
31,731

38441
6,062

2,986

2,510

181026
129,467
366/388
215,906
26,489
35,008
106422
28,723

130.815
105,109
25,074
81,239

9,206
87.695
85,410

28,794
9.893

5573
4284

194,526
129.467
570282
243448
60,706
51519
253219
56,759

139,061
586,097
67271

112,434

16,246
282,108
221,739

3640S
16,731

6JM
3,284

. Grand Total

591 682405 981,916 1,664,021 3,045,002

27 916 20,986 25,132 23432
47 10425 79,645 89,770 190,262

51 1,609 16^67 17,976 23,403

120 4,087 93,646 97,733 123,326

245 16,737 210,644 227,381 362428

25 3,204 26,774 . 29,978 40381
34 2640 131,480 134,020 S68.443

4 834 28^31 28465 29,232

4 60 732 792 1,241

67 6,638 187,317 193,955 939497

90S 705,480 1JS79£77 2.08SJ3S7 4346,427
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MISR AMERICA

INTERNATIONAL BANK
(Affiliated with Bank of America)

Shareholders

:

Bank of America 40%. Development Industrial Bank 26%

Misr Insurance Co. 25%. Kuwait Real Estate Bank 4i%

and First Arabian Corporation 4i%

Address : 1, Behler Passage, P.0. Box 1003, Cairo/Egypt

Telephone: 976341-741691

Telex : 92830 MAIB UN

Cable address : MAIBEHLAIR

THE BANKING and financial

sector has undoubtedly been

one of the success stories of

the open door policy. Being the

first sector to develop after the

doors were opened* it has

ridden periods of criticsm,

when “foreign hank” was a

dirty word loaded with innu-

endoes of quick profits from
luxury imports, to find a use'

ful role: that of making the

local banks respond to the

competitive challenge, and of

beginning to finance much-

needed intermediate and raw
material imports, as well as the

odd joint venture.
There are some 70 foreign

banks with a presence in

Egypt Those that have made
efforts to set down roots are

prospering, while the rest wilt

in the competition. No matter
what the ' original intention,

nearly all of them began by
financing trade to cover their

startup expenses. But as they

have found their feet and
established credit "ratings with

trusted customers they have

come into their own.
The four British hanks estab-

lished in Cairo give an idea of

the breadth of activities. Cairo

Barclays International fa 50-

50 joint venture with Banque
du Cairo) Is a development
bank, aiming to marry Arab
money with Western expertise

in Egyptian development pro-

jects. It has been instrumental
in finding partners and finance

tn 17 joint ventnres with a
total capital of around $70m.
Lloyds Bank International is

»n offshore operation which is

st.ead»ly deepening and broaden-
ing the scope of its operations,

rt is looking for promising
small-scale private ventures
which need cash and is eyeing
the plums to be plucked from
financing public sector busi-

ness. It is also becoming more
active in loan syndication.
Midland relies exclusively on

Its correspondent business and
has bandied a fair amount of

business for the Arab Organ-
isation for Industrialisation.

J#U BancoAmbrosiano
ESTABLISHED IN 1896 - 100 BRANCHES IN TTALY - CENTRAL MANAGEMENT 1 HEAD OFFICE IN MILAN - VIA CLERICI 2

CONTROLLED COMPANIES AND BANKS

LA CENTRALE FINANZIARIA GENERALE S.p.A., Milan TORO ASSICURAZIONI S.p.A.,

Turin BANCA CATTOLICA DEL VENETO S.p.A., Vicenza CREDITO VARESINO S.p.A.,

Varese BANCA PASSADORE & C. S.p.A., Genoa BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING
S.A., Luxembourg BANCA DEL GOTTARDO S.A., Lugano CISALPINE OVERSEAS
BANK LIMITED, Nassau Q ULTRAFIN A.G., Zurich ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL COR-
PORATION, New York AMBROSIANO GROUP {MIDDLE EAST) LTD., Nassau AM-
BROSIANO GROUP PROMOTION CONSULTING REPRESENTATIVE & TRADING CO.,

Panama GRUPO AMBROSIANO PROMOCIONES Y SERVICIOS S.A., Buenos Aires

AMBROSIANO GROUP BANCO COMERCIAL S.A., Managua TORO INTERNATIONAL
HOLDING S.A., Luxembourg AMBRO - ASIA DEVELOPMENT LTD., Hong Kong.

ABANCO AMBROSIANO PARTICIPATES IN THE "INTER-ALPHA GROUP OF BANKS'
FORMED BY THE FOLLOWING BANKS.

BANCO AMBROSIANO S.p.A., Milan BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK,
Frankfurt CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE S.A., Paris KREDIETBANK N.V.,

Brussels NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V., Amsterdam PRIVAT-
BANKEN S.A., Copenhagen WILLIAMS & GLYN'S BANK LTD., London.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES in Hong Kong, New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Teheran
and Tokyo.

the arms organisation in the It has 531m invested. ia. theseJchange: is-

throes of being wound up. projects and a further $40m\btt how qmckly tee

Morgan Grenfell has a repre- committed.
.

•^market pool ix_xepmx

sentative office in Cairo cover- xbe local .
banks, at' first, ^remittances banked^ttu

ing the Saudi peninsula and reacted negatively to the com- ' OonimerCial banks, ....

has been active (as has Mid- petition created by the foreign .
receipts, oil revenues

land) in negotiating ECGD banks. They had no answer to Cana] earnings. Tnaai)

credits. the wholesale plundering of -^Hy is to breads:
^

None of these banks, how- ^eir better staff and to having market and to cut dpw
ever, can deal in Egyptian their bands tied by Iqw domestic. /Market tran^Wiv-
pounds. ' because to do so re- jnterest rates. Bnt their free- -^/Tbe syndicated loan

quires a joint venture with a d0ljj of . activities has been ‘ K-. developing yowly.

majority Egyptian shareholding, a^tiy extended. They : can' Because of the teenni

Chase National, a 51 per cent. £ow g0 t0 ^ open market for ferns of presentation.',

controlled joint venture with
foreign exchange and compete the mechanisms, anti .g

the National Bank Of Egypt for faird currency deposits, prospectuses-'snomd^

,

and Cbase Manhattan Bank has Domestic interest rates are' Nearly all loansr /b?

thus been able to tap the lucra- (the current base rate is dollar denominated, bnl

tive business of offering g per cent) and they can offer Chase National’- laun

Egyptian pound and dollar .tmpjroved staff-incentives^ .They Egyptian pound loam
accounts. Chase National last are also beginning to wake up Against thef*

year raised profits by 79 per to the potential of ^tiieir developments, the. fall

cent to E£2.8m (fl-Sm). It is. traditional public sector links. $300m eurodollar Io»
looking for medium term lend- A new breed of indigenous spring was doubly^ni
ing opportunities and aims this banks ^ also developing, best The four Arab banks. P
year to consolidate. illustrated by the Sue* CanaT the loan, Anb: Afnc;

Misr International Bank cgt up to develop the national Bank, Aral

(MiBank), like Cbase National, Snez canal Jane, the hank has national Bank. and >-

j

can offer dollar and Egyptian
lo ^ t!ine ^ usine its power- Arab Bank, of, vjonl

pound accounts (Banque Misr
ft,/ Egyptian contacts to carve Union de. Baques_. A

and Misr Insurance Company out a profitable business. The. Francais* of Pam.::
between them own 51 per cent BZrik and Delta Bank have their supott nr : line. :

of the shares, the remainder is been set up to utilise the savings Baghdad negotiation?. ..

held by European, American * Egyptians working in the Credit Lyonnais .and;’
and Japanese banking inter- r;,T»f ?nd Saudi Arabia. - while Bank were to . -have Jl

ests). It more than doubled pro- Development Industrial other ..lead. ::‘mgnagffi

fits last year to E£2.6m and is T}ank (DIB) has become a primary; ann of the- Ida

looking for an expansion of Its st^niPcam financial force- by of which was .jetfirtu

term lending programme. T«ipnHin*x gt25m of soft loans to power •projects-^andrtne

reacted uSuvSTTo the ccSierdal banta;

petition created by the foreign receipts, oil rewuw$s

Zinks The? had no *ns*£ to
1

- Canal earnings. Theatitt eVentii- ;-;.fa^uf^^]^^specially
.

>

the wholesale plundering of-dlly is to broaden'; -the ppeirJth Jhe^hptcttisld&lesa^ejtafe^

Sir touring /mariet and ta cutdorm paraHef.

for hard currency., deposits.

Domestic interest .rates are

:i4^gbing;
•r:: --Cm

i

hsriirc io” aT^develoninff best The four Arab banks p'romoting ling ;.W^;:jPerrDan. ^nvestors^ . 5 '-
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£ sT sSS CawT- the loan, Arab African t*9

to de^op tee national Bank,'; Arab ;*•«* *
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’C-v:r*-sSo^Canal fine, the bar*^ national Bank.

lost no time in using its power- Arab

ful Egyptian contacts to carve Union de. Baquea_. Ar^s^et . op^

emt a profitable business. The. Franca^ of

NHe bSS and Delta Bank ^ve. tteir

Special

Bank (DIB) has become a p-nmory-j

significant financial force; by of which

Trending $t25m of soft loans to power pre

small-scale private indust^.^It

is negotiating with the World - DC10/30s_

Bank for another $50m. -* ..- establish .establish Egypt's
;
market 'rating' atijmere

In a special category, be- There have also been derv^op; for a ye^or mo^en^ when, -tf^^on^^^gapi^tion
cause of their specialised in- meots in creating a mnney-.the rountir-ir have.

terests, are the Arab offshore market A major reform was--^urse to ^u^ '. to
^
scgfc out-mve&t-

banks and the Arab commer- the abolition of the official rate ing.
•

. -V- :
.mait opportuiiitie^v and-^potaQ-

pia! banks operating in Cairo, of 39 piastres to the doUsa-at; v;:
:

'

... looktaffrto

The largest of these are the The beginning of this year Now AITPITtflf V
" ~ ~

- ^
Arab International Bank, which there are only two rates;;- thpt.

‘ • •• .money^ lSStung^vcertm-

pial banks operating in Cairo.
The largest of these are the
Arab International Bank, which
was the first offshore bank tn

be set up in 1974, and the Arab
African International Bank. . _ . -

These tiro banks have been the dollar. One of th& great ?250m Eurodollar loamnanaged .
tiie- mawcetis. foreign, eyhaixge

active in syndicating loans for successes of Egypt’s weaningvby Chase Manhattan-of London' reqtzrrement,;tiiere see^mqth-
hotel development and m stimu- from an official to an'opeh : in the spring of 1977 was under- mg/to stppthe deveiopmeirt: of

lating interest In dollar and market rate has been ?• the written by the Gulf Organisation more; . sophmiiai.t^; .vfirtanefal

other hard currency deposits, gradual transformation of the. for the Development, of Egypt -“echanisms.LBut.tiipse^devdtv-

Thev have also done a good black into a “ grey” market and- (GODE). Citibank has sinee mmi« .winfhe g£^^
correspondence business in finally now an. “OTjerr”':bne!,' revived an earlier offer to ouirements ^Jotar.;mitket

placing AOI funds. Underpinned by workers* remit-; manage a $139m loan for the Cairo .is; “pnUkely.. to^tiecome

In a special category agjiin Is tahees aDd helped also, by the • DC-lOs alone, :but the tetins at- anpthet^Bejrirt of.the jflfiOk-.But

the Misr Iran Development weakness of tee dnllar^to whlrir^ li per cem above .IJBOR are .
a yreaJre^rigfeurren^ iin^ iaie

Bank, which is owned 50-50 by it is pinned, creatingCan .effect not as good as those in teere^mergenceof'a hlackmarket

the--marRefs; foreign eitiatimge
requfrementi ftiiere seetiik mtrtit

Iranian and by Egyptian in- tive devaluation aea*nst other original package. x Cpuld jeopardise^tl^e deyeTop-

terests It recently requested its - currencies, a tolerable 5-10 poc The Arab boycott has raised ; znezrtS.- It lS.here teattiie Arab
capital be doubled to 340m. It cent differential Has been estab- a question mark over the role boycott, coupled.^t^hn tit

has been involved in several Hsbed between what the pound of tlje Arab banks Tn Cairo . -ahllity to ;imoietaenVpoliticaily

ventures, ranging from an air fetches by going through the There were tense days foUowing d»ffimft ec<mora!C amtT^naiirial

conditioning plant to synthetic official phannpls and'.the. funds te^ announrenienf.of thfr dls-. reforms, couldTnailyteurtr
'

textile plant and hotels, with a a^n :red nu'^klv on," tec, open bamiment of AOI -in May:when.'v.': l:;;' .:
. 7 ;:
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Risk of over-
TO HAVE been for more than former case, of the Asal, Sider and with it .tee important ture on exploration and deve-

three years a net exporter of and Felran fields and. in the decision whether to Invest it lopment over a total area of
oil has been a welcome and latier case, the Tor, Ras Gab-.' least 3100m in providing . on-

.
663,000 sq tan for two-thirds pf

much needed boon to Egypt, bara. Alama and Ras Muham- shore - facilities, which
,

are Egypt’s whole land mass)
{
with

And whatever its other mad Gelds—producing between absent in that area. Par the signature bemuses
. totalling

economic problems, Egypt’s oil teem over 30 000 b/d. Even if more onshore facilities are deve- about_3IIlte- r - ^
'•*

P’-
sector has proved to be second a temporary plateau appears to Toped'around the Guff to cbm- The most; recent _ and -sig-
only to the Suez Canal have been reached in produc- plemedt the installed handling nfficant agreements .have *feen
Authority in its competence. tion, the expansion of Egypt’s capacity at Ras Shuqair of. an agreement with Shell will.

Its contributions to the production remains impressive, about 500,000 b/d. the more ing to T spend 383m on. -the
economy are simple to list. It where does this now leave feasi&Ie tee development ,of second largrat KtfiCSssiQn-cever
is now tee country’s largest cherished Zm b/d target? marginal finds wifl become. : awarded' in ;Egypt, 55,672 5h?fch
source of foreign currency and Mr_ ineddin Hilal. the Petr©- For future. Egypt sets in- 'tee- Western Desert iwo
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> President Sad
'^ied Cari'-i

the cherished Zm b/d target?
Mr. Izzeddin Hilal, the Petro-

provides 40 per cent of exports. leum Minister, said in January much., store by its production - small cpncesskms to ConoWahd
Its proportion of tee GDP has ^ ^ figure IU)t ^vf shariQS, agreements wite 'Shcll

;in SouThern Sinai while
risen from 3.1 per cent in 1975 ^ met UQtjJ 1982 officials of forei«n oiI companies. Since -still under .teradl Voccxipatiimi;
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to 6.1 per cent la 1978. It

became a net earner in 1976,
the Ministry and EGPC tee Ministry of Petroleum was ‘and on Jiijy J5 a^tOO-sq kdi'cbn- »

foreign oil comDanies ar^iip set ;up, separately from.-; the • cession ',tn >CEB--:(-Tbtal). at. thecompanies Vf-Total). at'the
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MISR INTERNATIONAL BANK

Figures in millions of Egyptian pounds for the years 1977 and 1978:

Predictably oil has become
something of a gesture of
political determination, particu-
larly in the face of the Arab
boycott. But even before that.

President Sadat used regularly
to make two claims: that by
1980 there would be earnings
of Slbn and production would
reach lm barrels a day. The
former is realistic, and the
latter not; nevertheless, the
contribution to the economy
which oil now and gas in the
future will make are
substantial

Production in recent years
has risen from 300.000 b/d in

1975 tn 424.000 b/d last year.
The daily production sheet nf
the Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation (EGPC) for July 9

commitnrerita' totonihg up jtfr bn ez-'
.

‘:

^IQOttv—rwith Huston ' Oil ikhd Swte tir-

NNEyrFME
, ;;; -.V

In this area are quite high at'
about $60m a well.)

In addition, they argue that
the Western Desert's “ deposi-
tion basin * (the surface area
multiplied by the average depth
in which oil might be found) is
Infinitely larger than that ofi
the Gulf of Suez, similar in
geophysical make-up to Eastern
Libya, and by comparison
underexplored — and that
therefore it should yield sub-
stantial oil finds.
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While there is general agree-
ment that more finds wffl: be
made, this view is qualified

31.12.77

Capital and Provisions 0.9

Deposits . . 69.0

Loans 183

Total footing 79.1

Contingent liabilities 503

Net profit 0.8

MISR INTERNATIONAL BANK

31.12.78

1.9

107.7

35.6

119.9

107.9

2.6

picture
“ -JgPW£ problems

of average production and the
even mo<tern

is established by:

BANQUE MISR,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO,

BANCO DI ROMA, AND UJ5.A.F. LTD.

HEAD OFFICE:

14, AIfy Street; Cairo. Teles: 92165-92688- Tel: 922676-922053-931002-932747
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main producing areas. Produc-

i

tion totalled 534.873 b/d (which

;

includes 20.000 b/d of natural
- gas). Of these 379,574 b/d or 71
per cent came from the Gulf of

Suet The main fields were:
July 183.422 b/d. Ramadan
95.000 b/d. Morgan 81,000 b/d.
and Gharib 7,323 b/d. Produc-
tion -in the Western Desert
totalled 24.130 b/d, mainly from
Abu Gharadiq field (1L773 h/d)
and Razzaq (11,750 b/d);
Production in the July and

Morgan fields (the latter pro-
ducing less than twice its

former output after a drop in

pressure in 1971 which was not
restored until after 1975) is ex-

seismic techniques more than
usually chancy. Finally tbe
point is made that there is in-
evitably a time lag between dis-
covery and production. Thus
though 1982 remains the official

target, unofficially 1884 is ,
>

reckoned to be a more realistic
date.

During 1978, nine oil strikes
were made — seven in tbe Gulf
of Suez, and one each in the
Western and. Eastern Deserts. .

(Elf-Aquitalne also made what.
’

may be Egypt’s largest natural' ;>
gas find 50 km offshore north-
east of Alexandria.)

. . (

The most important oil find
"

was by a. consortium beaded by
r

“The GOLD MERCURY
INTERNATIONAL AWARB JDN

Twenty-eight years \%thie

i; ^ (Stag!®

pected to rise slightly, and that Deminex, and including Shell
at Ramadan at a faster rate in Mex and BP. offshore in tee
future. . It is reckoned, how- Gulf of Suez 4 km from the
ever, that production over this, north east coast of Sinai.' Oil
year will rise little if at all," flowed initially at the rate, of
even though successive Israeli 4.700 b/d and production could
withdrawals towards the end of reach 100,000 b/d. A decision
this month and in November to start production initially at
will see the return, in the 10,000 b/d is expected shortly^

-r:; witbB^ys BS*

flowed initially at the rate, of WUTAOrea Exehaiffi^^
4.700 b/d and production could • < - ftrnnti r* ! Aid: .;* .jj

re
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ch l00,000 b/d. jV decision '
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3i v -’Of -the development of cotton.
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^iiesiaehts passer azfd . Sadat
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strategies over
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'ri*
• y^fe.;iffilative rotes of -Qje public

C\ 'r- ^^tod private sectors.

- - 7 ' b '4t7Suecessive governments have.
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-r 'n , develop industries whose

-•• - ^^’7-' - v >7/ npxport competitiveness • is
•

• ..... '-’rCi 'tainted t by protective and
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7 . . ;i -jihefflcjracy-inducing ^ tariffs,

- . .. --"3S •'. j’-iiybether to deyelop^ heavy
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';>7(®iperiepce of the-' workforce hi
... . / :' i >! ^ ojSthe.foll knowledge that thesteel
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^produced and . the .cars
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’ ’ “ sjH ^competitive -in prjce. whether,

- r'-^ y g. given the public sector
* _*•' £! ' ^"fair nin in which to become

- • * - :•_• ;’;.‘5est4dished, fo offset its inherent
•••

; -.y^ '-HtoefBclencies, - its overmanning•":,
-r‘4: weak;management.,by stim-

- CL .‘‘f^tdatipk.tbe private sector to prtv
, . . • - * ;*k I j^ifiei

/c6mpetixioe_ and .take over
- - .J ^ j

^^a^df^its.op^rations:.
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.

... :K^'^tlt the growing decline of
* . ! -?3agrfeuItnre

r
ih 'its contribution
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£DP^ industry's proper-.

v :~TL.'y3&*U 17 per cent has been

'•:*-v5atf T^nhig in. importance.. It has
• - - - 4*wa. able to expand^ in particu-

. .,-7« :."-v&r after. 1975, as the, greater .

*’“
‘ icriaaflbw-of foreign currency per- .

.-.Kfilitfed -Hie partial reactivation

= .1 tof idle capacity. At constant'

‘.I- -^licfes, its annual growth rate

has been in the region of 8 per

T ,H?ent over the last few years,

;
vand its proportion of gross fixed

investment has risen from 21.9

per cent in 1975 to 29 per cent
:
: (fi£512.4m out of E£1.77bn) in

.. J977. Under the terms of

1 former 197S-S2 development
i _ .« planets share of investment was

1 ATI Am ^to^ave been-20.7 percent, the

M I }( ill .'-. latgest single allocation to bne
I V I v l1

;• ;seCTor- Industry provides jobs

[
faz'„ ahout 700,000 people or

.

. . :abo|k J2 per cent of the work-

.-.:';fM^e of around 6m.
_ ;• d ;

v T • Industry, like other, parts of

. f -^Oa^^conoiny; has been subject

: '.-:r '-**to Official flights of. .fantasy
, ' .'J^dien long-term investment has

d TjbeCn'confidered. For example,
-
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4#fhen:President Sadat unveiled
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€

• fhls^sdcaDed - Carter Plan for

Spinning and weaving products

:•
. PBMIe sector
Wwte sector

Foodstuffs -^Sy:-

Pnbilc sector ...,7.u.:..

Private sector I

Chemicals 7.;.

. Pnbilc sector ;
: Private sector ^..

Engineering , and znetaBnrgleal products^ 319.6

Public sector 271-0
Private sector. ..........i.i.. 48.6

Building materials ...:..'..... 72.1

Public sector 59J
Private sector i:.: 12^

Mining products (public sector) 5.7

Woodworking products .(private sector) 39.3 39^

20J5 26^ 16.4 20^

60.4 75.0 39.3 41.0
.' T;

>.'
• ;

’

. ^
1 $

- "v
'

•£>
^

— •> *i.

.
“ 3S

:
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><\

fgu. ( i.

3fe»I,-:. vest*

Leather products (private hector)

Total ..

66.2 86-6 162.2 170^ 1212 128.9

1,904.3 2267.9 2.459.6 2,763.7 2,046.0 2.347J

Public sector 1,429.3 1,671.1
Private sector 475.0 596^

* Covers only industries under the supervision of the Ministry of
Source:

action

the . resuscitation • of the
economy, as much as $12L3bn
was to be earmarked^ for
industry, of which S3r7bu was
for spare parts and the remain-'
lug major part mainly for in-

vestment in existing projects,

to modernise equipment . in
nearly, ell industries but -with

particular emphasis '-on- _• the
spinning and weaving .and

mining sectors. A simflar
theme—emphasis on the com-
pletion of existing projects—
emerges in the document, sub-
mitted^ before the .. Tokyo
summit, where E£3.4b£...(of-
whicb the private sector' is* to

provide E£700m) is allocated

to industry out of a total de-
velopment plan for 197983 iff

E£30.4bn. f
In exports, industry suffered

a setback in 1976, partly

because of the cancellation of a
number of bilateral arrange-

ments as Egypt lyied to direct

its exports more/ towards con-

vertible currency markets.

Where price competition is more
intense. " This redirection has
continued and two thirds of

exports of industrial goods are

now. . destined for convertible

currency-'' countries compared
with 30j5er cent in 1974.

At the same time, the process

of sMttfag these exports from
the official rate to the

.
more

reaHsic parallel exchange rate

for th Egyptian pound (Com-

pleted by February 1977), pro-
vided exports with an 80 per
cent premium over their
previous earnings. This
stimulus, combined with higher
industrial output resulted In a
20 per cent increase in
industrial exports in 1977, and
the further improvement in
1978. However, the final

the farther improvement in

.

unification of the exchange rate
(fixed at the beginning of the
year at about 70 cents to the
Egyptian pound) may make
industrial exports less

competitive.
The balance between public

and private sectors is about
80 : 20, a legacy of the Nasserite
nationalisations of the 1960s,
and it is flow generally accepted
that heavy industry and sectors

of social benefit will remain in
the public sector, leaving com-
petition from the private sector

to medium and Light industries,
which employs 40 per cent of
all industrial workers in this

sector. Capital investment has
been . rising slowly, from
E£100m in 1970-71 to E£l80m
last year. The number of
licences granted by the Public
Organisation for Industrialisa-

tion bas risen from 314 in 1970
to over 800 last year, with a
notable leap through the 700
mark in 1975, the year after

President Sadat’s “open door”
policy was announced.

1,724.1 1,990.3 1,465.6 1,733^
735.5 793.4 580.4 613.8

Industry and Mining.
Ministry of Industry and Mining.

Last year, production in the

private sector rose by 31 per
cent from E£793.4m to
E£1.04bn. The largest sectors
were spinning and weaving
(E£299m), leather (E£249m),
and foodstuffs (E£202m), but

,

the swiftest expansion was 1

experienced in the electrical,
|

leather, woodworking - and
metallurgical industries.
Exports rose in 1978 by 3.1 per
cent from E£43m to E£44.3m.

But perhaps the most
significant and encouraging
sign was a rise of 7, per cent
in industrial exports to the bard
currency markets, suggesting
that the private sector is begin-
ning to flourish under com-
petition. According to Mr.
Abdel-Hamid Kabodan, the
chairman of the Development
Industrial Bank, the only bank
concerned with medium and
light industrial development,
private sector industrialists are
changing their habits and mov-
ing out of more immediately
lucrative sectors such as
tourism (particularly after the
slowdown) and * traditional

industries such as weaving and
textiles to more sophisticated

areas such as television

circuitry, capital goods, and
the fbod and food-processing
industries.

EGYPT'S FIRST JOINT VENTURE BANK

THE CHASE

A.McD.

COMBINES

WITH

(EGYPT) S.A.E.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT'S

VAST DOMESTIC EXPERIENCE

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK’S
WORLDW IDE NETWORK

To provide the highest quality

Merchant Banking services

Commercial Banking services

in Egyptian pounds and foreign currencies

for Local and International customers

SERVICES INCLUDE: SHORTANDMEDIUMTERM FINANCING,
LOAN SYNDICAT IONS,CORKESPONDbNT
BANKING,LETTERS OF CREDIT,LETTERS
OFGUARANTEE.BIDANDPERFORMANCE
BONDS,DEPOSITS,FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COLLECTIONS.MONEYTRANSFERS,E TC.

BRANCHES: CAIRO,ALEXANDRIA,PORT SAID

HEAD OFFICE: P.O.BOX 2430,12-EL BIRGAS ST., GARDEN CITY,
CAIRO

TELEPHONE: 25263 /4/5.TELEX :332 CNBKCA UN, 92394 CNBKCA UN
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Sheraton.
Going places in Egypt.

With the opening ofthe spectacularnew hotels at Hurghada

and Heliopolis,Sheraton^ fast-growing chain ofluxury hotels in Egypt

are going placesfastPlacesyou can nowgo with Sheraton include Cairo,

the Red Sea and the Nile Valley.

Andwe really goplaces on the Nile.From our luxuiy Nile cruise boats

you canvisit allthe timeless glories ofancient Egypt

between the Valley ofthe Kings and Aswan.

Vfel! be going places all over Egypt in the future,too.New projects

are planned for places as diverse as Alexandria and Luxor.

'-r \;.^MlDerals. . International Mari-
: Switzerland and two
;

• ‘ are expected-raJI in

•
^^f-Gulf of Suez: .

ISCrPC is soon to auction 17
-- - -r g 'rj^ncessaohs- in 'Northern- Sinai,

-i'f'flj ->*5 on and' offshore; beside 12
:jy- L^^harsVhich were auctioned -off

'--inrI976i-sbbn- after the second
.-F disengagement treaty with
',~Ts*afd

7
~made them availabie.

G .'Officialg speak hopefully of

(* v^S^^.prospects but admit that

Iffl
- will .depend on whether

(n .will < share information,
af rTrf otfcetrsHse seismic work win have
» toJstort virtually from scratch.

_ l ^z-,%ii3er the: [agreement with
jk :- j[ E(?Pr! ffirpigTT oil companies are

w;^^|;'inade: responsible for- ail pros-

TRADE IN CRUDE PETROLEUM AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, 1974-78
.

:
. (*000 metric tons)

1974

Balanee of trade (1+2) - 197 3,581 7,037 &308 4491 5,045

1 Crude petroleum ^ -L.L. -139 2^49 5,178 7,739
.

3,432 4,100

Exports 2451 4,666 6,744 7,739 3,432 4400
Egypt’s share (1442) (2498) (5419) (5,981) (2,810) (3,104)

Partners' share* (U009) (2468) (1425) (1,758) (622) (996)

Importst -2.499 -2417 -1266 — — —
Of which: grants (2^54) (—) (-927) (—) <—) (—

)

2 Petroleum products .
— . 58 1,232 1,859 1,659 759 945

- Exports . 852 1,702 2403 1,958 916 1478
Imports r-ii - 910 .

-470 -344 -299 -157 -283
Of whidi: grants. — - -V-r C“* 234)... (—) (—) .(—) (—) (—

)

Memorandum Item . » :V
~

;

Purchase of crude- petroleum from .

partner eompanies • 1481 1445 719 541 406 114

•Excludes cost recovery crude exports, t Excludes purchases from partner companies which

are detaffed in the memorandum item. -

• Source: Egyptian General Petroleum Corporation.

Zj 3fid once oil is found,

:£p4"^.aV part of - production is ear-

marked"-- for cost ;
recovery.

til£ '- 'l ^suaBy ihe-cmiSKiny commits

r 1 |KL itself, to a -imninmm level ^<ff

I 4
. .
J eqienditure over 3 period which

, zL ^'173Vera?es between seven and^lZ

..v.
‘-p r

;\f years. If a commercial dis-

v’Jrcoyery is. made, production is

^Wdertaken ••
.
jointbr-.-.Witk

. pV y,-i JGbyerament ‘..2nd
:

^expenditure

,-^i v-b
1

. iDT '^'on exploration, development and
r - - A ”

. :-3 o5erationsls recoveredfrom the

i iSP
1

j^^-jriweeds. of between 20 and 40

» W c^nt hf oil P»duction..»r

n ;->r ^3'ac^ costs. (SiXty per cent is

now "being -offered .to - attract

<4 cotnpani^ to" the Western

;;yj lJesfirt). : H actual. expenditure
.a- balance

1975

3,581

2449
4,666
(2498)
(2468)
-2417

(—

)

1432
1,702
-470
<-)

1976

7,037

5,178
6,744
(5419)
(1,125)
-1266
(-927)

1.859
2403
-344
(-)

1977

9408
7,739
7,739
(5,981)
(1,758)

(—

)

1,659
1.958
-299
(—

)

First half
1977

4491
3,432
3,432
(2,810)

(622)

<—

>

759
916

-157
(—

)

1978

5,045

4,100
4400
(3,104)

(996)

)

945
1478
—233
(—

)

’
-remainder is either snared

k

between EGPC afld the teegi.
.
4 ",

.t

19
;

;:j-i>ajfaier or fully p^d^tb EGTC-

; 7-yThh portion is teoro as cog
. blL*, ’ tbe remaining profit on

,f.p0 r; ^ is ;shared between -the Govern-

I and the cinnpdny.on an.-.

agr?«l basis, usuaBy hetwemip
• <vu -i mid S7 per cent in favour of the

.
; {.Government'

^

the Government »
l

-"’
1

.: |ib]b, with this sort of.

:
* ;»-'? T inrrgzigemeht, -under the impact

; ^
j
br'soarhig ~ oil -piricCT. the com*

'?r0 c#'.-j4wdes: are* becamiag. less so,

. .^ arguing that the-ineentive to.

- *
, J • zj fep: costs ;dqwii - bas _ been

' any

production sharing is not the

bargain it once was.

The massive rise in oil prices

and the inconsistency of the

.
spat matket has made precise

calculation of Egypt's oil-

Income difficult At present, oQ

is split in three different direc-

. turns. About 40 per cent goes,

for local consumption. Thirty

per cent goes to foreign com-

panies as part payment for their

agreements (a certain proper*

tion is often sold back to the

Government). Another 30 per

cent—about 150,000 b/d is thus

left for export. All Egypt's

available crude for .1979 was

auctioned to some nine com-

.-paniest mainly ut Europe, last

December, and their prices—

often quantities as small as

5,000 b/d have been changing

flin^nsf on a daily basis. (Prices

for- crude for the agreement

•companion - Vchanges every

quarter). :" ;', -
.

Thus Egypt, though not a

member, of OPEC (and. now
‘•expelled from ' OAPEC), has.

been taking advantage of the

OPEC rises and.’asking (ana

oftengetting) ?2&50ti barrel for

26 degrees:AlT ^Belayim crude.

§32^0 for lighter 52.7 degrees
APT Morgan crude, and $24.50
for 42.50 degrees API Gharib
Crude. It is accepted that when
norxnafeation in; relations, with
Israel has taken place then oil

will be available—but subject
to tim name, terms as any other
commercial bidder.
But While Egypt has un-

dpubt^y benefited from the
rises In oil prices, it has inevit-

ably :had to pay more for its

products
; imports—in the case

of-. ;naphtha,, something like

WOO'a-ton, aid this has cut into
the

.
net surplus that it had

hoped to gain.
•'Tn- the.longer term, consider-
able hopes are being placed on
gas.' . whose :

reserves were
estimated in “1979 at 71.4m
tons. Natural gas production
from the Abn Uadi field in the
delta and Abu -Gharadiq and
-Abo. Kir "fields "& the-Western
"Desert is about 2m tons a year
and is beingnsed to tael indus-
try in the area. Associated, gas
.in- the "Gulf of Suck -is currently
about 80 per cent'flared off, but
the 1'Government'is planning to
build up the pipeline' network
to- bring : this -gas."both to indus-

trial zones around Suez and to

Cairo. i

In the short and medium term

!

Egypt is pinning its hopes on

raising oil production on the

Gulf of Suez. But there are

!

doubts whether in the longer 1

term it will be' able to sustain

the main burden of the increase

towards Im b/d. Thereafter,

it will depend on the Western
&esert and perhaps Sinai But
some disquiet is already being

expressed at the fact that the

policy for the past two and a

half decades—that of exploiting

reserves at the maximum rate

possible to generate- hard cur-

rency—is being pursued with-

out sufficint thought for conser-

vation. While a committee has
been set up to study alternative

sources of energy, some officials

are wondering—even at a time

when the pinch of the Arab
boycott is being felt-^whether

it would not be more prudent

to produce sufficient oil just to

cover the import of products and

•to keep as much in the ground

as possible for the long term.

A.McD.

GOINGPLACES IN CAIRO
With 394rooms,the Cairo Sheraton hasviews

ofthe Pyramids,yet it’s only minutesfromthe
commercial and financial areas ofone ofthe

fastest-growing business centres in the Middle

East Rightnextdoor is thefamous gg:
Guezirah Sporting Gub with facilities for

golf,riding,tennis and squash.The
Cairo Sheraton also has a casino -—^±5
and nightclubs. 1

GOINGPLACES IN HELIOPOLIS
Situated in one of Cairo’s most exclusive suburbs,
the Heliopolis Sheraton is only minutes from the
airport,and half-an-hourfrom the city centre.With

nearly 700 air-conditioned, sound-proofed
rooms, it makesan ideal base for exploring

the Pyramids,the Mosques,the
Gtadel and the Khan Khalili bazaar.

kt-—-

—

crr-Mss-^ q

going places^^:^
ONTHENILE
HS Tutand HS Aton are two spedally-built J
hotel boats which cruise the Nile Valley

between Luxorand Aswan in a leisurely

five days.Complete with air-conditioned ^
cabins andswimming pool,Sheraton’s

Nile cruise ships offertheperfectway —
to see the Temple ofKamak.the
Necropolis ofThebes,theTomb of

Tutankhamun and the Aswan Dam.

SHERATON HOTELS
Forgroup reservations

01-4082408
For individual reservations

01-63664ir
or call yournearesttrave! agent

GOING PLACESONTHEREDSEA
*2*^ Thenew Red Sea paradise ofHurghada

nowhas a new low-rise hotel located ona
superbly unspoilt white sandbeach.The

Hurghada Sheraton offers unrivalled
— opportunities for skin-diving inthedear
unpolluted waters ofthe Red Sea whichteamwith

multi-coloured tropical fish,whilst expeditionstothe
Valley of the Kings at Luxor are also available.

Sheraton Hotels inEgypt



This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

March,1979

INTERNATIONAL AIR
CARGO CORPORATION

AIR CARGO EGYPT

US $5/000/000

Secured Aircraft

Medium Term Loan

Managed by

arab afiican international bank

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK-GAIRO

Provided by

ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK-Cairo

ARAB INTERNATIONAL BANK-Cairo

ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK-Beirut

BANQUE INTERCONTINENTALE
ARABE

OMAN ARAB AFRICAN BANK

ARAB MULTINATIONAL FINANCE
COMPANY-Luxembourg

AGENT

arab african international bank
(Cano)

«AL CHARK>
INSURANCE COMPANY

Regulated By Law No. 319 Of 1973

And Registered Under No. 2 On 14.7J940

FOR LIFE ASSURANCE AND

ALL OTHER TYPES OF

INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE

HEAD OFFICE:

15, Kasr El NIL Cairo, Egypt.

Telephone: 753333

GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE:

9, Talaat Harb St., Cairo, Egypt
Telephone: 740300 - 74050S.

Cables: Viechark

Telex: 92276 CHARK UN

WITH US A SURE FUTURE
Egypt looking forward to a better future, started

an overall economic 'open door' policy

In 1976 the number of Foreign and Joint Banks

did not exceed 15

. Today in 1 979 they have tripled

We at

DELTA INTERNATIONAL BANK
are aware of the competition. We have equipped

ourselves with the newest systems the world

knows, to be able to give you today the service of

tomorrow. A multi-lingual staff is here to advise

1113 Corniche el Nil (next to Nile Hilton),

3rd Floor, CAIRO,

Tel: 750941 /740831 /753484/ 743456/ 743293

Telex: 93833 Delta UN
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AGRICULTURE REMAINS the

most important sector of the

Egyptian economy’, but its

contribution has been declining,

particularly in the past few

years. Its share of GDP has

declined from 34 per cent in

1956 to 31 per cent in 1975 to

25 per cent last year.

Meanwhile the population which

Egypt has to feed is increasing

at a rate of around lm or 2.5

per cent a year.

The biggest problem facing

Egyptian agriculture, and
indeed the economy as a whole,

is this widening food gap.

Population and consumption
are increasing at a faster rate

than both agricultural produc-
tion and export earnings. As a

result Egypt is now spending
twice as much on agricultural

Imports as it earns in exports.

In the early 1970s Egypt’s
agricultural imports averaged
5300m. By 1974 the country
was running a deficit on its

agricultural trade, and in 1977
was importing $1.8bn-worth,
while exporting only some
$Llbn. Last year the import
bill rose again to $2bn, while
exports stagnated at the $lbn
mark where they have been for
the past few years.
The Government has made

food security the priority of its

current five year plan for
agriculture. Its aim is to im-
prove output through “ hori-

zontal growth ” by expanding the
area under cultivation, through
“ vertical growth " by increas-
ing productivity and through
improved livestock production.

Since less than 4 per cent of
the country's land is cultivable:
amounting to some 6.2m feddans
(6.4m acres). Egypt’s only
means of increasing the area
under cultivation is through
land reclamation, in which it

has been investing heavily. Since
the late 1960s, when the Aswan
High Dam was built, it has re-

claimed some 912,000 feddans,
and under the current plan it

aims to add another 657.000
feddans. But experience has
shown that this exercise has
been more costly than antici-

pated. The results, too. in terms
of yields are very disappointing.

The “new lands” contribute
only some 2-3 per cent to agri-
cultural output. In addition,
some 20,000 to 40,000 feddans of
the cultivable land are lost each
year to housing and industry.

Another constraint is poor
drainage, affecting 80 per cent
of the land, which ironically

has been the indirectly result

of year-round irrigation pro-

vided by the High Dam. It has
produced a steady rise in the
water table, resulting in water-
logging and increased salinity

and thus reduced productivity

of the soil It is estimated tbat
unproved drainage could in-

crease productivity by 21-30 per

cent The Government is

currently undertaking a major
tile drainage programme cover-
ing 5m feddans, which will not
however, be completed until at

least 1985.

The prospects for improving
productivity through vertical

growth are also limited given
the agricultural system. Pro-
duction is essentially in private

hands, with the Government
exercising its control through
crop quotas for what it regards
as the essential crops. It dic-

tates either the area to be
planted and sold to the Govern-
ment, as in the case of cotton,

or the output per area to be
sold to the Government In

both cases the farmer receives

a guaranteed fixed price for
these amounts. The main crops
governed in this way are cotton,

rice wheat and lentils and
sugarcane.
But far from promoting the

growth of these crops, the
system acts as a disincentive

sinee the price paid by the Gov-

ernment is on average between
20 and 50 per cent lower than
the market price. To compensate
for this the farmer receives free

water and drainage along with

subsidised seeds, fertilisers and
pesticides, but these by no
means make up for the lower
prices.

In an attempt to counter
criticism of its pricing and
quota policy the Government
raised the price of six of these
essential crops in January of

this year by around 30 per cent
It is. however, too early to see

whether this has proved a
stimulus.

Output figures for 1978. mean-
while, give little indication that

the Government’s target of
achieving food security will he
met. agricultural output as a

whole was up only 1.8 per cent
in value at E£2.85bn (£I.8bn),

while production per capita
was down slightly.

It was an unusually good year
for cotton, the chief export crop
(dealt with elsewhere in this

survey). Cereal production also
increased, with output of the
main crops—wheat, corn
(maize) and rice up 12 per cent.

But, with the exception of com,
this was largely a return to 1976
levels after the depressed output
of 1977.

Wheat is used primarily for

making bread, which Is the most
important item in the diet. The
price of bread is heavily subsi-

dised so that it is sold at less

than a third of the cost. As a
result consumption has
increased at the rate of 8 per

cent a year. Consequently the
demand for wheat and wheat
flour is expanding rapidly-—

.

public sector bakeries recently

increased capacity from 360,500

kg (3.605 sacks) a day to 506,300

kg (5.063 sacks) a day.

Wheat consumption last year

is put at 7m tons, a rise of 15

per cent, but only %m tons of

this was produced locally des-

pite the fact that more land is

being devoted to wheat at the
expense of cotton—up from
1.2m feddans in 1977 to 1.38m
last year and 1.4m this year.

Thus Egypt only produces some
28 per cent of its wheat needs.
To become self-sufficient it

would have to devise at least
three times the land to wheat
that it does now, which would
amount to 60 per cent of the
cultivable land.
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Egypt is now self sufficient in fruit and vegetables an&^has been able to export >irifre(£smg

exports last year were: around 200,000 toys- £;

expected to result in a 100,000 whereas if they are slaughter '' been successful in achieving .

feddans rise in the area planted at, say, 20 months their weight^ food security. Significantly 'If :
nr>£ne iqj. -

and output of 2.4m tons this has increased to 500 kg, which ^ onjy alonff:

v

.

year, which should produce some produces some 250 kg of Jed which r iias Attracted -Egyptis Uflfemhia Iff, that; its

100,000 tons for export But it meat Since some 400,000 cajves* investment, ^Etrvut - *°o<l crops:^Sfe,£oiiipet&g ' With
seems likely that before long are slaughtered each year attwo . dhanee inJffce Itscash'^
Egypt will become a net rice months, the North Tabriz .cam-. 1 Ian*
importer as consumption out- pany argues that keepmg them.

Sif-suffidency in food?
11^^ .appears to 'have^B&n ;no re^

paces production. all alive until they are :^0-v'fLDeniSiIU»
C
n3at food security evaJu^fio^ let 'albiie ^decision.

Soyabean is a relatively new months old before slaughtering, aSto^^eh^&ejuost.ecummalc
crop which the farmer is would produce I12.Sm

allowed to substitute for cotton 113,000 ton*-the .• o £
in quotas. Since its returns are had to import last year. So this MargaretlfoefadS
higher and the labour require- system could, in .theory,

.
make cuimrai exports stagnating: ^

meats lower, it has proved Egypt self-sufficient.
• • •"•'» r:> • - • - •

popular, so output last year rose Bnt Respite such efforts, Mt • V :V -7. 1
to 79.000 tons from 26 000 tons Mohamed ^ Salhy/ first Under*'
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Yields
Egypt, therefore, has to

import increasing amounts of
wheat—up from 2m tons in the
early 1970s to 5.1m tons last
year, most of it coming from the
U.S.

But although Egypt meets
only 28 per cent of its wheat
needs, it is over 80 per cent self-

sufficient in maize, which is the
staple diet of the fellah
(peasant) and is used in bread-
making as well as for cattle and
poultry feed. Last year pro-
duction was up 17 per cent at
3m tons as a result of abnor-
mally high yields and an
increase in the area planted.
This was the result of the aboli-

tion of subsidies on imports in

197. which pushed the farmer's
price up 50 per cent—no quotas
or prices are fixed on maize.

TTie rice crop is important to

the Government both because
it is popular in the urban areas
and because it is exported. But
due to the low Government price

tbe area planted was down 4
per cent last year, though good
yields held production at the
197 level of 13m tons. The
Government has now increased
the price by about 30 per cent,

but at E£65 a ton it is stBl less

than the farmer gets for maize.
However, the increase is

in 1977 and is likely to be TO
100,000 tons this year. It is goypt another 15 years at least
currently grown as Poultry

t{f êeoine anything, like self-
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While cereal output has at doubling to_ 115,006 ^ons and-

least recovered to 1977 levels, i
9b° i

ast
/

e—
livestock production, with the Esyptstfll has to

exception of poultry, is dec!in- poultry, and the current.yeaiS

ing. Last year red meat output estimate is 20,000 tons,

totalled 328.500 tons, mainly Fish is potentially a relatively

from buffalo, cattle and sheep, cheap; source of ^protein in-'.

But as per capita income rises, Egypt, but so far little has been;:

consumption, though still low achieved in either promoting

In relative terms, is expanding consumption or boosting oiitpst.

to reach 441,000 tons last year, Under the current plan;* how-;

so local output was supple- ever, efforts are beiugf made
mented with imports of 113,000 both to expand the capacity of

tons of beef mainly from the fishing fleet and to set up
Argentina, Australia and Urn- fish farms,
guay. This is sold at a subsi- A much more successful sec-

dised rate under ration. for of Egyptian- agriculture is
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The main limitation on live* fruit and vegetable growing,
stock output is tbe lack of pas- where there is no Government
ture land and shortage of feed,

especially in the summer
control or price fixing, except
at the retail JeveL. Since

months. During the winter more farmers are able to grow three
and more land is devoted to

feed crops such as berseem
(clover), grown on tbe same
areas as cotton in the summer.
But as this reduces the land tables

crops a year with high returns,
they are devoting more and
more of their land to these
crops. The land used for vege-

SYATB4ENT OF ASSETS; & UABIUTU5 AS AT
’

3Trt DECEMBi=R 1978 V.
:

;

;Vv
:

'
, I;

-
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'

available for basic food and cash

crops, further expansion is

increased
670,000 feddans ten years ago
to 915,000 feddans last year,

limited. Another factor affecting wbich Is to be increased to
meat output is that farmers shU g 70,000 feddans this year, while
use their animals to work tbe aroa hocuse their ammais to wore roe

the area jjas expanded

are smadet
fup production both of meat and ^,^3

milk, in which Egypt is also
insult Eevnt isf“ ™*e

!l
b
Jls *nA

Liabilities • .

Capital

Rej. & Prov.

.Deposits

Other Labilities „

> -5000
'

74692

775-488

.27237
*v.r

882 417-

Cash & Banks .....;

investments
‘

Loans &. Discounts .

Other Assets

283 123

'

' 91 808'’

452 560 /

'54 9267
f

882 4i7>

Friesian cows
breeding local herds with «m- mSto tiie’BcS
Tahrir Agricultural Company, JJ/f?
which is^Jso trying to persuade
small farmers to delay the' SSf-S

wSh

slaughtering of young buffalo ®?;^°
calves.

mau5 frurt export is sweetmain fruit export
oranges, averaging

To save the mother’s milk the 200.000 tons a year.

ted. The
is sweet

arqund

farmers tend to kill the calves vegetables—the
when only two months old. But very area over which the
at this age they weigh only 50kg, Government has no control or

|

direction—appears to be the
only sector where Egypt has

I
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Historical Outline
Opened for .navigation bn 17-11-1869, closed in June
1967 -due to !967 war- andVeopened- on June 5,- 1975

following the October 1973 war. -

Length 17$kms
Breadth betweenbuoys .. v .

Il3m\
Permissible drai^ht : - , 39ft-'

Permissible speed . / ll-i5 kpb
Evolution of traffic from -1975 tm June 1979'

Year.

v
- -

ria77v

1978

JT4U L6J.879

. Ships .

v- jroui

-.5.640

-20025

-;2JS3»-

-r:9m

.Daily av.

^vessels)
-

262
46A
55a
602

602

Mettonnage
Total

,

(million:-

) . tansV
Daily av.

.'.'OdOtDns

£d-‘:Z -J 73,826.. ...W" SLL3

.

.‘V. v

. Canal:Development Project: ; r , v -

. 3h’3Sff6hSQA embarkation executing- a two-stage giant, project

rfor-derv^ping the SC doe toffee completed by I98SL '
-. .

-

Fijst Stage: .2*.-:?. “i..-'

'

-Scheduled to - bo accomplished by mid-19S0, and anas at

stepping dp the wet cross section -area to about 3,701Ksqnare -

metres ahd».the permissible drought to 53 feet: thus allowing
vessels up -to 15ft00tt tons to transit fully loaded, anti up to
370jOQQ-tons in ballast.' * .

Second Stage:

-

•- Alms atjrteipping up the wet cross sectional area to. about 52,000
squairtt metres and the permissible draught to 67 lee£ thus
tallowing- vessels up to 250,000 tons to transit fully loaded.-and
up ta700i000 tons in ballast.

. '
, ^ •_ The Giant Project in figures, .

- Volume of work
./ i :

; Executed tm
Item

•
' '

Total • li.79

1)

. Dry excavation work (million. -

cubic metres) SB.6 99%
2) Dredging work (million cubic metres) ' 560 64%
3) Decantation basins (million

cubic metres) 11.7 94%

4)

' Removing old revetments (kms.) 131 . rS0%-

5) ' Constructing new revetments (kms.) 341 ; 83%

Vessels Traffic Management System:
The matin purpose of the VTMS is to enhance safety of transit

in the Canal especially for very large vessels expected to

transit the Canal after its development. The VTMS also aims
' at collecting accurate and comprehensive data about the traffic

situation and displaying them to the decision maker in. the

operation centres. ^ :

The system comprises 3 radar stations, a loran C system

covering the Canal area and wireless communications between

transiting vessels and the main movement office. It costB

U2-517.S million and is scheduled to be accomplished by 19S0.

, ,
The SCA fleet of Dredgers

Max. depth Dredg-

No. •

• •

1 Mahmoud Yonis

2 10 Ramadan -

26 July
~ Khofo.'

~

Nevertiti

genobia

: lgt - September ; -
„

’ Tarek Ibn Zeyad

. Khalld Ebn AVWaHd
Ramsis

Salah El-Din

. Khafra

Minal

Mma2

of dredging
Category (m)

Cutter suction 2550

. ,. .. 19.00

3800

„ 2LOO

» .. «oo~

r . „ 18.00

•

"
- 30.00

. - - "lOM

.7
-

:

.

'

- lOcT
30-PQ

Bucket 14.00

-
„

~24.65
" 225b"

ing .In

nr service

• SCA Fleet of Dredgers? Comprising 14 dredgers of different

types and capacities, and they are deployed in executing A*®

million cubic metres in the development project.
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Cotton

FOR OVER a century Egypt*
economy has revolved around
Cotton. It has been the chief

influence oh botii the country's

economic and social life. Cot-

ton has been the farmer’s main
source of income dictating crop
rotation and land allocation. It

is the commodity around which
the rest of the agricultural sec-

tor—still the main element in

the Egyptian economy—has
developed. And through textiles

production it has provided The
main stimulus for Egypt's indus-

trial development.
Cotton's role has been equally

important externally.' It has
been the main source of foreign

exchange earnings, traditionally

accounting for 50 per cent or
more of the total. In 1977 it was
overtaken by petroleum as the
chief export earner, but it

nevertheless remains an import-

ant factor in Egypt’s foreign

exchange earnings, though it

now accounts for only some .25

per cent of exports. Cotton is

still by far the largest agricul-

tural export. representing
between 60 and 75 per cent of
the total.

-

But at a time when world
demand is swinging back
towards natural fibres, in an
admittedly depressed ' fibres

market, Egypt’s ability* to benefit

is being limited by the reduc-

tion in quantities available for

export. The reasons for this are

twofold. In the first place the

area devoted to cotton planting

has been declining while at the

same time domestic consump-
tion by Egypt's own textile

industry has been increasing.

As a result the amount avail-

able fnr export has been steadily

falling. Since 1972-73 when
6.0lm metric cantors (301.840
tons) were exported the volume
has been more than halved so

that in 1977-78 only 2.49 cantars

were exported. Last year, how-
ever. the quantity contracted

for export increased to 3m
cantars earning E£135m
($192m). hut this was due to

the unusually high yields of last

year’s crop. In the current mar-
keting 3-ear (1979-80) the

amount for export is expected to

be 10 -per cent less at 2.7m
cantars.

The yield last year was a

record 7^8 cantars per feddan
(1.038 acres) compared with 5.46
cantars in 1977-7S—an average
yield. So that production sur-

passed expectations to the tune
of lm cantars despite an almost

17 per cent reduction in the area

planted. Production totalled

8.8m cantars from 1.18m

feddans, compared with 7.76m
cantars from L42m feddans in

the previous year—-a 13 per cent
increase.

But. this performance is not
expected to be repeated in the

current year. According to Mr.
Ezz el -Dine Hegazi, president of
A1 Xahira Cotton (one of

Egypt’s- six cotton exporting
companies), last year was “ one
in a- 100 ” when all the condi-

tions necessary for optimum
cotton- production came right
The area planted this year is

about the same—1.2m feddans—
which is expected to produce
7.5m cantars. the crop estimate
being based on the average

yield over the past five years.

But no real prediction can be
made until August. Both Mr.
Hegazi and Dr. Abdel-Latif Issa,

under secretary at the Ministry
of Agriculture, say that the
present condition of the crop is

goad in terms of insect and pest
control, though there has been
boll weevil activity in some
areas.

However Mr. Hegazi said that
weather conditions during the
June flowering period were
causing some concern. He
pointed out that during this

period there had been 15 con-
secutive days when the tempera-
ture had reached 40 degrees
centigrade.
When temperatures rise above

the 38 degrees mark at this

stage it can interfere with pol-

lination affecting boll formation,
•which could result in a smaller
crop.

But more of a problem than
yields—Egyptian yields are
among the highest in the world
—is the reduction in the area

devoted to cotton planting
coupled with the increasing de-

mand of the local textile

industry. The cotton companies
are only able to export produc-
tion that is surplus to domestic
requirements.

Egypt’s handicap is that it

only has some 6.2m feddans of

cultivable land—4 per cent of
the land area. With a popula-
tion increasing at the rate oE

lm a year, there is an ever
expanding demand on the land
available for food crops. The
emphasis of the current five-

year plan is “food security.”

Added to which there is

further pressure on land fnr

housing and industrial

development

'

Obliged
As a result the amount given

over to cotton planting ' has

fallen from 1.7m feddans in the

1950s and 1960s to about 1.2m

in recent years, so that nowa-
days about 20 per cent of the

cultivable land is devoted lo

cotton during the summer
months compared with about 30

per cent previously. Th.e; land

area devoted to cotton crops is

determined by the Government
on an area-quota basis whereby
the farmer is obliged to devote

a fixed amount of bis land to

cotton.
The fanner is then obliged to

sell all his production to the

Ministry of Agriculture "at a
price fixed by the Government
which represents only about 20
per cent of the export value.

Against this the fanner gets free

drainage and irrigation, while

Other inputs such as seeds, fer-

tiliser and pesticides are sub-

sidised. They are also allocated

and distributed by the Govern-
ment.
But the farmers would prefer

to pay the market price for

these inputs and be paid the

market price for their crops.

This would also ensure that

they obtained theie inputs in

the quantities in which they are

needed and at the time when
they are needed—which is fre-

quently not the case at present
The result is that fanners are

Construction

EZ^rmeismo

for export
devoting more and more of

their land to other. more profit-

able crops, particularly fruit

and vegetables, which are not
controlled. The farmer Is liable

to a fine if he does not fulfil

his cotton planting quota, but
it is

- apparently fairly easy to
escape this penalty.
With better incentives, the

cotton exporting companies
argue, the farmer would volun-
tarily devote more of his land
to cotton and put more effort

into hi. crop so that both yields
and quality would be improved.
Somewhat belatedly the Gov-

ernment appeared to be taking
a step in this direction by an-

nouncing a price increase of
almost 30 per cent in January
this year. This brings the aver-
age price — which varies with
grade-up to about E2281.5 a ton

($402). It is also investing

heavily in land reclamation to

free more land for agricultural

development. But it Is both a

slow and costly process, and,

in the meantime cotton con-
sumption by domestic textile

industry is increasing rapidly.

The industry itself developed
as a natural progression from
cotton growing and dates back
to the 1920s. Then production
was geared to the local market,
but by the 1950s output was
higher than domestic demand
could absorb and so the pro-

ducers turned to exporting.
This is a side of its activities

which has taken on increasing
importance as another source
of foreign exchange earnings.
Exports, which totalled only
840 tons in 1949. were 53,550
tons last year, representing 41

per cent of total output and
earning E£137m. The forecast

for export earnings in the cur-

rent year is E£165m.
But tins expansion has also

brought its problems—both for

tk? industry and the raw cotton
exporters. As the industry ex-

pands so too does its consump-
tion of Egyptian cotton. In
1933 the industry consumed
27 per cent of cotton output,
but by 1973 this had risen to

41 per cent and last year was
up again at 60 per cent. Last
year it used about 5.8m cantans
and this year consumption is

expected to be 6.2m cantans—
a 7 per cent Increase.

It now uses all the medium
stapled cotton produced in

Egypt, which is about a third
of the total output, together
with Increasingly large quanti-

ties of the top quality long
staple and extra long staple.

The problem is that the end
product is at the lower to

medium end nf the market,
which loses Egypt valuable
exoort earnings for its cotton
and makes the textile product
uneomDetitive on world
meritets.

Tberp have been alterants to

solve the problem. Industry,
backed by the cotton exporters,

have wanted tn import cheaper
short staple cotton, hut this was
Drohibited by law. mninlv
because of fears that the local

cron would be open to contami-
nation by insects and pests
brought in with the imports. So
in 1953 the Cotton Consolidation
Fund was set up. Its function

was to promote exports of tex-

tile products through quality
control and marketing studies

on the one hand an by compen-
sating the industry' for the high
cost of its raw materia] on the
other. The fund i6 financed by
the industry itself. Including
the cotton spinners, and makes
up the difference between the

,

cost of Egyptian cotton and the
cost of the cheaper varieties

used by its competitors, which
is up tn 40 per cent cheaper.

However, this did not solve

the problem for the cotton ex-

porters. while the amount of

funds involved has Increased
rapidly. Eventually the Govern-
ment was persuaded to import
some short staple cotton to free
more Egyptian cotton for export
and at the same time make the
textile industry more competi-
tive in real terms.

Strict
This was started on a trial

basis five years ago and then
in 1976-77 some 100,000 bales
were imported. Most of it

comes from the U.S.—financed
through USAID, the Commodity
Import Programme (CIP1 and
Arab funding—and from Sudan
through oil barter deals. But
it is allowed in only under the
strictest regulations. In the first

place the cotton has to be
fumigated both at the exporter’s
end and at the Egyptian end,
and it can only be used by mills
which are at least 30 km away
from cutton growing areas. This
means that it is only used by
mills in the Alexandria area,
which constitute' some 40 per
cent of the Textile industry.

.
The amount imported has

been gradually increased to
about 154.000 bales last year—
593.000 cantars. This year
imports are . . expected to

.
be

around lm cantars since cotton
production will probably be
lower while industry's require-
ments will be up.
AH textile products produced

from this imported cotton have
to be sold locally so that the
Cotton Consolidation Fund still

operates fnr exported products.
The textile industry is cur-

rently going through a period
of rejuvenation and expansion
involving an anticipated 50 per
cent increase in output. The five

year plan aims at lifting pro-
duction by E£448m a year by
1982 -and exports by E£336m a
year. Given the limitations od
cotton availability, the industry
is stepping up output of syn-
thetic fibres from a current
12.000 tonnes a year to 25.000
tonnes by 1980 and up to 50,000
tonnes a year by 1985.

Even so if Egypt is not to

jeopardise its cotton export
potential the pressure on the
Government to allow much
larger imports of shorter staple
cotton must increase. And
indeed the Ministry of Agricul-
ture is understood to be study-
ing posible methods for trans-

porting the imported cotton lo

the mills in the cotton growing
areas in such a way that there
would be no possibility of con-
taminating the local crop. .

Margaret Hughes
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PRESIDENT SADAT’S economic
liberalisation has opened the
long-closed Egyptian market to

international builders, designers
and .^engineers. Before 1974,
scarcely a foreign contractor
cotfld . be found operating in

Egypt Now, the giant cranes
of

. British, American, Italian,

Swiss and South Korean firms,

to- name a few, stalk the Cairo
skyline.

The need to erect office space,

housing and hotels fast spurred

the decision to admit outsiders

to the Egyptian, construction

field.:.' More than a decade of

economic isolation under -the

late -President Nasser left the

Egyptian building industry slow
and antiquated. International

talent, had to be introduced if

Egyptians were to see a

quick, payoff from Mr. Sadat’s

peace initiative and open-door

economic policy.

Financing
.
-for international

projects in Egypt has come from
two. main sources: the petroleum
escorting states and. aid pro-

grammes^ Arab investors are

tiai^ins
.

''many of the hotels,

luxury apartments -and office

buildings going up in the Cairo

and Alexandria areas.

So fax British companies hero
won the lion’s share, of private

construction contracts. For
example,..Higgs and Hill (UK)
has just completed the twin 33
storey cores of Cairo’s, tallest

bnDding, the $72tn Cairo Plaza

office and residential complex.
J.-Jarvis and Sons .(UK)* is put:

ting- up the $6m Sarwat office

blockin downtown Cairo.
.
Both

structures belong to the empire

of Egypt's leading; individual

property developer, Waguih
E&jndi. Mr. Hamdi controls at

-least 5200m worth of projects

from the cramped offices of the

el Shams company in the

Immobilia Building in Central

Cairo. Among Hamdi’s backers

are the Saudi financier Mr.
Adnan Khashoggi and a group
called the Misr-Abu Dhabi
Property Development Com-
pany.
To lower their tax profiles,

many developers and inter-

national contractors form joint

ventures with Egyptian com-
panies under Law 43 of 1974.

Law 43 provides certain

customs exemptions on
imported building materials

and equipment and five-year tax

holidays for Egyptian-foreign

ventures approved by the some-

times whimsical Investment

Authority. A rule that Law 43

construction companies must be

50 per cent Egyptian owned is

a drawback on occasion. Suit-

able Egyptian - partners are

trard to 'find. As private con-

tracting was virtually banned

during the Nasser years, private

Egyptian contractors lack

experience.

Attitudes
International companies

working in tandem with some

of the Government-owned con-

struction giants have, been

hampered by casual attitudes

toward payments and

schedules. However,- such pub-

lic sector companies -as the

Arab Contractors (Osman
Ahmed Osman and Co.) and

Hassan Allam have established

private branches .to try to cope

with the now economic climate.

Other factors that hinder the

Egyptian construction industry

Include customs snarl-ups and

an inadequate supply of cement.

There is a shortage of skilled
manpower, due in part to the
mass emigration of Egyptian
labourers to the Arab oil export-

ing states. This situation could
change if the Arab countries
started to cut back on Egyptian
labour.

As many Egyptian projects
arc Arab funded, the nasty
political climate that prevails

between Egypt and most other

Arab countries threatens to
damage the Egyptian construc-

tion industry. Already, it is

reported that a Saudi Prince
withdrew his financing from a

SlOm office block planned for

Cairo’s Zamalek district. The
Saudi decision to liquidate the

Egypt-based joint Arab arms
concern, the Arab Organisation

for Industrialisation (AOI),
affected two AOI-employed
British construction firms, John
Lalag and Cementation Inter-

national- Both are now reported

to be back at work, but the

future of the AOI plants

after the recently announced

Egyptian takeover is uncertain,

many expatriate builders in

Cairo are pessimistic about
chances for more Egyptian

contracts.

A few optimists like the

American Mr. James Cosgrove,

chairman of Cosmer Inter-

national, point to Egypt's mas-

sive housing shortage and in-

adequate supply of medium-
priced hotel beds as guaran-

tees of a rosy construction

future But calculations based
• on Ministry of Planning statis-

tics for the first nine months
of 1978 show that real growth

in the industry slowed to 4.7

per cent, down from 12B per

cent In 1977. The Ministry puts

the market size for 1677 at

E£285m fflSOm).
The housing deficit, estimated

by a U.S. financed study at

500,000 units for Cairo alone,
has become a major political

liability. Mr. Cosgrove things
tunnel form and other rapid
building methods are the only
solution. He says they are now
cheaper and faster than the
traditional Egyptian techniques,
characterised by huge crews

pouring concrete from straw
sacks. Unfortunately, the Egypt-

ian Government has yet to hit

upon an effective mechanism
for financing low income dwell-

ings. Little mortgage money is

available. Credit is parodied
out through ‘informal systems

and by loan sharks.

Through regulatory means
the Government is trying to.

channel private funds into low
and medium priced housing,

office buildings and three star

hotels at the expense of luxury

apartments and five star hotels.

The 1979-83 five-year plan calls

for public expenditure of 3715m
on housing.
The giant western and multi-

lateral aid programmes operat-

ing in Egypt are cause for some
optimism. The U.S. Agency for

International Development

(USAID) alone is now commit-

ting 5500m a year to Egyptian
project support Plagued by
poor performance by Egyptian
contractors on such projects as

the Suez Cement plant, USAID
plans to tender more construc-

tion to American companies and
to seek more American manage-
ment participation. West
German officials express parallel

intentions, for their assistance

programme.
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inArabic.
Even though we first became

famous for copying in the United

States, copying in Egypt isn'c

foreign to us.

It \ ou’d like to loam about the

copiers, duplicators and expert

service we have there, talk to our

people ar Xerox Egypt 7- S. A.E..

9 Hod El Laban Sr.. Garden Ciry.

Cairo. The telephone number is

23095 (Telex: 93055).

You'll find, no matter whar

language you copy in. they're

very understanding.

XEROX

MVlQi* I . h.JhijiV..* XEROX COKIX!* VTIf«N.

Alexandria
Kuwait
Intemationai
Bank

ALEXANDRIA KUWAIT
INTERNATIONAL BANK

EGYPT
YOUR MEDIA TO THE
EGYPTIAN MARKET

CAPITAL U.SJ>20,000,000

FOUNDERS: BANK OF ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT
5 Leading Kuwaiti businessmen

* Egyptians working in Kuwait, mostly Bankers, Engineers
and Businessmen
J Sharjah Group

* The Principal Bank for Development Agriculture

Credit, Egypt

* The Egyptian Kuwait Beal Estate Development Co., Egypt

OBJECTIVES
* Most advanced Commercial Banking services

applying up-to-date banking techniques
* International Trade Finance

* Promotion of Arab and Foreign
investment in Egypt

110 KASR EL EINISTR
MIDAN AL TAHRIR CAIRO

EGYPT
CABLE ADDRESS: AKIBANK

TELEX: 92953 AKIB UN

A YEAR ago getting a hotel bed
in Cairo was a major feat against

the challenge of year-round

occupancy of 9S per cent. This

is still largely true for the de-

luxe holds, but for hoteliers in

the four-star category and un-

der those days are gone.

These hotels are now operat-

ing at 60 per cent occupancy

—

the generally acknowledged
break-even point—and often

below that. Such is their prob-

lem that cries for help are going

out to travel agents, taxi drivers,

airport staff, anyone in an effort

to drum up guests.
Egypt’s tourist industry is

being squeezed from two direc-

tions. On the one side is the

economic boycott by Arab
countries opposed to Egypt's

peace treaty with Israel. On the

other is the hotel building fever

which has gripped Egypt, and
Cairo in particular.
Egypt has traditionally been

a popular holiday location for

Arabs, the attraction being its

more comfortable climate, com-
mon language and more liberal

environment with its casinos,

nightclubs and other pleasures.

Until quite recently Arab tour-

ism to Egypt had been growing
at around 15 per cent a year so

that Arabs accounted for over
56 per cent nf tourists in Egypt
and about 70 per cent of tourist

nights.
Since 1973 the oil-rich Arabs

have been a lucrative source of

business and were expected to

remain so. But that was before

President Sadat's peace negoti-

ations with Israel. In the month
following his historic visit to
Jerusalem there was a 35 per
cent drop in the number of
Arabs visiting Egypt compared
with the previous year. This re-

sulted in an 11 per cent drop
in Arab tourists in 1977 as a

whole from the 1976 peak when
534.531 Arab tourists visited

Egypt. But stilt the number of
big-spending Saudi Arabian
visitors continued to rise sharply
—up 32 per cent.

Recovery
Last year there was a further

decline of 4 per cent in Arab
visitors. Then in the first

quarter of this year there was
some recovery—a 14.3 per cent

n'3e on the same period of

1978. But April, 1979—the

month after the signing of the
peace treaty-brought a sharp
reversal with a 22 per cent
decline on the previous years
total. This time the number of
Saudis, who unlike tlieir fellow

Arabs—the Jordanians, Iraqis

and Syrians—had continued to

come in droves to Egypt, also

registered a fall of 33.9 per
cent.

July and August form the
main season for Arab tourists

when Cairo's hotels, apartments,
car hire companies and taxi-

overflow with Arabs. There is

a long-standing joke In Cairo
that during these months the
only chance of picking up a taxi

is to sport a kuffiya (Arab head-
dress):

But this summer the kuffyia

is noticeable only by its absence.
Tbe management at that Tefuge
for Arab tourists in Cairo, the
Sheraton Hotel, claims that in
June, Arabs stilJ represented
29.6 per cent of Their hotel

Onewayto
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guests (against a previous 50

per cent). But during a 31 week
stay in Egypt during July I saw

precisely ‘three Arabs and no

one else, be they Government
officials, car drivers, or whoever,

was able to up that score.

'In a working paper submitted

to the -Tokyo summit outlining

the effects of the Arab boycott,

the Egyptian Government pre-

dicted that tourist proceeds

would probably be down by 50

per cent this year. Although ex*

pectations are that there will be

a sharp reduction, this forecast

is generally regarded as an
exaggeration—as is the figure

put on total receipts las; year

of $lbn. The research and
statistics division of the Ministry

of Tourism calculates last year’s

receipts at E£480m ($685.7m),
representing a 10 per cent in-

crease on the. 1977 total.

Mr. Moustafa Zeitoun. direc-

tor general of the division, esti-

mates that receipts may well be
up 8 per cent in the current year

and anticipates a level of be-

tween E£1.2bn f$l.7bn) and
E£1.4bn ($2bn) by 1983.

His forecasts are based on the
fact that Arabs in any case no
longer represent over half

Egypt’s tourists. Last year when
the tourist total was up 5 per
cent (and tourist nights by 12.5

per cent) the Arab share had
dropped to 45 per cenr. The
increase in tourists from OECD
countries, and the U.S. and
Europe in particular, was 14 per
cent, which more than jii-tlc up
for the drop in Arab visitors.

And the Americans, at lenst. arc
reckoned to be good spenders,
albeit not on the Arab scale.

But while it is true that the
number of OECD tourists is

continuing to increase it is at

a decelerating rate. In addition
tourists are staying for shorter
periods and generally spending
less.

In the current year there was
a 13.3 per cent increase in
tourist arrivals during the first

quarter compared, with a rise of

only 5.0 per cent in the same
period last year. But by April
this growth rate had fallen
hack to only 1.8 per cent, while
May registered a decline of 2
per cent—though admittedly
neither month is in the high
tourist season.

So that while the year got off

to a relatively good start, the
April and May downturn
reduced the growth rare over
the first five months to 7.4 per
cent Tbe Arab desertion in the
peak season is likely to put paid
even to this increase and will

undoubtedly have an adverse
effect on tourist receipts this
year.

At this time of the year it is

still too early to assess how
adverse the effect will be—
probably not as great as the
Government's prediction to the
Tokyo Summit but worse than
Mr. Zeitoun envisages—unless
there is a surge in OECD
tourists in the winter months,
their traditional Egyptian
season.
Tourism is the fourth most

important item on Egypt's
export account, accounting Tor
around 10 per cent of the total
after oil, cotton and workers’
remittances. It represents over
14 per cent of commodity
exports and almost a third of
invisibles. Tourism receipts
cover 15.5 per cent of the trade
deficit and 16.5 per cent of the
balance of payments deficit, so
that a sustained downturn in the
tourist industry- would inevitably
have a marked effect on the
economy end on Egypt's
development plans.
The more optimistic Egyp-

tians believp that the Arab
problem will resolve itself.

They see Arab individuals
returing whatever iheir Govern-
ment's official line, while they
argue that the attitudes may
well soften too.

Compound
But the Arab issue is not

Egypt's only problem, though it

does compound the other. Under
its five-year plan running from
1978 to 1982. Egypt anticipates
a virtual doubling in tourists

from the 1977 level of 1,003.936
to 2m by 1982-83. although this
now seems to have been revised

to nearer 1.7m.
To cope with this influx it was

intended to increase the num-
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The Nile seeri; from' the Cairo Hilton

her of hotel rooms by 17,000
according to Mr. Ezzat el Masry,
director-general of the, Ministry
of Tourism's planning depart-
ment. But he predicts that in

practice the number of extra
rooms will far exceed this as a
result of the current hotel build-

ing boom. Mr. cl Masry says,

that If all the new hotel pro-

jects are completed some 15,000

rooms will be added to Cairo's
hotel capacity alone, almost
double the plan target of S.500.

Over 10,000 of these rooms in

Cairo and its environs will be in

the five and four star hotel cate-

gory.

In the past all the de-luxe
hotels have been Government
owned, usually through EGOTH.
the Egyptian General Organisa-
tion for Tourism and Hotels, and
are managed by foreign com-
panies such as Hilton. Sheraton
and Meridiem Though EGOTK
is continuing to build new hotels
in this category many of the pro-

jects for hotels in this category
are now being undertaken either

as joint ventures with EGOTH
or other Government companies
such as MISR Hotels and private

investors, while nine projects in

Cairo are entirely private Invest-

ments.

Previously private investment
was largely confined to the

smaller hotels at the lower end
of the market. But investors

have now been lured into the
top end of the business both by
President Sadat's open door
policy ?nd by the outstanding
profitability of Egyptian hotels.

Gross operating profits at 45 per
cent of sales are among the

highest in the world—the Cairo

Sheraton (owned by EGOTH).
for instance, is the group's most
profitable hotel anywhere.
The trouble is that too many

have been lured at the same
time; Even without the decline

in Arab tourists, there would
probably he too many hotel

rooms in the de-luxe class, at

least, in Cairo. If the Arabs stay

away then the situation will be
much worse. In official circles

there is some relief that projects

may be shelved through lack of

investment—either because the
Arabs arc withdrawing their

financial supoprt or because
others will hold back until they
are assured that the present
situation is no more than a tem-
porary hiccup.
Most nf the big botiv being

built with Arab finance are well

under way and arc expected to

be completed. However, one
project yet to be started is Ibe

850-room joint venture Semi-
rami s Hotel in Cirtrn. which will

bo Intercontinental's first man-
agement participation in Egypt.

This is being partially financed

by Saudi funds, but although
some doubts have tjeen

expressed there is no indication

so far that this support is being

withdrawn.

But at the lower end of the'
market there have been
instances where. money has .nxn

out half way through construc-
tion, while in others the ! -con-

struction work as such has been
completed but there has .been
insufficient finance for installing,

air conditioning and other
services. Several companies are
said to be in financial difficul-

ties. .

With or without the Arabs, -

Egypt undoubtedly has strong
tourist potential and not just for

its historical features,.., which
generally attract the more .well-

heeled and culturally- minded
American and European visitor.

There is considerable scope fqr
,

attracting .the younger and
medium income tourist to the
cultural centres in'Cairo, Luxor
and Aswan. In addition there
Is scope—though not yet the
facilities on any scale . or the
infrastructure—for Tecreati'oual

.

tourism. This would be; based
on the magnificent beaches and
spectacular scenery along the
Mediterranean and Red Sea
coasts.

But although the potential is

clearly there so -.too is the
danger of attempting loo much
loo quickly. The limited Govern-
ment finance, management skills

and trained staff available might
best be used in improving the
services and infrastructure of

the existing tourist centres.

The loss of the captive Arab
market must surely prompt a .

re-

appraisal nf Egypt's altitude to

tourism, since it will now have
actively to plan and market its

tourist attractions: This is

clearly the view of Mr. Abderah-
man Selim, investments director

at the Ministry of Tourism.

Spread
One of the problems is that

responsibility for- tourism is

spread among too many minis-
tries so that there is little co-

ordination or central planning.
As he rifles through piles of

conflicting and out of date docu-
ments and papers, Mr. Selim
said he felt strongly that there
was an urgent need to establish
:\ central data bank on tourism.

In this way. he argued, every-
thing relating to tourism
could be continuously monitored
so that Egypt could effectively
plan and market its tourist in-

dustry. He confirmed that the
Ministry of Tourism was cur-
rently negotiating with' a local
travel concern to establish a

consultancy which would set up
such a system and be involved
on a day to day basis in- all

asnects of Erryptian tourism.
Egypt is clearly at a crucial

stage in its tourism -develop-
ment where it has to take steps
to ensure that its rich, tourist
potential Is ' used effectively to
boost its ailing economy and

:

benefit the country as a whole,
j
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1977

1978 ...TTT
January-March.....,-.-:..

April ..............JL... -

May .

"

Number, iff

w tourists

1.093,936

—L05L848
218,741

"

87,830 :

.

' 79.853

of idiom

474^46

455,000
77,191

27,492

32,234

19 1 a - .. - \
• - - ' I - •

January-March .
247,822 -

j;, ; ; ; 88,215

April ; : 89,414 , V.V-. 21,486
May • 7*792

Source: Ministry’ of Tourism
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JOINT ARAB INVESTMENT

CORPORATION

S.AvE., :

•

Capital U.S. $50,000,000

Our capital is equafiy.shared between tnajor finandai institutions. •

in Egypt and the United Arab fmtrates:

Our professional team of specialists .pfovrdes the foHowinjj.-

serveies: ' ;V

A .Structuring, arranging and participating In debt and equity-

financing of viable projects.

• Managing, co-managing and. participating in short- and*'
'

.

medium-term syndicated Ioans_and bond issues to corporate ,

and sovereign borrowers. -• :'.“V *.-•

O Managing debt and equity investment portfolios- and con-Jr
tributing to the money and capital

1

markets activities.
'

9 Undertaking research and. advisory mandates in the He'd
of money and finance. I.

(JAICORP)

1113 Komish El- Nil, Cairo, Egypt - V.\
P.O. Box 2784 Tel.: 7531 05-7501 96 :

Cable : JAICORP Telex: -93823 BNZAB Uti;•>
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J l^eimsneiit crisis m Italy : By RUPERT CORNWELL in Rome

at
e$

ITALY might Seem the living
' vindication oflaissez-fairt gone
- wild to &: casual observer. g§y
Tuesday 'the. coumtt-TW ha*e
been exactly six'inoniljs with-

:* out a government enjoying a
'.’ parliamentary imority. It-is the
—

" . longest hiatus ' ^ver: even ; by
•=. Italy’s extravagant standards,

- and testament -to the stalemate
Vhich aow paralyses i» politi-

’
cad syfctcin.;

1

Sig. : Giovanni yAgnelli, chair.

,i. 2idan ,'ofi€iat- andV aa. spclr the
;

j^fignrehead. of "^North * Italian
- remarked ter his
t?; last

,
-wsejc that

i period eentraj Gor-
es noi merely failed
cfe firVihe. economy,
eit.totaDy Indifferent

gross. As usual, he
things'bad been left

ic of Italy, at & time
;
s wnen toe International outlook

. .. .H-wesisteaday’ worsening.
v - ~Why not.- one might ask. Des-

I “jwte' the . increase of the oQ
:

'
folce,. despite the threatened re-

1
cession in the U.S., economic

I ngrowth this year is forecast to
1

6
reach, almost 5 per cent This

f -figure, incidentally, is higher
;>3than that foreseen last January

,• Ljjn; the celebrated three year
IfpilftXL’oC Sig. Filippo Maria Pan-
'fMoifi~I!reaKuiy Minister, and

a
"since-'Friday the; .third Prime

'

^Sinister Designate zn.less -than
'&. month. Hjs plan*was an early
casualty of the political crisis.

taker cabinet *of Sig. Giuiio
Andreotti) • did,

.
however, inter-

vene enough to secure agree-
ment between management and
anions on wage contracts for
the next three 'years, covering

3m workers in the engineering,
textile, building- and-other sec-
tors. Free, therefore, from the
anxiety of a “hot". autumn oE
strikes and disruption, ail can
stream off for

'

the holiday
month of August.;

,

• They will join-', an unprece-
dented away of foreign visitors,

undeterred by terrorism, van-
dalism, and fuel Shortages, who
are. ’ expected td' endow Italy

with Its largest-ever foreign
currency tourist income this

year, of over Sfibn. :.-'-

ELECT1DKS TO CHAMER 0F DEPUTIES : CHRSTUMDQWCRATSCfflMKD WITH Tiff LETT

50M,——
^CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS

COMMUNISTS

Governo-ponte 76 '73

iJfjT ^Tbe trade balance .Is.'respecl-

t'-able: navments are- in solid sur-{'- able, payments are in solid sur-
Lupins. and the lira, outperforms
V almost every currency in

% ;Europe (except, of course, sterl-

i'ing, ~that other improbable

i star). ; _ Gold and currency re-

r serves
' exceed $30bn and

cl(Orowning - delight for the
• V monetary purists), the absence
: "<ot a' functioning parliament to
- *vote ‘new government spending
means that the public sector

^defldV representing, aip to 15..

Only the politicians', remain
condemned to the summer swel-
ter of Rome as longhairit takes

- them to agree on enough to pro-
vide a new government with
sufficient votes to survive a con-
fidence debate in parliament.
The delicacy of the process can
be measured by the exotic ter-

minology being bandied around.
In the old days such operations
were known as installing a

‘ governo-ponte or govemo-
balneore, meaning bridging or
beach government, while every-
one was at the seaside. The
one Sig. Pandolfi. is trying to

construct has been variously
dubbed di tregua (of- trUce), di
decantazione (of decantation),
or even di raffredarnmehto (for
cooling down).
The implication always is the

same — that what emerges will

be a bolding solution,'to : allow
feelings to cool down," and-tbe
Christian Democrats, the largest

party, to settle their own pro-
found interna] divisions at their
party congress (which might

Italy a Government of any kind.
Ungovernability is the inelegant
word more and more used, de-
noting not so much that Gov-
ernments hardly govern, but
that governments can hardly be
formed at all. -

The dismal predictions that
the General Election in June
would settle nothing have erred
only if possible on the side of
optimism. President Pertini’s
bold choice of Sig. Bettino Craxi.
the Socialist leader, to have the
second crack (after Sig.

Andreotti, the caretaker Chris-
tian Democrat Prime Minister)
at putting together a majority
had the desired effect of making
the various parties show their
hands—but at the price of
exacerbating differences

between them.
Relations between Christian

Democrats and Socialists have
never been worse than now. Yet
assuming the Communists
remain in opposition, Italy’s

veto by the Christian Democrats,
this looks remoter than ever.
Power is the goal of every

political part}’, but by refusing
to relinquish their 34-year grip
on the prime ministership, the
Christian Democrats have
reduced, for the time being at
least, tbeir chances of beading
any “political" Government (as
opposed to non-political govern-
ment of experts). By far the
biggest of the parties of Govern-
ment, they remain vital to any
solution. But they are no longer
big enough, or liked enough, to
Impose their own.

It may be that their congress
will throw up a new leadership
much more favourable to the
idea of concessions to the
Socialists, in which case a new
start may become possible. Sig.

Pandolfi may or may not be able
to arrange the truce. If he does,

it will be because the politicians

are exhausted, and. for all their
differences. conscious that

The cynic might ask: so what?
Life goes on without noticeable
change. Has not Italy been -tun

on a hand-to-mouth basis for
decades? Are not the effective

parts of the economy mostly
those where the Government is

conspicuous by its absence?
What about the flourishing sub-
merged economy? Have pro-
grammes and policies in the

Anglo-Saxon sense, ever counted
for very much? Indeed, is not

the politicians’ contact with the
real life of the country limited

to the dispensing of patronage?
There may be truth in all

these- points. Sig. Pandolfi,

though, might prove different.

If given the chance. He is flrznly

identified with a properly

planned economy. The rigour
implicit in his three year pro-

gramme is one main doubt (the

other being Socialist misgivings
about any Christian Democrat
prime Minister, however much
a “ technician ”) being advanced
about his prospects of success.

More important, though, is the
accumulating evidence of the

need to fill the six-month
vacuum.

In the first place, the political

chaos is beginning to catch up
now with the device of - the
Decree Law, long employed by
Governments to make executive
decisions without at once sub-
mitting them to an unpredict-
able parliament Smaller groups
like the Radicals, strengthened
in the June election, have
declared war on them. Without
some form of order being
restored to Parliament a grow-
ing number of decree laws are

likely to lapse after their initial

60-day life.

Inertia
Second, it is doubtful whether

even Italy, with its track record
of supreme economic scrambling

end bitterly attacked the Inertia

which has thrown away a rare
chance of starting to put the
economy on a sounder Medium
-term footing.

Its message is that the boom,
such as it was. is already over.
With the autumn there will

start a new phase, of higher
inflation and sluggish growth,
giving way to virtual stagnation
next year. Higher prices will

cast a shadow over Italian com-
petitivity abroad. Instead of
doing nothing, the Government
is likely to face the dilemma
it has so far been able to avoid:

of dioosang between policies to

support growth, and policies to

provide external stability.

The seeds of the trouble had
been sown before the oil crisis

exacerbated matters. Inflation,

instead of diminishing as Sig.

Pandolfi’s plan envisaged, is

now running at 14 or 15 per
cent, against 12 per cent last

year. Labour peace may prove
to have been bought at a very
high cost: Fiat the car group
in the frontline of the bitterly

fought metalworkers’ negotia-

tions, estimates that the contract

will push up labour costs by
16 per cent over its three-year

life (on top of the effects of

the scala mobile wage indexa-

tion mechanism). It remains to

be seen bow much the commit-
ments to higher productivity
will reduce the damage.

In the meantime many econo-

mists wonder Whether the new
contract, by. reducing working
hours and increasing the rigidity

of industrial relations, may not
give further impetus to the sub-

merged clandestine economy,
whose hallmarks are hard work
and great flexibility.

On top of this there are the
problems with energy. The delay

of the politicians In facing up
immediately to changed condi-

tions has contributed to serious

Hugh Rout/MfflB

President Pertini: he made the parties show their hands

which in many cases only

governments will be able to

tackle.

Governments, too, are being

ever moTe called upon to foster

and promote the new high tech-

nology industries in which ad-

vanced economies increasingly

will specialise. Changed world
economic conditions can only

cut into the time available to

make these decisions. The sub-

merged economy, by its nature,

is beyond the reach of direct

official intervention.
For Italy the starkest issue ts

nuclear power, for which there

appears no reasonable medium
term alternative, if a heavy de-

pendence on imported oil is to

be reduced. A scaled down pro-

gramme. to provide 8.000 MW
of nuclear energy is bogged
down in bureaucratic, environ-

Even in the blazing beat of

midsummer, the papers are full

of gloomy talk about blackouts,

heating oil shortages and the

like for the winter which seems

a million years away. But the

risks in both cases are demon-
strably real.

These are the difficulties to

which the politicians point, as

they despairingly plead for a

Government—any Government
—-lo be formed—but find reason

after reason for preventing it.

In the middle of the holiday

season it might seem faintly

unreal. Italy has an unrivalled

gift for muddling through, and
extricating itself from the inex-

tricable. Crisis is the most over-

worked word in the language.

But both politically and in econ-

omic terms, the country

measures up to the celebrated

- decline this year.. later this year. This demon- rest on some accommodation predictable and dangerous con- will remain immune from world ticular. Scarcity and the greater

T: The Government (in the per- strates only too clearly the ex- between the two if it is to have sequences, by proving that Italy economic problems much longer, cost of energy are likely to

-csoa- of - Sig. Vincenzo Seotti, traordioary contortions which any lasting life. In the ran- really is ungovernable in every Isco. the official forecasting force profound structural

^Labour Minister in the care- alone seem to be able to ; offer corous aftermath of Sig. Craxl’s sense of the word. institute, in a report this week- changes on western countries.

Resourceful the clandestine sec- Gramsci. one of the founders of

tor may be. but it has yet to the Italian Communist Party:

show it can put up nuclear when the old is dead, and the

power stations on demand. new cannot be bom.

Letters to the Editor

£! . Guts in public

spending

) UiVEST'ii

OBAlias

.• ' vU'rimi.the Assistant General
|
" Secretary, National Union of

IJWUc .Employees
,

r^ Sir,—Your editorial of July
‘ -iS^tates rlt was the trade onion

'iTznembms who went on strike

}
last winter and voted for Mrs.

- \
Thatcher in May” who made

[
public spending an unpopular

{.phrase fn.the British vocabulary.

A
j

ItfhileJt am ill-equipped to chal-

|
_ fenge.^ddr a- penetrating pollti-'

. mt analysis, may I .present a

*. counter proposition for con-
sideration by your readers?
.On Guy Fawkes Day 1975

'
,

Denis Healey and Erie Varley
..presented to' their felldw con-

-ClAspiratota on the National

. |
Economic Development Council

\r a : plot to demolish public

j

-. 4 ^expenditure entitled “ Approach
to.Industrial strategy." Fromi-

i

«. = -nept members of the Parlia-

!
. mentary Labour. Party, the

|

; -entire Conservative Party,
!

* "mfhiehtiaJ organisations repre-

!

4
F seating private industry and a
few~trade union leaders joined

he has returned to work and
- before he has received his first

pay packet that is recoverable
under this procedure. - • The
regulations require, the v em-
ployer to recover the loan-over
13 weeks and pay the proceeds
oyer to the DHSS.
The DHSS procedures are-hot

extensively used. .. . They are.

however, essentially similar
-

' to
the widely used arrangements
under the Attachment of Earn-
ings Act Professor Prest’s

letter should not be taken as
indicating that there- are dife-t
"cutties" fci the " mechanics bf
recovering loans from strikers,

after they have returned to.

work. The problem of identify-

ing dependants with a bread-

ties and rate support; it is with-
drawing aid to industry and
selling off national assets.

Is it awaTe that the Depart-
ment of Environment and the
Ministry of Defence are busy
planning a new £15m barracks
—to be erected on good agri-

cultural land — at Winchester,
Hampshire?

In its defence
1

it must be
stated that this scheme is one
inherited from the previous
free-spending Government; Mr.
He^eltine will not j’et have bad
time to poke a stick in. all the
dark coroersl

B. Spencer.

Harestock Hoad.
Winchester, Hants.

a ratio per million population
does not differ very markedly
fn the two countries, and is

somewhere close to established
international norms for medical
care, the relative MBA rates
point up the low esteem in

which management education,
and indirectly industry and
commerce, is held in this

country.
(Professor) P. G. Moore.
London Business School,
Sussex Place.

Repent’s Park, NW1.

Third London

gramme on geothermal heat
which could eventually be used
for greenhouse heating and the

food-tanning industry. The huge
quantities of beat currently re-

jected from power stations com-
prise a similar source already
available.

If a pilot scheme were
operated at Didcot power sta-

tion it would compensate to

some extent for its monstrous
destruction of so much of the

delicate beauty of the Upper
Thames Valle'. The waste heat
could, supply an area of green-

houses four miles square.

Imagine what this would mean
in terms of saving imported
foods. And there would be heat
left over for canning svme of
the produce.

If successful and repeated at

other power stations such a
scheme would greatly increase

both local and national self-suffi-

ciency in line with our human
and planetary responsibilities.

Trevor Brown,
2 The Glmlc,
Xeicbury,
Berks.

Pricing

policy
From Mr. K. Longworth

Sir.—Mr. R. J- Pearce (July

19) asks why shoe shops sell

items at. say. £9.99 instead of
£10. The practice is a veiy old

one, daring back to times when
shoes were offered at. S3y, 3s lid
instead of 4s. and had a very
practical origin.

Shoe shop staff do not work
behind counters but are hi close.

contact with their customefs.

The Victorian retailers who
founded our great multiple busi-

nesses were worried that, unless

an assistant went to the till to

collect the penny chance, the
money might absent-mindedly
find Us way into his own pocket

as he escorted a purchaser to the
door!

Another case of take care of

the pence, and the pounds will

look after themselves!

Kenneth Longworth,
Shoe and Leather News,
S4-8S. Great Eastern Street. EC2.

winner’s employer does not exist

if payments are made as loans

,Kthe. conspiracy with various
..p motives

1

and degrees of

if payments are made as loans

to strikers. If striking is to be
judged ag in some sense wrong
then there is a sort of justice

in recovering' sustenance

received during the strike from
the monetary benefits received
after the strike is over.

Cliff Dillowatf.
“ Hiohcroft,

"

Gwihouse Lane,
Botrbridde.
Strond^Glos.

Management

education

enthusiasm; Fleet Street gave
.. .

1 { its Tmqnalified support
This'

.

' strangely assorted
’ ideological coalition not only

_,i j argued
. that a . reduction in

j '• ;puhJ4Cr expenditure was neces-
' sary .to meet the immediate

; A: r :economic situation; it also

J
:

:?Araiseel' the horrifying spectre

ii'**! Tithat public expenditure repre-

!

. j .sented a threat to the demo-
|

' cratic values •• of a pluralist

:i society. •• •

i --. After many years of being
i

- _ tnJdrrby politicians of all

} ;
parties—-that the post-war Wei-',

fare State was the feature which
V'

- l marked Britain’s superiority
' over- less, developed nations

l .across .the -" Channel or the
Atlantic, the British public be-

• * .tame naturally alarmed to

: discover that, fir from being
A.'a. -virtue, expenditure op com-
c.mgnity .services was a sinister
'

step inwards dictatorship. They
~^Z*****^ therefore chose as Prime

; ..Minister a person who had.
demonstrated the value of pri-

• vate enterprise by marrying into
' it

:

1

.
• If this proposition - appears:
less plausible than ' that.

- . advanced in your editorial of

k ; T July 25, perhaps somebody could'

explain why the Financial Times
n now appears to. find it impos-A

i sjble to discuss public expendi-

jf ,
ture without using arguments

w -which would : be... .more
'

- appropriate td those newspapers

fiSlII
. who define.the balance pf trade

-vli KH Las the correlation between the

?
:

y™ 2
: exposed area of female flesh

> ; i
,<*

,i*
-'on. pape •three and circulation

v<
E: - figures?

J

J Bernard Dix. -
.

,y > 4 National Union of Public
”

‘ Employees,
’

']- Cttrfc House,
Aberdeen Terrace*.SEJ.

A barracks at

Winchester
From Mr. B. Spencer

Sir. — Oar newly elected

Government has declared itself

forced to reduce public spend-

ing. It baa inflicted massive
cut-backs in education, health,

social services, public authori-

From the Deputy Principal

London Business School
Sir.- — Professor Higgins’

letter July 23 concerning post-

graduate studies in manage-
ment education draws attention

to the recent cut-back in
student grants. One dramatic
consequence of this is the
relatively low impact that such
education now has in the
British scene. For example, in
the United States each year
there •' are roughly 34 MBAs
graduating from business
schools for each doctor pro-
duced by the medical schools.
In .Britain there is now going
to be about one-eightb of an
MBA each year for every
doctor produced. While the
number of ’doctors expressed as

airport
From Dr. T. Lloyd Davies.

Sir, — A potentially unjust
omission from the article by
Michael Donne (July 23) about
the proposed third London air-

port is that Langley is. really

another name for Nuthamp-
stead. The two villages are next
to each other and no more than
two miles apart. Langlcy/Nut-
hampsread has previously been
rejected as unsuitable for the
site of the airnort.

(Dr.) T. A. Lloyd Davies.
The Old Bakery, Elmdon,
Saffron Walden, Essex.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

OFFICE CHERIFIEN DES PHOSPHATES
A strong

pound US $ 200,000,000
From Mr. S. Penirill

Administration or treatment?

[1 Loans to

I- strikers
A'J From Mr. C. Dillotcay

Sir,—Professor Prest (July

A ' - 21) quite rightly ' points out the

-'r
' administrative difficulties of

- usmg the PAYE system to

recover “loans”, made to

l
strikers. His comments, I sug-

| arise from a too literal iu-* UViU a VWV —

•

5 terpretation of the expression

I PAYE in Samuel Brittan's

-5 origin*] article; .... • ...

-.2 Department of Health.

• j
and- Social Security already has

"LPSocefliirea for'the.Tecorery of

i kians- Tnade to strikers. It . is a

T paymehtmade toa striker after

From Mr. R. Beale
Sir,—Seventeen years in

voluntary, and unpaid, hospital

management suggest to me that

those who
.
see only cuts in ser-

vice, falling standards and even
closures resulting from Mr.

Patrick jenkin’s squeeze on
spending -are looking at the

wrong end. of the scale.

You quote (July 21) Baroness

-Robson, chairman of the S.W.

Thames Regional Health

Authority, as considering those

effects inevitable, but has she

looked in the direction of the

army of professional administra-

tors who moved in to replace the

now defunct boards of governors

and management committees?
•; For a start, one administrator

axed from each smaller hospital

and two from each larger insti-

tution would do nothing to Ini'

pair ‘ efficiency of service to

patients; it could even improve

it by eliminating some proce-

dures. It could mean a saving

of some £2m a year by the

removal of 250 holders of jobs

invented with the “ reorgani-

sation " Of the hospital service

but, strangely enough not

missed before that disastrous

^A^corapJete overhaul of the

“ Salmon ” structure for nursing

staff would also resalt injnorc

of the latter being available for

the practice of their profession

instead of wasting time on

administration courses which

do nothing for the patient Only

ibose- in the direct line for

promotion need to know what is

required for administration m
nursing staff, much of which

-they learn through experience,

and :they must' not be burdened

with work which can effectively

be done by ward clerks.

. There is much overlap to be

remedied,-' arising from the am-

biguities of the “ Salmon

system. Doctors are responsible

for clinical derisions and through

tfieir medical committee for re-

questing the necessities to cany

out their work. Nurses are
primarily responsible for nurs-
ing,and must not be expected to
perform the duties of already
grossly over-manned administra-
tive staff, which is primarily con-
cerned with bringing together
all services and providing the
facilities.

That is where the board of
governors and management com-
mittees came in and until some-
thing similar is reintroduced in
each hospital group in place of
a remote area health authority,
efficiency can never be achieved
nor the best made of available
tesources. In- mental hospitals,

where there is a community re-

quiring its own “parish council,”
the .hospital management com-
mittee was described by Sir
Keith Joseph as essential for the
canr, and protection of the
patients. As a former member
of 'one such body, I can say
without-fear of contradiction
that

. we saw . more of the
patients, wards and staff than
any /professional administrator
does today.;

As an example of the -men-
tality which- guides the “re-
organised ’’hospital service, I

recall being asked to study
lengthy reports of the first year’s
operation of three amalgamated
groups of -mental and general
hospitals. I. could offer only
one comment, vit, that they
were ' remarkable in two res-

pects, in that their entire empha-
sis Was . on convenience . of
administration and nowhere in
any * of them

.

' did the word
“ patient” appear even once!
May 1 suggest that IfBaroness

Robson will look in the right
direction she will not only find

it unnecessary to think of fall-

ing'standards and closures but-

ahe could be a pioneer in- restor-

ing the .hosDital sendee-to the
patients for whom it was

.

conceived. '

. ^
•

Ronald BesTe.
'

Chimneys* 27. OhUdtids CR}$e, -

Weybridge, Surrey

:

'
.

Sir,—Industry is complaining
that the strength Df the pound is

making exports difficult. Is

not the remedy to increase pro-
duction end reduce the cost per
unit and -so compensate; this

should be effected by better
management, more application
to work by the shop floor or
alternatively the replacement
is of men by machinery. Tbe
choice is these—devaluation
an admission of defeat.
S. W. Penwill,

J5S, Fenchurch Street, EC3.

Medium Term Loan

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

THE KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
Managed by

Using waste

heat

AL-UBAF GROUP
CREDIT LYONNAIS

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL GROUP
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

Co-Managed by

From Mr. T. Brrwz.
Sir.—It is to be hoped that

Mr. Cooper's plea (July 26), for
a better understanding of
energy logic, will be successful.
Until his message is fully imple-
mented in future policy there
is much we can do to improve

j

the utilisation of current facili-

ties.

In 1973, writing
,
a humorous-

technical article requested by a
house magazine, I was surprised

to find that if the Atomic Energy
Authority had spent 20 years
thatching houses .instead of
building nuclear reactors we
should have been saving more
energy from the improved
thermal insulation than we were
feeding into the grid from
atomic power- stations.

The simple lesson was that a
given expenditure will have
approximately five times the

energy value if spent on insula-

tion than if spent on power sta-

tions. This has- not yet been
appreciated, least of all by a
government which appears bent

on investing a- vast amount of

capital (both in terms of con-

ventional finance and energy)

in the construction of more
nuclear power stations. Such a

programme could add to our

vulnerability, in - respect
.
of

imported goods, by the prospect

of a uranium OPEC waiting to

emerge behind the oil OPEC.
The factor -of five could be

reduced to approximately two
if the waste heat from power
stations were usefully employed.
The government’s Energy Paper
No. 9 proposes an R-D pro-

ALUED ARAB BANK LIMITED
ARAB-MALAYSKAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
IBJ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

ARAB INTERNATIONALBANK, CAIRO
BANQUE BELGE LIMITED
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• Funds Provided by
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Dunbee Combex-Marx
recovery will take time

Industrial life side expands

for London & Manchester

BIDS & DEALS.-^\c :^i
^

.
jj

LORD WESTWOOD, chairman
of Dnnbee Combex-Marx says in

bis annual report that 1979 is a
year of intense internal activity

and will be the first stage of

setting tbb group on a course
“ eventually to reach and then
to surpass former profit levels."

Because of the group's sheer
size alone, it will take time for

the outcome of current policies

to be translated into tangible

results, the chairman says.

In view of the increasing

international spread of the
business, it will be proposed at

tbe annual meeting that Coopers
and Lybrand be appointed joint

auditors with H. W. Fisher and
Co.
The report also refers to the

resignation of Mr. R. P. Butler
on May 14 this year. Subject to

fulfilment oF certain conditions

there will be consideration due
to Mr. Butler in respect of loss

of office as chief operating
officer of Louis Marx and
cancellation of bis option to

acquire 2 per cent of the issued
capital of Louis Marx.

Louis Marx and Co. Inc.

remains entitled tD the services
of Mr. Butler in an executive
capacity up to April 15, 1980.
when his former service agree-
ment with Louis Marx was due
to expire.
The chairman gives details of

some of the projects presently
being considered or actively
developed by tbe Board in tbe
stringent review of all

companies both at home and
overseas.
These include the closure and

sale of a larger part of a loss-

making factory in Holland and
the sale of the Marx Hong Kong
factory which will release a
capital profit of some JEl.lm.

By the time of the half-year
statement in October, directors
should be in a position to report
more fully on other actions
being taken.
As a result of three years

expansion, the group incurred
substantial borrowings. While
adequate facilities are available
to provide the work-ing capital

for further sales growth this
year, the Board considered that

it was prudent to consider ways
of reducing the overall level of
indebtedness.
The review takes particular

notice of any business activity

which does not make an
adequate return on capital

employed or which is unlikely
to make a such a return in the

x
near future, the chairman says.

For 1978, pre-tax profits of

the group amounted to £06m
compared with £6.43m on turn-
over of £12*L25m against
£92.78m. Earnings per share are
stated at 5.Sp (24.8p).

As a result of professional
revaluations In 1978, a surplus

of £3.75m has been transferred

to reserves. During this year,

the U.S. properties were
revalued and the surplus of
£1.5m may be considered for

inclusion in future years.

Certain directors have waived
their entitlements to dividends
totalling £102.418 on personal
holdings of 1.81m shares but
excepting dividend payments of
0.01p per share.

The balance sheet shows bank
overdrafts and loans (secured

)

of £12.26m (£9.77m). Non-current
liabilities (secured) of £19.75m
(£9.72m) include bank loans of

£13.36m (£5.79m).
There is also compensation to

a former director of £17,463.

Meeting. Cafe Royal, W, August
20 at 11 am.

See Lex

AC Cars

hit by output

difficulties
Surrey based AC Cars failed

to reach its car production
targets in the first half of 1978-79.

Both profit and sales were lower

for the high performance car
producer, the interim dividend is

cut and a downturn at full-time

is forecast

Turnover fell from £2.01m to

£1.52m and net profit for the six

months ended March 31. 1979. is

slipped from £48,252 to £38,21S

after all charges including tax of

£13,700 (£51.420).

Stated earnings per 5p share
were 1.59p (2.07p) and the net
interim is 0.14p (0.175p). A
0.425p final was paid last time.

In March tbe company said
that production of its new
ME3000 model was well under
way but it was still having great

-difficulty in finding adequate
skilled labour due to severe com-
petition.

The production problem is

likely to persist throughout tbe
second half of the current year
and total profit is expected to be
down on 1977-78 when the pre-tax
figure was £206.000.

However, Pern Trailers and

Unipower Vehicles, which pro-

duced -the bulk of the profits last

year are expected to make a good
contribution in the second six

months.

Attributable surplus emerged
at £31,728 (£41,345) and the divi-

dend absorbed £2,800 (£3.500).
Comparative figures included
nine months results for Pem.

Watsham’s
exceeds

BOARD MEETINGS
up a. surplus of £1.4Sm, less about -

£0.3m tax, which has been incor-

porated in the accounts-

*

fil

-

. - .-iz.-vr.. -wV-'

.

•
’ >’ -£>'•' .-T- f

‘i~Z-

•XT*"

£700,000
PROGRESS continued for Wat-
sham’s in the year to March 31.

1979. with taxable profit rising
£110,452 to a record £701.543 and,
as forecast the ddvidend is

doubled. Sales by the company,
which makes specialised products
for the optical, telecommunica-
tions and Industrial safety indus-
tries. were up 50 per cent to
£3.3ra.

A: mid-year profit was ahead
from £248.000 to £291,000.
With tax for the 12 months

taking £193,386 f£164.2SS) stated
earnings per 2ap share were
19.62p (17.7p). The net total
dividend is raised to S.lp
(4.02S45p> by a 4.8p final.

Cash, bank balances and invest-
ments at year end amounted to

£1.32m and. including a £16.370
extraordinary gain this time,
retained profit emerged at
£252,518 (£301,047).

Provincial

Laundries

upsurge
Pre-tax profits of Provincial

Laundries expanded from £32.119
to £121.027 in the six months to
June 30, 1979, on higher turn-
over of £3.15m, against £615,619.
In the last full year, there was
a recovery from a £28,800 loss
to a £100,026 surplus.
The net Interim dividend is

lifted from 0.16p to 0.4349p and
the directors expect the final to
be not less than the Interim,
making 0B698p (0.4349p).

Again, no tax is payable.
There was a £6,222 extraordinary
debit last time. Earnings per 5p
share are given as 2.32p (0.68p).

A SUBSTANTIAL increase in

new life business in the

industrial branch is reported by
¥ Mj.n Acenr- The following companies have nanfled
London and Manchester Aifinr-

deie, Qf^ meBt;ngS M stock
alicc for tbe first naif Of lots. Exchange. Such meetings ere usually

New annual premiums advanced held for -the purpose of considering

>111 nnp-thirri from £1 79m to dividends. Official indication* ere not

^ onetmra trom ti.ram io
aval|ab|e „ w dividends ere

£2.39in, With new sums assured
jn^ rin>j or finals and the sub-divisions

being nearly 40 per cent higher shown below are based mainly on last

at £33m. raar’s timatatAe.

TODAY
Life business in the ordinary interims—Drayton Commercial invest*

branch improved only slightly ment. Macdonald Martin Oistilferim.

with new annual premiums Noitingham Manufacturing. Weber

!£• aSP JfSs* w *
“cr mcrease!i 1&2 **'

annuity business was more First Scottish American Trust Aug. t6

buovant with new annual Ford (Martin) - Aug. 1

premiums of £611,000, against «««[. ^cidont Aug. is £2-34m

£487,000, and single premiums of ciy^ad a5£ I

Walter

Alexander

up

'/GBY RAYMOND KAJJGHAN

I-IN THE formal defence doctf- .^CflafeMar

ment rejecting the £7.3m. cash liout to the

Wellman Engineer- practice.
.

iu?Xorp«atloo has forecast token to4Mfr the,ae^ajo^;
that itsown profits for the -six will require (be.

SStte- to September- 30 will

''reach'- at least £600,000 and: would. be proposed rto lift

-those of the proposed purchase

froth - General Electric. .3BHV-- the issued-rapit^an^

Wamount to £450.000_.
;
«fUr,_^

_ .
Earamgs per share are stated

JJJ
1
on bomwiW^^ extraordinary

; ^nerar -

£377.000. against £235,000. Horizon Travel Aug. 7 as 30.1p. against 24.6p, and-* Muital Mid on^funds meeting-wm bebeld.an^Aug®^.
Total premium income Jo""** Group Cleaner, Aug. 22 ^ridead of 3.65P lifts toe- JSufSrimrmfr 13 ^

- A“9 16
total from 48Su to 6p A one,' Tbe »•*« Heetmi
for-one scrip Issue is also Se ?Sds used to subsSibe tHe whhi closes a week ^rher, i3r-.

:
proposed.

. ^pjtalof Wellman lacs.' % said* tb. be - put fonrard- 4U

Tbe directors say that budgets IHBD is described as ’

a. 'alternative to lie THBD awtov^.—

received during the first half
r

.

of this year in the ordinary Mut _ Aug . 2
branch amounted to £6.8»m County and Diet. Properties... Aug. 6

compared with £6film for tbe Goevor Tin Aug. 2

first half of 1978- Smith ao|‘. 3 indicate that the
J
current Tear “.natural p^rtne^for Wellman in tion. Wellman beBeves thteii-

ucome in the industrial branch siodderd Hoidlnos Aog. 31 produce improved results fhrnace technolosV." The US. a “very-poor -atfernative wfcic&O’t

from virtually all activities and jeomoany has averaged pre-tax .
looks only to -tixe-past and npirvf

profits for tbe first three months profits of S2-2to over the last five
' ftftiga. .

.

j-jh
Halftime profit had been up of the year confirm this trend, years and Wellman is “satis- - Wellmans profits, last

boosted by the change in method
of paying tax relief advanced
by 22 per cent from £7.09m to

£S.63m.

Jacksons

Bourne End
£20,000 higher

ndiliuuc pivui unu occu up — . . — redid <UiU — -- rT|i|| *7 *f1 fVQrriT

from £54,000 to £86.000 but. Tbe company made a gain on fled” that losses of S866.000.pre-; from nfi5m0j>re^ax *q,

.

while fighting off the bid from the sale of its investment in its tax last year stem mainly from
Dawngrange. Jacksons stated associated company Transfleet tfi* failure of a new product tins unr^presepcaove . year

that tbe second six months bad Services of £862,000. The extra- (sSnce discontinued). • .th^ .wasya vpau^. m
ben badly ’affected by disrup- ordinary item shown in

-

the The purchase once, subject to

tions and industrial disputes accoonts of £462.000 is the sur- adjustment, will be appnm-
' T>..iJjrAviTn fry,;

among principal customers and plus less tax over the con-- matelv £5.17m. $12m. of wtuch^
^ f*|l.|J2CW<4lCr

suppliers. sotidated asset value, of tbe £mo.000 is attributable to -good- •
'

Trading results for tbe first bolding in tbe group account*. /Will r>nd 85.3m Is included- bu •' *»» :
T I m/

quarter of the current year are During the year, the holding resnect of stocks and work-in-. .

A second half downturn of better than last time but the in Scotcros was increased frotn pro°Tess wh {ch will be valued as ’ _
£13.000 in taxable profit in directors say that tbe outcome 105 per cent to ll.fr per cent »t August 13. Altboagh General fanrat (IPDf
Jackson's Bourne End was not will depend on the general Indus- Since the end of the year the Electric b?« not warranted. *he . J

as bad as bad been anticipated trial climate- holding has been further orofits of Its subsidiary. It has ;• 7^ ortinafyrshhres’ bf Baridgtff
in mid-March. As a result the Sales for 1978-79 were higher increased to 20.99 per cent which agreed that the consideration

'
ftwtffriwewT ' Traft have

group, which moulds and fabri- at £4.99m (£4.77m) and tbe net means that Scotcros is now an will be rut h*- S°*nn00 in the been snspended.at the director’s,
cates, fibrebo.vd etc., was able dividend is stepped up to 3p associated company. . event that profits before mterc't request- This’followed proposal**
to show a £20.000 advance to (2p). Walter Alexander does not and t»r do not exceed' 8fc5*n for to acquire two- Television rental

-

£176.000 for the year to March A lower tax charge of £64.000 have a Stock Exchange listing., the forecast 33-week neriod. companies.
*•

31. 1979. coDtinuiog the recovery (£79.000) left the net balance st It has interests in coach building, We"n»an has pptiwTto finfrane

from the £26.000 loss seen in £’ 12 000 (£78.000). A revaluation other transport related activities
1976-77. of freehold properties has thrown and light engineering-

tot’

too

tFZJPJSZS; %£> 'Zen** f°r

Metal Box improving after

sluggish start to current year

The British Computer Systems and SofW/ara Company

* Turnover increase

* Pre-Tax Profit rises

* Earnings per Share up

25% to £6.27m

62% to £ .54m

59% to 27p

"We arc optimistic about the future of Computer Technology this is the

time to make a significant investment in marketing and product development.'

M.J. de R. Richardson. Chairman.

V.

For a copy of the full report write to:

The Secretary,

Compurer Technology Limited,

Eaton Road, Heme! Hempstead,
Hertfordshire, HP2 7 LB.

The current year started
sluggishly at Metal Box following
the poor performance in the
second half of 1978-79.' However
recently both sales and profits jiTMay. 1979. for a total con"
had impi oved and the company sideration of £1,035,000. Mr.
hopes that half-time results will . ,

'

match last year’s good first-balf A™11 S^VS be is expecting to see

performance. Sir Alex Page, the aD improvement in the second
chairman, told the annual half which will partly reflect the
meeting. disposal of these assets.

He also revealed that in May The fabrication order book
tbe group had expanded its oontinnes to be healthy.

American interests with the The interim dividend is np
acquisition of Simplmiatic, {rora 0.T6p to O.S36p absorbing AFTER THE first half recovery

A, fth - tO-ftMg OrtlMTH,,.

ift-vear T"^uk*t1i>T

R

evenue r*vT ;• *4*;

nnnd has tH-eT, atmroved in - The share issue is to be dete^sv
or,-qcfni° at » rate of 7* j>er e»nt mined -in ^accordance with it

'

and win orovide for , rimital formula"based on praflta andmet.-
reo, vrr, ‘*nt bv p^u?l jnjtjlmiwts asset values over .the period!

nver the last 8^ years' of ‘^he March -SI, 1981. v- _. •
. ... ,

Bond. A S4tn overdraft f^rillfv - At present the -Mropany ha^,
;cairyin*r a 1 per cent interest 6m shares in .issile.' It 'iS-’an nP

Loss at

British

Dredging

The Wellman Board.' headed “ clearing- the -dedts * fori!*'

by Mr. A. C. N. Hopkins, is investment- programme. - '

Pentos steps up dividend

forecast in Caplan bid .

'^enibs has increased its fore1
-, announces that ali vsf itg Ferir-

. -r JI r— • T.J. .,supplier of machinerj' andeqmp- £37795 (£25.193) after waivers and a confident outlook.., the cast of dividends for its year to alloys operations" hive 'teen

Th/Zi iZirTnln Of £11.715 (£10.726)—the total British Dredging Company in- December 31, 1979. to 5J75p divested With the.-MtapieU.oh of

initial^’payment
d
of SSra ptos a

tor 1977-78 was 2^2p paid from curred a prejax^loss of £13.910 gross (4.'025p^net). JTie group _toe_saJe of_ ranainins,

rvrrpntawp nn cafpe fnr- Hup Profits Of £452.000. 81 * ~ " " “J*

to]

CUN

percentage on sales for five

years, likely to add a further
S3m.

Earnings per share are down
to 1.26p (1.91p).

Giltspur first

At home the group’s packaging
business was holding its own, the
central heating business was
going from strength to strength J
and overseas results had been qUBTlCr &H62U1
very encouraging he said.

*

of forecast

the end of 1978 compared with reveals the details to its offer segment, the -company’s Swedish - ^
a deficit of £313.422 previously. document for 'Caplan' Profile subsidiary Airco" Alloys :AB find

The first six months bad seen Group. : related.-companies. ^
a turnround from losses of Caplan shareboldeisi accepting ••

‘.'.‘i

£153,000 to a £94,000 pre-tax the Pentos offer aad^^ electing to xmrict: •
~- :r‘

profit. receive; Pentos ordinary
.
shares;..

'"j-ui ?
Ssfc

The year’s loss is after excep- will; be entitled to receive thieise . .
.National .‘ Car; Parks has ~

tional credits of £156,545 com- dividends, giving, an increase: in- eteued .s fnrtiier. 125^000 ahaces^
1 'L’

pared with £473^00. Net loss gross annual income of approx*-;.. in ...Erskine.'BiD’ttae- .tovestmente-.". ' ---

is £93,649 (£310.761 before mately 69 per. cent over CaplatfS" . .bringing Its total stake to 430,OOO^ v-
'

minorities of £27,384) but after actual payment' for 1978 and. 18 r
w*-- "*'*

extraordinary credits of £695.950 per rant' over Capian’s own fore- -<

Trading profits of Giltspur, (£84,734 debit) a profit balance cast payment for 1979;'.

the industrial services group, of £602,301 is struck compared Pentos has received, agree:.
. ...

were ahead of forecast in the with losses of £368,111 previously, ments for acceptance of ttbe offer ' vfC I .Sh/ITP - • • • i

first quarter of tbe curreot fin- Basic loss per share after tax of over 50 per rant. v.:
• :^

ancial year, Mr. Maxwell Joseph, but before extraordinary items The Pentos ' extraordinary :

:

1 ' zdi j
the chairman, told shareholders is O.S3p against 2^3p. Again general meeting to approve the OCFYiC© '•»»** *5 of :i
at tbe annual meeting. there is no dividend—the 1976 necessary ind^ase. in the Pentos ^

Although turnover increased The Expo companies had con- payment was a single 0.3p. sJjare capital f0r the purposes t” The following securities have
in the six months ending March tinued demand for their services. Turnover amounted to £13.53m, 0f 0ffer fs called for August °een .added to the Share Infor-
31,1979. to £5,617,000 (£4,471,000) particularly in tbe UK. Tbe dls- compared with £15.S4m. The 14 and the offer closes on August marton service appearing in the

nlnv comnanv. Warier Halev_ con- exceDtional items included 17 • - '.‘Financial Times :'!..,

Midway fall

for Plastic

Constructions

V bringing Its total stake to 430,0d0j^. ^ >

8 shares. 13.6 par cent of tbeTj', ?
»'.• -equity;

. -
;

•. : ;.
/.'•

' V-

'asai

3tni

BOC/AIRCO tion
Ahwood Maehine TooIs CSec- *' We
^“ ^ Engineering. Mitsubishi- —

for Plastic Constructions, taxable play company, Marler Haley, con- exceptional items

profits was down to £124,102 tinued to increase its sales re-. £165,000 (£83.000) reduction in

compared with £1S7 937 for the venue both at home and abroad provision made in previous years

same period last year.
J

Aireolnc-, a wholly-owned sub- Electric Corporation
Mr. H. Aron, chairman, says acquired to expand capacity. in certain overseas and UK sub-

j 8^<yary 0j international. Tokyo): .
*• - ..v. ;n

the decline in nrofits was tbe The process of reorgsrmsmg si*ary and associated companies 1 y
;

»**... - 7 -FriouM. : :
'=

result of industrial problems tfae group’s motor interests con- and £162,800 (£390.200) tem-
j

- • • n]

during last winter, coupled with tinued. so that the group could porary employment subsidy. ‘ ’

lower margins on some merchant-
ing lines.

Thisadvertisementcomplieswith the requirementsofthe CouncilofTbeStockExchange
ofthe UnitedKingdom and theRepublicofIreland.

Kingdom ofSweden
U.S. $100,000,000

9fper cent Notes due 1984

Issue Price 99£ per cent.

Tbe foilowinghaveagreedto subscribeorprocure subscribersforibeNoles:

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banqae de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Salomon Brothers International

Dresdner Bank Orion Bank
Aktiengesellschaft limited

Post- och Kreditbankenj Skandinaviska Enskilda SvenskaHandelsbaitken
PKbanken Banken

The 20,000 Notes of 55.000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to tbe Official List ofThe Stock Exchange of Lhc
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland, subject only to the issue ofthe Notes. Interest is payable annually on I5th August, tho
first such payment being due on 15thAugust, 1980.

'

Particular* ofthe Notes arc availablefromExtei Statistical ServkesIJmltedaodmaybeobtainedduringnarmal business hours up to
and including 15thAugust, 3979 from. :

—

Rowe&Pitman,

1st Floor. City-Gate House,
39-45 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2A 1JA.

Strauss Tarabull &, Co.,
3 Moorgate Place,

LondonEC2R6HR

30th 1979.

US$150000000

CHASE MANHATTAN OVERSEAS
BANKING CORPORATION

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1993

For the six months
30th July 1979 to 30th January 1 ££30

In accordance with theprowsions of the Notest
notice is herebygvsn thattherateof hterest

hasbeen fixedatllipercencand thatthe intff-est
•

payableon therelevant interest;paymentdata 30th
January1980against Conjon No 3 wi be 119558^-14.

Agent Bank: Morgan GuarantyTrust Company ofMenYork, London
v ;

This advertisement is issued in eompiienee with the requirements of the
Councilof The StockExchange, it does not constitute an invitation
to anyperson to subscribe for orpurchase any Preference Shares.

STQNEHILL HOLDINGS
LIMITED

(Incorporated in England under the Companies An 1948)

issue of 800r000 10.5 per cent
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted
a listing for the above-mentioned Preference Shares.
Particulars of the rights attaching to them are available

in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the statis-

tical card may be obtained during usual business hours
on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including 1 3th August, 1 979 from

:

Joseph Sebag & Co.,

3, Queen Victoria Street,
' London EC4N 8DX.

30th July, 1979

African Development Bank
U.S. $40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1983

For the six months
'

30th July, 1 979 to 30th January, 198$:

in accordance with the provisions oPthe Nptp>
notice is hereby given that the rate dftotariat

'.

has been fixed at T1 i per cent andtiiat the-ijtterest > • -

payable on the relevant interest paymentd^ 30th
January, 1980 against Coupon No, 3 will be tJ;S. S58.78.

.-o'cL. c

.•w«S s

:
:-“V

3
:*

By:

sSBC

The Bank: of Tokyo, Ltd:;
Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar

.
Certificates of Deposit -

Series A Maturity date
' -

30 July 1980

_ GertifIcates of Deposit noticeis hereby- t

:

• 1! !
orAtesix rnomh iritefest^6dr--: =

y 1
m?
9 t0 30 JaiHiary 198Qme 1 :

vWpSrmJ" t^ Rat^f:
•

• • OK Agent Bank: :v • 5
’ :

;

i ne cnase ManhattanBank N A *-*

. • v • .
- London V

fX ^

•- ... ".v ."A-' •’
; i*;

v
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INTNTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVS. RECENT ISSUES

restrained

St ,ti^w'Vori?
‘ '

• THE £edeisS.’Trade Cbrimusskm
• V- won toe first round at tfae week-
V; :.\V

’
«id'. in - its .bid to block -Exxon

-.. -= /C.. .Corporaticnj’s $l.I7bn takeover
: ^^eiiiimEle«zfc:Cdiry«ny.

- v; : Xftetv bearing . toe FTC’s
, ..

“ i'S '^ttektaem . for a., temporary
V-v, -^«trainS3ig.. Loiite‘ on Friday,

,
-.' >V* r :.:W#tomgtoa DCIllstrict Cwu*
v.'-; £?, Vjojige -Harold H. Greene mgd© a

s- ‘^|pg ba- Saturday- preventing
finam Iroa?, purchasing far «

‘
. JwpBtiO days the 95per;:eeni of

r
\ /I -.- ReMapoe'-s ontstamfcig atock

..

’

‘^dSdOTed' for dfe.^72' per share
. i. V'

'

" -• '

'J &eeti_ had turned
Vj - dotei- ' the ";^FTC. then Exxon

-
5 v rWt^d' hare been free to' pur- :

.’/.
.. drase ftus stock. from midnight’

: --j oBj-^turday. .

‘ .Now, . however,-

. „
n - ^ country's -largest oil oom-

.‘pany *ud the FTC will join
"C tissue in hearings starting in a

• -ft#- toffs pn the Governments
•

- ajrefioatSon for a preliminary
.

• =••',': ifliuncftion against the takeover.
.. v,. .

'-It is nhlikely that the tem-
> •

‘
*J h

,
_poiaiy barrier . to the merger

- wifi be lifted until these hear-
•
-

-.:. -> Hngtf "are completed and a deci-

.stoh Issued. •

<-\ The FTC says that by not
• - : . ' the estabV&ed mair-“

'

^t - kef for variable speed controls

, aid .-finstead acquiring a- com.-

; jjany. Which bolds about 20 per’*
‘‘ttlff Vceid: of tiiat market,' Exxon is

_ '

Actively rediming' competition
- >1 Jfl

TV and Violating- anti trust laws.

'Alfa Romeo not

up for sale
BY RUPERT CORNWELL , ROME

PanAm
buys TXIA
stake in

National
A FLURRY 1

of denials' has
greeted reports here-that Alfa
Borneo, Indy’s pnbfcefy owned
second largest motor manufac-
turer, might shbrtly be sold
off to Flat or a /oragn car
group. '

/ .

The .denials issned by both
Alfa Romeo and Finmeccanica,
its holding company: parent,
were ' prompted by a magazine
interview with Sig. Metro
Sette. the president of EftL
the state conglomerate which
controls both Finmeccanica
and the car manufacturer.

.

Sig. Sette reportedly
suggested that ' Alfa Romeo,
which Is In substantial deficit,

was * up for auction ” and that
some decision might be taken
within a tow months.

'

' But his remarks were later
clarified to mean that the car

company was merely confirm-
ing the search for partners
with whom to cooperate to
make easier the economies of
scale required by a- low
volume manufacturer.

8y Our New York Staff

Sig. Ettore Massaeesi, the
Alfa Romeo president
categorically denied that the
company might change hands.
Meanwhile - Fiat 'Italy's

biggest motor group, dis-

missed any suggestion that
talks with Alfa Romeo had
taken place.

Howeyer. the very agitation
created by the •* misunder-
standing” of Sig. Sette’s views
indicate the uncertainty over
the future of Alfa Romeo,
wfiich employs 40,000 people,
manufacturing some 200,000
vehicles a year.

Privatbaiiken to buy out
other UIB shareholders
BY JOHN EVANS

-*deil
Profits rise at

lypolworths
Jones in Johannesburg

Sfjt^IB 'AFRIGAN retail -chain.

Wotdworths reports a 13.9 per
ce$t turnover increase to Rt70m
foj the 53 weeks to May 31,

J97%
' "

:Af the pre-tax level,

was R25.5m ($30,3m), a
nse of 9 pet cent on the 52
w«ks of the previous financial

: ^dolworths was among the
/retail • chains' which

^>fpfre$sed: disappointment at
1st Christmas’s sales. Also,

havtog stocked up heavily in

infidpation . of booming sales

ahead of tbe introduction of
cent-general ..sales

- /Woolworths :was forced
into seme ruthless markdowns
to.mbve stocks.

‘

PRIVATBANKEN, one of Den-
mark's leading commercial
banks, is to acquire United
International Bank (UXB), toe
London-based consortium bank,
in a deal worth £12.9m (829,8m}.
The takover is aimed at streng-
theqing the Danish bank’s inter-

national network, according to
a statement this weekend. ' - -

Privatbanken is one of ten
international banks which, own
equal, shares in UIB. The
other shareholders, which wH
sell .their interests to Privat-
banken, are: Banco de Bilbao.
Bank Mees and Hope, Banque
Francaise du Commerce Exte-
rieur, Bayerische Hypotheken-
und Wechsel-Bank, Credit "du
Nord, Crocker National Bank,
PKbanken, Bank of Nova Scotia,

and Williams and Glyn's. Bank.
Privatbanken is acquirings

UIB’s total capital at the net'
asset value of £12.9m, subject
to all the necessary approvals
being obtained.

UIB bad a balance sheet total

of £247.9m at June 30 this year-

Share capital totals £6m and
£4m -is represented by sub-
ordinated loans.

The chairman will continue
to be Mr. A. Schmiegelow,
who is Privatbanken's manag-
ing director. Sir Norman Biggs
will rejoin the board as deputy
chairman. Mr. A. A.
WiessmueUer continues as toe
UIB managing director.

Privatbanken now becomes
the first Danish bank to have
its own full banking subsidiary
in London. Other Danish banks
generally have interests in the
various consortia banks in

London, such as Nordic Bank;
Scandinavian Bank and London
& Continental Bankers.

While this acquisition will

further Privatbanken's over-

seas expansion, some other UIB
shareholders have found that

the concept of participating in
a consortium bank as part of
their own international activity

has become less important in

thfc last few years.

TEXAS International Airlines
has decided to bow out of the
battle to acquire National Air-
lines and to sell its 24 per cent
holding in the Miami-based
carrier to Pan American World
Airways.

After its open market pur-
chases tat week, Pan Am now
owns 51.4 per cent of National
stock and this will be increased
to 60.6 per cent following the
immediate purchase of 790,000
of the 2.1m block owned by
TXiA. In addition, Pan Am will

pay TXIA S3m for toe right to
buy the remaining 1.3m shares
by March 1 next year providing
the Civil Aeronautics Board's
preliminary approval of its

merger with National is en-
dorsed by President Carter. The
balancing purchase would raise
its holding in National to
75.9 per cent
Most of TXIA’s shares In

National were purchased last

year at an average price of
$2820. Pan Am will pay $50 per
share — which means that
TXIA will make a capita] gain
on the sale of more than $45

m

excluding carrying costs and the
$3m option fee. Mr. Frank
Lorenzo, TXIA’s president, said
on Saturday that in view of the
CAB’s approval for a Pan Ain-
National merger and that
National’s shareholders had
supported Pan Am, further pur-
suit of our acquisition efforts

would not be in our best
interest

Sharp advance

at Kennecott
By Our Financial Staff

THE LARGEST copper pro-

ducer in the UB., Kennecott
Copper, turned in net earnings

for the second quarter of $1 per
sbare compared with 10 cents

a share tat time.

Net income for the quarter

reached $3328m against $3.41m
last year, on sales ahead fr«m.

$478.2m to $628m. For the first

half, Kennecott's net income
rose from $B.68m or 26 cents a

share to $54.46m or $1.64 a
sbare. Six-month vales rose

from $906m to $12bn.
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m CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
Dollar on shaky ground .
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MientraL.bank. support pushed
ap /the - dollar against most

i

currencies last week. The
opteabieu exception was sterling.

vJtfofc riot only continued to rise

affunst the dollar,- but :was at its

Wgiest- - in .terms of major
mrrenaes for almost four years.

. 'f V-. urtdsrlyixie ' sentiment
fljrifcEadmg: the U.S. currency,
wis'iari'efc; less favourable than
thebaia:flgmes suggest however.
SSeorily good. news to come out
Vf Washington last week, as far

Mtoe foreign exchange market
vfc concerned, was thenomina-
Ttop 'of :-Mr.

:
Paul Volcker as

dabmarinf the Federal Reserve
•Board.. V. .

tURRENGY RATES

/July rr
Bank -Special European
rata Drawing Curroney
X- Rights Unit

WrlUi$&~

',r
‘ J

U.66SS8C
1.30835
1.53038
17AA97
58.0959
&.85613
8.37950
£.51670
533885
1068^8
881.895
636530
86.6129
6.48788
8.14766

0.601615
1-39666
1.63864
18.6453
40.6669
7.89609
SLS39B1
&J79B74
5^1871
1140.71
300.419
7.00638
03.5880
5.84637
3^9400

Apart from this, the market
remains very nervous, ..and

sceptical about President
Carter’s chances of Winning
approval in Congress for his

energy programme. There are
also doubts about the Admini-
stration’s .

resolve. _7to. fight

inflation ahead of„
T
the 1980

Presidential election

A further rise ip U.S. Interest

rates,- including t&e possibility of

an increase in the record 10 per
cent discount rate cannot be
ruled -out, especially since the

i per cent rise in the rate on-

July 20 was quickly countered
by an increase in Canada’s
discount rate by a similar amount
to 113 per cent and a jump in

Japan’s' discount rate to 5$ per
cent from 4f per cent

Interest rates elsewhere in the

world have shown a similar

trend. . The West German
Bundesbank increased its

discount rate by 1 per cent to 5

per cent on July 13, with the

Netherlands discount rate

moving up to S per cent from 7J

per cent on the same day.

The weakness of the Belgian

franc in the European Monetary
System has prompted four

increases in Belgium’s key

lending rales since early May.

including three upward adjust-
ments to the discount rate,

which now stands at 9 .per cent
The last change in the French

discount, rate was nearly two
years ago, but the present 91

per cent is getting further out of
:

line with- money market rates,

while several major French
banks raised their prime rates

last week.
London interest rates remain

even higher than the rest of
Europe^and with no prospect of
an early cut in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate from 14
per cent, .-.there appears to be
little hope of relief for the dollar
in the near future.

Gold Bullion {fine ounces

Gloss (S306 -306 S306-506i«
ECU1.B-IB.B1 [<£131.3.131 .6)

Opening U30W053. ,S306S«-307»e
IfCIS 1.3- 151.8) KS1S1.5-13T.8)

Morning [3305.40 6307.00
fixing Jf£131.440) (£131.647)

Afternoon >305.80 3305.80
fixing >(£131.639) (£130.987)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand,[S3 133<-316»«1$314-3X6
£81384-13«» !>£134M35j)

New ^783,-605, |S79i|.81l*
8overeignsW33-341 ^£34-35)
ad vSi0eie-i07ij:sjoi3A,-io55<
Sovara!grW<£4513-46'2) k£44is-45l-iSoverelgns(£45i3-46i2) k£44is.4Sisi

Gold Coins, Internationally

Kru9errBnd.|S313V3153- {6314-31

6

k£ 1354-1364) ri£134J-1363)
Hew 67B54.80-'4 (679if.81ls
Sovorolgn#&33-34) IC34-55:

Old 13105^1074 610334-1053;
5QVerelgns.W46ia.46i8) '£4412-461*)

880 Eagles'3423-428 5423-428
S10 EaBJ**JS23 9-244 S239-944
5 EaalM—~-!ll7&-184 ^179-184

OTHER MARKETS
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso
Australia
Brazil
Finland Markka.
Greek'Draotanic.
Hong Kogg DoOer
Iran Rlal^_...
Kuwait Dtou-OCD
Luxembourg Fra,
Malays^ Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rtyai
Singapore Dollar,
sth. Afrioan Rand

5140-3160 1367-1865 [Austria
3.0415-2.0466 0^a25-0.aS40feelglum

8-03-8-85
84.181-86.18
11.983*.12
168^0-17SB
0.631-0X41
67-30-67.40
4X6-4X7le

2.0415-2.0456 0Xa250.884OiBolaium
59.92-60.88 86.90-26.36 (Denmark
8-83-8-85 3X165-3^255 (Franbe

84.181-86.186i 36.40-37X5 Germany.—

—

11.9834-12 15.1760-6.1790 Maly
721-76*

37480X7-X7424)X743
89.10-29.18
.1466-2.1495

Japan
Netherlands—

2.8510-8X070 [0.9750-0-9755
i 7.75-7.85 (3.3680-2.3646
I 4X6-4X71* b. 1495-2J506
11X375-1X476 [0X376-0X415

wftzariand

—

ntted States.-
igoelavla.

3012-3112
69.670.5
12.00-18.15
9.769.85
4.164X5
I,860-1,900
495608

4.66-4.65
II.65-11.70
109-115

150^-1541
3.763X5

2X1502X875
44-47

Rate given for Argentina Is free rate.

;
5 '•T

''

THE DOLLAR:SPOT AND FORWARD THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

“V.-ijS g

ElV, ’ Day's
W27 q«aad Close -

2X1062X300 2XW-2X150
Wnd t 2X830-2.0730 2X860-2X680

85.4685.75 86.47-8650
HWncl. .•1X9862.0030 Z.00C&-2.00a5

29.10-2612

.ifiNDON MONEY RATES HOHEY RATES

[..Arty 87
[>-' 1979

^uniglBL.

—

notice.

Starring •

Cartifloate Interbank
Of deposit

lbobI tlxcaiAuth. Rnance

Authorityjp^otiaole _Hou»_
deposits

nnawiv .—

.

House oompany markrt
DepoMta Deposits deposit

EPgibta -Fine
’ Bank Trade
Brils « Billa#

NEW YORK

12-144
144 134-14: ... —

r
141a-144-|

’ ~

Prime Rate •—
Fad Funds .............

Treasury BiHa (13*week).
Treasury Bills (2fi-weaV)._ Treasury

11.6-11.75
10.6875
9.15
9X1

month„
monttis.

- . S 14.144
144-14* i

144-144

S-mniUM..
moBUw_

yaaw. ; ...„

i3Ee-iB»
I3ft-12j|
2268-184

:-ne#

1Cog-124

144-144
14-144 14t6-}44

134-14

_ 1458-144
14-144. 144-144

124-184 ,124-194
124-184

'

Z36b; XStt^SBelU^Wrg

144 -

-143a.
14-14^.. 144

GERMANY
Discount Rate —

•

Ovsmlghi Rate
One month —
-Three -months .........—
Sfat mdnths

For £he convenience cf riders the dales when some of toe

more important company dividend statements may- be expected in

the next few weeks are given in toe following table. The -dates
Shown -Are those of last year’s announcements, except where toe
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

published.

»Acrow
ASSOC.

Dairies.

Ault and
Wlburg,

Automotive.
Products.

•Bice
Bsrrow

Haphum.
3BA Group .

-Aug. 7

-Aug. 23

-Aug. 9

Announce-
ment last

year
Final 1X54

-Aug. 6
-Sept. 4

Int. 0.75
int. 2.5

•Biddy (J-) -

Blue Circle .

British
Aluminium.

Carrington
Vlyelia.

•City OHwes .

-Aug. IB
-Aug. 31
-Aug. B
•Aug. 24

Int. nil

Int. 0.B777
Inu 3.0

Int. 3.22

-Aug. 16 Int. 29X51

-Comban Gp..
•Commercial

Union..
Corah
Dixon* Photo.
Evode
Fair clough

Coos...
General

Accident..
•Gibbons

Dudley.

.

•Glynwerf ... .

•Grindlaye ....

Harabra
Trust...

.

Koffnung^
(S.)

•Hoover
Hse. ol.

Fluer..
•IMI
•Ladbroke ....

Umg TJ.) ... .

•Lex Service .

-Matthews

-Aug. 9
-July 31
-Aug. 8

Int. 0.67
Int. 0X6
Jnt, ha>

Aug, 14
Aug. 17
Aug. 2
Aug. 17

Int. 2X63.
Int, 0-9

Final 1.51
Int. 0.362S

Announce-
Date mant last

Msrr^ 31 '«

RM,S
Cracible...Scpt. 6 Int. 3.653

Ocean
Transport...Aug. 22 Int. 3X192

nra .... .Aug. 18 Int. 1J2S
Rsybecfc July 12 Final 2.3512

•Renwhil Aug. 2 Inu 0.72
Royal In see... .Aug. 17 int. 7.272
Security

Service*,..Aug. 10 Irrt. 1^5
Sedgwick

Fortes...Aug. 24 Int. 4 0
•Shell

Transport—Aug. 1 Int. due
Slough

Estates—Aug. 30 Int. 1
Smith and

Naphow...Aug. 15 .......

Staflex Inti. ...July 28 Final nH
•Stavaiay

Inds— Aug. 1 Rna! 5X7
*Sten house ..JVug. 23 Int. 1.825
Sunley (B.) ..Aug. 8 Final 2.7
•Taylor

Woodrow July 31 Int. 2.01
•Transport

Devolopmt...Aug. 16 Int. 1.25
•Tube lnvs. -Jlug. 15 Int. 10X75
Union Corpn-.Aug. 29 Int. 15 cents
•Utd. Dominions

Trust..Jtug. 8 Final ml
•Vaniona ....„Juiy 31 .Int. 1.S955
•Vesper Aug. 1 lot. 2X
•Waid and

G oldston B..J\ug. 3 Final 3.672
Weir Group ...Aug. 30 Int.' 1XB34
•Woolworth

(F. W.)...Aug. 15 1X25
* Board meeting intimated, t Rights

issue since mads. 4 Tax (tee. % Scrip
issue since made. 1 Forecast.

Final 0X105
Final nri

-Aug. 29

--Aug. 15

•Sept. 13
Aug. 8
July 31

Int. 0.7432B
Int. 2.45
Int. 1

Auq. 25
•Aug. 2

Final 2.8142
Int. 5.61

-Aim. 24
-Aug. 28
•Aug. 23
-Aug. 31
•July 3T

Int. 1 .8865
Int. 1.675
Int. 3.8
Int. 1

Int. 1.8

urorst 84 Cow, Com. Prof..——

English A OversMs Inv. Conv^-
,

Essex Water B%

rnmouxn nawr o*
ot Agrloultural Sec. 18

*JRSfe.?
7’*9"

.ltd. A S. Shields Water 1886 -
rexham Water 8% 1984.—•—

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bankof Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W, 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Bariquc du Rhone et de

Id Taraise S-A. 14j%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 «&

Cayzer Lid 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

B Charterhouse Japhet-- 14 %
Choolartuns 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais ........ 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lav:rie - 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transeont ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 16$%
First Nat. Sec6 Lid. ... l5i*V.

B Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindiays Bank $14 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %

lHambros Bank - 14 %
l Hill Samuel S14 %
C. Hoare & Co 114 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14-J%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15*%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson Si Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %

I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlfsinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd- 15 96

Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laidiaw ... 14£%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank ........ 14 %.

I Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deoosus llV.i- 1 -month
deposits 11V.».
7-day deposits on sums of Cl 0,000
end under II^im. up to E2S.OOO
12% and over £25,000 121**,'.

.

Cell deposits over £11000 11VA.
Demand deposits ll’a^.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed .. 115%
t Property Growth 113%
• Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond TsWc.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cunfalll. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at July 26, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 116.37

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing free ol stamp duty- b Figure*

based on prospectus estimate. J Assumed dividend and yield. « Forecast

-

dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend snd yield based

on prospectus or orher official estimates for 1379: Q Gross. T Figures assumed.

; Cover allows tor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking

only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public. j4 Pence unless otherwise,

indicated. 7 Issued by tender. ||
Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a

"rights." *• Issued by way of capitalisation. S§ Reintroduced. W Issued In.

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. B||
Introduction. Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fiiHy-paid). • Provisional or

partly-paid allotment letters, dr With warrants, tt Unlisted security, ft Issued

as units comprising 2 Incoma shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit..

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from July 21

Quote loans repaid Non-quote loans A* repaid

yores by QPt At
at

maturity? by ElPt At
at

maturity!

Up to. 5 12f 12} 121 13} i3i 13} ..

Over 5, up to 10 ... 13| 12} 12} 13* 134 13} ,

Over 10, op to 15 124 12} 13} 13} 13} 13}

Over 15, up to 25 12} 12} 12} 13} 13} 13} .

Over 25 12} 12} 12} 13} 13} 13} *

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each case than non-

quota loans A. f Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). 5 With half-yearjy payments of interest only.

LG. Index-Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Tin 6465-6525

29 Lament Road. Loudon SWTO OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 455-460

Tbexlvoleshavebeen soldotdfide the UxiUdStatarofABtristt. Tbit apptBrsasamaUerofnwerdaalj.

NEW ISSUE 1017,1979

US $50,000,000

Gould International Finance N.V.

9%% Guaranteed Notes due 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment ofPrincipal,
Premium, ifany, and Interestby

Gould Inc.

>
Kidder, Peabody International

United

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

County Bank
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

ans et des Pays-Bas Commerzbank
J>Ulni[WMfcl'lllfl

Boston Deutsche Bank
AtHwpwItohft

UnionBank ol Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

irr y»re.—-i — i
— i

_

—
^j^I -Vwthority and fiiwrtCO hW8Miewn. if^2»t

d
p« eanu 1*« piT^ahrL

bills l^-por aont-
• nth Treasure biflo- 13^» Per cant: UM-nona 13V13W pm cam; 7 threa-

^APW«tevaW - aaqing rate for onB-montiT tawk bWa par earn; tsao-niondi 13V

ipSSS? a’Sd
•2»t: :

onft.inonUi Wida bilte 1«. per cam: two-m«to 14V pm- ear*

14 per vam. :
• - . . Finance Jfouaes Association) 13 per cant from July 1, ism. ctsaibip

FU”„

^

mi! d«s- notice 11V12 par earn. Clearing Bank Petes forjenjiing,!# jam

FRANCS
Discount Rais
Overnight Rata -
Ona month —
.tore* month*
$ht months

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 3.8.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest % 12 12 12i 12J 12} 12J 12* 12J

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier,

Finance for industry Limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London
SEI 8XP (01-928 7822, Ext 367). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/e FFL” FF1 is the holding company tor 1CFC

‘ and FCI.

SIMCO MONEY Ft N
"

.
Satinn InM.stuicui ..

.

Mun:i!>eini:rit< ii. l id.

bnC \NNO\' STRKIvT H 4\ (.A II

/olvphom’- *<)•’’(> 142^

JAPAN
Discount Rata -
Call (Unconditional) ......

Bills" Dlacount (ihrea-month)

*
"

Rates paid to W/E 29th July 1979

. Cali 7-day

%PA. 56 P*.
Mon, 13794 14.152

Tuffs. 13.834- 14.075

Wed. 13.910 14.069

Thurs. 13.931 13586
Fri./Sun, 13.911 14X01

Tha Association of Interatfonal Bond
Quotations YW* appears

roomtily Fn the Financial Times.

It will be published la u ehme-nse
format oo the toilowlnfl data in the
remainder of .1979;

Aqnt 13 September it
October IS Itovembcr it

December 10

There b a limited mount of advertising
span available each month: if your
comwqr is Interested In taking advan-
tage of this offer please contact
The Financial Advertisement Dept.
OB 01-248 8800 EH. 4» Or 3B3

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life

gross pay* Minimmn of

interest able sum bond

56 £ Year

12 byear 250 3-5

32} i-year 250 6-10

11} i-year 200 45

12} fyear 200 6-7

»•
i

’ yH" . •'
-
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Householders offered

insurance advice
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

AT ONE lime household busi-

ness provided British insurers

with the jam to put on the

bread and butter earned from

commercial property business.

But during the 70s the butter

has been hard to find and the

jam has vanished.

Inflation-bred underinsur-

ance has long been recognised as

one of the main reasons for the

collection of inadequate prem-

iums. There is increasing use

of index linking sums insured

hut no index linking scheme is

able to guarantee the adequacy

of the basic sum insured, fixed

by the policyholder, when first

applied. If that sum insured is

30 per cent inadequate at the

start it will remain inadequate

through the policy's life.

New chart

Last summer to help policy-

holders and their advisers, the
BIA produced a leaflet on build-

ings insurance for the home
owner. Its principal feature was
a chart of rebuilding costs pre-

pared from a detailed report
made by the Building Cost In-

formation Service of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Survey-
ors. This chart noted rebuild-

ing costs on pounds per square
foot basis for five different

types of house accounting for
age. size and location.

When the leaflet was intro-

duced BIA promised regular
revision, and the 2979 leaflet

should appear in early Novem-
ber. It will contain a new chart

of building costs—not just the
costs in the 1978 leaflet in-

creased by the appropriate
index percentage, but a chart
completely revised as at the

end of September by the RICS.
Arguably, the householder

can calculate his building sum
insured with reasonable
accuracy much more easily than
he can value the contents of
his home. Most of us. who have
established homes, really do not
appreciate how prices have
moved in the last few years
until we come to replace par-

ticular items such as carpets,

curtains or appliances. Regret-
tably. lliere is no easy way to

value accurately contents except
room by room and item by item.

Now BIA has produced its

own “guide to home contents
insurance ”—complementary to

its buildings leaflet. The leaflet

contains two panels, and a grid
which encourages the user to

itemise his possessions.

Answering the question "on

what basis will your claim be
settled?"' the leaflet explains

that this depends on what type

of contents policy the house-

holder hasr—an indemnity policy

or a policy which provides re-

placement as new cover on some
or all of the items. This logi-

cally, leads on lo the method
of calculating the sum insured,

and the leaflet stresses that for

items covered on an indemnity

basis, deduction from today's

new replacement price must be
made for wear and tear and
depreciation. 1

It is not possible to put more
than the bare essentials in an
eight page leaflet, but both are

guides only and there many
insurance people who can
amplify the information that

BIA now provides.

In preparing a leaflet it Ls a
matter uf fine judgment what
size to produce and how much
infosmaiiun to give. Experience
has shown that the bigger tbc
leaflet, the more solid the infor-

mation. the more is the average
reader likely to be put off, to
leave unread or to misunder-
stand. By dealing with bare
essentials, BIA achieves clarity

and should encourage many
inquiries.

TEL AVIV

Ccmpeny
Prices Change
July 29 on the

1979 week

Banking. Insurance
and Finance

Bank Uumi le Israel
IDS Beni holding
Sank Kepcm'im Sr.

Union 6k el Israel Br.
Untied Murthi Bonk ...

Hassneh insurance Bi.

General Mort^Sank Br.
"Tele'iof Israel M. B

409
483
504
422
283
220
31.1

323

4.0
3.0
6.0
6.0
2.0
3.0
3.0
7.0

Land Development

Africa Israel Inv IE10
Israel Land Dcvpr. Br.
Properiy and Building. .

560 14.0
182 - 8.0
263 - 4.0

Public Utility

Israel Efectnc Corpn....

Investment Companies

Bank Letxni Invest. . .

"Clal" Israel lr.-:cst. ...

Discount Invest.

262 + 43 0

335 + 2.0
570 -14 0
280 —

Commercial and
Industrial

Alliance Tire & Rubber
Elco Br
Aiaarr.an Textile Br. ...

"Ara" TexMo "B” ...

Amei. Israel Pr-i. Milts
Assis
Elite

leva Ren

1.165
233
453
160
635
477
453
5G7

- 45.0
i- 36.0
- 12.'V 0.3
- 60.0
- 31.0
- 53.0
- 6.0

Fuel and Oil

Delck

Souiru. Bank
Tel Act *.

Leumi

221 - 1.0

le Israel BM.

Fruit and vegetable

prices come down
BT DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THIS YEAR'S first fall in the

Financial Times grocery price

index shows in the figures for

this month. The index fell by
1.23 percentage points from
116.02 in June to 114.79.

The fall was mainly due to

the seasonally lower cost of

fresh fruit and vegetables. The
Government’s dp a pound butter

subsidy was reflected in most

shop prices, but the cost of

dairy products overall in-

creased

Last month, the expected fall

in the basket did not material-

ise because wet weather in May
and June kept fresh fruit and
vegetable prices higher than
normal for the time of year.

However, fairly good weather
this month has seen prices

tumble as expected.

New potatoes, for example,
were generally half last month's
prices and now cost about Sp a

pound. Lettuces, cauliflowers,

carrots and cabbages were all

cheaper. Tomatoes especially

came down in price, to 30p a

pound on average, compared
with last mouth’s 44p a pound.

Only- onions were more ex-

pensive this month, about 21p a
pound instead of 18p on aver-

last month.

The cost of the fruit and
vegetable section fell by almost
£44 to total £243.61.

The only other item in the

basket to show’ any fall by-

value was sugar, tea. coffee, and
soft drinks. Although sugar
was everywhere about lip
dearer than last month, tea and
coffee were generally cheaper.
However, the main coffee pro-

ducers have announced price

rises for their products, because

of higher costs and the likely

effect of frost damage in Brazil,

and those prices are likely to

have filtered through by next

month.
.The two most expensive items

in the basket, meat and dairy

products, were .
marginally

dear this month.
The dairy section rose from

£548.50 to £551.40. mainly

because of higher prices for

milk and associated products,

such as yoghourt and cream.

Butter prices, however, fell by

up to 3p a half-pound, as

planned by the Government's
butter subsidy:, but margarine
was slightly deareiv. Eggs were

cheaper by 2p a half-dozen in a

few cases, hut generally egg

prices remained stable
Meat rose slightly from

£490.95 to £492.63, but there are
signs that the sharp rises of

recent months have ended and
that beef and lamb prices are
stabilising.

Frozen foods were slightly

more expensive, reflecting

higher seasonal demand in hot
weather.
The FT shopping basket is

based on data collected by 25
shoppers who moniior 100
grocery items each month in

the same food stores throughout
the UK. The basket covers
large and small stores but it

is not intended as an absolute

guide to food price movements.
Inquiries about, the grocery

basket should be made to

Lucind-i Wetherall at the Finan-

cial Times. The FT grocery
prices index is copyright and
may not be reproduced or used
in any way without consent.
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;
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July
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2

July

-1 25
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,

24 '!
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;

High
|

U>w

» Induatr'ls H8.7SB53.78 8BSJ1 829-78 825.B 1828.07

H’mo B nds 85J9 ©.73 86.70
j

86.62 85.08 86.74

Transport.. 251.70260.68 2SQ.7S 247.86247^2248.64

Utilities—. 10B.I5.108. t6 107J8 107.54 107.5! 137.86
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FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET

JULY. 1979

Dairy produce
Sugar, tea. coffee, soft drinks

Bread, flour and cereals

Preserves and dry groceries

Sauces and pickles

Canned goods
Frozen foods
Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh)
Fruit and vegetables

Non-foods

July

£
551.40
176.77
260.24

96.45

4143
1 66.65

204.74
49168
245.61

201.8o

June
£

548.50
179.86

255-57

9SS2
4324
166.61

201.24
490.95

28915
195.06

Total 2.439.83 2,465.90

Index for July: 114.79

1978: March 100; April 101.77; May 103.11; June 104.18; July 10141;
August 101.89; September 101.90; October 101.77; November
103.67; ?«cember 105.10.

1979: January 10834: February 1C8A5; March 109.12; April 110.88; May
11339; June 11602; July 114.79.

Ind. div. yield %
July 20 July 13' ' July 6 )Year agolapprcnO

5.83 6.78 3,69 6.62,

STANDARD AND POORS

1879 SlnoaC’rppirt'h;

July July • July July I July July r : " •' 1

27 26*
;
25 I

84*
I 85 20 ' High Low

;
High I U>W

*—•*••• ™-» "«•
gsr.

«e»—«• «‘-m ' -

.
July 25

'

July 18 Jaiy 11 |
Year ago (approx .

Ind. div. yield 5 5.34 S.S2 5^21 !

'

• •Mt-rif.-r:

Ind. PiE Ratio •
' 7.99 7.87 8.03

)
9.40. -i . ,

Lend Gov. Bond Yield e.9i B52 as6

Industrial
Combined pM&.BC 2frUlj 26^(-2OT-I5. C5.18-

\\ if-'-
1 '

^RORTO -Composite 7 I57gJE-l670.-il 1ES6j P.1S47.V-
•

mit! 'W S97.il m.i ® "

31S.7f .312.4i 91 1.9 J 313J;
' 530 (t3$K3 SW

Belgiurn '(S) U)B;62s

France ' (tti 97.11 ,
97.48

,OOv98JO

avis
:?™rtr ,s-‘!

dsTOKans iu.!i

mm

Dec. 7952. Ammrt^ -indt^al

7970. ... 99Jfing .
’Saqo. .

372.
nii Bflffvca^^‘."Comnwctalfip " JSliairt:..—

_

SVofcyd .Hew SE
Timas 1M8. '--/c’Cloa#* irfJgNWWeSE
29/12/78. '• SwrthpIrn^lndusvWiV^r

'Japan

HS7I7)
Uy 443JM t 44JV89 482.971 «W3

i
- ,:! CSbft.fi!*!>

indices and base dBtta (AM base
values 100 except NYSE AH Common

—

,50: Standards and Poofs—10; end
htToronio »>—1.000: .W IW.iHUaatf.
•based oo 1973).- t Exriotbng bonds,
s 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. AO

Utilities. 40-Fioance and 2D Transport-

T Sydney AH Ordinary. ' 9 Belgian SE
-airiZ/BS. •• Copenhagen -SE t/1/73. .

.itt* Paris Bourse 1961. t* Comnraretwok;

FRIDAYS'ACTIVE STOOS^
\ . . .vOunge'

’ Stocks- Closing
-traded ' price Hi4*:

X-fmin A.Brood 383.000, ]0 ..+1>

Brtmlff.-'
.
V.-: ,=.

-Jj..
..^*52? . stt

Fotamat ,
•• ^>.200 gr

.
.. -t

GuU Waet 264.600 -= 76Jtf . .+J
Travelers ;. 26e,400 .<W, -.yV
Xtra- . - . 250.100 - - 33bv -
PhilDps ' PSKOruif 235.10O -. '

.39-'*'.- — r

EUROPE r.-:

AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

July 87
Price + or Div. ’Yld. !

Fla. • —
i • . 8 July 27

Ahold fFI.201

Atao (FIJ03
Alg’m BKIFI 100|,

Amev iFl.10).....
-

Amrob'k fF1.30).
Bijenkorf
BokaWstminiD
Buhrm" Tetter'.
Elsev'r-NDUiFiM
Ennis N.V. B'rer
EurComTafr FI10
Cist-Broc iFIO —
Hdneken <FI8S)

Hoog'ni fFi.20)..'

HunterD.iR.lOO
K.L-M.iFI-lOOl...
Hnt.MullenFl.20
Nat-Ned InsFIlDf
NedCr'dBkFl-20;
NedMidBWFI.50:
Dee i FI-80'i^

•

OGEM rFl.lO)._[

Van Ommaran^
Pakhoed « FI.30*
Philips fFI. 10i....

|

RinSchVerfFIlM
Robeco rn.SO)

'

Rodamco iFI.2Sl

Rollnco fFi.SO)..'

Rorerrto (Fl.50)_|
RoyalDutchFI20
Slavenburg—....!
Tokyo PacHlds*!
Unilever >FI^O)J
Viking Res...

Vofker StvnFIZB:
W«st.Utr.Hypo<

89 -OJ *82
;
S.O

28.1 -i-O.g —
.
-

338 '—0.5 A2S
|
7.4

93 +1 ;
50 : S.4

70.8 —0.5 125 1

7.0
,

70.6—0.4 • 28 7.8 j EBES
106 +4 : 85 8.1
61.7 1 0.6 27 8^

270 ha40 2JB
133.2 40

j
6.0

70.9 —0.8 94.

9

4.9
41.5 +0.7 . 22

|

5.3
82.1 +0.9' 14 I 4.5

30 -o.6
; - ;

-
24.4 1.2 : AS
106.1 +0.6. rS < 2.8
34 -0.7- 19 tll.l

107 •—0.7 : 55 1 5.1

57.8

_• 22.6; 7.9
210.&—3.1 1 24 6.7
153.2—0.3 1 S8 i4J
21.2-0.1

j
24 ;UJ

201
,

+ 1.5: -f-
56.4+0.1 I —
23.9-0.1 ' 18 l 7.1
38.3 +0.5! -

J

-
164 +0.6 26.4 8.1
104.1 +0.1 | 6 ,11.5
134.5 +0.5 ;«| —
110.9—0.6 M 9.3 4J
145.6 -0.3 ,63.73* 7.4
338.6>0.5 I 21.6* 9.0

! _
'

130 +OA 80.30! 0.6 I
AndeltbankeR._

131 f-OJ
;
44.8 6.7

' “ ‘ ”

58 --0.1
1&0.2B1 0.8

75 '+ ' 30 i 8.0
369-3.+ 0.7 i 33

]
4.3

Price
1

Fra. I --lHe£{-S;

lab-f'M

-5 .

1+30
17T,;
458'

- IS

Arbed 2,600 .

Bekaert B". 2.370 —20 180-1 S3
C.B.R. Cement-' 1JJ50 |+14 !i«l. l-fc5;

Cockerill 482 ;+4 : 1
— '

2.180 —* '«’*** i

Electrobei 8JS00
Febrique Nat— 3-340
G.B. Inna Bm._ 2,800
GevaerL—.—. 1,172
GBLIBrux L) 1.780
Hoboken ...2.985
Interoom.—— 1,706
Kredletbank—.,,7.330

La Royale Eeiflei8-400
Pen-Holdlng— 3.020
Petroflna. js.180
SoeGen Ban<(u^3,050

.6.9
[7*

170 •; 6A

r—15 I 9Q ! 5.0

Soc. Gen. Beige 1^50
Sofina 13.660
Solvay i-.la.680

Traction EleeL.|2.626

,
UCB il.505
Un Mln.U-10)— 746

+ 101170
i+5 142
+150380"
+ 30‘.aZn
-lO 42.6a
1—100,190
+45 J*20_j+35 Ll40
+25 -225
+6
+5

6.6
LB.4
4.8
8J
8.7
5.6
72
76
62

A2-M| ea
185 "1 7.0

Vie/re M'lrtagne; 1.600

COPENHAGEN

+5
J185

-I 7.C

!—10 140 63
’ * Id— J

“i-5

July 27
Plioe 4- or
Kroner; -

Dtv.nOd.
•St .1 X

VIENNA

July 27
Price

;
+or

j l^_‘ Div- Yld.

Creditanstalt— * 336 .....

Perlmooser. r 277 ;-l .*

Selects— 558 i^-l i

Semperit..— . .s 75 i i

Steyr Daimler... 208
Veit Mannesit...* 279 +

1

10 t 2J»
9* I 3.2
3.8 8.6

9 ! 4.3
10 I

5.6

DansKe Bartk._;
East AaiatloCo.!
Finanebanken^
Bryggerier
For Papir._
Handelshank
G Ntftn H OCrfiOj

Word Kabel

_

NavoInd'strtesBj
Oliefsbrfk -J
Privatbank
Provinsbank
Sopb.Bererraen.
Superfos......

1393, ^

1203.1-

.J?
133l«l~ie
160*<| + i4

308 1-2;-
109. 'Hf:

1203.1

Sl«,(-l4.'

1755.1-

1,

215 j-r2L
142
131

1.1

1353,':. 1

320 r.

1521s—

I

78
|.S2

J-7.5

12
12
12
10
.6:
IS
12
1ST
12

10.0
82
-9.1
3.4
6.8
4.7
4.2
92
82
.4.1
7.9

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

1979
High Low Stock

July
27

1979
High Low Stock

I July
: 27

1979
High i Low . Stock

J
ss?

1979
High Low Stock

July
27

19
High

79
Low Stock

July
27

36
341-t •

35:g
|

331, !

34
38* .

6688
so is :

18
56'n .

251,
37Je -

57
48U ,

143* •

631*
453a :

4U]
27* 1

27
23 •

561, ;

301,
34'.*

91*
45 ij

51*8
;58 ij
!

64 S,

40*1
18
36 r3 !

16*i
'

30t e *

27'*

2238
,

28
17;,

20ii
451*

;

6873
351,

;

1293
25 *

55*3
4S:a
26
25r a .

277 B
4oi t

38 1*

8--i

437s
23

:

S6ig >

36* :

18;5
1

40lS 1

41,
24* ;

23*
52>8

i

36 i

27U '

331 j ;

141*
22
44
28Tg

19
j

15ia
,

1 24ifl

. BON
.

75 1

3S-* :

29&J i

16
28
125,

18>i
6 IS*

55

I

S '

48i,
.

16<,
,

17ln

201s
;

26
40 ig

.

411;
2a ij

,

30Ta :

64U
10sa
221,
261*
73
185,
33J,

.

45
19 ;

10S»

501}
25
23),
557

fl

IS
26*5 ,

64i«

4816
|

I4i,

39
17*, .

24 i,

24:-,

44), .

25
30
401a
167 B .

50 b 'Abbott! Lab ...

151 b AM International
21 iAdobe Oil It Gas.
25)3 •Aetna Life A Ga..
23 >b .Air Products.... .

32?3 'Alcan Aluminium
4€>ie Alcoa
15"b ,Alleg. Ludlum..
15ij 'Allegheny Power
28(s Allied Chemical..
21 -Allied Stores
29 -Allis Chalmers. .

37U AMAX
25 it .Amerada Hess. .

10 ie 'Amer. Airlines..

.

48U jAmor. Brands...

.

32 ij Umer. Broade st.

35 iAmer. Can
24), JAmor, Cyanamid
20>* Amer. Dist. Tel...
19id jAmer. Elect.Pow
28 ‘a -Amer. Express..

.

247, jAmor. HorneProd
24), IAmer. Medical ...

4i, [Amer. Motors.....
38 ;Amer. NoL Res...
39 :Amer. Standard..
26i* jAmer Stores
n [Amer. Tel. 4 Tel.'

lAmetek
AMF . .

iAMP
Ampex
[Anchor Hocking.
Anhouser Busch.
Armco
A.S.A

13i2 ;Asamora On . ..

.

Aaarco
34S, Ashland Oil . . .

56 At. Ritchfleld
£Bij -Auto Data Pro-
718 AVC

187a Avco
45), :Avon Products....
25

i

r .Baker Inti

‘Bolt. Gas Elect.

57
29;g
15
29)3
14'a
161?
211*
19)3
22)3

21>e
19),
24
33
34 ij

6)9
35

- J

Bangor Punta
iBankAmerica
'Bankers Tr- N.Y..
Barber Oil
Basle Resources-
Baxter Travenol-

20ifl .Beatrice Foods--
20
*1'«
14),
36 ie

3
19 lj

16<,
38
26
24)e
26).

.Beckman Inst....

Beet 'nDick'nson
Bell Sc Howell
'Bendix ....

. .

Benguet Cons *B
Bethlehem steel
Black A Decker..
Booing
Boise Ca&eade...-
Bordcn.
'Borg Warner .. .

10m -Braniff Inti

15U Bra&can A'. ..

31 'Bristol Myers.. .,

17 ia Brit. Pet ADR
14)a : Brockway Glass.!
12 'i Brunswick
151: 'Bucyrua Erie
SB's (Burlington Nthn.
64-it Burrough

'Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific'
Canal Randolph.
-Carnation
Carrier & Goner.'
Carter Hawley ..

Caterpillar Tract,
CBS 1

Cdaneso Corpn,.
Central & S.W.-
Cortainteed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter.,

32
19J*

10
25
IQS,
14*
S3U
441*
40
14),

iau
1513
20),

183,
221,
53

1 ?

14
171-

36 )»

15-8
8),

30 Ch'se Manhattan
37>, Chemical Bk- NY.
2l'< Chcsebr'gh pond'
26is Chessie System...
43ig Chicago Bridge.

.

8 'Chrysler
Cine. Milacron ...

Citlsorp
,

Cities Service...
City Invosting.. .

Cleveland Ciiff..

CocaCola....
Colgate Palm .. :

-Collins Aikman .:

25U -Columbia Gas.. ..

19 >2 Columbia Piet-...-

I6i* Com-lnaCoof Am 1

52), icombustion Eng.!
9&a Combustion Eq....
22 ii C'm'th Edison

.

55 1, 'Comm. Satellite.
28Sa :Compugraphlc --

101? C'mputer Scienc’
33 lj Conn Ufa Ins

13)

s Conrac
211s ;Con. Edison NY..,
2li? Consol Foods.. ..

36bj Consol Nat. Gae-
ls)* 'Consumer Power
24?a 'Cntinenial Gr’p.

28bs continental Oil.

14)

g .Continental Tele

35
16)9
33.,
35i»
33),
33
51U
20 n
17it
34U
241-
37)«
387,
41 J*

lli5
631;
44 :B
3a ;«

25
31
21)9
33 >,

27
301.,
6o

A37i
50),
26i*
57)9
39i 2

17
36.’,

151;
161;
22
221 ,

261,
15to

20ij

38 J,.

651,
34:*
11
23i,
463^
45
24
24l 3
271;
43-;
38
7o;

41 >i

221 ,

25
34
171;
37J|
3',

22 i,

221.1

42
3S)a
251*
33I-.

til;
19
32 j;

»lj
15i,
13),
22U
SBij
67i:
32*.,

28)s
141*
2bia
11

17:s
5519
5399
4 b ia
1519

167,
18: s
24 1;

40ls
4Ha
22’t
30)&
65 ; i

8*:

B 2 L
22 >9

69 >s

177,
34
39ia
16ij

9)9

29 is

24
18 >4

56:.t
13iz
24
45 »o

88)9
1459
38 ly

lSL
24)6
23*.
44),
2D;
28m
581;
16*6

43*9
57
751;
55*.
33*
3359
41l2
38)9
16*e

315,
46la
52 U
485a
25 !«
24 i*

31
334
13is

Control Data. 424
Coopetj Indus |

56*,
Corning Glass.. .. 581,
CPCInt'mation'I. 54: n

Crane Co 35)s
-Crocker Natl 1 33 i®

Crown Zelierb'h.: 36
Cummins Engine! 33 1 ,

,Curtiss Wrigth— ' lSi,

23)*
46
40
13)3
17Jb

'

15*,
261*
14i« '

571,
41).
56lc
29 is

32
51>a
484

.

24 ta

9«a
664
401; 1

26

I

S,

J8lj
331,

9*e
14),
13),
194
81B

50ia
33
41
2479
231*
553*
391*

19H
7l8

53'*.
34),

©ana
Dart Industries--'
Deere
-Deltona.
entsply Int
Detroit Edison—
-Diamond Bhmrk-
;DI Giorgio Corpn^
Digital Equip
Disney iWaltt . .

Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical.
Oravo
;Dresser
iDupont
‘Eagle-Picher •

(Eastern Airlines-.

Eastman Kodak..
Ecton

273,
44 lj

37
181?
15 5 t
1453
241?
ID,
54)8
371c
54 13

27’,
30);
51
40+
21 's
81.

53'*
40':

257, :

771*
31is I

23*o
;

35*e l

277S |

2 II, I

2J*
40is I

iers ;

£3 Johns Manville...
67i- Johnson Johnson
25 Johnson Control.
I6J9 Jostens
29), Joy Manufacture
20)8 K. Mart
17ia .Kaiser AlumlnPm
2 Kniser Industrias
204 KalsTer Steel
124 Kaneb Services..

If?

!a
321,
25
181,
2's

40s,
17Sj

165?
254
694
354
48)*
234
484
23
22:,
551-
28),

134
21
464
28
43o,

18!a
434
19
194
381,
344

Kay
iKennecott
Kerr McGee
iKidde Walter
Kimberley Clark..
:Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trans-
Levi Stranss
-Libby Ow. Ford

14«
24
56
34n
45
22-.
47i;
224
21
55
37),

37
217?
514
38ij
21 7«
37Ja
3

39-4
274
284
55),
66
33i«
134
19),
304
194
43i*
32 ir.

554

271*
154
244
524
174
33
2
284
24
234
484
29
284
12
164
254
144
294
264
324

E G. * G
E Paso Nat. Gas.
Etrla
Eme rsonElectric
EmeryA IrFreight
Emhart
E.M.I

jEngelhard
Esmark
Ethyl .

Exxon
FalrchlldCamero
Fed. Dept. Stores
'Firestone Tire.
‘First Chicago

—

Fst. Nat. Boston-
Fioxi Van.
Flintkote . . ..

Florida Power-
Fluor

36 >8

214
51
S3 4
314
36
24

344
24lc
274
55
654
29
124
174
304
16
43m
504
544

40 >s
;

56*3
334 1

23:s
251*
184 :

37 -t :

494
17 ;

204
.

384 1

36),
367*
404 •

19 .

204
684

324
47 tg

18:4
18),
21Ij
154
234
42
141,
107,
33
314
261,
34S,

14
15)3
59S*

Liggett Group. ..

Lilly Elf-

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed A.rorit
Lone Star Ind' its
Long Island Ltg_
Louisiana Land .

Lubrizot..
Lucky Stores .. ..

MacMillan.
Macy R.H
Mis. Hanover
Mapco.-
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.
Marshal Field
Marsh McLenn'n

394
55*.
325,
224
244
17
361,
46
15:»
18*,
367*
364
AS
384
184
175,
611-

284
454
224
441,
94
50
39
124

224
40
184
30
S4

32)8
26ig
8)8

F.M.C
Ford Motor .. ..

Foremost Mck.
Foxboro
Franklin Mint- .

Freeport Mineral
Fruehof
Fuqua Inds ..

28
414
234
41 7£

9
364
55
12

la's
44)s
334
Ills
52);
344*
511,
35),
29
60:,
184
341*

30js
26 -'a

5i,

304
37
5*4

104
39),
244
94
244
26
46
284
241)
54*
Bis

25
27J B

204
44
254
274
36 ia

G.A.F
Gannett.
Gqico
Gen. Amer. Inv ..

CJLT.X
Gen. Dynamics-.'
Gen. Eleetrie - -
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors^-
Gen. Pub. Util . ..

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect

'

Gen. Tire—
Genesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource--.
Getty OH

104
45
294
11 ip

524
50':
5Hi
31.,
24 S;

57ii
9.*

34i,
29
214
41-

264
36
54ia

27i»
48),
224
36),
333;
38 1,
71

S

S
20
684
26'?
65ia
40
52*s
504
46 U
61 a,
231-
35
21

22*i
371-;

15-8
20
23),
274
634
154
32ij
18
524
364
«64
43

:

3
36
40),
22)8
26',
16);

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill. . ..

Memorex .. . .

Merck
Merrill Lynch . .

Mesa Petroleum..
MGM
Minn Ming &Mtg
Mobil Corpn.. -
Monsanto
Morgan 'J-P-. .

Motorola
Murphy Oil.

Nabisco—
Naico Chemicals
National Can .

24
444
20 'j

24 1-

24; £

281;
66:=
18 1-

674
204
534
39.K

50. j

504
431*
60. 6

224
33'*
20)8

26»s
21 4 -

214
18 1,

294
j

29H
10'4 i

281?
15k.
154
28 .

74);
394 '

24), '

331*
'

4i76
;311- ‘

25io
16
174
154
2378
264
6'n
214
224
14
23
59)2
30),
11^8
25)6
36)6
261;

Gillette

GK.Tech nolog ies

Goodrich B.F
Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace W.R.
GrLAtlan PacTea
Grt. North Iron -..

Greyhound
Gulf & Western-
Guir Du
Halliburton
Hanna Mining .

..'

Haraischleger.. .-

Harris Corpn. .

Heinz H. J

.HOubleih 1

237b
214
21 is

15:,
264
284
94

2«7S
241*
Ibh
271,
74
39
23
27
364
264

23 :*

304
331;
514
711,
23)s
364
1»)B
11-5
254
281;
48ln
254
364
27.>
17l3
2BJb
241*
17 1-

234

184
144
28:,
401s
595,
204
34
13U
94

20
217j
33is
214
254
23j s
144
154
19
14 3?

174

Nat. Distillers.. ..

Nat. Service IntL.
National Steel. ..

Natomas
NCR
New England £..
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....
N. I_ industries ..

Norfolk ft Wesfn
North Nat. Gas
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner.
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather. .

Ohio Edison..
.

.

Olin

23
19
314
514
P9),
22)8
354
14)a
114
25+i
27 >3

47
24 >.

321?
274
154
24),
1S4
!5l;
221-

98
20

:

9
364

,

754
1B4 :

341s
32)a :

164 !

184 '

284 '

«75g
S3 4
40
131; ;

85 4
154
514
64
104
261,
234
124
154
244
594
47
347B
114

Hewlett Packard'
-Holiday Inna.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat. Gas.
NuntiPh.Ai Chm
.Hutton *E.F...„

l.C. Industries '

INA
Ingcrsoil Rand-
Inland Steal -
!ln«ilco

934
19*
324
685 S

as.s
32
321,
134
174
264
467,
51 ij.

35=;
12 8

SOI., •

24*
J

42 1

49
:

2 He
214 :

474 ;

145S
j304

24 '

14 '

354 '

6S*a IBM
20 Jtnl. Flavour^ .

|47a |nt(. Harvester..

.

M), inti. Min.&Cft&m.

J6
;a Inti. Multifoods .'

384 Inti. Paper. . . ..

Irtl. Rectifier
Intl.Tel.ATol... -

Iowa Beef- ..

.

IU International.

101-
37
17f?
10 ia

268s Jim Walter.

.

68is

20
40ia
49
IB**
194
42Sb
14
27 :«

19*
12>j
34 Bo

33)k
294
21
25
234
22'r
84

28
241-

21
34
344
424
114
as 1,
27 >3

35*i
464
351*
294
1753
35
40),
38
284
257,
26

554
14J-
304
884
224
381,
17
26
1-7. b
5213
284
284,
691:

207,:
245;
17s*
21 le

20!S
19
5

24

1

8
19
13:a
28
301 s
304
9

31)3
22

261-j

271:
394
20 7*

15
1*

29
2B4
324
225*
20
194
275;
124
234
734
20
295,
14S a

Ms*
13 1 *

427;
23
214
201?

Overseas Ship..,.

Owens Corning...
Owens Illinois-

Pacific Gas
,

Pacific Lighting.-
Poe. Pwr. ft Ltg..
PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin-
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr. ft ug.
Penney 'J.C.-

Pennwait
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug ...

Peoples Oas .. .

PepsiCo

'Pdrkln Elmer
Petrolane
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge....
Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petra' m..
Pillsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Plttston
Plessey Lid ADR.

294
271;
204
23
2lr.
211,
711

26';

234
20^
2Bii
314
39-4
114
39)«
25'a

59
39)8
597,
31
<01 *

43**

761,
1268
10 '.,

304
46
324
364
45),
9
8ij
163*
80
30,,
19-o
21
94

36)*
34 Ig

16ii>

281*
32
484
43
334
30u
384*
1473
245,
57)3
614
?'fl

504
274
177,
42 1,
541 1

571*

30'r
89)«
50
494
37 >b
294,
524
63ij

607;
224
21
<54,
484
57 *
29:,
20 '*

58. j
34,B
I 64
57 4
140
64

56)3

18i*
291*
254
551?
921?
454
224
50),
354
62* '

23>*

184
30Jb
J4>*
30-*
304
404
19),

81-

42*5
46
194
514
231,
36i?

534
65);

377*
244
56 7t
1978
26
28i„

644
94,
9 *.

131,
34.4
21i;
25 1?

29 ! S
5»-
4)8
9

42:-*

151*
124
174
6 'l

154
233b
104,

18-

s
261?
24
284
187,
193;
28)b
84

127,
30i-i

234
3',
324
22 .,

124
27,,
23
23
22 ',

22 '.

12'3
32.'-

21 V.

221-
341*
43),
28-,

19-

.

124
154
24 1,

351.
19

’

15*
18 ,e

18v
10
32 is
574
4
28

Revlon
1

46i?
Reynolds Metals' 54'-

Reynolds iR-J.t..., 594
Rich'son Merreil
Rockwell Inter...

Rohm ft Haas ......

23
384
434
7SV,
10i a
10
21
36)b

45
B
64
10
77*,
2938
17
184
91-

18«
294
13S,

Royal Dutch . ..

RTE
>Ross Togs
Ryder System
Safeway Stores..
St. Joe MlneraJi 50ie
'St. Regis Paper J 30*,
Santa Fe Inds

—

Saul Invest _
Saxon Inds
Schlltz Brewing

.

Schhimbcrgcr..„
SCM
Scott Paoer
Scovii Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap
Sea Containers—'
Seagram
Soarle
Sears Roebuck—; 15*
Security Pacific.' 31 »*

SEDCO. : 304
Shell Oil — AO's
Shell Transport.. 305*
Signs 30),
Signode Coro 337g
Simplicity Pat. ... H>?
Singer.
Smith Inter
Smith Kiine.
Soiitron
Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Rallw'y-

Southland.— .

S'w't Bancsharei 244
Sperry Hutch

[

131,
Sparry Rand ' 464
Squ.bb

1 31
Standard Brand. 24Sj
Std.Oil California 52
Std. Oil Indiana..' 66>a
Sid. Oil Ohio 60
jstauff Chemical. 1 224

21)8
a6r6 '

30
6),
634
20 >a

154
t97
854 '

9.46},

143, Williams CO 21 »8
25*8 Wieoniin Elect.. 1 863b
19', Woolworth 1 253,
4 ,Wyly — .' 57*
52H 'Xerox 634
X31* Zapata 1 20 4
12 Zenith Radio

,
12)*

244 |U-S. Troas. 4s: 80,t97
77i* !USTroas4Ji7B.-86 t834
B.76S;U.S. 90 day bills. 9.231

CANADA
197i
B4

45i«
304
52
27*8
254
23
305s

17
57a

375*
364
1404
22i*
22
20l8
205,

Abitibi Paper 183,
Annlco Eagle 1 74
Alcan Aluminium! 383,
Algoma Steel ' 26Sa
.Asbestos.—

;
48),

Bank Montreal ,_j £5
Bank NovaScotla 244
.Bell Telephone... zis*
Bow VaJley fnd...

1 28

134
S64
434
51-

474
257,
13*8
42
34
544
29);

294 !

254
i

46
16 '

141* !

145e 1

224 i

353* :

?24i,
j345,

33 |

147
64 ,

13

204
284
394
131,
10
94
17
264
204
233*
231-
71
4.70
94

:BP Canada ' 27
Brascan-- j 824
Calgary Power— ! 454
Cam fto Mines

|
I64

CanadaCement-' 127&
,Can. NW Land—

{

121,
.Can. Perm. Mon. 19
Can.!mp-8k.Com 373,
Canada Indust— f23 4
‘Can. Pacific 33
Can. Paolflc Inv.-! 304
.Can. Super Oh—,1394
Carling O'Keefe. 5Ta
.Casaiar Asbestos' 114

Sterling Drug— ' 164
'StoragoTeehnigy. 154
lstudebaker War. 48 4
Sun Co 57
Sundstrond :

394
(Super Valu Storei 19)e
Syntax

!
36o;

'Tandy Corpn 214
ITochmcolor :

16ia
Tektronix 54 4

30
42 •

14#8
;

2476
t

115*
.

17 !

194
1

504
<84 :

31 is 1

574 ,

29
23)8
684 1

74 !

30
39
14

14 Chieftain
514 Cominco
124 Cons. Bathurst— 1

184 -Consumer Gas —1 234
6.37 Coseka Resource; 84

:Costain 1 154
!Daon Dev* l 163*
Oenlson Mines....- 287b
Dome Mines. 454
'Dome Petroleum; 49
Dominion Bridge 1 36
Domtar ;

27
153* Dupont ! 234
324 Faicon'go Nickel 627a
67i- Ford Motor Can..i 694

11
10
204
294
24
30
23

u ran wsiiA «
Tefedyno

.

1381*
iTolex.

,

44
Tcnneco - 354

6 *,

224
154
32
613,
2*3*
18
33'-*

224
41
18
16
20 i«

28
20
13 s
531*
164
41-

29*=
30
134
23
17
I64
4Q3.

67:,

184
433*
324
6138
21 i,

181,
281,

TosoroPetr'Ieum IS
Texaco 284
Tcxasgulf- 244
Texas Eastern 54 4
Texas Inst'm

' 854
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 454
Texas Utilities....

Times I nc-
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane..
Tran. America....
Transco— ..

Tran. Union- ' 334
Transway Jntl— . 234
TWCoro
Travelers
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft Goa.
TRW
,2oth Century Fox
Tyler
U-A.L-
UGI
UNCResouroes- -

Unilever

244
134
63
14
44
684
243a
334
764
194
444
383,
25

I84 Gonstar
93* IGiantYoU'wknife

36 GulfOllof Canada.
84 Hawker Sid. Can.f

214
105,
69
124

384 Hollinger -.1 42
423, Home Oil 'A* ’ 624
194
19i|
534
164
37
234
184

Hudson Bay Mng-. £14
Hudson's Bay.—. 1 263,
Hudson Oil ft Gas 724
I.AC I 174
!ma*coiCom.stk> 40
imperial on-

:
364

Inco .. - 234

183*
404
17i«

77,
374
423b
14),
254
234
2278
444

16 •

is
:

20 7e i

26.8 :

4.95 .

28), ;

94 :

154 !

534 1

393,
;

155* .

524 !

274 :

48ug :

403, j

13A, •

2.15 ;

124
11

Indal IS
Inland Nat Gas.,' 134

164 ,Int. Pipe Une
j 187s

16 Kaiser Resource. 1 28
4.00 Lobtaw Com. *B*l 4.30
22 McMIU'n Btoed'Li 274
64 [Marks ft Spencerl 64
104 :Massey Ferguson. 14
24 McIntyre I

464
333, Moore Corpn ‘ 364
3.40 Mountain State R, 15J,

37’, Noranda Mines-! <93,
17 -Norcen Energy—

|
234

36 lj ,Nth. Telecom—: 45
26)« Numac Oil ft Gas; 3?
4.60 (Oakwook Petr’ml -113*

1.26 .PaeificCopper Ml 1.82

Unilover NV 684

284
43
30 i
25:-
164
34
394*
35);
257?
234
244

Polaroid
Potomac Elec ....

PPG Industries—
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec.

.'

Pullman
Pure*-
Quaker Oats. .

Rapid American.
Raytheon .. . .

RCA
Republic Steel .

Resorts Inti.. .

294
134
304
73W
214
37*,
164
24
17.4
52
23.6
27
48V

431;
134
40
734
84 '

It-,
32
504
234
251*
41^
39i,

134
28^
271,
374
25)3
334
304
32
<0
24
20)8
52
21i,

27 ia

34

»
8 '«

284
Sl«i

6
8j«

23 ;e
211 ,
19
21'*
564
2Q. b
12
24
194
52

21*
261,
27
24

1 j
24 4
154
16);
241-
181;
16.]

Union Carthdo- -

UnionCommcrce
Union Oil CAJifif..

Union Pado
Un. royal
United Brands- ...

US Bancorp- ....

US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnolCgies
UV Industries.....

Virginia Elect.....

Wagreen
Wnilece-Murray

.

Warner-Commn

.

Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man.mcnt
Wells Fargo
WeelernBancorp
Western NAmor.
Western Union- .

Watinghae Elec..

Weyerhaeuser—

:

Whirlpool
White Con Ind ...

414
127S
40
72)8

6*5
91-

27
30
181*
&87*
37*
26*
12'.'f,

28Jp
26
374
221;
314
294
314
37
21)*
201-.

2Bi;
214
264

60
254
4.0
334
143,
2.90
307,
11
40
43*e
174

584
18
2.23
2538
104

Pan Can PetroTm' 864
Patino tM4
Place Gas ft Oil... 5.10
Placer D'vel'pm't 31
Power Corp'n.-..: 14

1.30 XtuobeeStirrgoon! 2.85
164 'Ranger Oil— ....li30

Reed Stenhouse. 10
RioAlgom- 291*
Royal Bk- of Con-. 43i,

Royal Trusted,.— 16

8
294
384
1438

94
38..-,

25 -a

114
3.65

385a
4.55
144
72
24 7,

244
12
22
124
1138
453,
15)8
28

6*3
324

Sceptre Ras'uroe 64
.
Seagram I 343,

164 :$heii Canada.. 24
74 .Sherritt G- Mines 104

2.15 isimpwn .... -,t 3.60
27i“ steel of Canada., sss*
3.55 .stoop Rock iron.i 4C0
9>s Took Corpn. *B*.j 154
464 ;Texaoo Canada.-; 69
214 Toronto Dom.Bk- 247j
174 ITranaCon PipeLn 224
84 FTransMount Pipe. io>a

114 iTrlZec - t20
8is Union Gas...— 124
84 OnldSiscoe Mhesl 10
384 'Walker Hiram 404
Ills -West Coast Trans! 144
324 Weston (Geo.|.....tS44

o Asked. * Assertrrt.

.New Stock.

t Btd. J Traded.

GERMANY

July 27
i Price i+or'btv. fYW.
I DM,

j

-
J-

AEG _|
Allianz Vera«cli..|
BHF'BANK-——'
BMW —

f

BASF—.—
;

Boyer
Bayer.Hypo—-h

‘'relnsbk—

I

Degui
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
OresdnerBankJ
Dyekerhoffke*t.|
Qutehoffnung.-

Hapag Lloyd-...
Harpener-
Hoechet
Heeech— —
Horten.
Kali end SOJz.._J
Karatadt-
Koufhof
KloofpierDM.1Hi
KHD
Krupp DM-100-
Unde .——
Lo'brau DM.100 1.440
Lufthansa
MJLN—......—.|

Manneemann.
Metalige« 1

Munefiener Rckj
Neckermann—

,

Preuas'gDMIOO
RhelnWeetEIecd
Sohering |

Siemens
Sud Zuoker- I

Thysaen A.G.-.J
Varta 1

VEBA
[

VorelneftWstBk
Volkswagen I

..I J'
.

48.6+0.1
|

—
I

-
465 i+6 I 31.21 3.5
194 1+4 '28.10 7J
188 t+Q-4 ;*8.15 7.6
136.9i+l.l 18.70 6.9
129.<K+1.2

,
XB.TlI 7.3

249 1+1.2 ,28.18 9.6
8^.VerelnebK-j *75 j+4.9 *B.1Si 5.1

Commerzbank-! 200.1U 2.6 *6.68 6.6

Ccntl Oummi ._| 54^ + 1.1 — —
DeJmler-Senz— |

265.8^+3.6^8.11 6.6
Oeguaem . S31.6 +1.5 26.M 5.7

168 U-0.5jt7.il,10^
276.6 l +3.0 ,

28.1i; 8.8
207 [+3.4128.1116.8
160 12. S! 4i
211

j
+ 1 <18.76; 4.4

•79.51+0.6 ,9^811^
152 L_i kiB.« 5.1
128.6-+0.7 I18.7K 7.4
42.81+0.3 I — 1

—

1-24 +2 9.37! 3.7
136 1+2 )lj.68! 3.8
249.6I+ 3.6 *3.44, 4.7

25 6.4191.61+3i
69 ;+2

205.4* + 2.4 j21.ll! 5.4
79.5 + 1.8

296 |+1 25
26

4J
a?

92.6- L6[lB.94; 5.7
194 -2 1*1.18. 6.7
160.4 +0.9 17.W 6.4
251 1+1.61 14.61 2A
570 1

J8.HI 2-6
143.6

\
—

164^+0.21 —
184.3 —0.2

|
20

242.2 +3.2 '28.

269.6+0.6' 26
245 (+6 129.6
86.8 +0.1 ,rl2.

177 ;+3 .16.1
162^-O^fia:
278 +2 ,28.1

SPAIN »

July 27
'

Banco Bilbao
-
...— .» r

Per cent

.

Benco Central. *

Banco Exterior ......

B. Granada (1,000)-

Banco Hlspaoo'- -----

'

Bco. I. Cat. (1.00)

Banco Madrid ....

B. Santander (250)

Bco. IMiuilo (1,000).

Banco Virceya •

Banco Zaragozanb -» -

Dragados .t... . .. ..

Espanola Zinc

Fecsa (1.000)

Gel Preciadoe

Hidrola

iberdvaro

Pttroliber -.

Patroles

Sogeflse

Telefonica

Union Bee. -

280
281
2B4-
134.
242
148.
•132 ;

.•+".4'

'
,"+' : 2

.TOKYO’ tf:;’

- r July ^at'^ YeTf
7

ftsdbl Giawt-lii.:W? .- ?*!'

+ 4
223
282
210

+1,4

120
- '+3 ,

78 r _ .

54 •+ 0.2S

52.5 4- 2.5

82
’

• —
S7 v

89 - '*. —
' 128 : r+.:^-

*22 .—- •

.'70

.68 •-H-.2

STOCKHOLM

July 27
Price j-fw

{Kronori

AGAAB fKr. 40)J
AlfaLwraHKr.SD
ASEA(Kr.60)—

I

Atlas Cop.KrBB
Billerud 4
Bofon.

—

Cardo -

—

Oelfulosa-
Eleo'lux'B'fKrSO
Ericsson RfiCrM.

EsseIts.(Free)._~
Fagaryta. -.J
Oranges (Free).
Handelsbanken
Mexaboe
MdOch Domtjo
SandvIk-B'KrWe
l^jF.-B’ K&50
Bkand Emkllda.
TandstfkB(Kr50
Lfddnhoim

166-+3
120 1+ 1 ;

713+3.0
78 T+tB

f
+160

115-
186
238
107
128
160
101
49
300
145
72

•215
.55
124_
- 70

l.*.Ta*. a

II
1+2
+4

Div.

Kr.

8'.: 1. 3.6
6 6.0
5 I 7.1
6A.7.4

6 43
88 j

3-9
11 ,4.6
&B5 1:5.9

5JS 43
< 5.5

4

-Jiajf
Ti~
+7

.

+* 1250
+3.; .560
+83 4,5.
+4. .1 9
+ 1 .! O

37.5V.-.;. ;j -f
Volvo OCrMl.U 70.5,+1-5-

1
7

3.4
4.0;

6-2
sja

3.6
2.7
8.1
7J
.7.1

9^9
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Price
Fre.

AlUriHnUim-- ..-.jl.BSS

BBC »:1^75
Ctb*aeigyFrl06(lJ60
Do. Pert Cert- 1,020
Do.Reg~——— 8fi4

Credit Sulsee.i—;2J15
Electrowatt i2.°35r
FIscheriGeorgU 6«J+
MnffnuanPtCMUl

Do.<SmnJD—;7»3B0

Jntarfood B--—4.350
JelmoU (Ff.100)1,430
Nestle (Fr.- 100)3.546
-Do: Rag)—— 2,300

0eriltonB{F380 2,525
PiratlUPlOO).-.- . 285
Sandox(FJ550). 4.260
Do. Part Cert*. 683

Schlnd'rCtFlOO 323-
SuIxecCUF- 100)1 363
Swissair (F^50)j 791 .

SwJik .CpfFlOO)' 384
8wJWns.(F280) 5.450.
UnionBank 3,195
Zurich Ina i

IS^OC

+w DSmd-

1 •
.

—15. ; « -3^.
+ 10 -10 2.6

22 Bl-l
+5. 22
*2-- as |.kl
r-10 16
+ 10 10 J

.

JFQ
110'. lj*.

+25 22 2.4
-10 *1 1-4
+ 2S-Jv813 2J
+5'. «t*U 3.5
+40- 15 1-4
-4 -15- 5^
-16 SB- 1.6
+ 1

"

21*7 2.4
+2 1*. s:&
+ 1- 14- .83

.10 4:4
10 *A

+28 26 1.8
. SO 3.L

|

+1W 44
;

1.6

AUSTRALIA

211.6-05 28.121 6.6

MILAN

July 87
Price + or
Lire — Div.

Lire
Yld.
2

Bastogi. 773
i + 8

77
Do. Priv.. 2.050 1+19 166 9.0

143 +1 -
16.SHW +300 600 3^

1
' r* L i J 5826 +2.0 - -

IPiTl 2.9
. . 'ri 1ff 197 +8
*il

^ ^ 4 L 1.264
i
+ l

Pirtfil ft Co. 1.750 1+50 140 8.1
PlralU SpA— 760m i+6 80 10^
Sitia Yiscosa

—

798
j

+ 8

OSLO

July 27
Price i-f^or Dl^Yld:
Kroner! — or* %.

Bergen Bank._. 102.78 „.... 6 63
Borregaard....._ 78.6—1.0
Credfujaniu-.^. U6J IX 8JB.

Koemos. 676 .+5 10 1.7
Kredltkaseen,.,. 1I6J6; 11 95
Norsk HydroKrO 490 1—15.76 12 23
Sterobrand. 110__i—0.6 10 9.1

PARS
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Price l+or

|
Frs. J

—

+6

+ 8
5'!

Rentes - 1.228
Afrlque Osc'd't 286
Air Ljquftfc 472
BIC 614 l—

4

Bouygues > 435
B.S.N. Gorvars^.- 645 |+15
Carrefour. 1,610—19
O.G.E— 340 r-4.6
C.I.T. AlcateL.-. 1.060 i+l
Cie. Banealre-.- 462 !+l
Club Maditer -,J
Cridft C'm.FrW
Creueot Loire..-!
Dumez- „}
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Fr. Petrolea ...-.1
Gen. Oecld’nt'le'
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Jacques Borel...
Lafarge -
L’Oreal I

Legrand ,1.519
Mais'nsPhoenbci 537
Michelln "B". 921
MoetHennesscyi ' 474

399
161

; + 2.5
70 -0.8
710N-9
872
196 i—l
273JS +0.5
65^+l.B

108 —0.5
246.51+4.6
870

DiV. Yld.
Frs.

; S

_4lfj 0.4
24.75 86
1«| 8A
1W 2-7
21 4.8
40J 6-8
78 4*9
3Uf
81
13
9

12.78

35.76
2825
13
12

A7

+ 11
+ 6

!+«

20.10
223
30J5
3BlS
57^1

9.1
7.8
5.5
2.3
8.4

4.7
3.0
7.7
4.4

8.6

8.4
8J2
2.4
7A
4.1

64-9;+ 0.3
I5.nl 3A
3 T 33Moulinex....—-.; _ ,

Paribas. 1 2l7.l'—0.9 llBJR 0.7
Peohlncy. ' 92.1—0.1

j 7.5 J 8:1
PamodHeanf-j 259A- 2.2

1
16.5 5.1

RadioTeliniquei 340 L-5 30 B*
440 j-;..;- 30 1 6.8
134.6+0.4 103* .7*8
117.1>^0.0 I4iei8.4<
1.360}—6 | 52 - 2.8
268.2 +0.2

J
87, IlOjOr.

671 !—4' S0.7K 4^8
192 :+S 1 16J} 88
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ACM1LI25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMATT1L*!..— ...

WS'
Aust 9 r

—

Ampfri Exploration—...J

Ampol Petroleum ;

Assoc.' Mnerals-.. —

\

absoo. wneras...—•...' Tt.vi
Assoc. Pulp Paper 6-—J . U^O
Audimoo 25 cents.— i-l- >0.33

10.88-
!

U.00 j

t2.4G
}
—

;

n^a
J0.89 I

*1.92" J+0JB

Aust.. Consolidated Indsj
Aust: National Industries^
Aost. Off ft Gas —
Bamboo Creek Gold-
Blue Metal ind. —4
Bond.

tl*B8".
turn
*0.75
*0.19
*1.08
*2^1 :

*1.97-
*L70
*9.10
tl.76 -

*1.82.
*3.46 '

11.28

Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries. 1

-Broken HIILProprtetary-l
BH South |

Carlton United BreweryJ
C5R(»114— ^
Cockburn Cement^ f

,

CoMfr(6J.K — .i - *2.15 +1

Cons. GoldfieWs Aust— .; t3.70
'

Container (SIk
Conzftw Btotlnto—
Coctain Australia-
Dunlop Rubber (SO aentl;
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+BS1

ttS
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WO. TO
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*2J».
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>0^0
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11.60 -1+flJff
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:

”
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,
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+ 1
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(
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—
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1
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TDKv -i..*+.1,720 V-^0
Teijin 126
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-TofcyoElectPDw
TokyoBariyKLjJt
Tora»^i.vL-^_J .

Toshiba Corp,._, -.187
Toyota Motor-A.- 860

-.-Source1 Nik koiSftcijfrtiea, Tokyo
- f1- -t < i’ - -. -. r-.-, - • - - .-

18 *1.7
-39 \ 2.1 1..
18
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0.0

;. S K «»1UW-T
ftf
* 0.7
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1 ZA
> 1 *

20 ] 2.0
0.7
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-
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r-1
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Amalgamated Rubber^ -JJO.i .dqh-

2li70j 2W0
SSBBESZ&stJ5.-US
E. Asia Navigation.-..-..-.-'. " f-lO
Hang Seng Bank.;.....,. / 85^0
Hong Kong E|eotrfc.*:...J 3.15
Hg. Kg.KowloorvWharft SMS
-Hong Kong Land:.-—-.—’
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank) 1340

St-1

6.75
83.00
4.623
34-60
• 7M0
13.30

Hg^Ks-ishanghaJ Hotoir».40
j
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tlD2 0
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1D.1SL

tOJO
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pME
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quartets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

« . cr:

-mr
. '•f'Ar

;
^PHE;Ei£^bll» 'fiotrd’ niar-

. kets last week, the' introduction
’

'-LISP'S-Gnvaxhnrg of certain"U.S.
."YankseV ;pri'cing

_
-tebbniq[nes

with a $X0Qm straight issue for
-- - flifi Kingdom of Sweden claimed:

|Jie -attention . o£ bond syndics-

-T- '^ogV;.managers -.- and>:“~ dealers
v;.

. , i

.;*£. -
t
The .markets also . 'Witnessed

" yhother kraovatiQry th ic time*in
>:-^e' floatiB*r rate note sector, •

:
. ^Gre$t‘, 'Suisse,

.
First - Boston

r -*ifaanetted ,-«m Friday a - $300m
: :W ibifCiticorp with a- bullet
/^iilurtty of 3i years. • Of this

- ’iiotal amount $100m will be
Vj;issued in .the traditional . way

... -Awhile.- a
7
further 5200m remains

^6t-issue, at any time during the

,
;;. .nest Six -months at the. dis-

-'^jgratSon.of' the borrower:- . . .. .

*•*
. * The coupon wQl be the .mean

*»l«tweeni
:the bid and offered ;

-
;;-:cjhree-month -London interbank
i rate -The: -borrower will thus

'-,7»be paying no- spread above the
‘--interbank iftte nor will there

: ^6e: a minimum coupon. Both

; ;rthese elements represent inno-
^vatiohs on wtiat could be. if-the

/-'^whble $300m is issued, the
^iggest ^ even TRN issue,, for a
ibank '

.

'

/The only active areas of the
'Eurobond markets,, last week -

-i^wiere the Deutschemark, Swiss
: franc gjjd the sterling sectors-

I-5ln;-Swfe franc bonds, the large
?#ow;of new' issues is more than
peeping up with

. , investor
Prices of sterling

=VJissues ' eased on the week' as
7^some -investors decided to take
fcifbeir profits because of the
„

J

-jSharp rise in the UK currency.

*rV lh ‘< Deutschemarks, the
icGerman- Capital Markets Sub-
VjCmnmfttee agreed at its

-•monthly meeting on a small
U'-r

T

—•—

MEDIUM-TERM FINANCE
-

7,0 • -.'

BY FRANCIS GHILES

on the innovators
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

volume, of new issues: DMSOOm.
Hie' real volume of D-Mark

foreign' bonds -.even-
tually floated- isr likely to be
much larger. Bonds for supra-
national organisations are not
technically

, included in the
calendar arid this week alone a
DM 206m private placement is

expected for the World Bank
through Deutsche' Bank.
While demand for DM paper

is. - strong the dilemma . the
German banks face is that they
eannot attract many' borrowers
today. One reason is that bor-
rowers believe they may be able
to raise D-Mark bonds more
cheaply if they wait a little.

.'Among the latest DM issues
are a DM 100m public bond for
the Asian Development Bank
and a DM 100m private place-
ment for Norges Kommunal-
banje.

Prices of D-Mark .'foreign
bonds rose by up to lfr. points
on the week but strongest
demand from foreign buyers is

still directed at domestic -bonds
where the yield for the investor
is now well above what be can
obtain on foreign bonds.

'

Although yields, on the most
recently floated bonds, be they
foreign or domestic, have 'been,

falling during the past two
weeks, there is no sign as yet
that the differential on the
yield available on two types of
paper, and which currently
stands at about J of a point in

favour of domestic bonds, is

narrowing.
The flotation which claimed

most attention was the 5100m
offering for Sweden. Contrary
to usual Eurobond market prac-

tice, no coupon or price for the

bond was indicated by lead
manager Warburg in the invita-

tion- telexes . sent out to the
underwriters. These were en-

couraged to keep in touch with
the lead manager so that the
level at which there was good
-demand could be clearly

assessed. As in the Yankee bond

writers. Indeed the commis-
sions paid by the borrower were
much lower than is current
practice: 1 per cent for the
management fee. i per cent for
the underwriting commission
and a soiling commission of

4 per cent which is given away
to all the institutional investors.

YIELDS ON
Itong-tenn lanres

'Domestic DM Bonds
(Government)

market, the issue was effectively

being offered on a yield basis.

When the bond was priced last

Thursday, three days after it

was launched, the coupon was
set at 0f per cent and the bonds
priced at 99$, to yield 9.95 per

cent, the higher end of the yield

range the lead manager had
considered when it launched
the issue.

During the Erst day of trading

this bond was quoted at 994,

which means that investors

could -buy the issue in the
secondary market at the same
from the managers or theunder-
price as if they had bought it

This exercise could not have
come at a better time. Condi-
tions in the dollar sector are
not good and huyers arc largely
remaining on the sidelines
waiting for c!ear*r trends to
emerge in U.S. interest rates
an<j the dollar. Yet this issue
was placed in firm hands, over
80 per cent of it is understood
to have found its way to institu-

tional investors.

While the borrower did not

pay less than if it had had the
bond floated according to tradi-

tion, distribution of the bond
was better and its secondary
market performance was good.

The exercise was. of course,
made easier by the quality and
maturity of the paper—exactly
the type of instrument which
central banks and major institu-

tions like to have on their books.
While no one expects the new
practice to catch on instantly, it

points to a direction in which
many market participants hope
the Eufobond market wall move.

The management group for

this issue included banks like
Salomon Brothers and Orion,

will known for their institu-

tional ties but also Paribas and
Dresdner. more reputed for

their retail distribution muscle.
That Dresdner was a manager is

all the' more interesting as this

bank acts, on a rotating basis

with Deu tsche Bank, as lead
manager for the Kingdom of
Sweden’s D-Mark issues.

The Deutsche Bank however,
was not to be found among the
managers or the underwriters
of the issue. The three big
Swiss banks are understood to
have indicated they would have
nothing le do with the issue.

The $100m FRN for Citicorp
came too late last Friday to

elicit any reaction from the
market The structure and
terms.of the bonds suggest this

issue is closer to a money
market instrument than to a
bond. It appears to be aimed
at the cash rich companies and
institutions to whom it would
offer, at least initially, a better
return than a three-month
certificate of deposit. The
timing of this issue could well

turn out to be judicious as

interest rates are widely
expected to rise during the next
few months.

Borrowers
U.S. DOLLARS

ttfCanon Inc.

SttECSC
il§Allegheny Airlines

{vBank Handlowy
tBanco de Chile

{Sweden
-ftCrung Thai Bank Lb
JMrchefin

JtTrade Dev. Rn. Ser.

tCiticorp

Amount
m Maturity

Av. life

years

Coupon

% price

80 1994 * >

125 1999 15 91 98.915

25 1994 9 too

30 1984/89 100

35 1984 7 100

100 1984 5 91 99J

1. 25 1984 5 100

125 1994 12.4 10 991

• 40 1982/86 — 6* 100

100 1983 3i
— 100

Lead Manager

Offer

.
yield

*>

UhSwBS^uhn Loeb lOJZ

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Bros.

BNP < <|0
Man. Hanover JJ1
SJS. Warburg Jv?©^Hanover **

CnWfr Suisse First Boston

Credit sui«» First Boston •—
.

D-MARKS
J**BB

Asian Dev. Bank
""Norges Kommunalbank

(g'teed Norway)

200 1989 10 . n 100

100 1989 10 7* 99f

100 1989 7| 100

Deutsche Giroreotrale

Deutsche Bank

WestLB

7.425
757

7JS

SWISS FRANCS
tIADB
+CNT (g’teed France)

ESB

t"*Abcx trrt. Holdings
i**ftRicor Sewing Machines
j**fKayaba
J^Daishowa Paper (g'teed

Sumitomo Bank)

YEN
EIB

KUWAITI DINARS
Credit lrnmobilier

(g'teed Morocco)

100 1989 n.a. 4+ 100

100 1989 nja. 4} 1001

100 1994 rua. • 4t 991

25 1984 ft*. 41 100

35 1984 41 100

25 1984 4 4» 100

30 1984 IU. 41 100

T5bn 1989 s 73 991

6 1989 635 81/81
*

Credit Suisse

Credit Suisse

Soditic

UBS
Credit Suisse

Cridit Suisse

UBS

45
4345
4-425
435
4.75

45*

45

Nomura 8.01

KilC

« Not yet priced, t Final terms. ” Placement, t Floating rate tiara. * NDnhruim. § Convortiblo.

It Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 9 Purchase fund. II
Postponed.

Note- Yields are calculated on AIBD bests.

U.S. BONDS BY JOHN WYLES

A stronger undertone

BY JOHN EVANS
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can this week claim to

the ffist of the developing
* /nations to offer substantial

^[amounts . of. its Eurocurrency
_

crfieb.t.at 'terms to which hitherto'

it'dnJy the major Industrial coun-
‘•“Iries eq»ld aspire.

'•

£5;'However, the Euromarkets
dirided over whether this,

development;marks yet another
^Significant downward step in the
ftMteady. 7 decline .in Euromarket,
^-lending spreads witnessed over
'‘^thr p^t year.

;
^In its ‘Tvio. latest Euromarket
loans, • Mexico is ‘raising a total

of"$32040 at.' i- per cent oyer
Zlondon Eurodollar . interbank
,^-flffered rates. The larger trans-

*factipn, 'a $200m credit for the
-rHcSted ^Mexican States, has a
• maturity—'

Mexico’s fine terms spark debate
that is there are no amortisa-

tion features. The lead manager
is Westdeutsche Laodesbank.

Simultaneously. $l20m is be-

ing . launched for the state

foreign trade bank, Banco
NacionaJ de Comercio Exterior,,

by International Mexican Bank.

This ten-year transaction will

have an average life of oxriy^i
years, as repayments will begin
one year after drawdown starts.

Mexican state loans in the
Euromarkets have commanded
steadily improving terms' in the
last few years, since the oil re-

lated recovery started after

Mexico's economic problems. in

1976. Its more recent credits-

hqve been priced on.the, haSj£ e f.
spreads between 5 and ir per

cent, with maturities ranging up
to 10 years.

In contrast, Latin America's
leading oil exporter, VenezeuJa,

is currently raising an $850m
Euroloan for 12 years on the

basis of spreads of I and I per
cent
In recent years, only the in-

dustrial nations could win * per
cent or occasionally 2 per cent
pricing from the Euromarkets.

Mexico is generally cate-

gorised as a developing country
with intermediate middle in-

come. After Brazil, it is the
most indebted nation, with
foreign borrowings of more than
$25bn.
But its strategic importance to

-nbejywr. after the new oil dis-

coveries, puts Mexico In a

unique position, as regards judg-
ing its credit-rating, bankers say.

Pemex is now arranging a

$1.5bn banker's acceptance faci-

lity in the U.S. money markets,
primarily in order to generate
short-term finance for its future
oii and gas exports to the U5.
The relatively modest maturi-

ties on these two latest credits

also suggest that Mexico has not
yet achieved a financing hreak-

through in the Euromarkets, say-

many bankers.
Nonetheless, others are con-

cerned that an “ industrial

country " rating for Mexico may
spur other developing nations to
seek similar terms from their
banks. A number of Third
World countries are generating
an oil-producing potential.

although none on the same scale

as Mexico.
There also seems little doubt

that, if the two loans prove a

success, Mexico will seek longer

maturities at the 4 per cent

level for iLs future loans.

Latest official Mexican data
show that, at end-1978, public
sector external debt stood at

just over $25bn compared with
$20.1bn‘at end-1977.

This. year, total debt service

charges, including principal pay-
ments and interest, will toTal

$735bn. Up to 1983, total ser-

vicing costs will total 526bn.
By the year 2003; the total

estimated debt service charge on
Mexico’s debt will amount to

S35bn. including $10bn of
interest payments.

ABLE TO identify a new
Treasury Secretary. Mr.

William Miller, in whom it has

some confidence and, more
important, a new Federal

Reserve Board chairman, Mr.

Paul Volcker, who is regarded

as the best man for the job.

UJS. bond markets last week
regained a little of the strength

and tone which characterised

the rally of May and June.
Since President Carter

cancelled his energy speech at

the start of this month and
launched his Camp David re-

examination of personnel and
policies, prices have steadily

weakened in a mood of uncer-

tainty and some depression.

This' has not been totally dis-

pelled by two appointments,

however Important. But so long

as the foreign exchange
markets are willing to allow

the new policy making team at

the Treasury and the Fed
time to have some impact on

the grave economic problem of

inflation, then the bond mar-
kets may enjoy greater

stability for- the balance of the
summer.
The substantial rally which

greeted -news of Mr. Voldcer's

appointment on Wednesday is

r.at without irony.- For in

welcoming a man who has

tremendous knowledge and
expertise of domestic and inter-

national finance, as well as a

somewhat more conservative

view of monetary policy than his

predecessor, the bond markets
were also endorsing a new Fed
chairman who in the near term

may threaten bond price

stability by boosting short term
interest rates.

Mr. Volcker has been as

guarded as you might expect in

publicly discussing the outlook,

but there is a strong sense on
Wall Street that he will be less

“gradualist” in his approach to

interest rates and reducing
inflation than was bis predeces-

sor. Certainly the increase in

commercial banks' prime rates

on Friday to Ilf per cent

resulted partially from the

anticipation of still hij£ier

money market rates under the

new regime as well as a reflec-

tion of dearer money following

a discount rate increase and an
upward adjustment in the Fed's

funds rate target during the

previous seven days.

Nevertheless, on Wednesday
medium- and long-term
Treasury bonds wiped out their

losses of the previous two days
and gained between 9 and 18

bisis points. The closely studied

9 1 per cent bonds of 2009 rose

H3 to yield 8.96 per cent while
;

older corporates added between

i and

Subsequent news of a 1 per

cent increase in the consumer
price index in June caused some
backtracking by the dose on
Friday so that the Treasury

market remained pretty much
unchanged on the week and
corporates up \ or unchanged.

A heavy calendar of new cor-

porate issues included $350m
25-year triple A debentures from
Ford Motor Company, Ford’s

first bond sales since 1974. The
issue was priced to yield! 9.18

per cent, about 0.19 per cent

above long term Treasuries as

a reflection of Ford's exposure,

to the economic cycle. A
prime quality food company,

by contrast, could expect to pay

a' premium above Treasuries of

0.05 to 0.1 per cent The Ford
issue was 85 per cent taken up
at its sale on Thursday.

Earlier, the European Coal

and Steel Community had made
its first excursion into the U.S.

Yankee bond market since 1977

with a triple A rated S125m 20-

year issue. Priced .to yieia 9.875

per cent the issue traded in the-

secondary market at the end of

the week ; of a point higher,

to yield 9.84 per cent.^-^"v-
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i of Aunralia 10 B9
Howdan XW 0** 91
/P/5; Cap. 10*4 87
iriov F. XW 7V88

-.-vcw* W, ST

“Oro#.®. 98 ...'....I....

(aanKfUn Pacffle ffW 89
Janos JWtay: 9»« 88—
-COmatco Inv. E. . im, 91
vCfcninmnai Grp. 8% 85
. goma ;P«tn>Uium 10 94
jrftomituon Bridfje HR, 84* 94

s-
fifO'-IQ-a : -
-‘•"“•wt jDy.;Con-'-9.85 84mm™

-FiiWiCB 91* 84 ......

:flii|rnco SKi 89
.wal- Motors SP* 86... —
iW lot p|n- 9* 85 SO

-Jffljrt Ffn. XW B>. 89 125
-Swtton ;Ray Co. TO 94

[

:IJT Anflflmr S’* 89
Int- 88 ...^

:«tanfMha. *1,-88
tat.pos TalBCm. S*; SB

; Brunswick S’. 54
.s'jBwtounaiapd 10 S4 ...

-*op*lHwiro 9*. 94 ....

goKway-SW. 84 ...

- Sfe
nMX 9*» 84 -

WMS Sccrla Pwr. B\ 89
njgcc-denraj Fin. 10>a 84
^Pnant Uastira 9»» 86 ...

F. 9^ 84
- »P*U» .CaD. S>4 84 -
rnwtiflnd .to 84

^gustwc Hydra '10 99
.^HsndiSn. XW S1, 91
MwranrRdefauck 3 82 ...

Stockholm 9>. 94
89

», 86
Pnitawr NV 9* 87
.Wimar-larab«n 9. 84. ..

fsauftd
60

•3tT
40
200
50 .

150
400
350
50
50
40

TOO
50
30

200
150
TOO
150
150
150
TOO
TOO
TOO
-50
. BS
1TO7

80
7S

TOO
75

TOO
75
50
50
ISO
150
at
50
25
25
TOO
50

.73
25
150
60

100
200
TOO
100

Changa on
Bid Offar day wwak YI*W
B7J. 98*. O —0*10.30
92Y 94^ 0 0 12,15
96T

i 97*1 0 -0»i 10.80
B3>, sn 0 -o*, 10.03
94*. 94*1) 0 -0>7 10.04
97H 98‘u 0 O 11.07
98*i BBS +0*4 +0>, 9L69

97*4 +CPt -« 9.7fr
97*, 98 -Oi, -0*i 10.11

96*i 87*, 0 -01* 10.40
994100 0 0 10.28
97*, 07V — 0*, —0*» 10.14
Sfi*, 96V +0«, -0V 10.47
99*, 100 0 -0*, 10.30

97 97*j .+0*i -0\ 9-38
98', 99*, +0*, +0*, 10.05

99 99*1 0 -0*4 10.21
100 10O»j 0 0 10.07
TOO*. 1Q0\ +0*, +0*. 10.20
100*4 1001, +0\i +0*, 9.94
97 97*2 -0*3 -IH, 10.00
967, o -0*. 10.0ftm 9B*: 0 +0*1 10.11
97*, 97V 0 -0*4 10.21
96*. 96V 0 -0V 10.43

97V SB 0 -0*, 9.70-
- 97*4 981, -0*, -K, 10-21
79*. 79“i -0*. —07. 10;14
98*. 99** -0*. -07,10.14

9BV -0*, — O*. 10.13
85*, 0 -O'. 10^5
96*2 +0*. -0** 10.11
8B*. +0*4 -0*. 9.90
96*2 0 ~0\ 10.24
99 +0*. -0*i 10.15

94*2 95 +D*i -O*, 9.93
IDO 100*2 0 .-0*i 9.91

~aeht 98V o — m. 9.92
97V 87V -0V -0V 10.75
99*2 100 0 0 10.30

t95V 95V 0 -0V 10.44
08 96V +0*. -OV 10.21

98V-OV-OV 9-82
971* +0V 0 10.68
96*0 0 -OV 10.49
92 O -0V 10.78
9BV 0 -OV 9JS
99*. 0 -0*4 10.14
98?, 0 -OV 9.96
99 +0V 0 9.99

96V OV — OV 9-S3

94V
96
97».
96
98V

IE MARK -

IS lasusd
, Amarican Ex. Int. 5*2 87 70
^-Argentina 6V 88 TS-i
-«0Mtlna 7V 89 150‘
Awiria-5V BO 150
Jtneo bwarrollo 7V 86 100

6V 89 100-
|4- Bh. Algerie 7V 85 100

;.*ttil TV 87 150.
swCECA ft 88 ISO

\
«eca 7, 9i . .v....: ira

l Mpenhsgen City 6 90. 79

l Council -pf Eur; 0V 88 ... 130
^/Cpuneal of Eur. 7V 89... 100
^fKnnartt'SV ® 1c0
wmmartr 6V 83 100

P? 31 200
89 200

fkfrobra-j- Brazil 7 87..; IW

97V
97V

- 95V
91V
97*
98V
98V
88V

96V 97V O' -OV 8.78

Changa on
Bid Offar day weak Yield
94*4 6b +uV +0V 6-42

89V 80V +OV +0V 8.06
94V 95V 0 +0*. 8.28

..81V 91V “OV +1 6JjS

. 84s. 85l»i -0*4 “OV 8J30

37V 88 0 +0V 7.09
-95V 86 0 0 8.16
95V 97V.+0V +0> 7JB
S2 :

, 83V +0*2 +0’» 7.09

977, 96V +0V +0*4 7^
91V 92*. +OV +1V 7J&

. 92V 93V +0V-+0*. 7^1
99 98V +0V +2?" IIf
94V . 95 0 +<P, S-35

,94V 96V +0V +1V 720
i +OV 7.16

. loS I^V +S +0V Tg
^iv i.'i Im

.
38*1 esv +2i*lS 5*11
sav 99V +OV +1V 7.16

loov ioi o 52
96V 97V +0V +0V 6.7S

-83V ioo 2, ^9. 5-S
93V 84V +0V ®-S
ffiV -86V o +D5# 2-9§.

104V +0V +£ 7.M
..101V 102V 0 -V* 5.74

93V 94V 0 -4-0*. 7^
98V 87V 0

+J5" 5=55
t9ZV 83*4 0 +0V 7.^
9Pt 33V -OV 0 8.71

90 90V 0 +°V 7.81

- 94 . 94V -OV +OV 7.M
M1V102V +0V+1 7.GZ

Changem .

Bid Offer dm week Yield

92V
1® 10OV -OV -OV 5.48

RE ffi*4 -OV -OV 4.98w 101*2. -0s
. “IV 424

gOVSOV-fOV 0 42|
-95*3 8SV-£4 “OVJ-IS

S5V -OV —OV. 4.89
- Iv ^ +0V —OV 4-13

'.Sim; -».+»• JS
100V 100V -OV -OV 4-47

06 ..+0V +1
BOV 81 “ft 5-S
96 86V -OV “•JV-S-fl

•' 96V 80V “OV “OV 4.®
90V SOV -OV

ta asi-k ss,
M 9BV -OV -OV 4.44

B3V 93V —OV “ft *Si§viwv-ov-ft

— - -I®
Bpnland 8. 83 ISO
r“*gal Rn. 709 ISO-
- Mitsubmhp -Cham .-6V« - 70

Zealand 6V 37 200
i.Mppan taken 6V 84 ..., 1®
-fjhppon Tel. a T, 6V 87 1®

thv. Bk. ft 68 60
' .Xomm.-7V 81;^ ISO

-r-P* 84 ............ 2®
KJCident*l 6V 90 .1®

6V 88 ;iD0

ri, T?kyo Ehso. Pwr.-eV 85 290
^ j/ananiela 6V 90 150
t-

; World Bank 6V 88 400
^JKorid Bank 7V 31

—

400

: ^-V

b STftAIGHrs Issued
’ Exp. fnt. 3V 93 . ®
:.;-«BenSna 5V 89 ......... . 80
;• rl .Asian Dax. Bank 3V 94 100
.• : -AwDars 83 60...-

V: AuatfTp 3U-93 100

y Australia 3V 98 25®
, ;r Rraril 4V: 89 1®
;T*«enBda 3V 89 W

« e,,. so m
Karen 33

NV 3V«- 230

Zealand 3V 94 ... 12ft

Pw, i«mfe 4 80 «
8

4 .94 UJO

Wort* Bet* 4V 89 . .... 100

Change on.

YEW STRAIGHTS Issued
-
Bid Offer day week Yield

Aslan Dev. Bank 5V 88 16 86V 87V 0 +0*» 7.82
Australia 5.6 83 30* «4V 95V +0V +OV 7.14
Auetrelia 6*i 88 20 . 90V 91V 0 +0** 8.®

, Finland 5.8 83 10 - 93 94 +DV 0, 7.49
»• Finland 6.8 88 - 10 r WV 91V 0 +0*4 8.29

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic >. Bk. 9 84 SDH- 2b'-.-

. Avco Fin. 10V 86 CS ... 25
Ex. Dev. Cpn, 10 84 CS 60
F»L Can. J/rv. 10 B4 CS 50 .

.

Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS BO
Quebec 10V 86 CS 50 .

R. Bk. Canoda 10 88 CS . .40

R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8*4 91 EUA 35 .

Komim Inst. 7*i 93 EUA 15-

SDR France 8V 94 EUA 24
r-n«Trc m- *9 EUA ...... '40 •

Alqcraane Bk- ft 83 R ' »
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
E'B 7V 85 FI 75
*i»H MMdhV. BV 84 FI ,75 .

Flew Zealand 84 FI 78..
Norway B*. 84 B
FH Auultalne 9V 88 FFr 190

furato/n 9V 87 FFr 1B0 -

Norway 9V B4 fFr .. .. MO
PSA Pauoeor 8V 87 FFr T7B
Renault 9V 85 FFr TOO
Solnr-Gobam 9V OT FFr ISO

SoWay at Cie 9V 87 FFr IS
Total Oil 9V R7,tFr’ 3S
Unilever 10 85 FFr TOO
Citicorp 10 93 E 20
Em SV 88 E 2ft
FIB 11*7 91 £ .

2ft

Finance for Ind. 13 91 E 15.

Fin. lor Ind. 12V ® E 30-

Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 L 50
Finmom 8 87 LiixFr ... 5JW
Norgets Km. 8 83 LuxFr 500.
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Solvay Fin. S 85 LuxFr 500

Change on
day week Yield

0 -OV 10.13
+0*. +0*. 11.04
+0V 0 10.25
+0V -OV 10.67
0 -0*, 10.61
0 -0s

, 10.91

+0V +0V 10.12
+0*£ -OV 10.58
+0*. + 0*4 8.45
+0V +0*. 8.10

-3V -3V ft-07

+0V +0V 8.81

+0V +0V 8.68
0 +1V 9.10

»1V 92V -0*. +OV 8S8
98V 99V -3V +OV 8.63

+0V +0*, 8-82
0 +0*, 8.63

-0*. +1 11.26
-OV +1**11.33
+OV +f 11.11
-OV +1 11.SO
-OV +OV 11.30
+OV +1V 1156
+0V +1 11-<7
-OV +0V 11-41

+0V +1 11.03
-OV -OV 10.96
0 -0», TT.35
0 —OV 12.27

-OV —OV 12J38
-OV -IP. 12.42
-OV —OV 12-38
-OV +OV 8.61
+0*4 -OV 8.82
-OV 0 3.36

,

0 +0*2 8-68

Bid Offer
95*. -96V
96 96V
98V 99V
97V 97V
99 99*i
96V 97V
99V 99V
8&V 95>,

97V B9V
•' 94V BBV
•94V 95V
KV 97
92 92V
95V 96

"t*
91 91V
91V 9EV
83 94
91: 91V
93*. 93V
91V ®V
91 91V
89V 90V
95 0&4
MV 93V
91 91V
95 85V
103V 103V
100V 100V
100V 100V

82V
9&V 98V
ftIV 98V
99V 97V

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term tong term

July 27 ... 95.38 8.68 89.41 9.46
July 20 ... 95.38 8.68 89.41 9.45

High -79... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)
Low "79... 94.40 fll/1) 88.67 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. S bonds
Codal Euroclcar

Last week 779.3 2.048.2
Previous woak ... 1.102.6 2.154.0

Otfter bonds •

Last week 269 9 408.7
Previous week ... 357.0 316.7

FLOATING RATE
NOTES * H.
BFG Fin. Co. 5*2 89 .... OV,

BNDE 6 89
Banco di Roma 6 87 ... OV
Bco. Nac. Aigem. 7 96 m,
Banco Prov. BA TV- 86 gi
Banco Urquijo 8

Berk ol Tokyo 5V 93 ... OV
Ba. Ext. d'A'fi. 7V 85^ OV-
Bque. Indo Sue* 5*j ffl OV -

Benqoe Sudomen* 6 87 OV.
BNP 5V SI - M«
Citicorp O/S Fin- B 94 fOVr
Creditanstalt 51? 91 tft
Gotebanken 6 88

^

Ind. Bk. Jana" 3V 83... M,
Jugobanka 8_89 ft

.
LTCR .Japan g, 85 W.
I.TCB Japan S*> 89 ......

Mira. Han. 0/« P- «
Nacional Fin. 6V 86 ... ft
Nat. West. SV

84 ft
Nippon Credit Bk. ft ^ ft
Nlupon Credit Bk. BV 86 ft
Panama -7 91 ft
Petro Mexiceno 7 84...

ft

T^ilfVSUSTfi ^
Bq. E. dW 4V 89 SF OV-

Bid Offnr.C.dto C-cpn Cyld
98V 98V 11/1 11 11-15
98V 97V 21/9 11V 11 -44

98V BBV .28/10 11.19 11J4
97V 97V 22/9 11*a 11-79
SBV 99V 12/6 11 11.14
98 98V 21/9 11V 11-70
9BV 99V 18/10 11V 11.85
95 96 2/11 11V 12.43

38V 98*. 11/1 -11- 11-15
97V 97V 11/1 11V 11-41
88V 99V 22/2 HV 1191
89V 100V 8/S 10.69 10.70

•9BV 98V 14/3 10V 11.03
98V 987.15/S 11V 11.68
93*, 100 1/12 1034 10JT
,95V 96V 21/11 11V 12X36
99V 99V 9/10 11V 11.67
-99 .‘‘99V 7/12 HV 1151
99V 99V 2V8 11.19 11.29
97V 98V 25/1 —
98V 98VT1/10U 11.17

; B9V 39V 22/12 10.94 11JH
93 9BV 12/1 10V 11.07

«9V 100V 19/7 —
99V. 93V toff 12-06 12.17

:95V 98VJS/12 11.58 12.08
9BV 99 11/10 11 11.14

'

9B ,9Pj J1/1 10.94 11.13

98V. 98V 11/W 11.58 T1.S7
97V 96V 24/11 11V 11.35

97V 98V 29/9 11.14 Yl-38
9r 97V 18/12 4V' 458

CONVOmBLE •
. .

BfflOTtft flow

n-iA Afct'bolao TV

Ciba-Geigy O/S F. *
Credit SuiasO 4V 83 ...10^
Esselie TV 89^- ™.-
Honda Stotw
LPC ln»matnl. 8 » —-8/79

Nino Elec- ind. 6 64 ... 7/74

Novo indueln 7 B9 4/79

Fu titan B 84 DM 7/79

Kaneai Elac. 4 84 DM... 4/TO

Marudai Food 3V DW... 2no
Win non Ysn . 3*t B DM 1/79

Nissan Dies!, ft
® DM 2/79

Olymp. .OPL
ft
® Sfjifi®

Sharp Cpn. ft g
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4m.
Tokyu Id- Cp. 4 86 DM 4F79

Cw. Chg.
price Bkf Offer day.
174 8ZV 95V “OV
675 1WV 95 0
1325 fT05V 106*4 D
159 96*. 95V 0.
532 taeviro -f«s
35 tWVIOIV -OV
735 "82V 83V —OV
259 86V 87V +DV.
476 -3SV lOCftt +05,
1350 B8V 89 —OV
TOGS’ XT*, SP. O'
. 251 tH7V tlSV 0
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sldiary'if dataSTKEAM International).
_

•No information available

—

previous day's price.

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of the

mid-_price; the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-

cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on weels =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread = Margin above six-month
offered rate ft three-month) for

U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day, Cnv, date=First
date for conversion into shares.

Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium, of the current
effective price, of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adeouate .secondary market
exists. The prices over the past

week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV: Credit Commercial de
France: Credit Lyonnais; E. F.
Hutton Services . SARL: Com-'

merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG: Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Banque Inter-

nationale Luxembourg; Kredict
Bank Luxembourg: . Algemene
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson,

Heldring and Pierson; Credit

Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank: Union
Bank of Switzerland; Ahroyrt and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-

national; Bondtrade: Banque
Francaise de .Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp International

Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltee

Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EEC:
First Chicago: Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ Internationa f;

Kidder Peabody International;

Mfirgan Stanley International;

Nesbitt Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian

Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co.;

Sumitomo Finance International:

S. G. Warburg and Co.; Wood
Gundy..

Closing prices on July 27

e

Our financing resources run into billions of dollars.

Our clients include governments, institutions and

multi-national companies.

Using the latest computers and advanced

electronic equipment, we provide a highly

sophisticated international banking service.

We are involved in foreign exchange. We provide

short, medium and long term loans. Negotiate and

discount bills. Handle bond issues. Syndicate

world-wide loans. Underwrite securities. We’re

market makers. And we’re involved in jointventures

and project finance in a big way.
With billion-doll ar assets and a unique

combination of local insight and global sophistication

in finance, ifs hardly surprising that we’re the biggest

and most successful bank in the Middle £ast.
We’d like to share our knowledge and success

with you.

Talk to us about you own special financing

requirements.
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Our business is to help your business.

Head Office P O Box 3555. King Abdul Aziz Street, Jeddah. Saudi Arabia

Tel: 33580/4, Telex: 4010S6 NCBGEN SJ
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BY RICHARD LAMBERT, Financial Editor

PARIS

THE RECENT changes in

exchange controls have dramati-

cally widened the horizons of

UK investors. They are now
free to deal directly in the

major bourses of continental

Europe without paying any
premium for the privilege. The
strength of sterling h3s pre-

vented any rush of funds across

the Channel. But UK fund
managers can no longer afford

to ignore what goes on else-

where in Europe.

Paris stood out among the

world's major stock markets
during the second quarter of

1979 with much the sharpest
price gains. As calculated by
brokers. Wood Mackenzie, the
rate of return including divi-

dend income over the three
months amounted to 21 per
cent. That was nearly twice
as great as the, nearest rival.

Canada. The main share price

indices are still pushing up to

their high points, and there
arc plenty of bullish arguments
to he heard around the market
place.

Company nrofits are rising

strongly. Corporate profits

as a whole could be up to 25
per cent better this year, and
dividends are keeping pace.
Indeed there is some evidence
that pay-out ratios generally
are rising. And despite The
upsurge in prices since the
election in March. 1978. French
shares are still not particularly
expensive by international
standards.

The average yield is a little

over 5 per cent and plenty of
important companies. like

Paribas, Compagnie Generale
d'Electriclte or Saint-Gobain,
offer substantially more than
that. On the basis of this

year's likely results, the market
as a whole could be selling at

well under eight times earnings.
Relative to the World Index

of share prices, as calculated by
Capital International of

Geneva. Paris has now fully

recovered from the sickening
declines of 1976 and 1977. That
was when it looked as though
the French capitalist system
could be in real danger. But
on the same relative basis, the

market is still a long way short

of the levels reached during the

heady days of the early 1970s,

when Paris became a fashion-

able home for international

funds.
The technical position of the

market is also sound. On the

supply side, it seems likely that

there will not be quite such a
flood of rights Issues this year

as there was in 1978, when
public companies raised

FFr4.8bn in new equity. In
the first four months of this

year, the total value of rights

issues declined by nearly a
fifth, and although activity will

probably pick up in the
autumn the companies which
most needed to rebuild their

balance sheets have already
come to the market The trend
in new capital investment is

sluggish, so there is no great
call for new funds to finance
expansion.
As for the demand side of the

stock market equation, every-
one expects that as the year
draws to a close further

substantial sums of new money
will come to the equity market
as a result of the tax concessions

granted in 1978 to encourage
the movement of private savings
into equities. The special

investment . funds (S1CAV)
created last year as a result of

this Loi Monory pulled in

FFr3.4bn between August and
December, and for the whole of

this year the figure could be
around FFr4bn. The capitali-

sation of the whole market at

the end of last year was less

than FFr200bn, so these are
sizeable sums of new money.

In addition, it is accepted
wisdom in Paris that the insur-

ance companies are being
officially encouraged to buy

THE MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

Price FFr p/e ratio yield %
Michelin 921 4 • 4.4

Matra 7,000 9.9 1.9

Peugeot-Citroen 3063 23 6.6

Paribas 217.1 6 92
Aquitaine 872 93 3
Saint-Gobain 117.1 6 12.4

Francaise des Petroles 196 9.8 73
Carrefcur 1.610 12.6 43
Source Perrier 307 43.8 3.4

Air Liquide 472 14.8 3.4

Compagnie Generale d’Electricite 340 16.8 9.9

ThomsorvCSF 366 7.9 3.1

Thomson-Brandt 192 4.1 8.4

Pechiney 92.1 9 8.1

Maisons Phenix S37 6.8 6.4

Source; L'Annee Boursiera and Societa Generate

more equities. In 1976, domestic
Institutional investors (not

counting the banks) were
reckoned to own. only about 16

per cent of outstanding French
equities compared with their 50

per cent share of the bond

market And foreign investors,

who in the same analysis were
shown to hold 15 per cent of all

equities, have also been show-

ing fresh interest Non-resident

shareholders were heavy net

sellers of French shares during
the mid-1970s, but in the first

nine months of last year they
bought 9hares - worth nearly

FFr 300m more than they sold.

Yet all is not quite as bright

as it may appear. The striking

feature of the exchange at

present is that despite the

buoyancy of the indices, the
shares of a large number of

major companies are currently
trading well below the high
points reached earlier this year
or hack in 1978. There are some
parallels here with the UK
stock market, where the heavy
manufacturing sectors are show-
ing a very sorry performance in

contrast with much stronger
trends in the services, oils and
financial groups.

In France, the share indices

have been heavily influenced by
big rises in three companies
with very large market capital-

isations—two oils (Elf-Aqui-

taine and Francaise des
Petroles! and Avions Marcel
Dassault. The latter's price has
doubled since the start of the
year. Matra is another tech-

nology company which is enjoy-
ins high favour at present,

while consumer non-durables
and some of the financials have
also done well. This applies par-
ticularly to some of the
pmDertv/housina companies.
But just as in the UK, the

share prices of some of the big
manufacturing groups have
been looking very unhappy.
For companies like Michelin.
SL Gobain. Citroen and Thom-
son-Brandt. the bull market
ended months ago.

The explanation starts with
the fact that France is one of
the economies in Europe most
vulnerable to the steep rise in

energy prices. The oil import
bill this year is expected rp

rise by over FFr 15bn. and as
a result the trade balance is

swinging into the red. Analysts
now think that the domestic
rate of inflation this yea/ may
turn out to be 11 per cent or
more, substantially higher than
that of Germany. The consen-
sus seems to be that this will

put pressure on the franc within
the European Monetary System,
and that in order to hold the
currency in something like its

present position, interest rates
will have to continue to move
higher. Last week three big
banks pushed their base lend-
ing rates up, the second round
of increases this month. The
rate is now up to 9.75 per cent
which is almost a full point
higher than in June.
The outlook for corporate

profits is also becoming more
cloudy. The recent big gains
are not so much the result of
large volume increases, as of
a very substantial improvement
in profit margins during the
past year or so. A number of
companies reaped big benefits

r.

GLOSSARY Bank KaiS-

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC
Ministry of Economy

Stale Secretariat oE Energy

Hydronor S.A.

Hidroelectrica Norpatagonica Sociedad Anonima

Alicopa Complex

Alicura Hydroelectric Project

Frequalification of contractors:

In connection with a subsequent call for tenders For design, manufacture, transport,
erection, esting and commissioning of the following hydromechanical equipment for
the spillway. Lntake works, draft tubes, bottom outlet and conduction tu the turbines.
Hydronor will receive and analyse the qualifications and references of those firms or
consortia of firms, both national and international, that have adequate technical and
financial capacity and wish to take part in the call for tenderers.

Subcontract No. 533/1—gates, trashracks and auxiliary equipment

Three spillway operation radial gates.

One set of six spillway maintenance sliding stop logs.

Three intake operation fixed-wheel gates.

One intake maintenance sliding gate.

Fifty sections of removable trashracks.

One gantry crane for the intake and the spillway.

One set of four draft tubes maintenance sliding stop logs.

One gantry crane for the draft tubes.
‘

Four bottom outlet sliding gates. ^^^^^^3*81^33^38=
Steel Lining for the bottom outlet wr^~ 5» l \

- /

liH
0’£>*

Subcontract No. 533/2—penstocks ^
Three penstocks for the main hydraulic turbines. *««===

—

11

Terms of reference:

The procedure for submission of data for this purpose and the characteristics of the

supply object of these biddings are set out in corresponding prequalificatiou documents
which may be obtained either from Hydronor SJL, Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074. 5th Floor.

1001 Buenos Aires, or at the main offices of Electrowatt Engineering Services Ltd„ P.O.

Box, Bellerivestrasse 36, CH-8022 Z, Switzerland, and SVECO AB, P.O, Box 5038
2 Linnegatan, S 102 41 Stockholm 5, Sweden, as from July 12. 1979.

The envelopes containing the qualifications and references of the firms or consortia

concerned must be submitted to Hydronor SA. Av. Leandro N. Alem 1074, 5th Floor,

1001 Buenos Aires, Argentina, before 4 pjn., September 3, 1979.

Marche a terrae. Confined to the largest and most active ^ Jolm ^ s Leighton
issues, this is the market where foreign Investors mostly do $oyee has been appointed eta’air

their dealing. Costs for a large investor work out at around maD of COUNTY BANK" free

1.1 per cent Settlement is linked to a one month trading October 1, succeeding Mr. Sidhej

system, but can be deferred into the following month by use of Wild on his retirement. Mr
the *^narehe des reports,” or contango market. It is also Leighton-Boyce, a director

.
6l

possible to deal on a conditional basis, “marche a primes” or County Bank since 1977, is;i

in negotiated options. “ marche a options.” deputy .
chairman of Pilkingtqr

Trading on the “ marche a terme ” is conducted “ a la crlee,” Brothers ‘ and 4 director vol

which takes place in an open and very vocal auction session. National Westminster Back. Mr.' v?

Marche an eomntanL A spot market which trades all the Sidney Wild Is retiring from the-, £
securities listed onthe Paris Stock Exchange on the basis of main - Board of NaUanalWest- ^
cash and immediate delivery. Specified brokers are responsible minster Bank and as^charoan-

for setting the price of particular securities. If the stock is °f ^
also quoted on the “march© a tenne," prices are set par ^nutTchiefWutiS

v

opposition,” a method which ensures that the prices on tne two wistSSt “ wec£. V.
markets are witfiih 2 per cent of each other. Otherwise they

0̂ ;
are traded “ par easier.” which is an antiquated system of

British Bankers Assoctatioo' acd: £
pigeonholes.

, a member of , the Board . of' £
Marche hon-cote. Securities which are not listed on the Federation Bancaire,-. Brussels, .

official markets may be traded here on a cash basis. It is located jje will continue, as a direetot-rbfi V'.

within the Stock Exchange and business is handled by “ agents Yorkshire Bank where - hev;'i^

de change " and their clerks. But it is not exactly over-regulated. deputy chairman.. .

'\~-

Agents de change have a legal monopoly over all dealing •* y
in stocks and shares. They are appointed by the Ministry of - Mr. John Riddick has /been.;
Finance, but their firms—which are either individual firms or appointed managing director of -'

limited partnerships nr corporations—are strictly private. In TERRA NOVA INSURANCE *

principle, they are forbidden to trade short term for their own COMPANY subject to .i/the/ £

account, and although they have in recent years been permitted formal apuroval of the Depart-;' y
to take short term positions outside market hours, they are rnent of Trade, as required/by:,

'

required to unwind these on the market as quickly as possible. the Insurance Companies , Act. ;

There are at present 99 agents de change in France, of Mr. T. I*. G. Landotyat present

which 70 are in Paris, and thnir numbers have been contracting JSue^Tat' pStatSSfc
ln f

Chambr^Byndicale.' By law. all brokers are grouped .

together into an association named the “ Compagnie des Agents t
de change.” The governing body, the - Chambre Syndicate des

Agents de change,” is elected annually by the members, and 6
.

• :c

is responsible for the management of the exchange and the -
. p

application of its own disciplinary rules. It admmmters a joint

guaranty fund to .protect the public against any default by a
Jf
ce
n4

PP^^.SS^ifWdSe
Commission des Operations de Bourse (COB). A Govern-

coilfoyte!
ment agency created in 1967 with two main responsibilities. It md&Sl of ITT Europe &^In
supervises the disclosure practices of public companies, and

jjis new poSiti(m, Mr. Wtadock
has the final say' about any new listing. And it oversees the report to Mr. James V.
operation of the Stock Exchange itself., checking the course Lester^ executive vice /president

of trading and the conduct of financial intermediaries, and and a member . of the' HT office

proposing changes in the rules where necessary. It is not • of the chief executive:
; *V-y

afraid to use its powers. For instance, insider dealing in - 1 •;+- ---
. y

France is a criminal offence and about a dozen people have KIDDER PEABODY OfTER-
been prosecuted following initial investigations by the COB. NATIONAL has made:.: the

Avoir fiscal is a tax credit equal to 50 per cent of the following appointments: Mr.

amount of the dividends paid to shareholders. It is available William J: Rainer; vice; presi-

tD UK shareholders or French companies—provided they do not dent Kidder, ' Peabody,;- New

own more than 10 per cent of the company. Dividends and York has been, elwted^ man-

interest from French securities are generally subject to a with- director of KP.
.SECURI-

holding m of.25 per coot, hot this con bo offset against UK f&igga*
tax liabilities. Hst Sohiwplwnrpr

Mr. John A. S. Leighton? 4
v.’ '-:'r

Boyce has been appointed.eh'alr- y offidal DistributorsforRolls^Royceaaw
man of COUNTY BANK- from-; A -

. . .. A.v.
October ^succeeding Mr. Sidher H.A.FOX 1 . -C

'

'?r-

Wild on his retirement Mr: jfrty 34 DoverStneet,Lon£kxtTS.pi-499S9S2 /J
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Brothers * and 4 director ; bfv £ jading -8,800.
• . ^:j
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.mljUullv
National Westminster Bank. Mr.' Vi .

•• 1978 Aug, - Bo^-RoyCe- gjBSLr
Sidney Wld Is retiring from the-; r Seychelles Blae, Beige leatfaer. Speedpmetet

main - Board of National W-esl-f .
36,500 £" t

minster Bank and as chairman^ i976

of County .Bank - on Sept-. Beige .
leatiier;^ Speedometer;

fonnely deputy thief 'exemictiveH 1976 Feb.' Shad^S^gom^jger^
of National Westminster, .execu- ;^.;

‘ Green leather. Speedometer reading 39^00^8^^.
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from a rise in consumer On balance, it seems unlikely ties in

purchasing power of around thatUK investors will decide to Switzer!;

4 per cent in 1978, and put much new money into formerly

coincided with the removal of French equities at present. And vestmeni

price controls. In the second the bond market dominated by Kidder,

half of 1979, however, demand the normally docile French for Prim

seems to be slackening across institutions, is not usually a .f®
-

,
the economy. Some banks are place for foreigners. fl

now projecting a rise of well in terms of simple values— :nSs
“

under 3 per cent in gros» jure price earnings ratios and walson
domestic product this year, and dividend yields—Paris does not Bank, h
a more modest gain than that offer a great bargain compared .manager
in 1980. Real disposable incomes with London. Anyone who advisory
are not expected to show much wants to hedge against the Philippe

East He succeeds Mr. John'W.
Gtxilfoyle, who. recently' became
uresident of ITT Europe fbc. In
his new position, Mr. TYCadook
will report to Mr: James V.
Lester; executive vice /pre&d'ent

and a member of the ITT office

of the chief exeeutivec -•
•

KIDDER PEABODY INTER-
NATIONAL has made; : the
following appointments: Mr.
William T. Rainer; vice; presi-

dent Kidder, Peabody,- - New
York has beeu. elected as man-
aging director of KP, 'SECURI-
TIES, in charge of all- trading
activities of Kidder, Peabody -in

Europe. Mr. Max Schmegterger. .

formerly managing director .of

Dean -Witter. Reynolds; Switzer-

1

land will join Kidderi Peabody,
j

Geneva with, sales responsibili-
|

ties in the German part of <

Switzerland. Mr. George Bail. <

formerly with Abu ‘Bbabi ^In-

1

vestment Company, has joined I

Kidder. Peabody International

for primary and secondary Ttfmd
sales. Mr. Roy Evans, formerly
with Merrill Lynch, takes

charge of bond sales in England
and Scandinavia. Miss Janet E._,

Watson, formerly with- chemical
Bazik, has been appointed as
manager in i the /Eurobond
advisory- departmehL Mr.
Philippe Dubois, from Kidder,

change. . So it is hard to see how strength of sterling will prob-
j
Peabody, Geneva. : will join the

the company sector can keep abiv do better to turn to some
price increases running ahead currency other than the French
of costs for very much longer. And UK investors are
The biggest problem for the still rather nervous about the

foreign investor—especially one workings of the Paris bourse,
unfamiliar with a market where despite a marked improvement
the banks play as big a role Ln in companies' disclosure prao-
the stock exchange’s activity as tices in recent years. There are
they do in Paris—is to know still raw memories of the mid-
how much of the good news has
already been discounted. Most
of it, after all, has been pretty
obvious for some months.

1970s. when a number of UK
funds hit a painful double in the
French market—in at the top
and out at the bottom.

ARGENTINA
jBella VistaSA. (e L) Sugar Company

INTERNATIONAL CALLFOR TENDERS

Saleofasugarcompany as a unit,

alcohol distillery and 6.000 Hectares

ofsugar cane all located in

theprovince ofTucuman (Argentina).-

Basefr$s 43M1112

Terms ofPayment: 10% on adjudication;

15% on possession and balance up
to sixty (60) months.

OpeningofTenders
7th August, 1979, at4 p.m at120 Defensa Street,

5th floor, BuenosAires, Argentina.

Offers wUl be received until one hour
before limit time.

SpecificationsandInformation
Available at575 SanMartin Street, 2ndfloor.

Of. * 15, Tucumdn, Argentina,

or at1070 Cerrito Street, 11thfloor,

BuenosAires. Argentina,

Trust receiver

TENDERS INVITED

REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT
FOR BRAZIL

Centra is de Estocagem de Santa Catarina SA. is now at
the stage for implementation of a refrigerated warehouse
facility for food storage to be located in the city of Itajai
in the slate of Santa Catarina, Brazil.

Machinery and equipment far this project of food storage
is now' required and full specifications for tender may he
obtained from:

Centrais de Estocagem de Santa Catarina,

Rua Ercilio Luz 53.

Ediflco Rio dc Ouro,

Cuarto Andar, Conj. 501, Itajai, Santa Catarina, Brazil.

fixed income sales groan in

Paris. Miss Claire Glass, formerly
with Goldman Sachs has joined
Kidder. Peabody’s equity sales
unit in London. Kidder, Pea-
body's European executive com-
mittee will consist of: Mr. Hans-
Joerg Radios, chairman, Mr.
Jean-Pierre Saillard, Mr. Jason
Bacon, Mr. Pierre de Blonay, Mr.
Peter Stuart-William. Mr.
William J. Rainer and Mr. Harry
Sibley.

UNITED GLASS is making a
number of top-level management
changes in anticipation of the
retirement of Mr. Vic Honder,
the group's managing director,
early next year. Hr. John Small
will relinquish his position as
managing director of U.G. Glass
Containers and become deputy
managing director of The United
Glass Group, prior to succeeding
Mr. Header as group managing
director when he retires. Mr.
Tony NcBurtdc will transfer
from his position as managing
director of The Ravenhead
Company, and become
managing director of u.G.
Glass Containers. Mr. Peter
Chamberlain, director, sales and
marketing of U.G. Glass
Containers, will take over from,
him as managing director of The
Ravenhead Company.

*
Mr. J. A. Clough has been

elected president of the
TEXTILE INSTITUTE

. in
succession to Professor C S.Whewell.

*
Mr. Leslie Kemp has been

re-appointed by the Government
to a second, three-year term as
chairman of the CONSTRUC-
TION INDUSTRY- TRAlNlNe
BOARD.

*
Mr. Robin Compton has been

elected chairman of Time Inc’s
British subsidiary TIME LIFE'
INTERNATIONAL.

*
Mr. John Salinas has - been

appointed managing director of
ATLANTIC LEASING. In this

'

position he will be responsible
'

for all Atlantic Leasing’s
activities outside of the IBM -

computer systems leasing
business throughout Europe, and
will be based in the group's.
London headquarters at Atlantic
House, London, EC4. •,

*
Mr. Don Davenport has-been

appointed managing director of.
SUTCLIFFE CATERING COM-
PANY (SOUTH), part of- tie
Sutcliffe catering group in
succession to Mr. J. D. Stirling
Galiaeber, who becomes group •

managing director.
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states link up

commonwealth talks
BY DAVID PALMER AND MARTIN DICKSON IN LUSAKA

A SPECIAL meeting: of the

Presidents of the front-line

States and Patriotic Front guer-

rilla leaders is being convened

in Lusaka today on the eve of

the Commonwealth Heads of

Government Conference.

This unscheduled develop-

ment has been arranged at short

notice. The Presidents of the

three Commonwealth front-line

States—Kaunda of Zambia,
Nyerere of Tanzania and Sir

Seretse Khama of Botswana—
are expected to he joined by
Presidents Machel of Mozam-
bique and Neto of Angola, and
Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr.
Robert Mugabe, who control the
two guerrilla armies fighting to

bring down Bishop Miizorewa's
regime in Salisbury.

The formal purpose of the

meeting is to draw up a common
strategy for the Commonwealth
Conference. But it only serves

to underline the extent to which
the Rhodesian issue will domi-
nate the eight-day summit of 39
nations.

Leading African Common*
wealth nations are keen that

there should be a further
attempt to reach a negotiated

settlement in Rhodesia.
But they will also want to

use the conference to “educate"
Mrs. Thatcher in what they see
as the realities of the situation

and to dissuade her from any
precipitate hacking for the
Muzurewa Government
The two sides at least have

a common desire to see further
negotiations on Rhodesia. But
their differing perceptions of

the problem leave much room
for argument
Among the key factors that

will decide the success or
failure of the meeting are:

0 The role of President

Kaunda: President Kaunda is at
once one of the African leaders

most deeply committed to

genuine majority rule, head of

a country whose economy is

being devastated by the

Rhodesian conflict, and chair-

man of a conference that he
badly wants to be seen to be
a success-

content of British announce-
ments of policy.

• The role of Mr. Fraser

Over the past six weeks Mr
Malcolm Fraser, Australia’

Prime Minister, has consciously

and deliberately taken over

Canada's traditional role
•* honest broker " on the Rhode

Of

0 The performance of Mrs.
Thatcher: the Lusaka meeting
will be the most serious test

of Mrs. Thatcher’s performance
on- -the world stage. She will be
handljng an issue, on which she
holds deep personal convictions.

Lord Carrington is expected
to play 3 pivotal role, both in

keeping the temperature down,
and in guiding the timing and

Sian issue.

0 The conference agenda
Commonwealth officials are hop-

ing that Rhodesia will not be

discussed in detail until Friday
—the third day of the confer-

ence—and that this will be fol

lowed by a weekend of informal
consultations. This gentle
approach could help to produce
some kind of an acceptable
formula.
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Thatcher faces Tory pressure
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Britain sees the Lusaka
meeting as the last stage in

consultations before Lord
Carrington formally launches a

new set of constitutional pro-

posals which would build on
Rhodesia's internal settlement.
These proposals would be

designed to bring Rhodesia to

legal independence with “ the
widest possible international
recognition."

It is hoped the conference
will reach broad agreement on
guidelines and principles

,
within which the UK can

i pursue its Rhodesian initiative.

However, the British delega-
tion will face an extremely dis-

trustful group of African,
States which fear that Mrs.
Thatcher is using delaying
tactics to get the Common-

i
wealth Conference behind her

i before moving rapidly towards
lifting Rhodesian sanctions.

MRS. MARGARET Thatcher
leaves London today for the
Commonwealth Conference in

Lusaka under renewed Tory
Party pressure to recognise
the Mnzorewa Government
and lift the sanctions on
Rhodesia.

Right-wing Tory MPs are
angry over demands by Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Sec-

retary, for radical changes in

the Rhodesian constitution

before recognition.

Hints of Britain's approach
have emerged at Westminster
in the past two weeks bnt
many Tory backbenchers
were dismayed yesterday by
reports of the hard line

adopted by Lord Carrington
at a meeting in London last

week with a Rhodesian dele-
gation led hy Dr. Silas
Munrtawarara, the Deputy
Premier.

Lord Carrington, reflecting

International pressures on the
Government, made it clear

that there could be no recog-

nition or removal of sanctions

unless the Salisbury- regime
revised its constitution to
abolish the blocking powers
and other entrenched privi-

leges of the white minority.

The new constitution would
also have to he subjected to
a “ test of acceptability" by
the Rhodesian people, the
delegation was told.

Lord Carrington is under-
stood to have informed the
group that even if Tory MPs
succeeded in rejecting a
renewal of the sanctions
order in November, the
Government would block any
attempt to restore normal
trade relations until the con-
stitutional reforms bad been
carried ont
The Governments pro-

posals for restoring Rhodesia

to legal independence are to
he drawn up after the Lusaka
conference and will be put to

the Patriotic Front leaders
as well as the Muzorewa
Government.
If the proposals reflect

Lord Carrington's line, Tory
MPs threaten a stormy revolt

at the party conference this

autumn and in the Commons
sanctions vote.

The widespread strength of

feeling on the issue within
the party is demonstrated to-

day with a forceful demand
from Mr. Michael Stephen,
secretary of the Bow Group's
foreign affairs committee, that
the Government should
recognise the new regime and
lift sanctions.

In a paper published by the
Bow Group. Mr. Stephen says
there is “an unanswerable
moral case" for recognition
and no legal reason for
refusing it.

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

FIVE OIL and gas exploration
‘ groups will soon begin a new
1 search for onshore fuel re-

sources in England and Scot-
land.
The Department of Energy is

expected to issue five licences
tomorrow in the hope that the
exploration groups can find an-
other significant oilfield like

Wytch Farm, near Corfe Castle

in Dorset.

Four of the licences will per-

mit preliminary geological sur-

veys with shallow wells in parts

of Southern England extending
from Kent to the Bristol

ChanneL These licences will be
granted to : British Petroleum:
British Gas Corporation: Con-
tinental Oil. a U.S.-based group:

and Carless Petroleum, a small
UK independent company.

Further exploration licences

will probably be granted later

in the year to companies want-
ing to drill in other areas of
the South, in Yorkshire and in

Scotland.

The fifth licence to be issued

will probably permit Premier
Consolidated, a UK-based ex-

ploration group, to drill for oil

in the Caithuess-Sutherland area
of Scotland. Under the terms
of this production licence.

Premier could sink deep wells
on what is regarded as a promis-
ing oil-bearing structure.

Companies were producing
on-shore oil long before they

realised the potential of the
North Sea. However, the
amount of oil extracted from
these on-shore fields has never
accounted for more than a tiny
fraction of Eritain’s domestic
oil needs.

1.000 barrels a day, a rate ex-

pected to rise at least to 4.00U

barrels a day.

Even the British Gas Corpora-
tion's Wytch Farm field-con-
sidered to be as big as some of
the smaller commercial fields in

the North Sea—is not expected
to produce more than 16.000
barrels a day of crude. This
must be set alongside the
500.000 barrels a day currently
being produced from BFs North
Sea Forties Field.

British Gas hopes that once
it has drilled deeper production
wells, the rate of output can be
raided to 16.000 barrels a day,

The expected life of the field is

just 15 years.

Wytch Farm presently pro-

duces oil at the rate of about

Neither the oil industry nor

the Energy Department confi

dent that large new fields can
be found onshore. However, it

is realised that several small
finds, each relatively inexpen-
sive to exploit when set against
North Sea standards could help
to guarantee Britain remaining
a major oil producer well into
the 1900s.

Continued from Page 1

change, however, may hope that
merely letting the insurance
industry know that such a move
might be considered will
encourage the life companies
themselves to invest more
widely in small businesses.
Some Ministers would like

to change the tax relief on mort-
gages, but it is accepted that
mortgage relief is important in
the Tory Party and that to
abolish it altogether would be
regarded by the party's
traditional supporters as a
betrayal.

Nevertheless, some Ministers
believe that the relief should
be allowed to fall in value in
real terms by maintaing the
ceiling at its present £25,000
level.

Iran cancels gas export
EY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN, believed to possess the
world's biggest gas reserves
after the Soviet Union, is not
to go ahead with any new
schemes to export gas by pipe-

line or in a liquefied form.

Mr. Hassan Movshed. the
head of the National Iranian
Gas Company (NIGC), said at
the weekend that exports were
uneconomic at prevailing world
prices. Iran will press the
Soviet Union for a substantial
increase in the price it receives
for associated gas exported
through the 687-mile Igat-1
pipeline.

Mr. Morshed confirmed that
the giant £1.05bn 875-mile
Igat-2 pipeline is to be can-
celled. The decision was widely

expected, but is nevertheless
likely to infuriate the Soviet
Unioil and please the U.S.,
which has been concerned at
the prospect of closer economic
links between Moscow and the
Islamic Republic of Iran.

Iran had signed supply con-
tracts with West Germany,
France, Czechslovakla and
Austria, whereby nearly 6Q0bn
standard cu ft of natural gas
would be supplied from 1984
onwards.

Tlie gas would be supplied by
the Soviet Union from its
Western Orenburg fields in ex-
change for an equivalanet
volume piped by Iran to the
USSR’s Southern Caucasus
Industries.

The ban on future exports
also affecls the major Kalingas
project whereby Japan and the
U.S. were each scheduled to
receive 2.5m tons a year of
liquified gas. The £350m pro-
ject is still at an early stage
after lengthy technical and
marketing delays.
Only limited quantities of

associated gas from the
southern oilfields are being
exported to the Soviet Union
through Igat-1 as a result of the
decline in crude oil production.

Mr. Morshed said exports
were 56 per cent of contracted
volumes. Future supplies to the
end_ of the contract period in
1985 would be limited to the
excess available after domestic
needs had been met

Move to block employment law talks
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT to stop TUC
leaders from taking part in
talks with the Government
on proposed changes in
employment law will be made
at the annual Congress in

Blackpool in September.
The preliminary agenda

for Congress contains a spate
of strongly worded resolutions
condemning Intended changes
in industrial relations legis-

lation.

It leaves no doubt that

many trade unionists will be
looking to the TUC for both
verbal resistance but for a
positive and powerful cam-
paign of opposition.

In one resolution, the

Union of Construction, Allied

Trades and Technicians seeks

to instruct the general coun-

cil to "withdraw from all dis-

russions with the Govern-
ment based on tbeir proposals

as published.”

It also wants the TUC to

pall ont of the voluntary code

of practice on negotiating

procedures and conduct of

disputes, reached with the last

Government, and to start a
campaign to alert trade

unionists to “the dangers of

these proposals and to the pos-

sibility of a return to point-
less and destructive confron-
tation policies.**

The Bakers, Food and
Allied Workers’ Union joins
UCATT in trying to stop the
genera] council taking part in
talks designed to weaken
trade onion rights through,
for instance. economic
sanctions or withdrawal of the
right to secondary picketing.

Its resolution demands a
day of action by all onions
against proposed changes in
closed shop law and calls on
“ all affiliated unions to

support any union defending
shop stewards in difficulty as
a result of Tory legislation.”

In another resolution, the
Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Techni-
cians wants the “resources
and membership of the entire
trade union movement **

mobilised in a campaign on
the same scale as those which
were waged against " In Place
of Strife "—the Labour
attempts at trade mrion
reform in the late 1960s—and
the Conservative's 1971
Industrial Relations Act
The National Graphical

Association joins the calls for

resistance in a resolution
which attacks recent decisions
of the courts on employment
law. It calls upon the general
council to “ offer any
necessary support to unions
whieh are subjected to perni-
cious judicial interpretations
of current legislation which
amount to judge-created law.”

Earlier this month, the
Department of Employment
published working papers on
proposed changes in the law
oh picketing, the closed shop,
and the financing of union
ballots.

Mr. James Prior, Employ-
ment Secretary, will be
consulting both sides of
Industry and other interested
parties on these with a view
to introducing a Bill later

this year.

If the motions demanding
withdrawal succeeded at

Congress, these consultations

-would take place without the
TUC.
When the Conservative

Party came to power in May,
most senior onion. leaders
believed that they must con
tinue talking to the Govern-
ment- Since, however, some
have become increasingly

angered by what they see as
the Government's announce-
ment without consultation of
major policy decisions affect-
ing industry.

This concern about lack of
consultation was voiced force-
fully on Thursday by Mr. Len
Murray, TUC general secre-
tary. after a meeting with
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor.

The general council has
tabled a resolution for Con-
gress arguing that economic
stability and progress require
the acceptance of certain
14 key principles ” by both
Government and trade union
movement and expressing Its
“ gravest concern at the
repudiation of this approach
by the present Government.”

This will he. accompanied
by a general council state-

ment setting out opposition to
the Government’s economic
policy.

Public expenditure cuts
and unemployment arc
unemployment are other area
other areas where the Gov-
ernment can expect some
rough hadliug from delegates
at Congress.

Madrid

terror

bombs

kill

five

BY DAVID GARDNER
IN MADRID

AT LEAST five people were
killed and 113 wounded yester-

day when bombs exploded at

Madrid’s airport and at two
main railway stations.

The bombings followed four
separate weekend attacks on
police in the Basque Country,
which left three dead and six

wounded.

.

The attacks came barely two
weeks after the agreement
between the Government and
the main Basque parties on
home ry.le provisions for the
region, and are thought to be
the start of an all-out campaign
by separatist guerrillas of ETA-
Milit&r, which said last Wednes-
day that it would fight on for
full Independence.
The Madrid bombs- exploded

within five minutes of .each

other. The national news-agency
EFE had a telephoned, warning
about an hour earlier saying

that bombs would explode with-

in two hours at Barajas Inter-

national Airport and Madrid’s

two main railways stations at

Apocha and Cham artin.

Phone call

First renorts indicate that

police bomb squads were sent

to these places but that no
attempt was made to evacuate

flip thousands of travellers, in-

chidiuv foreign hnl’davinakers.

One person died at Baraias:

three at Atocha. where the

bomb behind the information

counter: and a Danish woman
at Chamartin.
The Civil Governor of Madrid

said that security in public

places would be stepped up.

At a meeting in the Basque
village of Zumaya Sen. Carlos

Garaikoetxea. leader of the

mainstream Partido Nadonalista

Vasco and President of the pro-

visional Basque administration,

condemned “ these brutal

attacks, above all on the eve of

an historic opportunity for the

Basque Country to decide on an

end to violence and a beginning

of peace."

Yes vote backed

The statute of autonomy
agreed two weeks ago goes to

referendum in late September.

The oro-statute parties, which

include ETA Politico-militar

and its political allies, are cam-

paigning for a "yes” vote.

Herri Batasuna, the coalition

sympathetic to ETA-Militar,

which had about 20 per cent of

the popular vote in the April

municipal elections, opposes.

Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY CLOUDY with some
rain. Sunny intervals in places.

London, E., NJE„ SJE. and
Cent. England, E. Scotland
Sunny intervals, -cloudy with

rain later. Max, 23C (73F).

W. Midlands, Wales, N.W. and
S.W. England. W. Scotland,

Channel Is., Ulster

Mostly cloudy with rain,

clearer later. Max. 21C (70F).

Central Highlands, N.W.
Scotland. Orkney and

Shetland
Mostly cloudy with rain. Max.
C (63F).
Outlook. Unsettled and cool.
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26 79
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London R
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Madrid S
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Moscow C
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N. York C
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Paris P
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Vienna C
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18 64
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35 85
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26 79
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20 66
27 81
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26 79
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29 84
30 86
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30 86
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23 74
35 85
30 88
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20 68-

22 72
23 82

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg Fog. R—Rain.

S—Sunny, SI—Bleat. Sn—Enow.
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THE RECENT monthly, trade

returns have been at once so

grim and. so unreliable that the
slight reduction In the monthly
estimate for the UK’s invisible'

account surplus—-by. £iOm to

£110m—-has been almost Jiao,

small to merit attention. ‘Tr~is'

too easy to forget that in 1976
the invisible surplus was run-
ning at over £200m a month. -

The deterioration in .the in-

visible surplus—from £2.5b& in
1976 to £L4bn last year—can -be

very crudely -accounted for by
pointing to the steady' rise in

the Government's transfer
debits. These seem set to rise

ineluctably as the EEC Budget
grows year by year and the'UK
contributes a larger share of
the budget: this year there will

be some rebates to soften the
impact, but in 1980 the transi-

tional arrangements come to an
end. Full membership of the.

EEC wi|] mean a large outflow

on transfer account—already

by 1978 the deficit on official

transfers had risen to £l.7bn,

more than doubled in two years.

.

Private transfers abroad may
also rise as a result of exchange
control relaxations.

‘

At present, the shrinkage of;

net earnings from profits, earn-

ings and dividends across the

exchanges constitutes another
major source of pressure oh the
invisible surplus. Increasing
remittances from foreign' comr-
panie5 with North Sea stakes

were already narrowing- . the

|

surplus on this part of the in-',

visible account before the
higher oil. price, increased their-

profits still further. At the:same

-

time, remittances back to the
UK from British companies
abroad are - affected by the -

strength of sterling. The most,
favourable factor on this part;

of. the account is the reduction!;

in official overseas debt.and thff

consequent fall in interest
debits: on the other hand, over-
seas holdings of gilt-edged stock
have recently been rising.

So while the deficit on" trans-
fers will be griming through
1979 and 1980 from Site 1978
total, of £2bni the surplus on
profits, interest and dividends,

of £550m last year, may quite
possibly disappear.

- The ques-
tion is whether the' surplus on
services can grow ^fast enough
to offset the deterioration else-

where.
The Committee on Invisible

Exports has said that it is

expecting net overseas earn-

ings of the major service

industries to grow by only five

to six per cent this year, a
figure that may now have to be
trimmed back to take account
of the strength in sterling. In
1978 service credits (excluding
the small general government
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